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Two Killed in Spring Grove Crash
GOP PicksPeterson f o r I£ Governor
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SPRING G R O V E , Minn.
(Special^-A Crystal, Minn.,
couple was killed and eight
area residents , were irijiired,
apparently not critically; in
a two-car collision at 3:50
p.m. Saturday about ; two
miles east of. Spring Grove.
Dead were Vernon Clement
Eicher, 35, Crystal , a suburb of
Minneapolis,, the driver, and his
Awife. Marilyn Jane, 28, both of
whonv were crushed to death instantly.. ' •' .:'
Injured! were; Richard K. Holterii 18, Spring Grove, driver of
the other car, who suffered severe cuts and bruises, and these
passengers in the Eicher car :
Boitald S, Weidenbach , 2», Caledonia, cuts and bruises..
His wife, Joanne, 29, multiple
cuts and bruises.

MoVa A ndersen

: MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — A last
minute switch of 71 St. Louis
County votes gave State Rep. C.
Donald Peterson of Ediha, the 2tidorsenient for lieutenant governor
iri the enly teal contest at the Republican state convention Saturday, '' ."
The three day meeting wound
up with, a 17-roinute demonstration—which included state chairman Robert Forsythe daricing the
twist—touched off when 'Ramsey
County chairman Ben Pomeroy

nominated Gov." Elmer L: Andersen for re-election.

"Go homa and go to work;" >aid
the governor after he thanked he
delegates for their support.
"Go home determined that we
<an win every office we seek, Go
home realizing that we enter this
campaign with what amounts to a
200,000 vote deficit and that we
must make
up that hiany votes to
¦
win." • ' ¦
The first ballot count in the
three way contest for the endorsement for lieutenant governor
showed 769 votes for Peterson —
with 804 needed for endorsement
-r-321 for former state Rep. Carl
D'Aquila of Hibbing;. arid 225 for
Wheelock Whitney of Wayzata.
Before (foe vote could be officially announced , D'Aquila took the
floor to say that the St. Louis
County votes originally cast for
him were being switched to Peter":
son: .
Counting a number of smaller
j BERLIN (AP) ,- East German vote shifts; Peterson came up with
machine gun blasts at 14 desper- a final total of 878; votes and his
ate refugees - who escaped on a opponents joi ned in . a mot ion that
stolen pleasure boat brought a the vote be made unanimous^ :
grim protest and warning f rom One other endorsement, for secthe United . States Saturday that retary of state, was contested but
border gunplay is leading to seri- his opponent conceded victory to
ous trouble , iri this divided city.
Norbert '. McCrady off Ow'a.tbnna;
: Maj. Gen. Albert Watson If, the Steele. .' County; ..treasurer ', even beU.S. commandant , charged in a fore the vote was announced.
letter to the Soviet commandant ;
Edward Bayuk , White Bear
Maj. Gen . Andrei - I. Solovyev,
that the actions of East German Lake city manager ., moved a
guard s were criminal , provoca- unanimous vote for \£cCrady. The
officially announced ,
tive, irresponsible, ;lawless and vote, never
was 957 ' for MCCrady, 356 for
dangerous.
Bayuk.
Ht fold Solovyev the Soviet UnLike the governor, ' . 'state auditor
ion is responsible for lay and or- Stafford King and State Treasurer
der in East Berlin, an<J warned Val. Bjornson were endorsed, by
that such shootings could only stir acclamation. King has been auditip civilian unrest and disorder on tor since 1931, Bjornson is seeking
ijoth sides of the wall , and "ex- his sixth term.
acerbate relations between our , Completing the ticket are Robert
Kunzig, Minneapolis attorney and
governments."
The American protest and warn- businessman , for attorney general,
ing followed the escape Friday off and Robert Johnson , Lakeville
14 East German refugees led by farmer and investment counselor,
a ship 's cook , Joerg Lindner, who for railroad and warehouse con*,
hija cfeed a river excursion boat rhissioner. Neither had opposition.
and rammed it into a canal bank Johnson was the GOP nominee for
commisago.
on :;\tee.-v^ericj ini..,'«eiBt6r ': side of railroad and warehouse
,. .,.. . . ,; . «
si6tt^t*i^|<Bre
the Hiver Spree.
East . German guards, firing
Candidates for ConRepublle>»r>!
from a tower, pier , patrol boat gress, endorsed earlier at district
and other positions , sprayed about conventions With the endorsements
200 fcullets ¦from machine guns, ratified by the state meeting, are:
' guns and rifles into
submachine ¦
Quie , 'lht District inapartment houses and buildings on Albert
cumbent;
Ancher Neisen, 2nd Disthe American side. But the refu- trict incumbent; Clark Macgees, including five women and a Gregor , 3rd District incumbent;
baby escaped injury.
Harry Strong, 4th district; Walter
Went German police fired abooi Jiidd , 5th District incumbent; Odin
Langen, 7th District incumbent,
10 shots in return .
There have been other shootings and Jerry Ketola, 8th District.
over the wall between police re- The 6th District convention is
cently, usually as a result of the expected to be reconvened later
escape of refugees. An East Ger- this mont h to endorse a candidate
man policeman was killed in one to replace Rep. H. Carl Andersen ,
who earlier this week announced
exchange.
he planned to run as an independent,
Convention delegates moved
fronj the Leamington Hotel to the
Minneapol is Auditorium for the
.final day "s -session.to.give, demonstrators , who marched, and waved
their banners at frequent intervals, a greater scope for their
activities.

Gunplay on

BerlJii Ljne
Draws Warning

2 Fishermen
Kifled in
Plane Crash

CLOQUET, Minn. MV— Two fishermen were killed Saturday when
their seaplane groping through
fog smashed on shore near a
public landing on Big Lake, exploded and caught fire.
Victims were trapped inside the
burring aircraft and identification
of their charred remains was not
made immediately.
Big Lake is near .this Carlton
County town and sorne 20 miles
west of Duluth .
Ncls Torma , whose cabin was
only about 75 feet away from
where the plane piled onto the
shoreline, said he heard the aircraft roar close by and went outside to look.
It circled in the heavy fog and
the pilot apparently tried to come
in . for a landing . A rise of tall
timber near the shore may have
caused the pilot to try to pull up,
resulting in the crash , said Torma.

6 Taverns at
Hurley Raided

HURLEY , Wis. wi. - Twentysix agents of the state beverage
fax division converged here from
all parts of Wisconsin Friday
night , raided six taverns on Silver Street and arrested 16 persons.
Fourteen women and two men
were taken into custody and
brought to the Iron County jail
before being released on bond.
Seven wer charged with soliciting for prostitution , seven as inmates of a disorderly house , one
as keeper of a disorderly house
and one for pandering .
The raid did not affect activity
at the other 44 taverns in this
community of 2,900,

Massachm
By ARTHUR EDSON

. SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP)Those ambitious, never r giVe-up
Kennedys have done it again .
. Edward M. ; (Ted) Kennedy,
eager 30-year-old brother of the
President and of the attorney
general, has . been endorsed by
weary.
hoarse
Massachusetts
Democrats as a candidate io-r the
U.S. Senate. : ,
In the big battle of famous
political names, " Kennedy piled
up such a iriargin over Edward
J. . McCormack , 38, that McCormack gaye up before the balloting was two-thirds completed .
With the score card showing

Kennedy 691 to McCormack's 360,
the voting was stopped .
McCormack came to the microphones, responding gratefully to
the cheers of his supporters , and
said : -.
"I want to thank all of those
who had the. coura ge to stand up
and be counted in my behalf . . . I
will now take my case to the
people."

the platform than here came Kennedy, accompanied by his blonde
wife , Joan' to . get an even more
rousi ng reception ,
-' Kennedy said he was sure the
people of Massachusetts will
speak just as/ the¦¦ - convention
' . . '¦:¦'
delegates did- "A-s of tonight ,** Kennedy said ,
"We're starting the catnpaign ."
They win hard , and they lose
hard , tip here in Massachusetts.

Thi* means that even though
McCormack lost . here he will McCormack U the nephew of
fight Kennedy , again in the Sep- House Speaker John McCormack ,
tember primaries , a right he has ; and waiting restlessly in ' the
political wings ' -is a yoiih:g repreunder Massachusetts law.
Scarcely had McCormack left ;sentative of yet a third famous
fami'y. ' v' . :
George Lodge, 34 , son -of the
former . United Nations ambassador, . Henry Cabot Lodge, faces
Rep - Laurence Curtis in the Republican, convention . next . Saturday.:. "' ' ;
Even though Friday night's victory didn 't prove much—it gives
Teddy first pLace on the ballot,
plus a note Lh at the convention
endorsed him—the . Kennedys go
into , everything from touch football, to conventions aiming to win ;

THE EICHERS' children who

suffered cuts . and bruises but
were, not seriously injured:
. Kay Marie, 8; twins Ronald
Walter and Donald Duan e, . 5;
9, and Cheryl Ann,
Denise Colleen;
¦¦
¦
'¦¦ ' ;
*• ' :' /.' . ¦' ';;'V.' " ¦ ¦• .: ; ' - ' .' v- ; '/ ' .
All the injured were taken to
Caledonia Community Hospital;
The State Highway Patrol.. ..investigated'.';. Houston ' County Sheriff
Byron Whitehouse, who was on
his way to Des Moines, also stopped at; the accident scene-. :
, The State. Highway Patrol said
Eicher's late model car was going
west from Caledonia toward Spring
Grove!, Mrs. Eicher. was apparently seated beside her husband, Holten-was driving east. He was alone
in the 1955 ear. . ..
SOVIET TRADE GROUP . . . Shaded countries are the seven
European Communist nations th at have pledged closer economic
cooperation among themselves and stepped-up production, according to a communique issued after a sunimat meeting of the nations
in Moscow. Meeting wasi aimed at producing an answer to the
European Common Market. The communique said Outer Mongolia
was also voted into the group. (AP Photofax Map)

StcrtgCmps
Hurt hy Rain

Ard young Teddy won here with
a technique his ; brother developed
in Massachusetts and perfected
in , New Hampshire, Wisconsin
and West Virginia; • bright young
men jn slick automobiles, pretty
girls in crisp : dresses, and unrern 'tting industry behind scenes
to make sure each delegate is
rea ched again and agaih.
¦
- j a m m a m m m m m m m m m m m a a a a a m aIt
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.'Vsiaa.- m a's
a a aworked
am
wamammaasaaammmm'^ammwiMmaaaaaaammmMaaaaasssaaa'
wonders for John
Cool, cloudy and rainy days are badly delaying Minnesota's growF. Kennedy, and so far it's
. Telff Presidenf Good News
¦;
Mr. and Mrs, Edward M. Kennedy Ajter . Nomination
ing
working for Teddy.
¦ season. .
'. ; The prospects; lower yields, more grain diseases and generally
lower test -weights , particularly in the drenched southern portions
of the state, . .
That's the reading now of the Minnesota Institute of Agriculture
m St. Paul.
The state was due for another
cloudy and
damp
weekend ,
according to the Weather Bureau,
after Nicollet County was pelted
Friday night. Courtland got an
estimated 4'i inches in four hours ,
as the rain flooded basements of
homes and business places.

m INCHES OF RAIN

Cloudb ur^
Courtianel Streets

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

...A spoL. cloudburst.flooderJLCourtland in Nicollet County Friday
night as glum farmers throughout
southern Minnesota eyed a planting season amon g the latest ever
recorded in Minnesota.
Basements of a score of business places and homes were flood ed and fields turned into lakes as
the localized storm dropped an
estimated 4>i inches of rain in the
four hours up to 8 p.m.
St. James also had a downpour
of more than an inch to wash out
a regional high school baseball
game. There was only a sprinkle
in New Ulm , 8 miles northwest
of Courtland and no rain at all
in Mankato , 25 miles sout heast.
Traffic temporarily watt halted
as waters piled up to three feet
on U.S. Highway 14 which forms
CourLlnnd' s main streel . Officers
later guided motorists into single
lanes , using the crowh of the road .
Marvin Fiemeyer said water
was up to the first floor of his
house and "runnin g throug h basement windows like a creek. " Leo
Walters , voluntee r weather observer who measured the fall , said
it was the worst storm in many

years. Courlland has a population
of about 250.
Previous:'"heavy rams over " southern Minnesot a . since ' May 1—over
7 inches/ according to the New
Ulm weather bureau—have so saturated the subsoil there 's no place
for the new downpours to go.

would take three to four days if
steady sunshine to dry out fields
so "farmers could -get into them :
'The weeds are thriving but corn
and soybeans are standing still ,"
he commented .
The New Ulm bureau has not
recorded a clear day since May

That condition has posed the

In St. Paul , the Minnesota Institute of Agriculture said the very
late seeding probably would result
in lower yields , more grain dis
cases and generally lower tesl
weights.
Harley Otto , extension agronomist , said even that picture could
be made worse unless the weathci
remains cool in late June and early July to form grain heads properly. Here is Otto 's advice on the
problem:¦
Corn — A two - day plant ing
delay means setting back maturity one day. Thus, earlier maturing hybrids should be used. And
with the favorable situation on
ground moisture , farmers might
want to consider increasing the
number ol plants per acre. Light
soils should carry 14,000-16,000
plants per acre , heavy 10,000-18,0O0. To compensate for field losses
those figures should be upped for
planting by 10 to 15 per cent and
adequate nmounts of fertilizer
should be used .
Soybtam — Varieties such as
Merit or Comet can be piantod
up to .Tuly k in southern sections,
but before June 15 north of n fine
through the Twin Cities. Soybeans
for hay can go in as late as July
15.

seeding problem , with corn and
soybeans already about three
weeks behind because farmers
are unable lo get into fields , mostly heavily mudded except in higher spots.
Fred Wetherille , Nicollet County
farm agent , esiimated 30 per cent
of that area 's corn acreage still
is implanted and that soybean
situation is worse. Corn alread y
sprouted is yellowing because of
the lack of sun , he reported.
At Sleepy Eye, Paul Kunkel ,
Brown County agent , said the
weather has "put a damper on
things generally. " He said farmers were turnin g in 115-day maturing corn in favor of earlier ripening varieties.
"But

there is a limit

on how

much you car) choke up on a season ," Kunkel added.
Pat -Mailer , assistant count y
agent at Renville , estimated it

It was the worst storm In many
years in the community of 250
persons, said Leo Walters¦, Weather Bureau -observer. - ;-¦¦'• ¦— - '--- - —
Damp weather has posed a seeding problem for many farmers
and corn and soybean s are some
three weeks behind in Nicollet
County because farmers couldn 't
get into the muddy fields.
Fred Wethcrill , county farm
agent , estimates 30 per cent of
the area 's corn acreage is unplanted and the soybean outlook
is worse. Corn already sprouted
is yellow due to lack of sun.
Paul

Kunkel,

Brown

County

agent, reported that w eather "has
put a damper on things generally. " He added that farmers
were turning in 115-day maturing
seed corn for an earlier ripening
brand.
It would take three to four days
of steady sunshine to dry out fields
so farmers can work (hem , said
Pat Mahcr. assistant county agent
at Renville . "The weeds are thriving but corn and soybeans are
standing still ," Maher said.

S7 ,70O in Cash
At New Highway

MILWAUKEE W> - Police
found $7,7(10 in cash Saturday on
Ihe site ol an expressway under
construction in suburban West
Allis , The search followed the
findin g of $700 in the . area hy a
West Allis woman Friday night .
Mrs. Stcphnn Stnn« found $700
In currency in the open area and
she and her husband turned it
over to the police.
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY - Officers recovered the remainMostly cloudy today with little der in a search this morning
temperature change , high 7ft. after deputy sheriffs guarded the
section overnight.
Scattered showers Monday,
¦
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours endin g at 6 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum , 77; minimum , 58;
6 p.m., 75; precipitation , .78; sun
sets tonight at 8:49; sun rises tomorrow at 5:23.
CHICAGO W-Ha rold Hlg sins
AIRPORT WEATHER
i,
Swift , hoard chairman of Swift
mmmmmmammammmmmmmmmmmmmaamimmmmaaaaaaamawmmmmammmm (North C entral Obwvatloni)
"¦"^•w*"" i ,«i ¦ROTM^^HHOTvi
Max. temp, 77 nt 0 p.ni., min. 03 and Co. from HMfl lo 19M, died
Norbert McCrady, Owalonna for secretary of stale, and Robert
Johnson . Lakeville , (or railroad and warehouse commissioner. ¦al 7 a.m, broken layer of clouds here Friday. .Swill , who was 77.
3,300 feet , visibility 6 miles with was the youngest of 11 children of
State ,Auditor Stafford King, not shown , also was endorsed. (AP iit
haze , wind 3 M.Plf. from west , the founder of the moat packing
Photofaxi
harometer W.Bfl and Jailing, hu- firm. He was active in tho peckins industry for $5 years.
midity 88 percent.

Anti-American
Demonstration
Sweeps Seoul

'
i.

TO

the

patrol,

A. CRYSTAL neighbor taid Eich*

Three Dead in
Slate Accidents

What 's Inside

WE GO CALLING—On Rollingitone; just
about everybody'* related there, Page 12.

ROSE SHOW—Talk about perennial*—one
rot* bush has been growing 20O years. Sunday
Magazine,
8ETWEEN THE LINES—A new column by
Edith Kermit Roosevtll. Page 10.

Harold Swift ,
Founder of Meat
Company, Dies

i

ACCORDING

Holten was apparently passing another vehicle, did not see the Eicher car and collided with- the Eicher
car in the west-bound lane. The
cars did riot collide head-on.
. the left front of the Holten car
hit the left rear quarter of the
Eicher car , Mr. and Mrs, Eicher
were thrown out and apparently
were pinned under their car. All
other passengers in the Eicher car
were thrown out except Weiden¦bach . -' '.
Htolten's car was a total wreck.
The Eicher car's left side had
about $700 damage, ". . .
BOTH CARS landed in the ditch
on their wheels, .
The Rev, Alfred Frisch,. pastor
St, Peter's Catholic Church; Caledonia , was at the accident scene.
The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Eicher were taken to the Sfeffen Fu<
neral Home, Caledonia.
The Highway Patrol said its/ investigation of .the accident was continuing.

er, a carpenter, had begun building an addition to their home for
another child expected by Mrs.
Eicher in August ,
Weidenbach is Mrs. Eicher's
brother. The Eichers had left the
Twin Cities this morning for a trip
to Caledonia.
The two deaths , coupled with
that of a 14-year-ol d girl in a cartrain collision"in "dowritown "MoorBy K. C. HWANG
SEOUL , Korea (AP) — Anti- head , raised the Minnesot a road
toll to 212, compared . with 263 a
American demonstrations spread year ago.
in South Korea Sat urday. The U.S.
Army ordered American military
personnel in the Seoul area restricted to base except for official
business.
A U.S. Army spokesman called
the confinement order a "temporary measure to reduce the pos- By THE ASSOCIATED- PRESS
sibility of incidents " in view of A Hibbing rnan was killed early
the wave of demonstrations de- Saturday when his car rolled over
manding the U.S. government on a curve and two Brainerd persign a status-of-forces agreement sons were killed Friday when two
giving South Korea court j uris- cars collided on a Crow Wing
diction over American service- County gravel road east of the
men in some instance*.
city.
The wrecked car and body of
About 300 university students Lewis Rocco, 52, bartender at a
defying stern new warnings from hotel , were found about 5:15 a.m.
South Korea 's ruling military beside U.S. 169 between Nashwauk
ju nta marched out of Taegu Uni- and Kcewatin , southwest of Hibversity Saturday in the third dem- bing.
onstration in a week stemming Victims of the accident near
from the alleged beating of a Brainerd were Hcmy Frasel, 4fi ,
Korean civi lian trespasser by two and Mary Wood . 17. The young
U.S. Army officers last month. woman was a passenger in a car
A solid wall of police halted driven by Art Maske Jr,, Brainerd
the students about 100 yards from who was hospita lized. Frasel was
the main gate of the university riding alone.
in South Korea 's third largest Minnesota 's traffic death toll rose
city, about 200 miles southeast of to> 209 compared with 260 at this
Seoul.
time one year ago.

WEATH ER

WIN GOP ENDORSEME NT . . . The Minnesota Republican
convention endorsed these men Saturday for various state offices ,
left to right: Roberl Kunzig, Minneapolis , for attorney general ;
C, Donald Peterson for lieutenant (governor ; Gov. Elmer L. Ander*(») for re-election ; State Treasurer VaL Bjornson for re-election"

t Injured
In Gollision
Hospitalized

BRIDAL SECTION—Wedding hints and etiquette for tha June Bride, Woman's section,
DREW PEARSON — Newspaper will turn
BucKwald on Kennedy. Page 6,
I

WINONA BYWAYS—What do you suppose a
sailor dreams about. Page 18.

I
1
"

GRADUATION TIME—Graduates ara now*.
mak«rs these days. Wo talk to¦ one of them, and
ha talks right up. Pefte 3, .
^

Liberals Striving for
New Power in Canada

By ARTHUR F. WOLF
j among close followers of the camOTTAWA (AP) — Another day; i paign that the government will
lose votes to Pearson 's party-r-but
Mother dolJar? ;. '
Lester B. Pearson s Liberal not enou gh to cost the Conservaparty, sbriviing to take over the tives their hold on the reins.
foyernment in Canada 's elections Tin 1958 ttection gave DiefenJune 18, has a new version:
baker a landslide victory — 208
"Another day, another 92.5 seat* In Parliament against 49 for
cents.'' , .
the Liberals and 8 for a , 'mjhor
It is a jibe at the ruling Con- parly now called the New Demoservative party of Prime Minis.
ter John Diefenbacker . who de- cratic:' .
The
present
standing is 203-51-8,
cided to devalue Canadian money
just seven weeks before the elec- with 3 vacancies.
1'
: The key provinces are Ontario
tion. -' "
In most countries the ruling with 85 seats and Quebec with 75.
party would have : a hard time In 1958 the Conservatives capgetting away with it. In Canada tured 67 in Ontario and 50 in Quemany voters are inclined to ac- bec. Tills year the Liberals except the action as a way of facing pect to make inroads in both
np to the realities.
provinces. They also expect to
There seems to be a feeling [¦better ' ,Iheir 1958 . showing in the

west , where they got only 1 of
72 seats. ' ¦' ¦ ¦
. The Liberals were in¦ power for
22 war and postwar years, winding up under Prime Minister
Louis St, Laurent. Pearson, who
was foreign secretary, took over
party leadership when St. Laurent
ret ired. He is 65.

Dleferibaker, 67, routed the Liberal? in 1957, and went oh the
next year to pin down the victory.
This year 's campaign , dull at
the start , has grown into a noisy,
lough-talking . specimen'..: .' - .
Pearson assails ;\vhat he calls
the wasted years of Diefenbaker 's
rule , and appeals for a mandat e
to "clean up the mess." The
Liberals urge: "Get Canada moving forward again . Take a stand
lor tomorrow ^ vote Liberal today." -They say Canada 's prestige

has fallen
¦ under the Conservatives. - ;¦;•. - .¦
The Conservatives , with ' the
prime minister leading the way,
peg their drive for votes to defense of their record, plus a wideranging progra m for the future.
They call the Liberal leadership
"the calamity chorus" and "braintrust ers, bemoaners and 'bureaucrats;' " ;-.
The two top . issues are the dollar and unemployment.
Through much of the '50s , Canadians thought they had the world's
soundest dollar, It often brought
5 or 6 cents premium over the
U.S; dollar. Then a slide began;
and the free market rate was
around 95-97 U.S. cents ¦ for
months. On May;. 2 the government/ under the pressure of economic prospects; decided to peg
the Canadian dollar at. 92.5 U.S.
cent's. . '. '' -.
Now Pearson tays in effect:
the Conservatives have spoiled
our . dollar; give ihe Liberals a
chance to clean up the mess amd
the dollar will f!o longer be a
"Diefendollar " or "Dieferibuck. "
The Conservatives say. devaluation will hel p create thousands of
new jobs , bring about higher returns . from exports, encourage
production of Canadian goods '.' to
displace higher priced imports and
have only a fract ional effect on
living costs!
The Liberals say they will .work
to hold unemployment to 2 per
cent of the labor force. Last year
it averaged 7,2 per cent and a
mid-April report showed 485 .000
unemployed or 7.5 per cent of the
labor force. The prime minister
says unemployment will be at the
lowest level in history by the. end
of summer. " ". - ';;
The New Democratic party is
headed by T. C. Douglas , former
Socialist premier, of Saskatchewan. It contends dollar devaluation is a sign of economic malaise
to be . remedied by planning, and
urges a national medical care jrogram; It rejects nuclear arms in
any form.

ELECTION CAMPAIftM ptEMONSfRATION
.. . . ' . . Don Gillis , Progressive Conservative candidate for the Canadian House of Commons in
the June 18 federal election, is hit on the head
with a placard during a demonstration at the

Communists
Make Gains in
Latin America

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
MEXICO CITY : <AP>-rWtaat are
the chances for a new Castrorevolution
style
in L a t i n
¦
America.-. .-. , :..,„.......:.. . .'. ...... :_ .'Communists and their Castroist
allies work throughout the hemisphere to bring about a; new explosion. They operate on the
theory that one more such upheavel would wreck U.S. hopes
for the United States.
A special consultative committee of the Organ|7.atiori of American states Ijas warned that
"prominent persons in the hemiaphere persist in underestimating the Communist danger." The
committee says the number of
Communists might not seem
large, but their efforts are dangerous because of Communist
operations among mass groupsstudents, workers, farmers, intellectuals , even political leaders.

The Social Credit parry headed
by Robert N. Thompson , of Alberta, promises a n end to budget
deficits. It assails -the idea of "the
Welfare state. " Thompson lumps
the two major pa rties together as
"the Pearsonbaker team."
northern Ontario roihing centre of Sudbury . Gillis ,
Each voter casts a ballot for a
running as a candidate for the party headed by . member of Parliament from his
district. The leader of the p>arty
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker , was riding on
which
wins a majority . of seats
back of the prime minister's car when this incibecomes prime . minister and
dent occurred. (CP Phot ofax)
forms a Cabinet.

24 -Hour Watch Set
On Communist Subs
EDITOR'S NOTE — A 24hour watch on Communist
submarines is niasterntmdfid
/row. headquarters «/ (fie Pacific Anti-submarine Warfare
Command t'n Pearl Harbor.
It s tedious work \ but any
daydreaming sailor can ensil-V ge^kis -mitui back onAhe
job, All he has to do is look
across the harbor to the
sunken battleship Arizona ,
America 's monument to unpreparedness.
• By ROBERT MYERS
PEARL HARBOR , Hawaii (AP )
-The old salts of the U.S. Navy
squirm uncomfortably when they
hear antisubmarine warfare described as "hide and Beek at
sea."
"Sure , that 's part of our job, "
says Vice Adm. John S. (Jimmy)
Thach, commander of Antisubmarine Warfare Forces < AS\V ) in
the Pacific. But It's comparable
lo saying a successful quarterback
in football needs uo know only
hew to throw the ball. "
The admiral's point Is -*ell
taken . By tho very nature of its
organization , ASW encompasses
the spectrum of the navy: planes,
helicopters, ships, shore stations
and the submarine Itself in tight
team operations.

of ice, rough water and difficult
underseas terrain of the At'
lantic. "
The Navy operates more freely
in the Pacific than in the Atlantic. The reason is politics. The
Atlantic problem is compounded
by split commands and overlapping aulhorities involved in NATO.
The Navy declined (o. comment
officially, but high-ranking officers nod in agreement when the
subject is raised .

Peninsula past Tormosa and the
Philippines to Vi et Nam and Thai' : ' .' ' ' ¦
land.
A Huk group — submarines,
land-based and carrrier planes,
helicopters , des troyers— is highly
mobile and plays on the strength
and weakness of" its components"
Using an aircraft carrier as a
nerve center, a HUK group can
cover a wide area and move in
on an enemy using the weapons
and specific skills of each of its
parts.
Weather and sea channels stand
as natural allies of the West
against the submarine Soviet
subs must move to the outer sea
through narrow straits which can
be closely watched—and are. And
many Soviet ports , notably Petropavlovsk , are kept operational
part of the yea r through -use of
icebreakers.
It's no coincidence hunter-killer
groups do a lot of their work in
the North Pacific along Kamachatka , for Petropavlovsk . the
Japan Sea for Vladivostok , the
Iceland-Faeros gap from the Norwegian Sea for Murmansk and
the Denmark Strait for ports near
Leningrad .
Nuclear submarines have complicated ASW because of their
faster speeds and ability to remain submeifi«d for long periods
of time,

How I* ASW doing its |ob and
what improvements are needed?
one answer:
From Thach,
"We 're making progress. Our
problem requires major advances
in techniques and equipment to
keep up with
the
advances
achieved In modern submarines.
May be we ' ve improved the past
5 or 10 years by 400 per cent.
"But with the fantastic development of the submarine, our advance has not been enough. We
still have a long -;vny to go to be
able to neutralize nuclear and
missile-firing subs. We are fighting today 's battles with yesterday 's weapons."
Recently, the left - extremist!
U.S. attack submarines have a
teemed to have chosen two prime
marked superiority over Soviet
targets for their efforts; Veneboats, a statement verified by alzuela and Ecuador. In Venezuela
most every authority outside the
they met two successive defeats
Iron Curtain. But these same
uprisings,
military
in attempted
authorities add: "There Is no
Such blunders set them back ,
reason to doubt tlinl before long
They may now find themselves
required to mark time in Vene- The recent firing of a subma- they (the Russiansi will have
rine-launched Polaris missile with reached the same standards of exzuela for another two years.
. On land ASWt problems ere
That could make little Ecuador, a nuclear warhead in. the Christmas cellence the United States has at- twofold: lack of public interest
"
tained,
a land of perplexing paradoxes, Island nuclear series demonand too little money. The operaa promising theater for the Com- strated the threat of submarines The American Polaris, with lo tion doesn 't have the glamour of
showed
American
and
Soviet.
It
towering
munists. A country of
missiles each, can fire from be- air war or the pioneering 'o<f space
mountains and fertile soil , it is that the Polaris can do its job. neath the surface land remain development, ASW is a grimy,
U.S. Naval authorities know-the
rich in possibilities hut poor in
submerged indefinitely. Each mis- messy Job but one that has to be
social and economic development, Soviet Union has the same sub sile carries ' a half-megaton nu- done ,
refined
as
the
if
not
as
Ecuador's president, 42-year- potential ,
clear warhead with >a destructive
Thach asserted that the same
old Carlos .lulio Arosernenn, will Polaris. They pred ict it Is only power of 500,000 tons of TNT. study and priority—and
moneyvisit the United Slates in July for a matter of time before the Hus- With its range of up lo 1 ,725 should
be
given
to
ASW
as
to decomparable.
sions
have
sofhcthfng
talks with President Kennedy.
Thach , who helped develop mod- miles , the Polaris missile could velopment of modern killer subArosemena has Indicated he is no
hit any target In the Soviet Union marines.,
admirer of the United Slates- ern antisubmarine tactics, sees or Communist China.
"The defens-c facilities are realthe
the
85
million
square
miles
of
thai, in fact , he has an antily
the key to this thing, " lie said.
Intelligence
sources
estimate
Ocean
Pacific and eastern Indian
Yankee complex.
(he Soviet submarine fl eet in- "What we come down to , with
n* the key to ASW, The Soviet cludes about 30 missile-launching both sides having the same potenArotemena has publicly pro- Union , with 430 aubs at latest
"good count, for the biggest fleet in ( «e subs of which 10 are nuclear-pow- tial , is the ballistic balance restclaimed
himself
the
friend"; ol Pedro Saad, Ecuador 's world , has several ports kept open ered. The Soviet missiles are of ing with the side with the best
Communist party boss. The presi- the year round. Its neighbor Com- shorter range—about 350 miles— ASW team,"
dent has been under army pres- munist Chiaa has built the fourth and only U'o to four can be Thach insists there is no escaping the conclusion the Navy needs
sure lo oust Communists and largest submarine armada, starl- mounted on each sub.
The Pacific ASW command, more ships, planes and submaleft-extremists from high places, ing from scratch 10 years ago.
maintains a 24-hmi r watch over rines to handle ASW chords. Most
but has not done so. And he ap"If China had had tubs during millions of miles with some 100 hunter-killer groups are underpears to have outmaneuvered the
the Korean war," Thach said, combat ships, 500 aircraft , nearly manned; there is much obsolete
military, for the time being,
Ecuador 's current situation had "the whole story there might have 40 subinnriiics and 24 shore coor- equipment; there is no figlucr
its beginnings In 1861. Arose- been different. Our job certainly dinating centers. Us headquarters cover.
"Vie can meet Ihe. threat in the
mena. then vice president , led a would have been magnified many is at pearl Harbor 's Ford Island,
hard by the sunken battleship Pacific within the present state of
delegation on a junket to the times/'
Thach beUeves if trouble conies U.S.S, Arizona , America 's monu- the art ," Thach said, "but we
Soviet Union and satellite counwill have (o develop our resources
tries and was lionized there, To from beneath the sens, the warn- ment to unpropa redness.
ASW forces are broken into as the enemy devclops i his, The
t ome in Quito ' it seemed an odd tag signal will be sounded in the
huntor-killer or HUK groups oper- price is not exorbitant 'when you
coincidence that President Jose Pacific.
Vclssco Ibarra came violently un- "The Pacific Is a larger and ating through specified zones, Key relate it to the threat,
"We arc i mproving and I am
der attack shortly after Arose, more uninhibited ansa, " the ad- area in this ocean Is (lie Western
men* returned from MoacowiA miral said, "without the expanses Pacific frflpri Soviet Kamachotka encouraged, Ilut I am Impatient, "

New Town
Flourishing
In Malaya
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By RONALD KINSEY

: KUALA LUMPUR (AP> - On

the western underbelly of the
Malay Peninsula, that twisting
spike . of mountainous, jungled
land that snakes tortuously from
mainland Asia .into : the South
China Sea, a new Oriental jnetropolis is flourishing. .
Its name? Kuala Lumpur — or
Jfc.L. - to most—virtually unknown
to the. western world in preWorld . War II days.
. A century ago, Kuala Lumpur
—pronounced: kwah' luh loom'
poor—was a miserable collection
of shoddy palm leaf huts huddled
on the muddy confluence of the
Klang and Gombak rivers. Its
inhabitants were mainly Chinese
tin miners and their descendants
eking a¦ meager living from¦ the
¦ ¦¦ .;. - . . .' .
land. . . ' .
Today this boom town is a rich
and picturesque combination of
modern Western, traditional ' Oriental and Victorian Moslem architecture, liberally sprinkled with
functional factory complexes.
. Its half-million citizens , mixed
into a harmonious potpourri of
races—Malay, Chinese,
Indian
and European—now have one of
the highest per¦ ¦ capita
incomes in
¦ '
Asia. . '¦' ' ;. • . •
How did K:L. emerge from the
jungles virtually overnight?
Three main factors are cited :
Malaya 's rich rubber and tin resources and its economy; the
stable and conservative government of its staunchly anti-Communist premier, Tanku Abdul,
plus the contrasting chaotic economies of some of its southeast
Asian neighbors.
Foreign and local investors are
putting millions of dollars into
Malaya's burgeoning economy/
Also accelerating the nation's
growth has been the formation of
the Association of Southeast Asia
(ASA ) —Malaya 's social , economic
aild cultural partnership with
Thailand and . the Philippines.
Following quickly on the birth
of ASA was the Tunku's farsighted proposal to build a single
nation ; of 10 million persons by
joining Malaya , its sister state,
Singapore, and the British Borneo
territories into the Federation of
• ', ' •.' ¦
Malaysia;.
If Malaysia materializes — and
niany feel it is as inevitable as
the monsoon rain — Kuala Lumpur, already capital of Malaya ,
could be the capital of a sprawl*
ing nation covering 129,500 square
miles with a vast wealth of natural resources barely- tapped.
Malaya could be likened to a
safe harbor, in a stormy Southeast Asian sea. To the north is
Thailand and Laos—both threatened by the Communist push , to
the south.
To the east is South Viet Nam,
fighting a desperate battle of survival "
To the south is Indonesia, hardpressed economically and threatening war to win Dutch-held West
New Guinea.
One reason that Mal ay a is calm
and peaceful is that the country
enjoys the rare distinction of having beaten the Communists at
their own game.

LAOS PRINCE HOLDS CONFERENCE . . . . with King Savang yatthana in the royaJ capital.
Today, the three feuding princes of Laps started
Laos neutralist Prince Souvanna Phoum a, seated
left , held a hews conference at Luang Prabarig. a conference in the Plaine DCs Jarres to try to
form a national.union government. (AP Photofax
airport June 5, before he flew back to Khang
Khay in the Plaines Des Jarres after an audience ' . -via radio from Tokyo)

Russia Uhes
EDITOR 'S NOTE — Firs t
tlie Soviets banned . tt, then
they claimed to have invent*
ed it. Now tliat they 've got
around to playing and composing it, the Soviets may
next try to outproduce tis.
rf this sounds like the same
old jazz, it's not. Those cats
behind the iro* curtain, hane
deueioped a jazz style all
their own. American jazz expert Leoriard Feather who
accompanied Benny Goodman's band to Moscow and
met most of the leading Soviet sidemen and composers ,
examines the future of Soviet jazz in an article written
exclusively for the Associated Press.

By LEONARD FEATHER
Written for The Associated Press
MOSCOW (AP)—After hot jazz .
New Orleans jazz and cool jazz,
West Coast jazz and East Coast
jazz , will the next step be Soviet
jazz? ¦ .
"The possibility is not as remote
as it might seem. Today there are
indications that after many years
of being completely stifled, and a
couple of years of being tolerated ,
jazz un the Soviet Union may be
ebtering a third phase in which
its advocates , dealing with it as
The British,-elded by her Com- though it-.\were.steel , or . fertilizer ,
monwealth allies, i n c l u d i n g
successfully
emerging Malaya,
defeated Communist terrorists, in
a bitter, bloody jungle war that
lasted 12 years.
This temperate political and
economic climate has proven
ideal for foreign investment.
Many ' businesses, in fact , are
moving to Kuala Lumpur from
Singapore.
Malayans hopefully predict that
if the boom continues, K. L. will
claim the title of the capital of
By CENE KRAMER
Southeast Asia.
WARSAW , Poland (AP) — The
United States can Influence Pogovernment
land's Communist
more by siding with it on German
issues than it can by economic
aid.
Polish officials would particularly welcome U.S. recognition of
Polish sovereignty over the prewar Gerraan territory Poland has
cccupied since World War II.
With great passion, Poles argue
that the United States has completely forgotten . the war and is
Rambling blindly with its support
& EUGENE KRAMER
WARSA W, Poland (AP ) - Rain of West Germany.
and tears rolled down the checks
There hat been no official reof a Polish woman standing ankle
action
here to the Senate vote
deep in mud.
Wednesday
to ban aid to Commit"Look at those fields ,, You would
nisUlominatcd countries or to the
think we had not worked them
Senate 's modifying action Thursat all ," sobbed Ewa Laskowska, day.
55, a widow who operates a 45It is hard to measure the
acre farm with her son, daughter
amount
ot leverage on Poland's
and son-in-law.
government the UnitCommunist
"We are beginning to worry that
has achieved in exthere may be no harvest at all. " ed States the half billion dolRain spattered from gray clouds change f or
worth of food and other aid
and a chill wind blew irom the lars
it has given Poland since 1957.
cast.
Many Americans consider It woeIt had been this way for live
fully small.
weeks throughout nearly all of Poland. Central Poland got 7.2 inchBut It It generally agreed that
es ot rain lest month, making it if the United States gives no aid
the wettest May in two centuries to Poland, Wladyslaw Gormtlka'a
of records. At least 100,000 acres regime will pay far less attention
of farmland were under water to America's desire that the Polish people be free of repression,
this week,
Poland handed the United States
"For over a month we have not two mild rebuffs within five days,
been able to do a stroke of work
Last Sunday came an announcein the fields," Mrs. Laskowak a ment that Foreign Minister Recontinued after retreating into her pack! would leave this weekend on
modest, electrically lighted brick an official visit to Fidel Castro's
house.
Cuba. Polish officials demonstrate
"In normal years we do fairly little or no concern for the unfa>
well, We have many worries and vorable impact It could, have on
work awfully hard but we hove U.S. opinion.
always been able to bring in n
The second incident involved a
harvest , even In the worst yearn ; U.S. offar to ,, Include Poland on
of droughl and floods, This is the- the exhibition tour astronaut John
worst disaster anybody can re- 11. Glenn 's space capsule \a makmember. "
ing.

U.S. Ponders
How Best to
Assist Poland

Poland Fears
Spring Too
Wet for Crops

will try to outproduce the .Americans and ¦develop technicjues of
their , own; •:• . •
Already there are jazz clubs in
Moscow,. Leningrad - and Kiev .
Their main objectives are no longer merely to listen to American
music or try to imitate it , but
rather to evolve a new style of
music along similar lines.
At jazz festiVais held annually
since 1957 in Tartu, Estonia , and
recently at Leningrad University,
new "works by some of these composers have been introduced. Unlike the stiff , heavy over-orchestrated music of the older Soviet
composers who have tried to grapple with jazz, these works are authentic and leave cons iderable
freedom for improvisation.
Typical of these young writers
is Vadim Sakun, a hard swinging
pianist who has written one work,
"With Inspiration" that would provide a thoroughly suitable vehicle
for Dizzy Gillespie, Miles Davis or
almost any other
¦ ¦ top American
combo.
- ..
As Benny Goodman observed
during his meeting at the Composers Union in Moscow , jazz is
no longer merely an American
music. It is a music of the world.
One of the factors that held ,t
back for many years outside
America was the inability; of musicians in other countries to develop the- rigrrt rhythmic - feeling.
Today/ because of the vastly accelerated communications, a Soviet musician who tries hard
enough can gain access to the
new developments in jazz and can
learn , from assiduous listening,
how to swing.
But it is not enough for them
merely to sound like their American counterparts.
Says Leonid Pereversev, a
young electronic technician who
doubles as ethno-musicologist:
'"For many years in the thirties, our cultural traditions were
confused. Third-Tate popular restaurant music and operettas,
fourth-hand carbon copies of
American jazz , all were thriving
— complete with loud drums ana
comedy effecLs.
"This kind of thing was criticized and wTongly equated with
true jazz. Aa a result, all Jazz
was condemned. Only In recent
years has there been a realization that jazr Is not mere entertainment or music for dancing. "
Pereversev says that now jazr
is out in the open again , dozens
of musicians in the 18-25 age
bracket are working on the evolution of a style that may ultimately earn international acceptance ,
not as an imitation of the American original but as music with an
Identity of Its own.
The next steps will be the hardest. At present there is not a single
record by any of the remarkable
young Soviet jazzmen. Nor Is
there yet any official endorsement
bs the Union of Soviet Composers
of the works they are creating,
C»ther areas, however, are slowly
opening up. For a full hour on the
night of June 2 Radio Moscow
broadcast with commentary I n
four languages a tape recording
of a recent Jazz club concert.
"But pleat* don't say we're
using Jazz a* an ideological weapon," Pereversev hastened to add.
"When the Bolshoi Ballet is sent
overseas, it Is sent aver simply
as art, And that's the way we
want our Jaz* to be treated."
If the music now being played
in the youtn cafes and jam clubs
j« any indication, he will have ^ls
wish. A lpt of hot and cool choruses have flowed under the bridge
of the Moskva River since the
ayttwetlc pseudo-Paul Whiteman
efforts of the Stalin era. Peijhaps
Soviet style jazz may really be
ready to emerge.

Many Leave
Paraguay for
Argentina

By ROBERT BERRELLEZ
ASUNCION , Paraguay . (AP) People have become the rriain export of; this landlocked nation
ruled by the dean of Latin-American dictators.
By unofficial estimate, from 50,000 to 750,000 citizens have gone
abroad in the last decade or so.
The latter figure would represent
nearly half the population.Most of the emigrants go to Argentina. Buenos . Aires , 1,000 miles
away, is a sort of Mecca.'
Why, do they go? The reasons
range from the political instability
to limited job opportunities to the
belief that things must be better
elsewhere.
The emigrants have, included
the bulk of the political opposition
to President Alfredo Stroessner.
Thousands of sullen, angry; oppositionists remain, but their effectiveness has been muted by a state
of siege. This puts the citizen directly under the jurisdiction of
Gen. Stroessner , 49, with only theoretical recourse (o appeal.
The slate of siege has been , in
effect , with brief lapses, for 13
years. It is renewed every »0
days by an obliging Congress.
Stroessjier,. who -has., ruled sincj
1954, says the 1963 elections will
be f ree but thai the state of siege
must continue.
"Wo are a geographically defenseless country. " the burly, general explains. "The state of siege
permits us to protect our democratic institutions against invasion
by Communist-infiltrated expeditionaries. "
Paraguay has turned back seven
Invasions in four years.
Student leaders report small ,
well
organized . pro-Communist
groups in the university and
among some of the opposition parties. But they argue that Stroessner is attempting to discredit his
opponents by applying the Communist label .
Officially, the army's share of
the $23-million budget is supposed to be 26 per cent. Highly
placed foreign sources say a more
realistic figure is (50 per cent. The
rest goes mostly to run the government , a bureaucracy of some
50,000 people.
There Is no evidence that the
Stroessner dictatorship has over
reached the level of blood-letting
that marked the Trtijillo and Batista regimes in Ihe Dominican
Republic and Cuba , but there ere
countless stories of prison camp
horrors.
Foreign observers In a position
to know say Stroessner has eased
up considerably on his opponents
lately, even cleaning up political
prisons. Some prisoners obtained
freedom by paying tines in gasoline. This bam* about when the
police ,ran out of credit at the gas
stations. To meet the shortage
they started releasing prisoners
on payment of gasoline, several
paying 7,000 gallons,
There are some signs of i>rogress, Under Stroessner the country has built up its river fleet to
a total of 30 ships of l .OOO^Ums.
Construction of low-cost homes
for workers is under -way. The
poor don't seem as had olf as
their counterparts in other LatinAmerican countries.
¦
The Negritos, a pygmy tribe of
the Federation of Malaya , live in
lean-tos furnished only with a
sleeping platform . Sleepers sometimes roll out of bed into smoldering fires built alongside the platform to drive away mosquitoes.
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' ¦ ." . In Winona this ; week., as in other
parts of the nation, graduation is foremost in the news, This week's interview
is with Robert Gilliam, son of Mrs, Theora Gilliam , 676 Sioux St. Robert was
graduated this week from Cotter High
¦ "' •' " ' -- • '
-.:
. .

School where 'he shared honors as coTaledictdrian with Miss Theresa Pellowski, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. E. R.. PelJowski, 269 W. 5th St. Here, for the Sunday News, are a student's impressions
of some topics of current interest.

An Interview by
:
' ¦'
FRANK vHUG -\ : - / - . . \:- ¦ ¦ ;

\ Sunday News Statf Writer
Q.-r-Bbb, what is your very first reaction
to the thought you have just now been graduated f r o mhigh school?
A.—I've been thinking about it and 3 have
mixed feelings, but I'm very anxious to go on
from here. Along with school work there have
been a number of associations ¦ with the Red
¦*' . ' .
Cross which were enjoyabl e;.
Q—What about the Red Cross work?
A.—It's a very big thing here. A few years
ago the high school Red Cross was organized. I
first attended the state camp near Excelsior in
1960 and was chosen to go back in 1961 as a
member of the steering committee.. The citywide
council elected me president in January 1961,
and I went to Hie Midwestern Area Youth Advisory Council meeting in St. Louis last fall and
again this spring. There are 17 members.
Q.—-What does the Youth Advisory Ceuncil
do?
A.—Well , there are hundreds of students in
Red Cross youth programs, especially in. bigger
cities. The advisory council is a sort of sounding
board for youth programs and they make recommendations to the senior Red Cross on youth pror
¦
grams/- ' ¦ '.- .
Q.—Will you now go to college?
A—I plan to enter the Roman Catholic priesthood. Next year I will go to St. Lawrence Seim>
nary, Mt. Calvary, Wis., to study with the Capuchin-Franciscan order: This is primarily a
preaching and teaching, rather than a diocesan
order. ¦
Q.-—Where d« you go from there?
A/—It probably will be teaching in a .seminary
or preaching at retreat houses, parish retreats,
and that sort of activity. I really, can't say. Nobody knows where assignments will be at this
time. •;
Q.-—What influenced ye-ur choice of careers? . .
A.—It 's difficult to . say. Cotter , as you know,
is a Catholic high school arid we are encouraged
to consider 'it as an obligation. I felt I should
explore the question so I wrote for material from
various orders. After quite a lot of thought , I
decided to try the Capuchin-Franciscans..
Q.—Do you feel confident you wil l com*
piete Ihe course?
A.—It' s Very much a matter of trial; .. It's
not a matter of me accepting them but of their
accepting me. The second year is the most stringent trial period-—this is the year designed to test
a ; student;
- . ' •' • " '- ¦: '
Q—There has been some national publicity on this subject.: Have you ever felt
that classmates avoid 'a student who does well
¦ V
in studies?

A.—Not especially. At Cotter the classes are
streamed somewhat according to aptitudes and
abilities. It's not . a strict separation but students
usuaDy stay with their group througi school.
People tend to shy away from soneone 'who ! gets
the reputation of being a student but once you
are brought together socially, there's no particular
difference. - Q._Are studious types unpopular?
A —No , not. strictly. There are sometimes
things about students many people don't find attractive; sometimes they have been so busy
studying they haven 't had many outside contacts
beyond books. But they aren 't unpopular just because they 're good students.
Q.—How does the world look to you right
now? What sort of a job do you think the
adults have done with it?
A.—You mean generally or locally"? Generally, it's not too good.
Q._What do you think you and other
young people can do to improve it?
A.—This is a theory of mine: The only way
you can do something is to change yourself. Then
by influence and example you can change others.
Logically and eventually, you influence those
around you. Unless you happen to be in an extremely." influential ..position—such ,as president—:
this is the way vou can help change the world.
Q.—Is there any one person you admire
above all others or that you would like to
emulate?
A.—Personally, 1 liuve shied away from it.
My ideal is. a composite. There are far too many
adults and too many personal friends involved in
what I'd like to be to single one out.
Q _When did you decide on a career?
A.—Early this school year. I decided what I
w anted to do and it' s been the greatest source of
peace of mind to mo. The senior year is very
tough for people because many still don 't know
what they are going to do. Because of this decision , this year has been the best and most rewarding I've ever had.
Q.—What do you say to adults who think
"the younger generation is going to the
dogs?"
A.—I think- they 're wrong. The Red Cross

ROBERT GILLIAM
He's Not Going to Dogs
¦
- . , :" ¦ ' : ¦*: ' ¦ .' + ) '. * ' . - ,
¦ ¦

experience in meeting people has shown there are
problem areas but the . young person; of this
area is one of the nicest you wil l meet anywhere.
There is not a lot of bad will evident around
hereby .
Q.—Does this area differ trom others in

the matter of "bad will?"
A.—Yes. it's very different, The most alarming trend anywhere , though , is the tendency to
take the line of least resistance. But remember ,
the kids don 't make their environment. We are
what we are because of the conditions in which
we've been brought lip, in most cases.
Q._What do you think of the talk about
classroom cheating?

A.—I don 't think it 's too. bad around here.
There always will be people who cheat.
Q.—Do you think the
¦
.' stated?- . v -y ;: :

problem it over-

A.—From my experience, yes, but from what
I read it seems there are places where it is troublesome. On the whole, I'm not in position to
judged v :Q.—Looking back, do you have any ideas
: ¦ for possible improvement cf elementary «n d
' 'high , schools? : ; -;
' ¦¦-A.—De-emphasize science and mathematics,
¦ . Q
—Why?

¦ A'.—In scholarship tests, unless you have had
deep background in them you have less of a
chance. I don't think they're as important in
person al development as literature and the luimanities. A contemporary literature course r
took this year has helped me more in straightening out ¦my thinking processes than anything I've
¦
- : ',
Q.—Did it help more than mathematics to
order your thinking?

had.

Q.—Does this seem desirable all the way
through college?

A.—Yes. It's not so necessary, in my opinion,
in grade school. But it' s m ore important in high
school and college. The idea of a man teaching a
man is important.
Discipline is one good reason. Also in our
religion classes some important subjects were
treated too lightl y because the classes were
mixed .
P.—Were you in sports while in school?
A ,—Just as a statistician and manager. Athletically, I'm a failure. It's a joke around school.
Q.—Do you think you r future is in the
field of education?
A.—Before deciding to he a prie-st I intended
to be a college English professor, 1 think it is
probably my maj or talent.

tion president and his wife , Mr. ¦ class and Mrs, Edith Gillies who
1 and Mrs, Joe Denzer , attended ! taught them in high school.
Arrangements for the reunion
|a supper for the group given by
1 the Plymouth Circle , Congrega- were made hy Waller Gray, Mrs.
John Murdock and Mrs. Dwight
LAKE CITY , Minn. — Fourteen tional Church , and then the Den- : Wood , all of Lake City.
zers escorted the class to a spec¦
of the original 35-mcmbcr Lincoln i ial block of chairs at graduation
A coloay of slender honey antsHigh School class of 1912 met I exercises.
Monday for their SOtli anniversary | Special guests at the supper survives during Ihe cold , dry
reunion. Five of the original group |were two teachers of the class months by storing liquid food in
have died.
j of 1912: Mrs, Fredolph Peterson the expandable, bodies of selectLake . City Educational Associa- I who taught fifth grade to the 1(112 ed ants.

SOUND OFF: How

Final approval of plans and specifications for extension of the
northwest .- southeast runway of
Max Conrad Field seems assured,
according to city officials who met
last week with representatives of
the state¦ Department of Aeronau-¦
. , ".'
tics., . •.' .• • ' '...' ¦.•. ' .
Revision of technical points in
the runway plans were completed
at a conference : Thursday- : by
James Baird , , city engineer;
George M. Robertson Jr., city attorney, and Merle Solberg and
Carl Hanson, Aeronautics Department engineers;
- ' • - '• ¦' ' .. '
Robertson said a resolution now
would be drafted for adoption by
the City Council at a special meeting Monday night. The resolution ,
addressed to the Federal Aviation
Agency, will be a summary of
what has happened to date on the
runway proj ect and will accompany the formal proj ect request
for FAA consideration.
The resolution . will review the
original plan for a southeasterly
extension of the runway which was
to have been completed iri two
yearly steps, Robertson said, then
will surrrmarize the revised plans
for a runway addition in the opposite direction as now specified.
It will be forwarded to the; regional FAA office , Kansas City,
Mo., when approval is granted by
the state Aeronautics Department.

MENOMONIE , Wis. (# — Sylvia
Aim Lee, a striking 19-year-old
blonde daughter Of a Colfax dairy
farmer, was named Saturday night
as Alice in Daifyland of 1962.
Miss Lee, who ju st completed
her sophomore year ^t Eau Claire
State College, triumphed over a
field of 21 other contestants , for
the honor of becoming Wisconsin's
prettiest public relation s official
for one year.
The other finalists picked 18year-old FranI Millunzi of Menominee Falls , a 'r student at the University of Wisconsin, as "Miss Winsome"r-the title bestowed on their
favorite, next to the winner.

Marilyn Monroe
Fired by Studio
That Hired Her
¦ HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Marilyn
Monroe is out of work todayfired by the same ' studio that
made her a star.
The sacking, which caught almost no one by surprise, came
Friday only hours after Marilyn
notified 20th Century-Fox that she
was "ready and eager to return
to work Monday morning."
But the studio wasn 't impressed
and called in Lee Remick to take
over.
In

another

development,

the

studio announced it had begun
legal action against Marilyn to recover $500,000. allegedly lost as a
result of the star's frequent absences from the set.
Marilyn 's absentee record included five performance days in
seven weeks of shooting for the
movie "Something's Got To
Give." The picture now is 32 days
behind schedule and more than
$2 million in debt because of
Marilyn 's no-show..
"It's *ad," said on» front-off let

executive. "But no studio these
days can afford to have Liz Taylor and Marilyn Monroe working
at the same time —especially a
studio that lost $25 million last
year."

Winonan Injured
In Stockton Fall

Minn. - Cloyd
STOCKTON ,
Combs , 31, 505',i W. Sth St., Winona , fell down the basement steps
at Swede Gordon 's tavern , Stockton , Saturday night , nnd was admitted unconscious to Winona General Hospital at fl p.m.

Will You S pend the Summer?
V

Place: Central Elementary School

Pewaboo
Sunshine
Dn Wej Daf

DIRECT CONVENTION ACTTVlTllS . . .

Officials of the Veterans of World War I meet
at Winona Senior High School auditorium to check
last minute . details of the state convention here
this weekend. They are, from Left, Victor B.
Wiberg, Minneapolis, state commander ; John E.

Sunday News Picture . Feat ure

C h r i s t o p h e r M.
Johnson , 10, 206 E.
Wnbnsha St., fourth
grade :

*
"On June 111 my .
father .mil I will
drive to Alaska. "

Sharon EHxabtth
Hencbera, 10, 191 E.
King: St., fifth grades
"I' m going to 'summcr school and I' m
also going swimming
nnd to see the Twins
game. "

to<>"
¦
•';¦'«'Jinwr '''','','«''''•

ft m^W-MKV-WWWaS*'**«'*"^

David A. Riche r,
11, 520 Chostnut St.,
fifth grade:

II , 377 E, 4th St.,
sixth grade :

"Fishing for one I
may also stay on ti
farm near , Wilson, "

"I think most likely I'll ho playing
w i t h my friends.
Most of the time I'll
b« at the beach."

¦j-

Diana Maria Woiht,

I J—mi H»<HI ll» — mm

David R. Bahling,

12, 120 E. King St.,
sixth grade:
"I' m going to Canada this year — to
Milestone, Saskatchewan , visiting my
grandfather. 1 am
also plannin g to piny
baseball."

The wet, humid weather affltinued its hold on the Winona area
Saturday, broken only by a short
period of sunshine in die afternoon. ' '. ' : .
And if the weatherman haa his
way the sky will remain mostly
cloudy today. He foresaw a high
temperature of. 78 for the afternoon. Monday, he said, will be
cloudy with scattered showers,
Rainfall for the 24-hour period
amounted to about three-quarters
( .78) of an inch and fell in two
shower periods. During the night
.32 of an inch was registered and
during the forenoon the fall measured .44 of an inch.
.
The high humidity persisted ,In
Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin Tanging from 97 percent Saturday morning to 68 per¦.
cent at 6 p.m.
The high temperature for Saturday was reached late in the
afternoon and was 77. Low for the
day was 58 at 7 a.m. Even after
the rain had stopped visibility was
only 6 miles because of the heavy
haze, the North Central Airlines
weather station at Max Conrad
Field reported .
TemperatUrewise, Saturday was
hot too far out of lin e with readings for this time of the year! A
year ago today the Winona high
was 88 and the low 64. On that
day .16 of an inch of rain fell: The
alltime high for June 10 was 95
in 1933 and the low for the day 39
in 1928,
However, Saturday rainfall of
three-quarters of an inch was a
far cry from the maximum for a
June day of 4:91 inches in 1909.
Presidio , Tex:, set the national
high of 106..and Old Town, Maine,
had the low of 37 early Saturday.

Boy's Vacation
On Rough Start

Glenwodd; Charles W. Fleischer, Brainerd ; Julius
ACT ON RESOLUTIONS . - . Members of
the resolutions committee for the state VWWt con- ; Riastad, Benson ; Frank K. Fraser^ St. Paul, and
vention meet to pas= on a total of 25 proposed Jo2in E. Erickson , Minneapolis, "committee chairresolutions. They are, left to right , Milo Waaleh , man. (Sunday News photo )

Solons Grit icized Reynolds Won't
On Vets' Pensions Oppose Nelson on

Slowed somewhat by cloudy ,
rainy weather, registrations passed
the 400 mark Saturday ..' noon , ai
the three-day state convention o/
Veterans of World War I here this
weekend. Convention sessions were
held at the Winona Senior High
School auditorium.
A steady trickle of arrivals Saturday afternoon built expectations
for an attendance nearirig the predicted 700 mark as the VFW and
its Auxiliary met in business sessions, memorialized deceased comrades and listened to banquet
speeches by leaders in veterans '
affairs.
The brash , carefree doughboys
of 19ia, some two million of whorn
still survive, have acquired Use
quiet dignity of advancing years.
Many members of the first American Expeditionary F orce now have
reached retirement age and the
topic which dominated most deliberations in committees and on the
floor here was pensions for aging,
disabled or needy veterans.
A report Saturday morning by
the legislative committee chapman, Paul Lattin , Austin , attacked
Minnesota Congressmen A l b e r t
Quie, Walter Judd and Ancher Nelson for what was termed their reluctance to support pension legislation back by the VWWI.
Supported by the VWWI is a bill
to pay $101 per month to all single
veterans over 65 with yearly incomes below $2,400. A veteran with
dependents would receive $101 a
month if his income were $3,S00
or less.
Authored by Confi. Winficld Denton of Indiana , the- hill now Is in
the House Committee for Vet oralis' Affairs where ' it has been
pigeonholed by the chairman , Olin
Teague of Texas , VWWI memb-crs
charge. A discharge petition to
bring it to the House floor for voting now has 171 of the 219 Representatives' signatures needed to
force It out of the committee,
Reports of committees on resolutions and constitutions and . bylaws dealt chiefly -with Internal affairs of Ihe organization.
Saturday morning business "was

Durante , Wife Adop t
6-Month-Old Girl

H*'V*S' ;'V-TM*,<IJMWPWI»1WWFMI

Erickson/ MinreapbUs, unriiediate past national
commander; Norman Gludt, St. Paul, department
quartermaster-adjutant, " and Ambrose Madigan ,
Win&na, general convention chairm an. 'Sunday
¦
News photo) ., ¦

Colfax Girl
Named Alice
In Dairviand

By JAMES BACON

A.—Yes, in depth and understanding rather
than by way of straight facts. Of course, my interest is in English. I sometimes feel this interest
is almost discriminated against, So often students
take math, physics, trig and so on because of
the name. Supposedly it's natural , logical. I don 't
think it's always true.
Getting back to the cheating question , it seems
that cheating is more prevalent in the facts
courses. It' s easier there.
Q _Any other ideas?
A. — I don 't think coeducational classes are
best. It's best for men to teach boys and women
to teach'girls, even when -they-go tfl the same
schools.

Reunion Held by
Lincoln Alumni

Cify Confident
Of 1xtensicMiOf Runway

BURBANK , Calif. fAIM-Ccmedian Jimmy Durante and his
wife, Margaret , adopted n 6monih-old girl , Cecelia Alicia ,
Friday.
"What a feeling it was when
the judge said , 'The baby i.s
yours ," said Durante , playing it
straight for one of the relnti-vely
rare times in his life.
"What a wonderful feeling ! I
just siarted shaking."
Durante, 69, and Mrs . Durante ,
42, were mnrrled Dec. 14, I960.
¦
Mongolians milk sheep, gouts ,
cows, camels , yaks and nunres
and convert the yield into yo gurt ,
cakes , cheese and alcoholic d rink.
They use fermented marc 's milk
in (he treatment of disease,

transacted in joint, s-cssions and a
joint memorial service at 3:30 p.m.
honored the memory of 172 deceased members of the combined organizations.
John E., Erickson , Minneapolis,
past national commander of the
VWWI , spoke at Saturday evening 's banquet at Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart. He was there as representative of the national commander, John Bashara, Norfolk ,
Va. ' •' . "
The VWWI now is- the third largest veterans ' organization in the
country, Erickson said , and was
brought into being in 1949 when
younger veterans of World War II
and Korea-began to dominate the
American Legion and Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
Erickson said Worl d War I Veterans' interests weTe separate in
many ways from those of the survivors cf later conflicts. A new
pension law, adopted in 1960, is
highly discriminatory against
World War I veterans , Erickson
charged.
He also opposed use of; buildings
in tax-supported institutions by
Communist speakers and advocated the outlawing <of the Communist party. Forcigni aid should go
only to those on whom this country could count on in event of an
"emergency" involving Russia ,
Erickson said.
Hospitalization and m e d l e a l
treatment for olde-r veterans and
their wi dows should be augmented ,
EricksMi continued. Most of them
have li ttle money , he said , and
would be "wiped out financially "
by a serious illness or trip to a
hospitnL.
The burden of work on Congressmen and Senators has increased,
Erickson stated, resulting in increased delegation of legislative
functions to committees. Today
"we have a Congress of committees," Erickson warned , and steps
should be taken to reduce the lifeand-dcath \ power of committee
chairmen over bills in their respective commlltc-cs.
Gues-ts at the banquet were welcomed by Mayor It. K. Ellings ,
with responses by Department
Commander Victor Wiberg, Minneapolis , and the Department Auxiliary President , Mrs. Frank Janashak , St. Paul.
Invocation and benediction were
F. Murphy, Winon a, were Arnold
Rings! ad , East Grand Forks, state
VF\V commander , Robert Hanson ,
Commissioner oi Velernns ' Affairs , Harold Thiewcs, Winona , department senior vice commander
of the- American Legion and Harvey Stever , president of Ihe Winona .Athletic Club.
Invocations mid benediction were
by the Itcv. A. L. Ruslud , Faribault , a past antional American
Legion chaplain and present state
VWWI chaplain .
Sunday 's agenda includes elce^
H OUR by both branches of the organization in ihe mornin g and a
Joint Insinuation ceremony for new
officers at 1:30 p.m. at Wlnonn
Senio r High School auditorium .

Sales lax Repeal
By TH E ASSOC IATE D PR ESS

Attorney General John Jleynblds
who seeks the Democratic nomination for governor, says he has no
quarrel with Gov. Gaylord Nelson
over repeal of the state's selective
sales tax.
Reynolds (old a news conf erence Friday he is not critical of
Nelson for signing the tax compromise measure which includes a
three percent Bevy on a selecte d
list of items.
The governor , a candidate for
the Democratic-nomination for the
U.S. , Senate recently assailed persons within and without his party
for their criticism of him for signing the sales tax bill. Reynolds has
advocated outright repeal of the
levy.
"My statement favoring repeal
of the selectiv e sales taic did not
put the govern or on the spot ,"
Reynolds said . "It has been Hepubli can strategy to blame the
governor for that bill and the GOP
lias done a good job of saying it is
a Democratic sales tax ."
Reynolds praised Nelson as a
"great governor ," who accepted
the sales tax only because he had
to get income tax withholding into
the law.
Tux Commissioner John Cronouski issued i*. statement late Friday in an answer to request that
he resign because he has advocated repeal of the selective sales
lax.
Gronouski said in a statem ent :
"These are my convictions , and
as n resident and voter in this
state , I have both the right and
Ihe duty lo state them. I did
not become Lax commissioner under the condit ion that I give up my
riRhis of citizenship. "
Wilbur Rtnlc, who seeks th* Republican nonunntion for governor ,
and the Wisconsin State Journal at
Madison callc-d for Gronouski' s resignation Thur sday. Roth Raid Grounotiski .should stay out of partisan

A 9-year-old Winona boy's summer vacation
got off to a rough
sta'it. ¦¦ ¦• ' .
John.., Podjaski . 9, 613 W. 4th
St., was b'>yclinglo see a friend
on 3rd Street Friday afternoon ,
the first day of his vacation . He
turned oft . his sidewalk, down a
nearby driveway, as. usual, and
started across the street. He didn't
make . it.
From his left , obscured by a
parked car, came Lloyd Dreas,
262 W. 4th St. Neither Dreas nor
John saw each other. Dreas, said
police, slid to a quick stop, but
John's left leg was broken, he had
a bad bruise on his forehea d, a
chipped tooth and , by Saturday,
two rather black eyes.
Both bones were broken between
the ankle and knee and John got
a leg-length cast. He'll practice
walking on crutches at Wbiona
General Hospital a few days, then
come home.
.
John is the,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Podjaski and is a student
at St. Casimir's School.

National Guard
At Camp Ripley

CAMP RIPLEYr Wirm;-(APIMinnesota Army National Guardmen rumbled into Camp Hipley
Sunday from all sections of the
state to begin the 15-day annual
training: session.
The camp will be under command of Brig. Gen. Chester J.
Moeglein , state adjutant general ,
with Maj . Gen. Robert P. Miller ,
Appleto n, commanding the troops
making up the 47th Infar4ry Division.
Units arriving Sunday include
five battle groups in the 135th ,
and IMlh Infantry, seven battalions of artillery in the 125th . 151st ,
and 175th Artillery, six companies
of the 682 Engineers, nine companies of the luotb and 147th
Transportation
battalions ,
the
204th Medical and 747th Or dnance
battalions , plus related signal ,
aviation , quartermaster , band and
headquarters units.
Only one unit will be missingone battery of the 3rd Kocket
Howitzer Artillery Battalion which
will take its 15 day tour at Camp
McCoy , Wis., later this summer.
politics as long as he is tax commissioner.
Gov . Nelson , speaking at Wansail Friday night , said Wisconsin
had spent more than $66,000 in
Marathon County under the $50
million outdoor resource program, lie spoke at a testimonial
dinner for Sen. Robert Dcfln , DWausan.
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They'll Do.:;it Every Time

AngleDfddrtson
Veteran Traveler
By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — Angle Dickinson—she of th* beautiful legs—sat at
• taWe on the famous cocktail terrace of the Hotel Carlton in Cannes rtcently with the Beautiful Wife and me—and we were all bragjtat passionately how traveleoVwe are.
The B.W. and I have that rather common fault. We listen, rather
Impatiently when somebody's telling of a startling experience, let's
•ay In Bangkok, then we pounce
when, we were
in and »ay, "Now
, ,
¦there. ' . v,v ' . : .: ¦:/ .
^ to top. She'd
Angle wa* hard
shown of! her Dietrlchs all the
way to India and as a guest of
American Ambassador Galbraith
and Mrs. Galbraith at che Consulate In New Delhi; she had shaken
hands with -400 people Ira a line in EL PASO, Tex. . (AP I-Federal
Bombay, she'd got in some promo- Dlst. Judge B. E. Thomaaon has
tion licks for "Jessica, " in Gerordered the sale of a daily newsmany and Italy.
'*But to be 10 days in India with- paper and a farm irnplemeht
out the baseball scores—that was company owned fcy Blllie Soj
Burns-Homer-Pleasant Valley
the hard part. It's fun to travel Estes.
»o much, and anybody'd say I'm The two properties are the first
crazy to want to leave this film of the Pecos, Tex., financier's
festival , stiJl: How are Cleveland
many enterprises to be put up for
and. Pittiburgh making, out?"
Angle once made a picture with sale since he . placed his fertilizer ,
Richard Burton, she was with cotton and grain storage: empire
receivership on April
Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin in voluntary
'
' '
in "Ocean's 11," her derrlere be- 7;;:.'. . ' . ¦;' / . - .< ¦• ' ¦' ¦ '¦ '¦ ' ¦ ¦ •" ¦ "' , ' :;
came rather famous in "Jessica. " Judge Thomason said Friday
A few weeks before this last meet- the Pecos Daily News, founded by Twenty-five new cooperators and Lindley Smith, whose reguing, she was perhaps ' . the most
were enrolled in the Burns-Homer- lar term bad expired, was apogled and discussed star in La Estes in 1961, will be sold at pub- Pleasant Valley Soil and Water pointed to serve for Harvey HeyScaJa in Hollywood when we saw lic auction Monday from the door- Conservation District, its annual er. Donald Amett was elected In
her come in to have dinner with way of the newspaper's one-story, report reveals.
Lindley Smith's place. Clinton AV.
producer-agent Charlie Feldmah; white stucco building in Pecos. ; In addition, conservation plans Dabeistehv chairman of the board,
She'd been down at Palm Springs Harry Moore, courtappointed re- were completed on 20 farms and was elected vice chairman of the
with Jimmy Van Ucusen . I be- ceiver for Estes, will be the auc- 159 former cooperators were con- county ASC committee.
lieve, when the Kennedys were tioneer
tacted by SCS personnel, accord- Oliver Strand, Winona County
there,, \ :
Moore also will offer for sale ing to William Sillman, work unit agent, helped to promote soil and
conservationist. :/ ¦ „.
water conservation in the district
"BUT WHAT I wan* to do Is Monday the Estes-owned Fort
by assisting 4-H club members in
Stockton,
Tex.,
Implement
Co,
a
a Broadway show," said this gal distributor of farm machinery. OPEN DITCH work was done carrying ; out conservation projfrom Kulrn, N. D., who's known Advertisements asking for bids on on 2 farms to let dry ditch water ects . Nineteen were enrolled in
as one of Hollywood's best poker the company had been published into creeks, rather than running the beginners conservation project.
players and most vivid personali- earlier arid the company will not over good bottom land. Pasture Strand, also helped carry out the
improvement and livestock exclu- 4-H club 3and judging, contest In
ties- ' '.
be placed on the auction block. sion
from woodland was done on
"I auditioned in Hollywood for
district ; helped secure fdur
981 acres, 8* farm ponds and 6 the
the show, 'Little Me.' But I'm no
new cooperators in the soil proAlan
says
he
wants
"to
finish
cons.;waterway
were
acres
of
sod
good as a dumb blonde.
study carried on in the
firaf'—drannatic s c h o o l ) structed. There were 3 acres plant- ductivity
"However, Cy Feuer . who audi- school
district
by
Dr. Rust with the Uni"
tioned me, said, 'Please, keep at . . , . Laurence Harvey will buy a ed for wildlife and 82 acres wild- versity of Minnesota, and he asImp
rovement
done.
A
home
Majorca
in
"to
life
Jiabitat
have
a
place
it. Maybe one day you'll solve
the district supervisors and
feet of diver- sisted
sortie of rny casting problems,' " to hang my Hat" . . . .¦ Robert total of 7,526 lineal 867
area forester with tree planting.
acres
of
and .
In Europe they stiD recognize Ruark turned down film offers for sion . terraces
Robert Schutz, . area forester,
strips were laid out.
her first big part, "Rio Brava. " his book, "Uhuru," wants to pro- contour
Considering the amount of work assisted cooperators in . the disduce
It
himself.
"I want to prove to-the skeptics
still to be done in the district, trict with selection of prbper seedthat it Isn't all the cutting and NAT (KING ) '¦"•Cole 's keeping up the board of supervisors has set lings for planting and woodland
editing," she said.
management, and he gave techniwith the times—his cafe tune, "Mr, the following goals for 1962:
AngeJine—that's her real name Cole Won 't Rock *n' Roll" is now New; cooperators, 22; conser- cal forestry assistance in planting
timber marking a n d
—had a couple of dates with Frank "Mr; Cole Won't Tvjist" . . . Frank
vation plans , 16; revisions, seedlings,
market information. A total of 18,Sinatra back in the "(Ocean's 11" Sinatra's company. Reprise, is cut:
contacts,
100;
5; cooperator
600 trees were planted oh 15.5
period and there are iriends who ting some records by a new 14conservation rotations, 750; acres in our district this year.
knew her when she was married year-old singer,. Ann Marie \ , .
to Gene Dickinson, now ah engi- Mickey Spillane showed up at Cacontour strip cropping, 1,000; Schutz also was helpful in conneer, whom she met When both vanagh's in a leather jacket . . .
pasture planting and im- trolling wood fires. He has appointed 33 fire wardens in the diswere in Glendale College . C a I. Red Buttons and John Wayne'll
provement , 175 acres; ter- trict. •
They were amicably divorced.
publicity-tour their African film,
racing, 5 acres; farmstead
THE COUNTY ASC committee
in a zebra-striped plane
¦wind break , 8 acres; liveSHE'S WOT on« of thwe types "Hatari,"
''
aided in carrying out the district
who has her hair done every min- ,- . . Eddie FisherV brother Sid is
stock exclusion, 800 acres; program by paying part of the cost
ute, and she's approachable and managing another singer—pretty
tree planting, 10 acres; wild- of certain conservation practices,
whose
new
record
Jodie
Sands,
is
warm. We asked her if she'd put
life planting, 3 acres; wild- the most valuable of which are:
flowers on Gandhi's grave in India, "Uno Momerito."
tree plantSugar
Ray
Robinson
will
record
life
area improvement, 75; Contour strip-cropping,
and of course, she had.
ing, constructing pits and ponds,
an
album
of
tunes
.
.
.
Jule
Styne
diversion terrace, 10,000 lin- initial establishment of permanent
"When we were there," my B.W.
Berle for his
•aid, "a man came to us and said would like Milton
eal feet; farm ponds, 10; sod waterways, initial establishmusical , "Portofino P.T.A."
my husband, being a famousJour- next
¦
flood retarding structures, ment of permanent vegetation,
;'
nalist, must do that because all . .. Auto buff Austin Clarkil use
10; grade stabilization struc- construction of terraces for /vardistinguished foreigners did. So we his double-decker Fifth Av. bus to
tures, 2; sod waterway con- ious uses and construction of vartake
friends
from
El
Morocco
to
got up early and- went out and
ious types of detention dams and
12.
struction,
Bridghampton
the
sports
car
races
put the flowers on the grave. '
drop spilLways. The ASCS also con"I remember it," my B.W. said, . . . Harry Belafonte rented an en- TWO MEMBERS of the district tributed approximately $2,425 to
"because it was so hot. Afterward , tire floor on West End Av. for board of supervisors resigned dur- the SCS to help pay the cost of
the man said anybody so famous home and studios.
ing the year: George Hass and technical assistance necessary to
as my husband did a great honor EARL'S PEARLS: Comic R i p Harvey Heyer. John Waldo was apply and check the ACP practo the country by doing that. Then Taylor admits sadly that he's get- appointed to serve for George Hass tices on the 156 ACP referrals.
the man handed us a little piece ting bald: "The hair that was
The district supervisors helped
of paper—which was the bill for once parted is now de-parted,"
the county ACP development group
to prepare the county ACP prothe flowers. The "man said if we TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Taffy
Tuttle confkles that she's been-on
gram;-which - was -designed to -be
need&3~My "flowed
most useful in meeting local probelse, to get in toucih with him, a 30-day diet for two years, and
lems of conservation. The district
because he was in the flower bus- has used up only 17 days.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A bachsupervisor with the help of exteniness." ¦ '.
elor is a guy who always knows
sion service supplied the clergy
The Week-End Windtrp . .
where his next meal is coming The second annual series of in the district and the city o£ WiBRIGITTE Bardofs father It In from—but doesn't know why it area meetings by the Mississippi nona with appropriate books and
demand at women 's clubs in takes the waiter so long to bring Parkway Commission to report to pamphlets to help with observance
France, where he reads his poetry it.
the public on development of the of Soil Stewardship Sunday.
and talks about BB , . . Hal March Dialogue at Eddie Condon's: Great River Road will be held at
asked comic Alan Gale to play "And what's your son taking at 8 p.m. Monday in the Sky Room
the father in a road company of C o l l e g e ? " . . . "Everything I of Hotel Winona.
,-.
"Come Blow Your Horn" (but have!" That's earl , brother.
The road extends from New Orleans to Canada on both sides of
the Mississippi and brings many
tourists Into the Winona area.
Brief talks will be given by Harold E. Olson and Edna Brown,
respective secretary and promotion director for the commission,
and J. W. Clark representing the
Minnesota Department of Business
Development of which he is former commissioner. Slides will be
shown and there will be a question
period. The public Is invited.

Estes Paper
Will Be Sold

Chimp Survives
25 Farmers Join ¦Ejection at

Soil Saving Plan 41000 Feet

Parkway Report
Slated Monday

tittle Change
In California
Right-Wingers

1]bS ANGELES (AP)-Richard
M. Nixon's strategists say California 's so-call ed right-wing
movement has, not increased substantially In numbers in trie past
;
decade. ' -v
But it has gained in zeal and
organization ,, they said: Friday in
analyzing the former vice president's 2 to 1 victory over Assemblyman Joseph C. Shell ;in the
gubernatorial
state 's. . Republican
¦
primary./ ' ' . • ",
Nixon yidei *ald the hotly contested primary campaign should
leave no permanent scars. And
they predicted. GOP factions will
^
be united
behind Nixon in an effort
to oust the Democratic incumbent,
" NoGov. Edmund
G- Brown, in
¦
; : . .:. ,/ " : . >
vember. ' •¦
The Nixori aides added that regardless of differences ; among
party factions over the John Birch
Society; they believe conservatives who supported : Shell will
rally behind Nixon.
Shell did not endorse or oppose
the society during the primary
campaign. But he did decry Nixon 's efforts to read Birchers out
of the party .

WOW

'
W^W;: ^S
PROGRES

Nixon has said he wants to meet

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
California. (AP ) — A chimpanzee
named Zena, .- ' ejected . successfully
from a supersonic B58 bomber,
parachuted 45,000 feet in an
aluminum capsu!e,: then fell asleep as medical specialists examined him.
Sedatives had been given to the
104-pound male chimp to ease the
strain of ejection Friday. The capsule is designed to protect bomber
crewmen , who must bail out of
fast-moving aircraft at high altitudes. ¦' ¦; Zena was rocketed out of the
B58 as it streaked over this desert
test center at 1^060 miles an hour.
Ohce on the ground, he cluttered
softly for a few seconds, then
dozed off.
Chief . Warrant Officer Edward
Murray; ;47, of Dayton , Ohio, underwent a similar test last Feb.
28, but his capsule was ejected
at 565 m.p.h.
At speeds from 870 to . Ii060
m.p.h., two bears have been
ejected in other tests.
A spokesman says an Air Force
volunteer will . malce another test
soon . at. a speed
of about 1,000
¦
¦

wiih Republican Reps. : John . H.
Rousselot and Edgar W. Hiestand,
both Birch Society members, in
an attempt to get them to .withdraw from the organization.
Nixon said that although the
two congressmen have had good
records, he believes membership
in the society is inconsistent with
Republican party leadership.
The Nixon camp said a solution
to the differing opinions will be
worked out by August, when the
Republicans hold their platform
meeting in Sacramento,
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Owner s Son Joins
Secretarial School
Staff for Summer

•James G. Schernecker, son. of
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Schernecker,
354. Johnson St., will begin Monday to teach a. summer course in
accounting at Winona Secretarial
School.
Schernecker -also will h a n d i e
public relations for the school
during the summer. .
He was released from the Navy
June 2 after three years of service. He sailed aboard the U.S.S.
Franklin D.' Roosevelt with honheport in Jacksonville , Fla. Scher¦
'
m.p.h. ;
.- :
necker was graduated from Cotter
The four-jet, delta-wing B58 xan High School in 1955 and from Marexceed 1,300 m.p.h.
quette University in 1959 in . economics under the Naval Reserve
Officers Training Corps program.
He plans to attend the University
of Wisconsin law school next fall.

15th Nuclear

Blast Fired

Includes A ll

Merchandise

At All

WANTED !

WASHINGTON (AP)-The United States has announced firing its
15 nuclear explosion in the Pacific
test series.: .
The device was dropped from
a plane and the explosion was described as being in the intermediate range—having a force equivalent to from 20,000 to 1 million
tons of TN.
The government announcement
said the burst was set off Friday
near...Christmas Island . at about
7 a.m.
All but two of the tests have
been air drops. The two were a
Polaris missile fired from a submerged submarine and a shot described as an underwater test.
Yet to come are the high altitude bursts over Johnston Island.

TRAINEES

Men and women are needed
now to train for positions as:
¦
Tabulator Operators
¦
Wiring Specialists
¦
".. . Key Punch Operators
¦ '¦ •¦
Office Automation
Equipment Operators

3
SALIT
STORES

IBM

MACHINE TRAINING

Persons selected will be trained
•~frt"«" program-"which- ueed~nor
interfere with present job. II
you qualify, training can be
financed. Write today. Please
include home phone number.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Box A-54 Daily New!

Warning! They're Back In Town Again

• Main Store

BEWARE
off Strangers

—

Who Sell You
ASBESTOS

—

SIDING and ROOFING
AND ROOF PAINTING

• You'll Pay Double
m You Get No Positive Guarantee

Play Safe-Buy From Your
Local Dealer

• Western Auto Store

Buddhist Holy Men
Forced to Marry
DARJEELING . India (AP) ,
Chinese Communist authorities in
Tibet are forcing Buddhist holy
men to renounce their celibacy
vows and marry, a refugee reported today. They also must give
written assurances they will sire
at least four children.
"We wanted to escape from all
that this forced marriage implied," said Lobsang Chogyan, 25,
who recently fled from the Shalu
Monastery near Shlgaste to refuge
in India.
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We Are the Only Authorized
Rubberoid Dealer In Winona

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.

• Small Store
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COMPLETB GLASSES
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Here at King we are proud to say
that we use nothing but NATIONAL BRAN D PRODUCTS, MAT E R I A L S , or EQUIP&fENT.
Should you pay more and often
times get less value for your money? The thinking person buys at
King for fine quality glasses at
LOIV, LOW prices.
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Over 600 Vehicles
Checked Through
Safety Lane Here

To Visit Uke City - Ballot Titles
ReJ Who Areas ^ Chosen for 3
Amendments
German farmers

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)Twenty-four members of the German Agriculture Society will be in
the Lake City-Red ; Wing area
Wednesday on a 20-day study tour
of the United States.
They'll be guests that noon at
a picnic at Colvill Park , Lake
City, to which natives -of Germany are -invited.
Their -host while in Minnesota is
Dr. William H. Dankers, native of
Germany and on the agricultural
staff at the University of Minnesota. Leader of the group is Wolfram Wuerdig, Mainz. :
After, the picnic, . lasting from
noon to 2 p.m. the Germans will
Visit farms in the Goodhue area
and Rochester. ;

ST. MARY'S^ HOMECOMING . > - Among
outstanding alumni honored by St. Mary's College
at homecoming banquet Saturday were Paul Voelker, La Crosse; Brother J: Basil, FSC, St. Mary 's
president; the Rt: Rev . Msgr. George H. Speltz,
rector , Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary, and
Brother Josephus Gregory, FSC, director, Chris-

Recreation Program
To Beg in Monday
For Houston Children

tian Brothers Novitiate here. Left to right are:
Seated—Voelker . Brother Basil and Msgr. Speltz.
Standing—James Carroll , Winona , elected alumni
association president: Brother Gregory; and Brother I. Patrick, FSC, homecoming chairman. (Sunday News photo)

ST. PAUL (AP) — Secretary of
State Joseph L. Donovan ; announced Friday the selection of official
ballot titles for- the three proposed
constitutional amendments to be
voted on Nov. 6. :
The titles, . as they will appear
on the general election ballot , are:'
Amendment No. 1—Investment;
of trust. funds for schools.
Amendment No. 2—State debt
authority—buildings and .other purposes. .;'.
. '. ¦' . ' .'
Amendment No. S—I20:day legislative session.
The proposed first amendmant,
if adopted, would enable the state
to consolidate certain school funds
and to invest , them in securities
bearing a higher rate of return
than ' was formerly the case.
Amendment No , 2 would remove
the $250,000 debt limit on capital
improvements on ¦ a three-fifths
vote of each house of the Legislatures ¦¦¦/: . :¦ '
The third amendment would permit the Legislature , should it be
deemed necessary, to remain in
session up to 120 days, replacing
the present 90-day limit. ,

HOUSTON . Minn. (Special) Houston's summer recreation program will open Monday and run
until Aug; 10. ;
It's sponsored by the board of
education ; the village beard and
the American Legion and is under
the direction of James Plumedahl ,
member of the faculty.
The first week will be devoted
to driver education . There will be
Little League, Babe Ruth and Pet
Wee baseball. There will be. golf
al Ferndale Country Club every
Wednesday. Players will be trans:
ported by bus. Swimming lessons
will be given at Caledonia. Stution without accepting- any such dents will be transported by bus.
obligation . You can't. So your The elementary library will be PLAINVIEW , Minn: —- Plainduty . is plain. . Accept it heartily. " open every Tuesday. Girl Scouts view Board of .Education has
hired a new secondary school
Cummings said . one's success: will be in charge of the story principal.
time.
in life depends on ability to get
James H. Hanson Jr., MshtoOn rainy days the program will
along well with people.
.:
be in the elementary school gym. : medi, was selected. He was gra"When dealing! with your felRecreation is scheduled Mond ay duated from St. Cloud State College and received his master's delow ' man remember always that through Friday. .
gree from the "University of Minno. many : opinion —- including
nesota; He was formerly assistant
your, .own —is one bit better than
principafat
Mahtomedi.
Soldiers
Grove
Man
the facts on which that opinion
The board also purchased three
is based. So waste no time delin- Dies After Crash
welders for the shop department
eating differences of opinion . Go
and
hired an English teacher, Harry
;
directly after the facts on which ELKAD/ER, Iowa Ufi-Paul Cap- Schlieff
, Roch ester. Schlieff will
opinions are based. Inquiring in- pell, 31, of Solders Grove, Craw- be w restling
coach
assistant
to facts behind the other fellow's ford County, Wis., died in a hos- track coach. Schlieff and
recently was
thinking inevitably suggests that pital Friday of injuries sustained graduated from the University of
he in turn inquire into the facts in a two-car crash south of Elka- Minnesota and was a member of
behind yours. So long as you con- der Thursday night. Two other the wrestling teani therefine your discussions to seeking persons were killed in the acci- John Kunz was hired as subfacts, you leave the way open dent.
' .'¦ stitute teacher.
both for yourself and for the
other fellow to agree on the same
Forever Feminine
facts; and then to come to the
same conclusion , without either
one having to admit that once he
was wrong/'
Brother I . Patrick , FSC, is
homecoming chairman. Outstanding alumni awards were given to
Herman L. Haberman , class of
1929, Wahpeton , N.D.; the Rt.
Rev, Msgr. Raymond Jensen . ;192S
Rochester ; the Rt, Rev. George
H. Speltz, 1932, rector, Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary;
Paul Voelker; 1932, La Crosse;
Brother I. Basil, FSC, 1939, St.
Mary's president , and Brother
Josephus Gregory, 1939, director
o f the Christian Brothers Novitiate on the St. Mary's campus.
James Carroll, Winona ,, was
elected president of. the national
alumni association , succeeding,
Lloyd Kraft , St. Paul. Elected
vice president was Dr . Ray
VVelsch, Kenosha , Wis. Brother
I. Patrick . FSC, continues , as secretary. Elections were held Saturday afternoon at the national
alumni board -meeting in the Student Union .
Five hundred alumni and their
wives are attending homecoming
weekend.

Speaker Galls for
Coitimunity Service

A college graduate should never ; cept 45 years ago, life could- have
consider himself "as an indivi- i been more meaningful. "
dual apart from those around ! Curnmings recefived an honorhim , but always as an individual ¦ary doctor of lavs degree from
part of a community into which St. Mary's in 1360, He was a
he must mesh himself , much , as professor at the college from
if he : were a piece of a jigsaw i 1917-18.
puzzle. "
The speaker sa|d "in accepting
That was the advice of Harold -an education you have accepted
J. Cummirigs,. president , .Minne- ' also the duty, the moral obligasota Mutual Life Insurance Co., ! tion cf putting your store of khowSt. Paul , who addressed the an- ; ledge to work for others as well
nual St. Mary 's College home- •as for yourself; of adding to man's
coming dinner Saturday, night in • treasure of knowledge if and
the Student Dining Hall.
: where possible", and . of helping
"Only as be really does ' that j to pass an enhanced volume of
can his bit of the big human puz- j human knowledge and wisdom on
zle take on -it's full meaning, If j to those who must follow. Books
I had learned to live by that con- i can properly store up informa-

REA Officer
Will Address
Buffalo Co-op

Reward Posted for
Cemetery Vandals

COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN CITY;
Wis —H. , C. Potthast , Menomonie,
Wis., mil speak, at the 26th annual
meeting of Buffalo Electric Cooperative here Monday.
The meeting begins at ,10 a.m.
at Cochrane-Fountaih City High
School. .
Potthast is safety field officer
for the Rural Electrification Administration. He has been supervisor of job training and safety
for rural, electric cooperatives in
Wisconsin.
Three board members will be
elected during the business meeting. - Retiring members are Reuben Suhr, Rudy Christ and Arthur
Benjamin. Suhr and Christ ar3 eligible for re-election. Eli Maule
is manager of Buffalo Electric Cooperative which serves 2 ,300 consumers on 800 miles of line .
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CHATFIELD, Minn. - Chatfi eld
Cemetery Association has taken
measures to curb recent vandalism in the cemetery.
June 2 vandals knocked ' over
and broke tombstones during the
night; The association is offering
a 5100 reward for information
leading to arrest of the vandals;
A $50 fine has been set for anyone found throwing litter into
the plots. Also no one will be
allowed in the cemetery after a
p.m.
': ¦
. "' ¦

Plainview Council
To Ask Sewer Bids
PLAINVIEW, Minn—The village
council has decided t° advertise
for bids for labor and material to
extend about 1,800 f eet of sanitary
sewer . ' .
Leonard Nelson , engineer,, also
reported on the street improvement program. He said that crews
were ready to start construction of
curb, gutter ana roads, but have
held off because of rain, Work is
expected to start in 10 days depending on the weather.
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Names Principal
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Met rcgor. Dad never seems to have
enough of these favorites! Priced for
your budcet , too!
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BODY FOR AN

Sedans ^ Hardtop,, ,8% Buick ^V

Cutlass Coupe, Skylark Coupe, Buiek V-«
Convertibie, Buicfc V-6 Stda n, in f act, the
widest- selection We've had In a long,
long time — all available for iminediafe
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We Mean B usiness

1

COME IN TOMORROW!

Western Motor Sales
BUICK-OI.DS-GMC

225 W. 3rd St.
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SUMMER SLACKS
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A wonderful selection of styles, colors and fabrics to
choose from now for Dad — by Hubbard , Gulf Stream
and
Kingsridgc .
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FREE GIFT WRAPPING
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Surprise Grandpa, too, on Father 's Day.
We've so many wonderful gift idcusl
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Quality Luggage that will last him for
years and years by Samsonite and Eagle.
Priced from . . .
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Dad will think these are absolutely the greatest!
Arrow leads (he Shirt Industry because of fit -comfort - and styling! Also shirts by Wick-
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Between 6O0 and 700 vehicles
were checked through the car safety check lane here Thursday and
Friday, according to John Eifealdt ,

post offipe safety committee chair- DOLLARS FOR Ml UK
nian... ;.
BLAIR, Wis; (Special) — Sev?
A complete tabulation of cars ..era! Blair coffee servers .have rechecked and violations found will
¦
be available early this week. • • .' ¦• ' . ceived silver dollars because they
remembered to suggest to their
post
office
committee
and
The
the Automobile Club of Vfinona customers that they enjoy cool,
joined in the sponsorship in co- fresh milk — as a reminder of
operation with a number of firms. June Dairy Month.
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"Where Quality Clothing Is Not Expensive "

i

Washington Galling

Dairy Fafmer-^Qur
Mali of the Month
OUR NOMINATION for "Man of the
Mbnth".-since tiis is June Dairy Monthis oui friend and neighbor, the dairy farmer, Unlike his counterpart of jelatively
few years ago, todays dairymara does
much more than "just rnilk cows."
In every sense, thei modern dairy
farraer is ia businessman with a large capital investment and his own special array
of problems. In Minnesota, on the average, he has $33,600 invested in land atone
and that figure . probably can be doubled
easily when livestock, buildings, machinery and other equiprhent is added to it.
This, incidentally, makes him one of our
biggest ; personal property taxpayeis.
Successful operation of a dairy farm today requires a wide variety of talents over
and above the ability to "just milk cows''
—which is quite a specialty in its own
right. The modern dairyman must have
Working knowledge and ability in agronomy/ veterinary science, genetics, nutrition, sanitation , accounting, conservation,
horticulture, entomology, practical mechanics and plumbing.
WE ALSO WOULD like to

note

that

he is outstanding in at least two other
areas—as an efficiency expert and as a
promoter^
Year after year , our Minnesota dairy
farmers are producing more milk of better quality from fewer and fewer cows.
¦; The average production of the 1,278,000
cows on Minnesota 's 81,870 dairy farms
last year was 8,130 pounds per animal , well above the 7,211 pounds which is
the national average/
New feeding, breeding and management practices can be credited with the
giant strides in production during the past
15 years. Last year, Minnesota 's total milk
production reached an all-time high of 10,389jOOO ,OO0 (B) pounds, third highest in the
nation (Wisconsin ' first, New York second). ::; ..; ';' -;• '' :
IRONICALLY , efficiency hai produced
one of the dairy farmer's biggest probconsuming
lems. The public hasn't
at been
a rate which fully
milk and dairy fooo^
utilizes current production. :/
This situation has been aggravated during the past few years by a rash of food
fads, do-it-yourself diets, and prematurely publicized health theories Which remain
both unproven and in dispute.
: Dairymen are to be commended for
their common-sense attitude—<as well as
their patience—through what have been
trying times. Generally, they have not
deigned to engage in bombast or counterattacks against competitors or competing
products. Instead , they have continued to
promote milk and other dairy foods on
their merits as high-quality, economical
and nutritious foods which also are exceptionally versatile and palatable.
A good deal of the direc tion and
groundwork of these promotion efforts has
been spearheaded by the American Dairy
Association-—and in this state by the ADA's
member unit, the Minnesota Dairy Industry Committee. These organizations
are financed : and controlled directly by
the dairy farmers. Certainly in Minnesota
we have ample evidence of the dairy farmer 's goodwill and pu blic spiritedness in
the way he has Continually pro moted his
community and state along with his products and industry ,
. -IT IS-TOO- EARfc Y to make amy precise predictions, but there are some bright
notes in the dairyman 's picture currently.
One of the brightest is a late report that
fluid milk consumption in the nation rose
1.5 percent during the first quarter of this
year. This could be an indication that the
public is tiring of the alarmist statements
about foods which have been held in high
esteem throughout mankind's history .
While we're making tho d&iry farmer
our "Man of the Month ," we also would
like to commend his working partner , the
dairy processor who is the link between
the dairy farmer and we who arc his consuming customers.. He's another fellow
with a big job and we're fortunate to have
such fine processors in Winona.
SO JOIN US in e glass of milk, if you

will , and we'll toast our friends the dairy
farmers , the processors and their whole
industry in Minnesota and Wisconsin and
elsewhere . We wish them well—especially during their 20th annual observance
of June Dairy Month.
¦
The Customs Bureau says Communist
propaganda is only a "negligible" threat
lo security. Anyone who's read any of the
dull stuff can easily see why.
•
If meat causeth my brother lo -stumble, I will
•at no fleavh tor evermore.—I. Corinthians 8.-13.
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Uneasy Balance
In S£, Asia
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Administration policy, insofar as there has
been . a coherent policy on Southeast Asia , has
been to accept this buffer zone of neutrals .
The man who has been trying to carry out the
policy with energy and resolve is Averell JIarriman , Assistant Secretary of State for Far
Eastern Affairs . .
FIRST

IN A prolonged conference) in Ga-

•n.eva, '. defining the ;way in which a ,neutral coalition : government would- lie created . in Laos,
and then in Washington , llarriman has putall his long experience and skill in diplomacy
to the task . But while the outline of an agreement- was reached on. paper; Harrj man has for
nearly " a year, been combatting the compounded errors of the past. Whether he will with the
latest success of the Communist-led troops, following the disastrous retreat of the Royal Laotian Army from an outpost in which they should
never have been stationed , is a very serious
-question.. . .
The chief ".¦obstacles' id an agreement from
the Royal Laotian side are two ¦ of the cast of
the up-to-date ' .' .Mikado;-; It is ah oversimplificat ion to say that Prince Bo>un Qum, trie nominal
premier, and rhqumi , Nosavan , the illusory
.strong man .- who. is his deputy, were/the creation of the Central Intelligence Agency and (lie
American military mission to Laos; But without their help they could never have, been installed in power and the neutralist , Souvanna
Phouma , sent into . exile;
FOR MONTHS Hamir»arr has - been -. ' trying,
through (he American Ambassador in Vientiane .
Winthro p Brown , to get the Prince and Phoumi
to negotiate with the neutrali st leader; and with
the pro:ComrnunistV leader. Souvannaphong, The
issue is whether they give the defense and interior ministeries to the neutralist faction . Bonn
pum and Phoumi have repeatedly refused to
consider this arid lately they have succeeded in
stalling on negotiation altogether. As top offi cials of the State Department arc quite prepared to say, the Soviets have shown extraordl .nary..palience. , ,„.„„ .;;..;._
._ ._„ . _
One reason Phoumi and Prince Boun Ouni
can le no independent is that the .government
in Vientiane accumulated a reserve of more
than $18,000,000 from American aid, Another reason is the persistent report both in Vientiane
and Washington that they are being covertly
supported by the veteran CIA types in Laos
and encouraged to believe that if they only
hold out American troops will be sent in. Harriman believes this is untrue and that the situation is under the control of -Ambassador
Brown.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

The Winona Hoard of Education h a j approved
the purchase of a 702-pent portable steel blcac-her section and informal approval of a plan by
which the bleachers will be used al Gabryeh
Park during (lie summer and at Jefferson Field
during the footb all season.
Superintendent of - Schools Harvey D. Jensen
was re-clecleil by D IP Bonn) ol Education to
head Ihe city 's public schools system for another year,

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1937

Airs. J. M. Henry was elected president ol
the local unit of the American Legion Auxiliary
at its June meeting, succeeding Mrs. A. II. Mate.
A part ol bis collection of paintings by 16lh,
17th , tilth nnd lilth cent ury masters and Byzantine and Renaissance textiles will be shown at
Winona State College by Michael All*n Fuleichan ,
former presiden t of Ihe National -Art Galleries
in San Francisco.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1 9 1 2

J. K. Retab claims ownership of one of th«
freaks of nature, a ' chick ' born with three legi
and four feet.
A company has been organized at Preston
with S. A. Lungum as one of the incorporators
to develop water power on the Root River at
a point where il is hoped 2,000 horse-power can
be generated.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862

The Associated PMM la entitled axcluilvely
The bonis of the two lines here have been
lo the u»« for republication of at] the local put to, considerable annoyance by (heir decknew* printed in tills newspaper ¦» well a* all hoods going on a strike for higher wages. They
.aUP, news dispatch*!.
have worked for $25 per . month hut now demand
)
i
SwAy, J UJJB IP, MM W0.

EY DAVID LAWRBNCE
WASHINGTON-lnslde the White House they live in a kind of
intellectual seclusion. : President Kennedy himself and his aides
make comments to the press sometimes which reflect a regrettable
lack of experience with the world of reality.
Thus; the other day the President made quite a fuss and canceled , all th« White House subscriptions to the New York Herald
Tribune because the edition he
got in Washington didn't carry
a story about the investigation
of the stockpiling of war materials which , in the administration's political mind; should
be equated with
¦ the Btllie Sol
Estes Case.- '
But the reason why the
*t
Herald Trifcune didn
¦ get its
news article about the Senate ;
hearings on the stockpile affair
into a certain edition on a
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER , M.D.
given day is far less important
than, what is revealed about
Dear Dr. Molner: j have
the unfarniliarity of the folks
Bell's Palsy. It started
inthe^White House Offices with
with a mild earache and
the way a newspaper operates.
¦ watery right eye, then a
For it is truly a miracle that
any newspaper gets out it first -,
sort of numbness across
edition—or its' ¦¦¦second . ..-or its
cheek bone. Why do
my
third -i nr a
the
from my eye
tears
regular schedburn so much? How long
ule. Nob-ody
gets out the
does pell's Palsy last, and ,
equivalent ; of
what can I do for it?—M.J.
a 310- page
book in a sinYour description . is . quite
gle night ex^
typical of the way Bell's Palcept a newssy sometimes starts. Some
paper. Indeed,
cases, however, are much
in a newspamore painful than others, and
per with 16
the numbness is preferable.
pages of . hews
The ailmerit is the result of
rhattpr there
a
disorder of the facial nerve,
¦
¦
'
:
"
a r e 100,000 ".' . tawrenee
and it can be caused by infecwords. Sometimes in t h e
tion, injury, from surgery in
stream of copy a story . gets
the mastoid area, a generalizmislaid or lost.
ed illness , such as diabetes,
The typesetters have to do
and (some believe) from such
fast job ; They operate a mathings as cold,; since many
chine call ed a linotype.; It has
cases seem to . follow exposure
a keyboard, and it'si possible
to a cold draft. I doubt whethto make mistakes in setting up
er cold does
type just as |t is ,in working a
it alone, but
typewriter... But the mistakes
it may trig- ( ;
on a typewritten sheet of paper
ger a - case
can be m arked out with a pisnthat is ready
cili or a few words typed; in to
to start
correct the error. In a news¦ : anyway. ' ¦'-' .
paper column of lead type, a
Bell's Palmistake of one character
sy u s u a l l y
meaiis resetting a whole line.;
comes on sud- ;
If one word is omitted , a num- .
d enly but .
ber of ¦lin¦¦ es may have to be red o e s n 't alset. ' . ' ' . '
-; •; ;
ways depart ;
THEN SOMEBODY has to
the s a m e
'
find the exact »la 'ce". tp; insert
Molner
way, I regret
the corrected line or lines on
to say. Duration varies: Some
the page. Sometimes, in haste,
cases clear up in a matter of
a wrong line is accidentally
weeks, some take many
pulled out by the makeup man ,
months or more.
and the result is that lines are
Recovery may be hastened
duplicated or omitted. Incidenby warm; applications to the
tally, in making corrections,
face . Vitamin B, massage.,
words have to be read hackelectrical stimulation and othward-^that's the main reason
er forms of physiotherapy that;
for so many errors. It's diffiyour doctor may prescribe.
cult1 for the human eye to master the technique of reading
BECAUSE THE eyelid (this
letter: iii reverse;
ailment comes; en one side ; of
Now , many . readers h a v e
the face usually ) does not
doubtless become exasperated
close completely, the eye tend s
over the errors . in print , as .
to dry, and the stinging is the
does t h i s correspondent at
result of the body trying to
;
times; One can't remember- alprotect .it by a flow of tears.
ways just what one's father ,
It is important to protect the
once called those who make
eye, especially at night. You r
such mistakes. But the fact
doctor may suggest moistenremains that setting the type
ing the eye with a bland oi!,
correctly is only one of a numand often a patch is worn to
ber of problems that face the
protect the eye from injury.
newspaper 's composing room
In particularly painful cases
after the reporters and edithat
go on and on, specialists
torial writers have turned , in
sometimes paralyze the nerve
their copy , headlines have
temporarily
by . injections,
been written , and it is aU reawhich sometimes is referred to
dy to lie put into type..
as "exchanging the pain for
numbness ."
THE EDITOR may have
dialled.;.carefully_ .in_.. advance .
jus t where each story should
pens to interrupt the ] tigtit
be placed. It doesn't matter
schedule.
sometimes how early a story
Basically, it is . indeed , a
got to the composing room. In
miracle that a newspaper gets
the last minutes of makeup
out at all, that as many as
and transposition , something
three editions arc handled in
that wiis planned for a certain
the evening hours, and that
spot just doesn 't fit in the almany of the stories which are
lotted amount of space, and
originally prepared do final ly
something else has to be quickget into the paper for the next
morning.
ly inserted that does fit. One
This isn't something . in
can 't be thinking of the sensitivities , of White House folks in
which n change can be effectmoments like these.
ed by canceling White House
These are the facts of newssubscriptions , though this is a
paper life, and they are just
tactic which Mr. Khrushchev
as viUil as the technique by
might enjoy . But the tragedy
which steel is poured in the
:s not that one newspaper Rot
mills. For a newspaper is a
a rap on the knuckles from the
combination of many things—
President of tile United States.
a place for literary effort , let
The real tragedy i.s that again
us say. a place for mnking
it has been demonstrated hoiV
photographs into engravings, u
little the inner White House
place where certain pages of
circle knows about the world
of reality or the process by
news matter must be made up
each <lny, notwithstanding the
which the American people are
many shapes and sizes of the
privileged to enjoy a free press.
advertisement for which the
advertisers pay good money,
and a place Where page forms
must be made into stereotype
cylinders for the rotary presses. M inulcs count in this whole
operation. There arc mail
trains to ciitch , as well as
trucks to be loaded in time to
m —jt-J
1_-T_
Ml
*
catch these trains. There are
OOO | ^^k^St **y *.w
newsdealers in other towns and
cities who have to call for the
papers and deliver them on
time to the subscribers.

To Your Good Health

fie/fs Pa/sy
Pqrq/ys/s df
Focial Nerve

THIS WOULD/ in effect, have put oaie mors

piece in a neutral belt alqng the borders of
Red China. The Soviet Union had beerin giving
Laos.
military aid to the Communist^ed rebels
Why should they want , if indeed they did want ,
neutralization? The best guess was that they
believe this might prevent a military confrontation between United; States forces and . the Red
China such as occurred when American troops
advanced , toward the Yalu in the Korean War
and were routed by massive ¦ Chinese interven' . ':
tion:- :

White Houie

'Ou/ M^iiG/}

By MARQUIS CH1LDS

Sev«nty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1887

i)
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WASHINGTON—The forces making for war or
peace in Southeast Asia are still iri uneasy balance; By swiftly moving 5,000 American troops
into Thailand the Administrati on has temporariiy—but only temporarily—held the line.
The choice in Laos is being defined with
increasing Sharpness. The attempt to create a
neutral Laos : is becoming more and nior«i complicated by the intrigues of characters that
seem to come right out of an up-to-date Gilr
berl and .Sullivan. And at . the same time important elements in , the milita ry and in the CIA,
skeDtical of—if not hostile to-^
—the effort at neutralization ,
arc only too eager to pronounce
the attempt a failure and push
for recognition of the need , to
face Up to "another Korea."
' "Wh e n President ; Kennedy
and Premier Kbnishchev met
in Vienna just a year ago they ,
agreed on only one thing : and .
that was on creating a neutral Laos. : What is more, . al- .
thoueh : it was not disclosed.
they - talked about the kind of
Craildi
neutrality which both si die s
would help to establish in this landlocked , primitive ju ngle country with its roya l family and
appendage of princes and favorites. Laos was
to be neutral , the. two Ks said , as C ambodia
and Burma; are neutral.

An Indtpanient Nftpapaper — Established 1855
W. F. W»rr* O. R. CLOSWAY C, E. L INDEN
Publisher
Ex«c. Director Business M ar.
and Editor
ie Adv. Director
W. J. COLE AOOUTII BBEME* II. G, HYMES
Managing editor City Editor Circulation Ugr.
B. H. HA4SCK
F. H. KLACCI R.J. LoittUl
Composing Supt. Presa Supt. Engraving SupU
A large fly Wheel nt one of the upstream nillls
broke in 12 pieces. No one was Injured but the
M, diu Qiuswou)
UOMMM HOLTE
damage done to the mill will amount to about
Chkf Accountant
SundayEditor
11,800. .
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Buchw^
By DREW PEARSON

¦
. WASHINGTON—Jock \Vh3t- ;.
ney, publisher of the New
York Herald Tribune , is really enjoying his feud with llie
White House. And he has a
''secret weapon " which 3ie
says he will jmport to Wash'- :¦
injjton to get even with Jolin
F. Kennedy for canceling those
22 subscriptions to his newspaper. - .
. Whitney, who married the
ex-wife of Cong. James Roosevelt and was a 462,009 contributor to . Eisenhower 's 1956 cam- ;
paign , has come . back¦ ¦; from ;
being Ike's ambassador to the
Court of St. James to take active: supervision of the
No. 1 Republican , newspaper of New;.." .
York . And he
now p l a n s
to t r a n lifer Art Buchwald , caustic
columnist on
Europe , from
P a r i s lo
Washinctom
-Biwhwakt is — Ptarson .„..
coming to Washington this
month to look for a house,
and should be settled in the
nation 's capital with his typewriter leveled at the Kennedy
administration by September.
During the Eisenhower administration , Buchwaid's description of . Jim Hagerty 's operation in Paris caused Jim
to blow his top". Whitney now intends to test the "top-blowing"
level, not only of Pierre Salinger but of the President.
A classic political test—
whether it's better politics to
represent the moneyed imlerests or tho workingman—will
he decided In the heart of the
old confederacy when South
Carolina goes to (he polls next
week,
On one side is a senior member of the U. S, Senate, Olin
Johnston , who began life as a
worker in a cotton mill and
whom the late Gov. Max Gardner of North Carolina cited during the war as an example of

what we: were fighting for—the
right of the sort of a workingman to .rise to the top. .¦.'

ON THE OTHER side is
Gov. Ernest Rollings, bright ,
yOung, acid-longued; with an
unabashed record of battling
agaihst' -labor.
Political observers all over
the country can take a cue
from the South Carolina outcome to se.e whether the candidate of labor or management
has the greatest voter appeal.
No two men could . be more
unlike than Rollings arid Johnston. Gov. Hollihgs js. the businessman's candidate, talks the
part and dresses the part. He
is just as much at home in
the clubs along Wall Street as
on the hustings of South Carolina, probably more so. He is
also quite at home during the
cocktail hour , and some of his
critics in the drier portions of
South Carolina have been critical of this.
In any event , his kind of talk
has pleased the tycoons , especially ih Toxas, and they have
been pumping television money.- Into, his. campaign. ,
SEN. Johnston , in contrast,
is portly and courtly, speaks
with a slow southern drawl ,
loves ham , serves hominy grits
for breakfast every day of his
life , never takes a drink , and
once brought screams from
the breweries because he got
cheap postal rates for temperance organizations.
Despite his unassuming air
and homey background , Johnston has rolled up more seniority than any other senator ,
with the exception of three or
four. He has almost a life or
death power over post offices ,
postmastemhips, the rate of
postage stamps, and the civil
service of the United States .
The svelte and handsome
Ifollings makes no bones about
his support for the right-toW'ork laws—an anti-labor stand
that has hurt candidates in
most other elections , He has
b<;en caught in an equivocation , however , about hjs failure to vote on thiis issue when

Jtui %ihtA.

- •

-

a member of the state legislature. At (hat time he was absent for 17 roll , calls oh the
right-to-work ; bill/ Eight years
a go, he tried to win labor sup^
port by citing . this absenteeism. . ;¦
HOLLlNGS IS also s«tkin 9
business support by claiming
to be the champion of econc*
rny. Johnston , however, points
out that Hollings tripled the
expense of operating the governor 's mansion when he. lived
there. Olin . knows something
about this, because he served
as governor of South Carolina
back in the 1930'sV.
In the simultaneous gubernatorial race, South , Carolina
lias five candidates , of whom
-two have national significance
—Donald Russell, former assistant secretary of state, and
Burnet Maybank Jr., son of
the late senator by that name.
Tussell has hrid a bri l' ant
career as president of the University of South Carolina and
assistant to former Secretary
of State Jimmy Byrnes. When
Tn the' slate "department tie
took the initiative in quietly
cleaning out Alger Hiss and
certain other security risks
long before Joe McCarthy
made this a political issue.
Bob Hope, who has kidded
kings , presidents, and himself ,
got quite serious when receiving an honorary degree from
Georgetown university this
week.
"f wish my mother could
have been here for this ceremony, " he told the graduating class, "She was a realist ,
and a wise one . 1 remember
her saying, 'Leslie (that' s British for Robert ) , it' s not so important that you go to college , what 's important i.s that
you get an education. '
"SHE USED to tilt ma with
another bit of old-fashioned
wisdom — that every young
man receives two educations:
The first , from his teachers ;
the second , more personal and
important , from himself. But
mom was only a mother , and
I didn 't pay too much attention.
"A good many years later,
a couple of wars later , thousands of moments later, of seeing how much good a few
laughs can do for men on the
thin edge of dying for their
country. 1 discovered what she
meant by 'more personal and
Important. * 1 discovered that
the most gratifying kind of education is that which makes a
man happy in the knowledge
that he'a a little bit useful to
others.
, ¦ .
"For the last 20 years I've
been running around the earth
entertaining fallows your age
in Jungles, stuck away on
sandbara in the oceans, cooped in in nature's Iceboxes —
and I've learned that if you
give a little of yourself to
others, it will come back In
carloads .
"Today is one of those
comeback days."
¦
RELIGIOUS 8HA.RCH
ANN ARBOR , Mich , MV-A
growing "spirit of Inquiry " into religion Is evident today
among college students, snys
Harold K. Duorkaen , program
director of the office of religions nfl'alrs at fhe University of
Michigan.
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MANY A MORNING rh« first

editions of the New York Herald Tribune or the Now York
Times arrive too late for the
breakfast table here. Something in the chain of communication and traffic breaks
down. It' s too expensive to
send the papers by air when
occasionally the trains are delayed or something else hap-

Special Prices
For Summer Fill
- CALL US -

WESTERN
Good, Clean Coal
Top-Quality Fuel Oil

MACHINIST WANTED
to relotat* In Minneapolis. Age limit 45. Steady
•mploymont. Excellent 'starting rote. A pply TUB*day A.M. at tha

STATE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
1

"

¦

See Mr, Relmor (Bros, Inc.).
¦

LaCrosse Golfer Leads at CC With Par 71
By GARY EVAN S
Sunday Newt Sports Writer
Bob Jones of La. Crosse, No. 2
player, on the University of Wisconsin golf 'team, vaulted into
the lead Saturday in the rainsoaked Winona Country Club Invitational golf tournament with
an even par 71 over the soggy
18 holes. .
Trailing him in a three-way
tie for second were Gerard Janikowski and Bob Kelly of Winona
and Gene Christensen ot Minneapolis. They all carded 73s.
Defending champion Dayton Olson of Minneapolis , among the
last to come j n off the second
nine, had ja 37-37-74. V
Five-time c t i a m p i o a Neil
Croonquist , also of Minneapolis ,
decided to skip this year 's event,
as did several other top . shooters. The field yesterday included 59 players.
Cutoff for the championshi p
flight was 77 with 78, :79 and
80s making up the first flight.

They all play 27 holes today, the
rest 18/hoies. The third flight
starts at 8 a.m. today. second
flight follows ahd championship
flight at 10 a.m: followed by the
first flight.
y;; :
Johns carded rounds of 36-35.
He was one over on the front
nine, bogeying the first hole and
then parring the next eight. On
the back nine, he birdied No. 5
and 6, and bogied No. 4 and was
two under.
Olson 'birdied No. 7 and bogieti
1, 4 and 5 on the front nine. His
only bogey on the back nine was
on Uie 409-yard eighth hole.
Janikowski, who caddies at the
Country Club , plays his golf at
;Westfield.'- -/-.t1he . '18-yea'r-old.;-sen:
safion was graduated from Cotter High School Friday night.
Janikowski recorded t h r ee
birdies; two on No. 1 and one on
No. 6 in scoring his two-over par
total,:: - . -" ;- ' .
Kelly , a finalist in the CC
Club championship touranment
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last ^ar , picked up five birds
;¦
along the 18-hole route.
Two of the birdies came on Noi
1, and on.e each on Nos, 9, 3
and 5. . V
Most goLfers termed the course
long and wet with the greens
being slow because of the rain ;
"During the second round I
was going birdie, bogie, birdie,
bogie," Kelly said. "Most of the
time I was on in regulation

strokes. -,
Kelly missed scoring a 72 by
two inches on the final hole as
his 454001 putt stopped just that
far from the cup.
Janikowski shot a 36 over the
front nine and came back with a
37 as did Christensen. Kelly was
36 across the front nine but back
¦; ' ' ,:¦¦ • ¦;
with a 36:' ' ¦'-.
The- rain , which fell throughput
the morning, didn 't noticeably ef-
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Paces Sox
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American League
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- . W.
.. 31

Cleveland
. . . . . . . 2»
MINNESOTA
.. . . tt
,
J«
Detroit
¦

L.
11

l|
24
J4

.
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J71 . J
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NEW .YORK ' ¦(API-Yogi Berra,;
appearing
in his 2,00Oth game uii
Los Angeles " . . . . . . «. . ' it
'J» 27
Chicago.
.ill . . . J.
a
pinch
's role, crashed a ^
hitter
All a
Baltimore
.. . . . . . 55 ?»
.-, three-run homer to climax a five¦:•
.j
Kansav city . . :
« 3t
.444
1
run rally by the New . York J
30
.412 10' j
Boston ' •;
, 51
Washington
. 17 3« . .321 lSVj . Yankees for a 7-3 triurhph over i
RESULTS SATURDAY
-"' the Baltimore Orioles Saturday . '
Chicago 8, MINNESOT A 5.
Cleveland 14 , Boston 10.
It was the fifth straight- victory !
'
Los Angelei », Kansas City 1.
for the Yankees , whose scoreless :
Niw York I, Baltimore 1;
pitching was snapped at' 28 2-3
Washington 4, Detroit J.
GAMES TODAY
consecutive innings wlien the Ori- :
Baltimore (Pappas 3-3 and Brown 2-5) ' ¦
'
;
It New York <Terry 7-4 and Turley 2-1). pip s broke through with a run in
Detroit (Regan 44 and B-unnlng aval the first inning. Prior to Saturit Washington (Daniels 1-7 and Rutfolplt
day 's game, Ralph Terry, Bill
1-1). ¦ ' ' ' . ' ¦ .' ¦.
Chicago (Horlen . J-4 and Hertert 4-S| , Stafford and . the combination of
a) Minnesota (Pascuai 7-3 and Karl 4.4).
"Whitey Ford and Jim Coates had
Cleveland (Ora m 3-1 and latman J-4)
at Boston (Morebouquette 4-4 and Conlty pitched backrto-back shutouts.
1-5).
The victory went to Roland
Kansas City fWaiker »-3 and Bess 2-S)
left . for a pin ch
It Los Angeles (Bellnsky 6-2 and Ml Sheldon ,;wh o
¦
hitter in the: vital -seventh , Mar-!
BrKU 3-3.)
shall Bridges finished up for the
National League
'
W.
L. . Pet. OB 1 Yankees.. It was Sheldon s fourth
)»
.«B3
: Los Angeles ¦ ; . ' . , . 41
.
! victory against two defeats .

: MINNEAPOLIS . wrv-The chicar.o
White Sox departed from their usual script Saturday and pummejed
the Minnesota Twins 8-5 witb a 13hit attack .' . that included eight ekr
tra base ' hits.
Leading the Chisox ^ onslaught
were Luis Aparicio , who belted
his. third home run of the season, a double and single; Nellie
Fox , who tripled Home a pair cf
runs; Floyd Robinson , who had
a double, triple^ and two runs
batted in , and Joe Cunningham,
who singled , doubled , and tripled.
The attack .came off four. Minnesota pitchers—-starter Jinn Donohue , loser Lee Stahge '1-1 i ,;Ray
Moore and Ted Sadowski.
The Twins exhibited some lusty
hitting of their own , chasing
starter Early Wynn: with two runs
in .the fourth and three . more in
the : fifth on Bob Allison 's threerun homer. It was Allison 's 'first
home run since the second week
of the season and only his third
of the : campaign .

Mi ¦ 4 - ' .

19
.tn
%
San Francisco
. 40
;S77 7
Cincinnati
.30
12
'
'J
.547 ,8't.
. , :- » J4
St. Louis .
.337
«
Pittsburgh
.. . . . !«. . 15
n ¦ .482 12
MILWAUKEE
. . , 37
; .434
Houston
54
31
14'i ¦;Philadelphia
22
32
.407 it
Chicago
.. . . . 1» 37
.33* 20
14 37 . .275 22'i
New York
.
RESULTS SATURDAY
St.. Louis 8. San Francisco 4 . . .
Houston 13, Uos Angeles 1.
Cincinnati J. Philadelphia INew York 11, Chicago <:
, MILWAUKEE 4-5, Piltsbiirsh 11.
GAMES TODAY:
; Sin Francisco (O'Oell 7-3 and Ouffalo
(Washburn 1-2 and Jack,
Ml at St.
Louis
¦
son $-«). . -. .' '
Los Angeles (Drysdale *-i and Moeller
4-4 ) at Houston (Golden 3-3 and Woode¦
schlck , 2-3).
New York (Craig ' 2-8 and Daviault 0-D)
at Chicago (Anderson 0-4 and EllswortH
4-7).
PMIatfalpnla (Hamilton 3-5 and Mahalley 4-71 at ; Cincinnati (Ma loriey 0-0 and
Jay 7-S), .
Pittsburgh (Friend $-7 and Franci s 1-3)
at Milwaukee (Cloninger 0-t and Hendley
1-5 or Plche 3-1).
;

Battimqre
New .York

.

..,
.

fect the course as there was no
water standing. Several of the
first foursomes played in the
rain., : ••':¦
Bob Finseth of Kenyon , 1956
champion , who plays out of Rochester, shot a 3? over the first
'
nine and" came bacfe .with' a 36.
Doug Anderson and Ken Yourtg,
Minneapolis, who carded a 181
for fifth place last year,, shot 76s.
Anderson shot identical 38s
while Young was 41 on the first
nine but came back with a 35
to tie for the hottest round of the
day . - . '
Mike Kowalczyk of Winona
blasted a par 35 over the first
nine but dropped to an 38-hole
total of 80 as he carded a 45 over
the back nine.
Claude Gatzmeier , Rochester ,
and John Hogderi, Galesville, whq
finished third in the Wisconsin
prep tournament, shot 77s. H<>gden's total came on rounds of 36
and 41 while Gatzmeier shot 37T

. .: 101 000 101—J T 1
00O 000 53X—7 14) 1

Barber, Hall 7 and Lau; Sheldon, Bridges • and. Howard , tv—Sheldon 4-J. L—
¦Barber 4-1.
Home runs — Baltimore. Shvder 5.
New
York,
Richardson 1,. Berra 1, Tresh
¦
¦

CUNNINGHAM'S THERE . ..... Joe Cunningham; of Chicago roars safely into first, base Saturday at Metropolitan Stadium in Minneapolis .

with a triple as Rich Rollins of the Minnesota
Twins leaps high f or the throw. Th e Orioles won
¦'
\
8-5. (AP Photofax)

ADMIRAL VOYAGE SECOND

Jaipur Captures
Belmont by Nose

But Dom Zannt (4-2 relieved ¦ NEW YOEK 'AP ) — Favored : route of the race.; got -second carrie to New; Y ork in 1940. Admiral's Voyage r eturned $7.40 and
and checked the Mihne ( Jaipur; hosed out Admiral' s Voy- \ place by IVi lengths over CrimWynn
¦ maaa\\Wa\\aaaa\a\\WWSE' ^.wW<, " - .- ¦< ,--v***"\
son Sataii , from Peter W. : Sal- $5.20, while Crimson Sat am paid
age
right
on
the
wire
Saturday
i
one
hit
and
fin
a
solans oh only
CADDY SHARES 2ND . . . Gerard Janikowski, who grad- 14 1-3 innings to set the" win ,. .. - ' .. ' in a blistering finish of the ] men Sr. 's Crimson King Farms. $3.70 to show;
George \V. Pope's Decidedly,
uaied from Cotter High School Friday night and is a regular
Earl Battey and Bernie Allen $153,300 B e l m o n t Stakes and ! the Kentucky Derby
winner , finbrought realization to the life- j
;
a.
Twins'
run
doubled
home
each
, cadd y at the Winona Country Club , shot a 73 Saturday to tie for
;I long, dreams of his owner, George ! ished fo urth . Donald P. Ross'
'
|
second place in the 18-hoie qualifying round of the CC Invitational in -the f ourth.
;
. -j Greek Money, Preakness victor ,
The Wh ite Sax paraded nine men ; D. Wid ener.
Tournament . The meet winds up today witli - , the. th.arapidnship
in the fifth when they |i It was p-erhaps the mosl wide j faded in the home stretch and
to
plate
the
and first fligh t contenders going 2^ more ho-les. (Sunday News
' open of all Belmonts ' run since j finished next to last in the field
scored f our runs to erase a 2-o |
¦ ¦' .
¦' •' •:¦ ¦' '
'
¦
I
"
'
'
'
i
Sports
photo
.
'
BOSTON <AP » — Cleveland unMin nesota lead. Aparicio s single.) the gruelling event for 3-year-old of eight stars.
loaded a big-gun attack featuring
and successive triples to right byJj horses was inaugurated in 1867 at! A crowd of 50;O32 turned out
Park in the Bronx, j on a sunny day with ; the temWillie Kirkland and Tito FranFox and Cunningham chased Don- \I; old Jerome
¦: Hooper 's Admiral 's Voy- / perature in Ihe mid 80s. Jt was
Fred
,
W.
cona, then hung on for a 14-10 Vic- PALMER- RIDES SLUMP
,
ohue making his first start since i
(AP)-The Houston
led most of the way in the ! the third largest to witness the :. . HOUSTON
tory over the riddled Boston Red
the Twins acquired him from Los ' age
Colts erupted for eight runs in the
I i-mile race but couldn 't hold'! triple crown finale.
I
Sox Saturday.
>.
Angeles for pitcher Pon Lee.
fifth inning and went on to crush
Jockey Willie ,
Stange came on and was greeted !j off Jaipur and
Lbs
Angeles' National ; League,
Kirkland , hitting .203 at. game
¦
Jaipur
a
dark
bay
son
of
Mas"
by Robinson 's double to . right ij Shoemaker in . one breath-taking rullah-Baj e Perfurne, by Eight leading Dodgers 13-i Saturday.
time , smashed a three-run homer,
instant
at
the
finish
.
.
.
j
'
'
which scored the fourth run of the:;
t v o singles, walked twice and
Thirty, returned $7.70. $4!40 and
Backed by Houston 's 13-hlt
'
frame.
; Admiral's Voyage, tho colt wbo , $3.40 . as the longest-priced Bel- free-scoring barrage, Bob Bruce
drove in four tallies . Francona
had a homer, triple and single,
Chicago added three more in the was supposed to travel the longl mont favorite since pari-mutuets hreezed in with a seven-hit pitchscored three times and had two
ing victory; The right - h ander
seventh and sent Stange to the
RBI.
won his fourth game of the year
showers. Robinson bounced a
Both helped old Sox nemesis
against one loss . The only run he
triple off the center field fence at ,
Pedro Ramos to his 23rd lifetime
allowed was Tommy Davis' 11th
4 10-foot mark to score Cun- ;
the
verdict over Boston against 14
homer, in the second after , the
ningham ; who had doubled . Al
losses though he needed ' . .•?
Colts had jumped into a 3-0 lead
,
Smith'
s
sacrifice
fly
and
Sherm
'(
,\ P)-Jack in the $100,000 Golf Classic with
relief.
CLIFTON , N. .I,
in their first turn at bat against
'
s
double
to
left-center
got
Lollar
< Nicklaus
Cleveland
.
...
!<0 033 200f
, with a phenomenal 7- 207 Saturday as Sam Snead blew
Stan Williams.
BcxJoa ..,, •„. .-.„¦-.„..: OOfl ilU iJI- '
,
other
runs
_. ?
the
up,
,
continued,
fi5 and- Dow - Finsterand ArJipid Palmci'.
Ramos, Hawkins (I], Funk (».>
-id tmrler-pnr
-The White Sox tacked on another Joey Amalfitano started off
Schwall, Kolslad (S), Nichols walri . with a 67, shot into the lead in his horrendous slump.
MlLW .U KEt: CAP)-The Mil- Romano,Houston 's"'"explosive fifth with" a
tally in th e eighth on Aparicio 's
(7), Cisco (*) and Tillman. W- Ramos
who
carThe
50-year-old
Snead
.
waukee Braves swept their first (3-2). L-Sehwall (1-7).
'
ried a two-stroke lead into the homer into (he left field bleachers. ' IIOCHESTKR , Minn. ( Special'-;:. dc.r doubled off Page in the , second walk and Roman Mejias followed
Home runs — Cleveland, Kirkland, 1
rloublohcacler iii nearly a year Francona,
The
Twin?
got
to
Wynn
for
a
pair
.
'
s
bid
to
unseat
perennial
inning and Bob Bubbers hit sixth with his 16th home run. Williams
Caledonia
5, Held, I. Boston, YastriemI
skied
to
a
78
.
over
third
round
,
and handed -slumping- Pittsburgh ski, 7, Maliohe (31 t. Tillman I.
was replaced by Ed Roebuck with
of runs in the fourth on Allison 's Region One champion Austin in the ( inning single off Harlman.
par
72
Upper
Montclair
the
its third twin defea t within a
back - to - back ! finals of the 1%2 regional tourna- \i Bubbers ' single and an error at a count of 2-0 on Norm Larker .
seven strokes off single and
course
and
fell
week hy defeatin g t h e Pirates 4-3
doubles by Bailey and Allen . In ; ment was unsuccessful here . Sat- j third base led to the only run for who eventually walked , then Carl
the pace al 214.
SIKI 5-3 Saturday on the hitting
i Coach Bob -Stark' s Caledonia team Warwick singled , Merritt Rane-v
Meanwhile, Palmer, the Mas- the fifth , Lenny Green led off urday.
of Mack Jones and the pitching
smashed a two-run triple and Boh
Austin captured the title game, 1 in the sixth.
ters ' chanspion and leading mon- with a single and then villi two
¦ ¦
of Bob Shaw and Tony Cloninger.
.
Aspromonte homered.
1 Ub;U WING . Minn , 'Special) - ey winner , for the third straight out Don Mincher singled Greeii to postponed from Friday , hecause of i
¦
! AUST IN COLLECTED eight hits LOJ Angelei
Old coo ooo— l 7 i
'
third.
Allison
then
smashed
a
tow;
.lones drove in t h r e e - r u n s with
8-|
week's
,
failed
shot
to
advance
to
next
day
to
break
par.
-He
rain
'
was
clims
Bar
of
Winona
Lang
CINCINNATI f .AFM-Boii TurkHomion300 010 Ux—U
| off Lyle Besse and bunched one Williams, Roebuck (5), Orlega (S), IIandC
a bases-loaded walk , a 420-foot ey. winningest . National League ' Inatt od in Ihe second ' round ¦ of the a scrambling 72 for 219 and asked ering home run into the left field ^ State Tournament in St. Paul.
; safely with three walks and three Roieboro, Camllll (4); Bruce and Renew,
bleachers 390 feet aw ay. That
homer and a decisive run-scoring hurler this year , teamed with re- j Red Wing Invitational Softbal l permission to withdraw.
THE PACKERS will meet Pine i errors for four unearned runs in W-Bruee (4-1). L—Wllliami IM).
"I'd like to go home and try drove out Wynn and brought on
single in the eighth inning of the liever Bill Henry Saturday on a ! here Saturday .
Home rum — Lot Angeles, T, Davis, 11,
City, Region Seven king, al 1 p.m. ': the initial inning . Five of Austin 's Houston, Warwick, 4, Mellas, 1i, Aipro
first game, ' niid then belted his six-hitter leading Cincinnati in a ' .Jim L.-mgou-ski allowed onl y two to get in shape for the Open ," lie Zanni .
*
ooo 04a 310—B u 0 Wednesday in the first game o
eight runs were unearned. Besse monfe, 4.
eighth homer and collected a rain-spattered 5-1 victory ovor : hits in the opener as Lang 's beat said , referring to the big champi- Chicago
Minnesota
000 339 000—s * I
! fanned six nnd walked six batdouble , paving the wiiy for two Philadel phia.
' SfilLwnlcr 2-0. He fanned seven onship starting Thursday at Oak- Wynn, Zannl and Loliar; Dwiotiue, slang the tourn.'iment.
Caledonia yesterday was limit- ters.
mont , Pa. When the officials (5) Moore CI. Sadowski (9) and Battey.
move, runs in the nightcap.
It was Henry 's superb clutch ; bait crs.
W—Zannl (4-1). L—Stange (1-1).
ed
to two hits hy Joh n Page and I The title was Austin ' s 11th Retoururged
that
he
remain
in
the
Home runs — Chicago,
Aparicio, 3.
Shaw , a right -handed veteran performance in the seventh that J Ed .lerowski, Rob Ko^idowski
Dave Ilnrtman. DeeWayne Scliroe- ! gion One crown in 12 years and
Minnesota, Allison, 3.
obtained irom Kansas City in a put down a potent Phils ' threat. ' and Ken Nelson all doubled for nament , Palmer complied.
! 13th since 1047. Coach Dick Selfz '
It looked like a cavalry charge
winter deal , surrendered 11 hits , He didn 't allow a hit thereafter . Long 's.
j
current club has a 14-1 record.
J
Sunday
finish
for
Ihe
final
round
(or
Pnrkey, who took his 10t h vic- I L.a Crescent ousted Lang 's in the
his
but went the distance
| Caledonia finished with a 9-2
seventh victor y against two de- tory, had shut out the Phils on i second game 11-3 as Langowski in the mad scramble for the $2.V
1
mark.
feats. H« struck out ciRht and three hits until two singles' and ; tire-d , giving up eight runs in the 000 first prize biggest plum on
Caledonia ( 1)
Auxin (S)
the
tour.
WASHINGTON <AP> - Chuck
:
Roy
Si
overs'
double
put
over
a
(inc.
walked only
»b r h
ab r h
firs t five innings ,
,
In
second
place
a
stroke
buck
Harril.cl
I
0
0
HeutotMb
} 3 1 Cottier blasted a home run into
FIRST GAME
o
i^iu ^e' - in the srvo"ih .
v
silllw/aler
ooo ooo o—o 1
Bubberi.c
3 1 1 Schmldl.rf.il
Pittsburgh
040 102 000—) U 1 PHILADELPHIA
010 100 «_
K-3 I O of Nieklaus and Fij istcrwald , was
3 0 1 the Senators ' bullpen in the bot400 000 100- 1 \ 1 Ling 's
30a ooo
Oil I 000 ltx—4 10) < CINCINNATI
Pcrcuoco.lb
3 0 0 T.Scbmlll.ii
i j i
Milwaukee
i t o Gene Littler , the
300 000 0J»- 3 II
1 L»na^
reigning Open
,
Bcnep
3
0
0
(I), Sturdlvanf
(l| and
Ball.cf-rl
4
) 1 tom of the 10-th Saturday to give
x—II
I
O
Law, Ollvo
While
•
La
Crescent
110
Brown, Short- (I) and Dalrym'pla,
0*3
J o o Marlman.lip
j j c Washington a 4-2 victory over the
Burgess; Shaw and Crandall. W-Sh»w (II Purkey. Henry (7) and Edwards, wI Wiildron.Jl)
Lnngowskl , Jerowskl (M and Oorncy. champion , with 20a after a third
Schrorrier.lb
i
0
1
Page,p
el
4
(3-2).
(7-J). L-LJW
|
Ciaolewskl (1); Halvcrson and Severton. round 70.
11
Purkey <1»-l). ' L-Brown (0-4),
Tigers
Detroit
in the third
1 0 0 a-Perry,
Home runs — Pittsburgh, Sliinner, I.
I Wlef)rcle- ,rl
Three - were tied at 209 — Paul
thril ler between these
Glblln.rl
1 0 0 Mouie,3b
} 1 0 straight
Milwaukee. Jones, 7, McMillan, ].
SECOND CAME
Atk,>i
1 0 0 ftlchardion,c
4 o I two teams.
Harney, witli <M) : Wcs Fllis , 70 .
1 Reniln.lt
] 0 0 b-KIng,
0 0 0
Pittsburgh
.. '. . «00 000 030—1 » 2
Build
,
a
dark
horse
and
Bulch
000 001 CIO 0—1 4 0
110 002 ltlx-J 7 5
—
Burke.lb
4 0 0 Detroit
Milwaukee
Washington
000 OOO 101 3-4 I 1
Irom Ci a I v e s t r> a, Tex, , who
Tola It
3J I 1
Limabe 17)
and Niemani
• McBean,
Agulrre,
Fo»
(»).
Nlactiwlli (», CasTelalt
10 I i
Cloninger, Noltebart (I) and Torn. Vr—
plunged into the picture with a 6S.
(t)
sia
and
Brawn;
Cheney, tXutyna <•)
M).
Cloninger d-l). L— McBean
i
a Ran lor Pane In «lh.
Baird
is
a
25-yoar-old
former
Laand Retfe r, W—Kutyna (1-4,), I—Canle
I b-Ran lor Rlcharciion In Sth.
Horn" rvins — Pittsburgh, Skinner, 4.
111 ).
mar Tech student who turned pro
Mllwauhee . Jonn, I.
Auitln
411 100 I—J « 1
Hom e runs — Washington, Bright «,
,
in 193(1, "
Caledonia
000 001 0—1 3 4 Cotller 1.
Fred Hawkins and Frank Boynton were tied al 210, followed by
Jack Burke Jr. , at 211.
.ST. LOUIS (AP>-Jlay Sadeck i home nws by Willie M. J .V .S and
moved , from the doghouse to the Felipe Alou among five straight
, Jim Qulrtn
41 40—M
Bob Johm
. It 31—II
throne ' room Saturday as he hit hits in n thr oe-run first inniii R .
J erry Van Hool
41 37~»a
(AP>—Tho
New Vork his first major league home run
CHICAGO
3* V—ti
aiowevcr , Hie (limits
could
1
j Oarard J«nlWow»KI
Dick
Evemon
1» 41—BO
Mcts scored in doulile figures for and pitched the St . Louis Car- score only once more , in Ihe sev V «—71 I Uyle Johansen
! Bob Kell y
41 3J-B0
34 31—13
! 0«n« Chrl»ten»en ,
the first lime In the club' s ,">l- dinals to their fifth straigh t vic- enth, on Sadecki' s only walk and
Paul Ahleri
41 3t—a>
31—74
Olion
Oaylon
Rich
oabrych
37 44-411
j
3'
coining
game history Saturday,
tory fl-4 over the skidding San llnrvey Kuonn 's double . Sadecki
3»
34—75
Bob Flnielh
.
Art Spclli .
It 41-81
LOS ANGELKS i .\P> - Rookie
from hohintl to whip the Chlcngo Franpisco Giants.
Jt—«|/>
Brown
3»
31—7J
Gene
Rlnq
«
John
j
yielded U hits and struck out Dean Chance pitch ed his first
41 IS—7a
Jerry Bowman .
41 41—at
K«n Youn q
Cubs, ll-fi , in a game twice
Sadecki had been fined $250 lour.
31
31—la
and
Doug
Andcnon
.
,
John
Anderson
41
Jt—Hi
I
complete game in Ihe majors
delayed hy rnin. The Mots ' collec - and strongly censured by Man1 Oan Iveraon
3> J»—7*
Ben C>aplew»kl
40 4!-«
15th horn?
Uon
W
agner
hit
his
Bill
White
broke
Ihe
n-3
lie
John HotJdtn
. 3 4
41—77
Jack O'Brien
, 45 Jl—«3
tion of lfi hits also was another ager Johnny Keahe alter Tues41 34—77
against loser .lack Sanford in the run Saturday lis the Los Angeles
3» 44-HI)
Bill Gllmore
, Tom Hadley
club ictord .
day 's game wilh the Red s for fifth wilh his lUh homer , his Angels defeated Kansas City 8-1 .
37 40—77
Harold Lundqulst
41 41—4)4
Claude Oalxmcler
! Ray R«»ch
After I ho second delay the what the manager termed "the
J»
38-77
Tom Tha Mori
44 41—15
.
Chanc e, picking up his fourth
40 37-77
«l/ll Holohan
Harold Kldlor
"U 4»—M
Mots , heating tho Cubs a fifth worst exhibition of effort I' ve fourth in five games. .Julian . Ja» 3»-77
43 44—4*
Tony Wlgglnt.
in;
was
Mlllon OHIund
vier
had
singled
ahead
of
t
seven
decisions
,
victory
in
time in si\ games, fashioned ever seen on a major league
3« 3*—71
44 41—17
John Jeremlatien
Jim Werni
j
hits. touched for 10 hits .- But the AthAndy CharleeA
4J 47—»7
Odraon emerion
14 41—71
their biggest inning in six giimes. diamond, " He was suspended for homer for one of his four
, 41 44—17
>» 40—71
Jim Mllku«
R.W . Johnion
c .- itelior Sammy Tayl or clubbed a fulling to show up for the next White had three Bill and three letics could score only in the
I Bill Ward
44 41—17
40 38-71
Lorlna Davl»
hals.
sixth , when .loso TnitabuU dou
,
1»
40-7»
Paul
Luhrtqukal
41 10—II
tun run single and outfielder Jim game , then was reinstated .,
John,
McDormltl
300 000 100- 4 11 0 bled nnd came in on a sing le b
1¦
S*N FRANCISCO
y
¦Tll'
40 3»-7»
mi> n Johr«»on
. 41 41—••
Curl
Johnvon
ROGER'S RAG INGI . . , Roger Maris of the New York
300 030 30x- I 13
0
II i kmnn singled for a third hm.
The 21-ycnr-old St. Louis south- ST . LOUIS
40
Bill
Holm
41 «J_W
Ted
Bletani
3*~7t
Sanford, Perry (4), Bolln <7>, Larien 111 .M nn nv .Jimenez.
NIW YORK
1W MJ Ml—II M 0 paw had to do it the hard w.y
Yankees cuts loose lerbnliy at l/mpiro Al Siiiilli who called liim Ii Art Hayei
. 4 1 44—M
Bo -} Wallace
. . . , -J» 40—7»
WO 001 000— V 10 1
aeid Hallar, Plqnalano (iV tadockt and KANSA* CITY
3
CHICAOO
>13 ODD HO— 4 14
HIM
41 II—M
40-71
Mock
j
Jo*n
3*
«l M0 V>*~ I • 1
Moorhead, Hunter (2), Hlllman (II and before sending Ihe Giants to their Sawaltkl. W-iadeckl (1 3). L-Sanford i«. LOS ANOELBJ
out Siiturdny in a rlose pluy nt lirsl base, Maris humped Smith 1 Tom
Rod Adftlph
M 41-7* ! John Bucholt-l . ¦
.. 44 4»— M
j
Wyall, Kunkel (Jl. McOeyltt ID and A«.
Taylon Ouhl, Schulti CD, OcrarO (4), Bal- fourth straight loss. Ther* was a S3.
I Oordy Hall
« «—M
J7 4j —7»
nnd then was eject ed from the game which the Yimks won 7-3 1 Cordon Pelenon
runs—.San Francisco, Mays (11), cue* Cha>nc* and ReOgara, W—Chance (4.
W—
samo <r|, Ellon (») and Berlelle.
4t 47— ,U
smattering of boos for Sadecki •=.Home
Jinn Ho«»Chl»>r
I f»o *» Hoqenion
J* * i—M
Alou, (I). S.|. Louis. While (II), ladackl 1). L-W-y»rt (4-4),
)
Hunter 41-01. L-Buhl ll-Jl.
«AP
Photofax
I MIK« Kowalciyk
I
over
Baltimore
al
Yankee
Stadium.
Win
Hendrlcmon
»1
«-!»?
31
45—M
(ill.
Home aru»~Lo« Anntles. Wagner
at ho was nj iiled for towering 111.
¦3.-
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Tribe Riddles
Boston 14-10

Colts Clip
Dodgers 13-1

¦

j Finsterwald Ties
i NicklaUs for Top

Braves Sweep
From Pirates

By i
sa
i

Purkey Beats
Phils for 10th

Lang 's Divide
In RW Tourney

i

Caledonia Bows
To Ausiin 81

Cottier Homer
Wins for Nats

Mets Smother
Chicaqo 71-6

Homt ruhi—New Yo>rk, Cook (».

Cards' Sadecki
Tips Giants 8-4

Angels Thump
Kansas City S-l

WINONA CC SCORES

State Finishes 4th
After 5-3 Setback

ST; JOSEPH , MO . Special > If you'r« going to Jos*, you may
as well get beat by the best. That
may well be the attitude of the
Winona State, College baseball
team which was ousted from the
NAIA rournament here Friday by
i*wis College, Lockport, III., 5-3.
The one run that Georgia South-

f aciltik
Gbes
,
^^^B^
j ^ ^M

be the . tournament - champion. It
could be, the second consecutive
year that Winona State, which fihished fourth this year, was beaten
by the ultimate champion,
Labi year the Staters dropped an
8-4 decision to East Carolina State,
GEORGIA Southern, which beat which went on to capture the
Portland 5-2 Friday, might well crown, in the first game.
Errors made the difference Fri8 SunJay/ Jurw lO, W2 WINOWA SUNPAY NEWS
day. Only one of the five runs the
Warriors gave up was earned,
r thanks to five errors.
^^^^^mf wwr awwmrmrmrmmwmg mmf wwwwwwmm
ern scored against the Statesmen
looks bigger all the time. Should
the Statesmen have scored the run
Southern got the Warriors could
have been battling for top horiors
in the meet

Behind the
Eight-Ball
:
;
'
^; ;. . . -^. . ;: . 4U6iE KAl^Ell;v '^ V i ^
' .- . Sporta Editor
.- '! [.
¦ »W*wleVW
Wi>VI»^aV*»Vtj4VsA

TJiERE MAY" be more than one Jini Bambenek in Winona, but
the one that just concluded his athletic career at Winona High
1
School left his mark in track and field and there'll be no confusing
him with his namesakes.
. Young Jirri wound tip with three all-time cinder marks as .a
WirAawk weight thrower aiid probably has a fourth , : when the
records can be checked.
He broke the WHS school shot and discus records repeatedly
during the season and finished up with a si-foot,
6-inch record in the shot put and 141 feet, 3 inches,
in the discus.
Bambenek reportedly hit 142 feet plus in the
Big; Hine meet, but Coaches Gbrdy Addlngton arid
Joihw Kenney are having difficulty yerifying Ihe
performance, kain twice interrupted the confercrtce carnival and marks otlier than winning perforanances aren 't immediately .available. ; ' ;. '
In adition, the young Hercules scored 119 points
in bis senior year to beat the school mark of 95 1/*
set in 1961 by Don i3raatz, now at Winona State.
Bambenek also will probably wind up with enough ; Barhben«k
career points to best. Braatz ' four-year mark of l'JR'i. Those figures
are . presently being checked,
Bambenek , an All^Big Nine tackle in footb al l and District Three
175-pound wrestling champiriri, more than did his jiart for - the ..- .Win-;
¦ '. ' - -;
.
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"HOW TO BOWL,". a new film produced by the advisory staff

-of Brunswick , will be shoyvii at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Westgate

Bowl . - '

' • • .• ' -' ' , ' ¦¦:¦ ' ' '• ¦ ¦ ' • ,' ¦ ¦ ' • ' ' ' ' ¦
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MARK DILLEY wat th* victi m
of four unearned tallies in the
sixth inning. His mates came up
with three errors to go with two
infield hits and one solid single
^
"The fielding made the differthat's
Dr;
ence;
for sure,"
L. A.
McCown stated. "We made the
errors when they hurt. -'
After Lewis tacked a run to its
total in the eighth inning, the Warriors started to rally.
They got all three runs in the
top of the ninth and might have
tied it up had it not been for a
diving catch.
Bob ; Lietzau filed out to start
the inning. Chuck Zane followed
with a walk and Lyle Papenfuss,
pinch-hitting for brother Dick; singled to center.
LANCE JOHNSON drove in two
runs with a booming triple off the
right center field fence. After Gaven Grob walked, Gary Grob
smashed what looked like a sure
double but the fielder made a diving catch and it went as a sacrifice fly. Jon Kosidowski flied Out
to end the inning.
McCown's pick for horiors?
"Georgia Southern. They 've got
the better¦ of the two teams, " he
'said. . ': ."'
' - . '" -r:- ' .
Portland came back in the losers bracket to oust Levvis 8-1 in
the double elimination tournament;
Winona State
(1)
¦
-.' ' " . ab r h
Johnsonvlf
!1 1
Ekker.ss
4 0. 1
a-Oav.Orcb
0 0 .0
b-Loany
0 0 0
O.Grob.lb
3 0 1
Kosidowski,rl 5 0 1
Kllnder.lb
4 0 »
Ound*r»on,c 4 0 1
Llttzau.lb
I t 0
Zane.cr
J J V
Ollley.p
3 0 0
D.Papnluts.p 1 0 0
c-CPapieWuss I 1 1

.

Totals
31 3 *
.-Walked lor Bkktr

Lewis «)
.- ' .
ab r h
MulmltUb
4 HI
Kennedy.lb
4 0 o
$tle«|o,3l» .. - - . 4 l ]
4 3 1
T.lllWs.rf
Backman.cf . 2 0 0
Martineau.lf
i l l
Schwartz,!!
1 1 0
Delsrado.il
4 1 2
coughlln.c
4 0 1
Bruns.p
3 00
_ _-,
.. .
Totals
33 5 7

In t i n t

b-Ran

tor

Long f timihe

^t. I fv N E A T 0 h; I S . (AP)
— The long drought has been
broken and the Minnesota Twins
just may have received the boost
they needed to keep them in the
American League pennant fight
'.!. Mmaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaam
all; season.
. Southpaw Jack Kralick , after 12 ¦{
Minnesota (3)
Chicago (1)
¦
ab 1- h
.ab r h
failures, pitched his first complete : ' - •
4 1 1 Graen .cf lf
1 1
Aparlclo.ss
game of the season Friday night , Hirbtrair .cl 1 O 1 Rolllni,3b - 1
30 1
2-1
victory
over
the
Chi4
o>
1
Banks,!!
•
J
a six-hit ,
Rdblnson.rf .
.
• 1
0 00
3 O) 0 Tuttle,cl
A.Smilh,ll
cago White Sox.
'
CSmllh,3b
4 o 0 MlnchiMb. . 4 1 1
'

Kralick, the Twins' second win-

TAKING IT SITTING DOWN , . ; New York
Mets ' right fielder Jim Hiekmaoi makes a catch
of Andre Rodgers drive after (ailing down in the
seventh '.-inning of the first Jame of a double-

¦

¦

Weather Bothers I U.S.Women
Northern League; Golfers Are
Favorites
Grand Forks Top

LONDON (AP)- With Darlene
Hard, the hard-hitting blonde
from Long Beach , Calif. , an added
stutter , Ihe United States Wightman Cup lenm will be heavily
favored over Great lirilain f or
the matches next Snturdny and
Sunday.
The United Stales team, which
shocked (lift British with a 6-1 victory last year , was selected Friday,
In addition to Miss Hard, the
team will consist of Billle Jean
Moffill of Long Beach, Mrs. Karen Hantze Susman of Chuln Vista, Calif.. Margaret Varner of
Wilmington., Del., and Nancy
Ilichey of San Angelo, Tex.
1
Mrs. Margaret Osborne DuPont
of Wilmington, Del., was appointed captain again.
W. I. » tf. Ol
Orantl Perks
11 li
Ma
Misa Hard , the United States
li ' Jii
Slamarca-MarMUfl II
ivt
women 's champion, was left off
w Ctaira .. . . . . \f
14
441 a\\
the team last year because the
,. u II
41a >V)
*ltm *
f *1
-Sl. cfMM ,. ,.
it
it
Jee «
' selection committee decided she
Otawa-titpirtm ... II l«
MS rvt
AhMtlaM ..
II 31
.44M *M ( had not played enough because of I
ii n .MI »Vi I Injuries.
. .'
•win***

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Weather continued to be .a 50-50
winner in the Northern League
Friday with two doublchcaders
rained out and four teams splitting the twin programs that were
played.
The MJnol Mallards took the
opener at Winnipeg 3-1 only to
have the Canadians bounce back
for a 9-3 victory in the nightcap.
Aberdeen started with a 2-1 triumph in a mound duel with Duluth-Superlor but lost the second
contest 5-1.
The results left the teams
aligned as they had been. Bismarck • Mandan was idled by rain
at Grand Forks, as was St. Cloud
at Eau Claire.
The standings:

¦ header With the Chicago Cubs. The Met s won the
first game 4-3 to end a long losing streak and thein
dropped the second 3-2: ( .\P Photofax) : .

STARTING LINEUP INDEFINITE

Winona Legion to Open
Play Toitight at

Winona 's American Legion
baseball team , defending champion, opens play in the Minnesota-Wisconsin Legion . League at 8
o 'clock tonight at Gabrych Park,
meeting New Albln , Iowa,
: New Albin is a new member
oi the eight-team.circuit; replacing. Prairie du Chieji , Wis. ,
The Winona team , minus, its
coach, Jon Kosidowski , who is
en route home from the NAIA
tournament in St. Joseph, Mo. ,
drilled last week under Bob (Rusty l Podjaski , assistant coach ,
and Bill Allaire, member of last

year s winning club>.
According to Podjaski,
the
players are in gc-od condition
but with Kosidowski absent the
starting lineup hasm't been determined.
Pitchers Larry Modjeski and
Cliff Warnken, which led Winona
into the state tournament last
year, may riot get the nod for
starting
assignments ' against
New ALbin.
"As far as I can see, Warnken, Jim Gunn and Russ Hassinger are in " the best shape,"
Podjaski said. "If I were to pick

GIANTS
LOS
E TO ' CARDS
•
—
r—r——
rr~
'. -1

:

WiIIs, Dodgers
Steal infb First

Senators winning the second 1-0;
Arid Los Angeles whipped Kansas City 7-1.
. - . . • '' Wilis drew a walk off reliever
Don McMahbn leading off the
Dodger 13!h at Houston, stole second and third, then sprinted home
on Willie .Davis ' fly to center.
Larry Sherry , held off the stubborn Colts in the last inning arid
was the winner with 4 1-3 innings
of scoreless relief.
Ken Boyer and Bill White led a
14-hit barrage and. Lindy MtDaniel turned in a perfect relief stint
as ' ' .the .'' Cards ., rolled over the
Giants, who find themselves out
of first place for the first time
since April 30, Boyer climaxed a
decisive four-run uprising in the
fi fth against Juan Marichal by
homering with one on and also
had a single. White knocked h
three runs with a homer and two
singles .

j

.

"Firtty.ib ¦ ' ¦
Fox.lb
carreon.e
Buthardt.p
Landls.p

*
4
3
1
1

d
o
o
o
0

1 Alllson.rl
1 Bamy.c
¦
.•' - '.
b Allen.Jb
O Versallei.is
0 Krallck,p - . , '

l 0 «
4 II
ill
3 1 1
1 0 1

ningest pitcher jn 1961 to Camilo
Pascuai when he; had a 13-11 record and finished, 11 games, had a
Totals
1» 1 »
no-hitter going for 5 1-3 frames. j " - Totals 33 t t
- '. . . a-Popped oul (er-Buihardl . in. »lh.
It was the third straight com- . CHICAGO
. 0O0 001 000— 1
plete game for Minnesota pitchers MINNHJOTA . . .. . . . . . . . . ; OOO 010 000- 1
and the club's 15th route - going RBI—Robinson; Mincher, Vortalles. E—
None. PO-A—Chicago 24-14, Minnesota 17-t.
performance in 55 games.
DP—Fox, Aptrlclo and Farlay; Aparicio,
Kralick said he feel s that he had ¦ Fox and' Farley. LOB—Chicago I; Mlnncso7. •: .
riot been pitching badly before , la38—Rollins,
:X«rsliberger. 3B—Robinson.
but admitted there ¦' was one big HR-Virsallts. SB—Aparicio, SH—Buihardf.
'
.
Rolllni.
difference. He could , put his fast
¦¦ •" : IP' .H - R «R BB JO
ball where he wanted it
'
luahardt: . . . . . . . . ... I
»
1 1 ¦" »¦ 7
'
'
'
"My fast bail was working well Kralick '. '. . . ... ' . . : . t. » . . " l. - . -' i. 1 - 3
Stevens, Chyand J3vas keeping ; it down," the WP—Bulhirdl. U—Salerno,
'
former Michigan State athlete lak; Stewart. A—1V,»«. T-l:l».
said. "T also threw a lot of sliders
and more curves than usual. But
the big thing was that I had better
control of the fast ball. "

Wa9^aaMaatraaaa%a ^tMfMa ^a»am^aramt ^maWaamat9at ^aaWam^^mmw«^
a w i i m i W J r *n m z a x m w m a i f % t W W 7 W t o g*4 w * - J X V B

Secretaries of worneh's leagues in the city , officials of the Giv. Grob . in »th; c-Slngled for D. Pap
In »th.
Womeri'a Bowling Assbciation, and "Y' and phy ed instructoTs of pinliMi
WINONA STATI .. . . . . . . .. OOO 000 001— 3
' . . . -. OOO 004 Olx- 5
.
LEWIS
,
the schools have been invited ; to take in the showing.
E—Mularikl, Dalgrado, Ekker, Lletzau,
Guhderson,
Xllnder
film;is
3.
RBI—Johnson 3, G,i.
one
Paul Gardner of Westgate bints the
Grob.. Delgrado. 2B—Ga, Grob, Ekker. 3B
of the best he has seen.
—Johnson. SB—belgrado, Slletlo. LOB—Wi¦
¦
' ¦ ' ¦'• ¦
'
nona State 13, Lawis *.' - ' " '
'
•: . - ;.; . • . . ; > - V , -. ; . '; .
'H J» ER BB lO
IP
I :
Oilley(W)
i
1-4
o
1 3
BEST WINONA STATE bai«ba)l team?
D, Papenfuss . . . . . . . 3
'.
¦'I3 1 l 0 i
,
"
Ariz.,
from
Phoenix
vote
(W)
OUIe
Davles
got
a
Brums
I » 4 3
• .- '
for the 1955 edition. Of course , that would be from
By JIM HACKLEMAN
Evan Davles, former Winona High and Winona ¦
Associated Press Sports Writer
¦
¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦ ¦
State athlete. . . : - .
: '/ ' \' ¦ ¦
Who says you can 't steal first?
. Evan, says his dad, "votes" for 1955 because
The Los Angeles Dodgers did it
'
:. - that
year 's club : played stronger opponenls. And
Friday iiight, snatching first
place in the National League on
so it goes!
the base stealing of mercurial
' '• ; "' ¦ • ' , : '• ' ' ;
:
- . '•
E. Daviei
"
' . ." - ' -.-in' I
Maury Wills. The swift shortstop
L - V
the
Packeirs
bt
known
ai
|
no
longer
will
ALBERT LEA
ran the Dodgers to a 4-3 victory
it's the "Col- , LOS ANGELES (AP)— Explo- " over the Houston Colts when ne
Southern Minnesota League baseball. From now on,
;
¦;. ' - - ¦ sive little Jim Beatty claimed a walked in the 13th inning, swiped
onels; "; "
world record of 8:29.8 for two two bases, then scored the winimpression
general
it
conveys
a
That name was picked because
miles Saturday, the first by an ning run oh a short sacrifice fly.
of the community through its namesake, Col. Albert Lea, a Con- American at this distance since The steals were his 31st and 32nd
1936.; ¦ ¦ . ::¦ ¦'. . ' .
federate officer after whom the city was named. ,
this season.
part
,
wanted
no
tcarris
sponsor
of
AL
The 5-foot-6 , 126-pound Beatty
Wilson & Co., long-time
The Dodgers took a halfgamt
uncorked the run In the Southern
this time around.
Pacific AAU Track and Field edge over the San Francisco
Championships at Occidental Col- Giants , who were trounced by the
BEMIDJ I STATE Coliejge landed a pretty fair basketball coach lege 's Patterson Field Friday St. Louis Cardinals 8-4. It was
in the person of W. D. (Zeke) Hogcland of Mason City.
night. He races for the Los An- the third setback in a row lor the
Giants and the fourth straight
His Mason City Junior College teams annualy have ranked in geles Track Club,
victory for the Cards, on the rethe top 10 in the nation and last year won the Iowa State JC title.
He bettered the recognixcd rec- bound after a string of eight
,
Iow
a,
Marsjialltown
in
player
—-- I can,.remejnber^Hogeland . as _ a. ..
Aus- defeats.
ord. of . 8:32 _ fiat . marie by
• ¦ -—» -.
~
tralia 's Albert Thomas in Dublin ,
and he was a starting guard for Stale College of
Elsewhere in th« league, PMaIreland, Aug. ?, 1958.
Sowa for three years, twice sparking the SCI , then
dclphia beat Cincinnati's slumjjMurray Halberg of ' Australia i'ng Reds 10-3, and the New "Vork
called Iowa Teachers, lo the NAIA tourney.
was credited, with 8:30 flat in :i Mets snapped their losing streak
race in Finland in 1951 but it was at 17, trimming the Chicago Cubs
DICK SIEBERT , UnWeralry of Mlnne»ota baeenever recognized .
4-3 in the opener of a doublelisll coach , will stage his baseball school in WiThe 27-year-old native New header. The Cubs won 3-2 In the
nona 's Gabrycli Park June 25 in cooperation with
Yorker , adopted son of Charlotte , second flame, called in the eighth
N.C.. and now living here , dis- inning because of darkness. Sain
the Winona Park-Kec department,
closed he took dead aim at the washed out the Pittsburgh-Braves
The school is for boys nine years and older
record
.
game at Milwaukee,
J.
riambcnek,
M.
In Winona and surroundin g area.
"I wouldn 't have started it if I
will
assist.
,
director
In thm American League, New
Park-Roc
didn 't think I had a chance for
York protected its one-game lead
Boys 9 to 12 will participate from 1 to 4 p.m.
a record ," Beatty said.
with its third successive shutout ,
Sitbert
mid boys 13 and over Irom 5:30 lo 8:30 p.m.
It wat tha dark-hairad , person- 1-0 over Baltimore; Minnesota
Tho school, sponsored by Wheaties , is free to the youngsters.
able Benlty 's first run since squeezed by Chicago 2-1; Clevet
•
•
March 31 in the Santa Barbara land erupted for six runs In the
OFF THE CUSHION: A total of 16. 150 in prizes will be awarded Easter Relays when he clicked off 13th Jnning and crushed Boston
I JI the Peter 's Open goll tournament June 24-25 at Soulhview in 4:02.6 in the anchor lap of a me<l- 15-9; Detroit split with Washington , with the Tigers taking the
Minneapolis . . . The meet is open to P GA members and outstanding ley relay. He has been sidelined nnoncr
7-fi in 1(1 innine* nnrl th p
with
three
separate
leg
injuries.
,
¦
Albert
Lea
beat
amateurs of Wisconsin and Minnesota only .
Austin 0-3 in a Southern Minny exhibition baseball game . . . Owen
Ilalgen of Spring Grove shares Ihe lead with a 6«2 in the Bowl-AItound-IIawaii tournament ' al South Lanes in La Crosse. Charlie
Johnson of Galesville is third.

Beatiy m
2-Mile Mark

*

BEATS CHISOX 2-1

. .

Kralick wasn't worried over his

previous failures. "I wasn 't worried about myself. The last three
the starter I would say either games I've started I fell pretty
American League
Gunn or Hassinger. Warnken , has good.
¦:¦ " ' H - E
' ¦¦ " ' .
'*
been working , at many different
''V J : ' .e
"But
I
can
tell
you
it
felt
good
.. .
j Balllmore
¦
spots and hasn 't had time to
¦
';¦ ., ¦• ! - 5 . - 1
,'
'
.
'
.
,
.
,.
..
.
:
.
.
New
York
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
to beat a club like the White Sox.
throw . enough.'/
Estrada, Wllhelm II) arid Lau; Ford,
That's a pretty good club. " .
! Coales (31 anil Howard. W-Coatts. L-WII. If Gunn or Hassinger start,
J helm. .
Kralick said ; Floyd Robinson
¦'
Warnken definitely will be in the
FIRST ' • (tfl Innings) ' . . - '
tagged
a
high
fast
ball
when
he
'
:
starting lineup, most likely in
..
Detroit
.
.
.
.
. ; . . . : - . ! . . . . , , . . . . . : : 7 13 1
tripled in the sixth , scoring Luis '^ Washington .:. .
,. - . . . „ . . :. . . « . » : J
the outfield.
'
Foytack, Jones (5). Kllna C«). Casal. (8),
L'eo.f Strand will get the nod at Aparicio with Chicago s only run. II Nlichwlhc
(T), Fox (16) and Brown; Htmllearlier, Aparicio had I ton, Burnsldt (
first base with Gene Schultz or A moment
*), Rlppelmeyer (»), Oiteen
(•9), Bould ln (lo); Rudolrh (101 and Rtli.r,
Darrel Foster at' at second and ended Kralick's no-hit bid with a ! Schmidt
(10),
vv—Nischwlti.
I Bouldln.
line single;
Don Walz at shortstop.
' ' SECOND '.
,
Kralick
hurled
his
way
but
of
a "¦ Dtlroll . . . . . . ; . ; . ',.. ;..:..;. . . . : ; , v . « «
Third base is the .question
•
0
- .. - 1 4
mark. Modjeski , troubled with real jam in the eighth. Chicago Waslilngton
got
runners
to
second
and
third
Moss!
and
Rourka; Sl.nhous. and
a sore arm;a|l season, has been
Schmidt.
with only one out . Kralick decided - Cleveland
working.out there.
. . .. 15 11 1
on his own to walk Al Smith in- Boston ¦;. ¦ . :.: ,
:- .- .. . - .-' . f l 4 1
. "Gosh, . I wouldn't think that tentionally because "he hits me Donovan, Funk (4), Latman (1),
Bell (7),
Jon would play Larry at third if pretty good and I felt I could get I Hawkins 112) and Romano; Delock, Cisco
1 U), Radati in, Nichols (1 ), Kolsiad (12)
he 's got a sore arm, " Podjaski the two guys behind him. ','
l and Tillman, wv—Hawkins. L—Kolstad.
stated; "Right now I wouldn 't
•;.. l l o
Kansa s Clry
Kralick bore down and ' got Los Ang.Us
know who to start over there. "
, . . . : : .. ... 7 11 0
Marty Farrell will mari;one of Charley. Smith to pop up> and Bob i Rakow, Segu« (5), Plliter (6), McOtvItt
Aicue; Let and Rodgj Ol, Kunkel (« ) and
¦
the outfield spots with Bill Kriee Farley to ground out.
I ers. L—Rakow . " - .
and Warnken getting the other
Kralick had to share his honors
National League
I wo positions.
with substitute first baseman Don j
Frinclsco ' .'
- 4* 1
The other game in the Minne- Mincher , He lined a single to; cen- it San
St. Louis . :
I 14 C
sota-Wisconsin loop sends Ban- ter i n the last of the eighth, scor- ! Marichal,. Bolin (5), Larscn (?) and Hallgor to La Crosse this afternoon. ing Lenny Green who had walked; i cr; Gibson, McDanl.l (7) and Sawaslkl. W
L—Marichal. ,
. Monday Caledonia is at La with the winning run. It broke up • —Gibson.
. ' ' ¦ FIRST- '
Crescent for a twi-light game a pitching duel between Kralick , j
¦
'
:
. .;¦.. . ': . . , . :"( ?• .-!
I New York . '
and Westby is at Spring Grove now 4-4, and Chicago 's John Buz- -Chicago
'. . .• ;. . . : . - ..
J12 1
,:
at night. i Hook, Anderson l») . and f. Taylor j Hobhart (6-51.
June—
J bl*, Elslon (?) and Tappe, Thaekar (I).
!
(N);
Bangor
al
10-New Albln at VWInona
The Twins got a run in the fifth W-Hook, L—Hobblt. '
¦
SECOND
La .-Crosse. . - . .
when
shortstop ;Zoilo Versailles ¦|"New-York
'
.' .' .... ' ,,¦;¦ .. J « '-I
11—Caledonia at La Crescent (T); Westby
smacked a home run into the left j Chicago' : . - .:. . : ,¦;. . - •; . .. l a i
at Spring Grove (N).
II—La Crosse at Caledonia (N).
field bleachers with none on, nis I Miller. MacKcmle (I) and Chill, Taylor
(1)1 Koonce, R. Anderson (I), Elslon (I)
14— La Crescent at New Albln (T); Spring
matching his Il and
Barragara, Tappe (I). W—Koonce. L—
Grove at Baii<jor : (T)i Winona al seventh circuit clout,
.: ' ; ; - . . ¦
entire 1961 output.
.
Miller.
;- .
WesthY (N).
!
¦
¦

! .' - . - ' -J- ' • ' '
-' . « . |7-Wes tby al Bangrar (N>.
i ," . ' • '
(I3S Innings)
la—Winona at Spring Grove (NX Caledonia
. 4 10 I
. Los Angelis . . . . . - .,
DIED
LEADERS
at New Albln IT); La Crosse at La
• Houston , .
. .: . . . . ! I I
Used to be no self-respecting ¦ Koulax, Rexbuck (4), Perranosky
Crescent (T),
{!), L.
JO—Spring Orove at Caledonia (N),
trout man would be caught with- > Sherry. (91 and Roseboro ; Johnson, McMaJl-La Crescent at Westby (Nl; Bangor
i
hon
(1)
and
Ranew,
w-L.
Sherry.
L—Mcat Winona (N); La Crosse at New Al- out his leaders died a light brown. ; Mahon.
bln (T).
Today 's nylon jobs can still pro- - Phllad.lpMa
. . . . . . . . . .. .. 11 11 ¦ 1
14—Winona at La Crosse.
- Cincinnati .. .' ¦
1 4 1
15-Westby at Caledonia (N); Bangor al fee or tea, After application, add
Bennett and Dalrymple, Kllppsteln, DraLa Crescent (T ); New Albln at Spring fit from a soaking in strong cof- bowsky IS), Wills (4), Brosnan (I) and
Grove (N).
cream and sugar, drink.
i Folles. W-B-.nnctt. L-KI Ippsteln.
17—Caledonia at Bangor (N).
Jl-La Crescent at Winona IN); New Albln
al Westby IN) ; La Crosse at Spring
Grove (N).
July—
1-Weslby at La Cresset New Albln al
' Bangor.
1-Spring Orove al La Crescent (T); Cale" " 'denla »T'WlnotM TNi;— -w —
I—La Crescent at- Caledonia IN); Winona
at New Albln (T)i La Crosse at Bangor
(T)l Spring Or«v« at Westby (tt).
S-VVesrby at Winona.
»—Caledonia at La Crescent (T)j New
Albln at La Crescent (Tit Bangor at
Spring' Orove IN).
11-Mew Albln at Caledonia (N).
11—La Crescenl at La Crosse (T); Spring
Grove at Winona W ) i Bangor at Westby (N).
1J—Wlr.ane at Bangor (N); Niw Albln at
La Crosse.
14—Caledonia at Spring Grove (Nil Westby
at La Crescenl IT).
11—Caledonia it Westby (N).
It—ta Crescenl at Bangor (T)l La Crosse
at Wltiona (N ); Spring Grove at Ntw
Albln (T).
11—Bangor at Caledonia IN)i Winona at
La Crescent «T); Spring Orove at La
Crotse (T).
IS—Winona at Caledonia (N).
14—La Crosse at Wattby (Nit Bangor at
New Albln (r)» La Crescenl at Spring
Grove (N).
(Nl—Night game, I p.m.; IT)—Twilight
game, 4 p.m.; others afternoon, games,
lilt p.m.

Mcpanlel replaced winner Bob
Gibson with two on and one out
in the seventh and the score 6-4,
retired Willie Mays and Willie
McCovey, then put away six more
Giants in a row, Mays socked his
20th homer with a man on in the
third and McCovey followed with
his eighth homcrDennis Bennett's f our-hit pitching and the Phils ' five-run fifth
inning pushed the Reds to their
fifth
straight
l o s s . Bennett
chipped in with a two-run single
during the fifth as the Phils piled
up a 70 lead agjainst loser Johnny rClippstcin nnd reliever Moe
Drabowsky. Roy Sievers knocked
in three Philadelphia runs with a
double and single.
The Mets ended their long
famine and made it 4-for-4
against the Cubs in the ninth inning of the opener at, Chicago
when Charlie Neal sent in the winning run with a bases-loaded
sacrifice fly. Jay Hook was the
winner and Glen Hobble was
pinned with his seventh loss in
eight decisions.
Ron Santo, who had A two-run
DAVENPO RT, Iowa (AP) -The
homer in the first game, decided
University
of Minnesota Duhith
the second when he singled across
two runs in the seventh , breaking placed two men in the <op five
Friday to place third in the Naa M tie.
tional Association of Intercollegiate Athletics golf tournament,
Tom Maas fired a final round
70 Frldny to finish with a 292
total , just tw o strokes more than
individual champion Steve Spray
of Eastern New Mexico, Ron Johnson of Duluth shot a 72 Friday
HOLMEN, Wit. — (Special) — and finished In fourth with a 299
The La Crosse Munle Loaders, total.
Inc.. will hold their seventh an- The Bulldftgs compiled a learn
nual Tri-State ahnot June 1647 score of 122:2. 12 strokes behind
al the Holmen Slod and Gun Club. first place West ern Illinois and six
The event will kick off the more than second place Texas
Holmen Centennial celebration. Weslcyan.
The competition will Include
two shotgun matches, four rifle
matches, two handgun matches
and a balloon busting event , the
latter on Sunday.
Forty-four medals will lie
'
awarded first four winners and
ALBERT LEA . Minn. (AP> *
PULL TWINS THROUGH . . . M innesota Twins' pitcher Jack
the Tom Wilkinson traveling tro- Albert Lea High School , which
Kralick (left ) and teammate Don Mincher wear big smlloi in the
phy will go to the best all- plans to field a hockey team for
dressing room following thei r 2-1 victory over the Chicago*JVhHe around shooter.
the first timo noxt season, . has
Sox Friday night in the Twin Cities. Kralick , who pitched no-hit
A special award, a handmade hired John Gray, 23, captain of
engraved powder horn, made toy the Univers ity of North Dakota
ball for five Innings, finshed his first complete game of the ne-ason.
Gorhardt llcargen, Lanesboro, hockey learn the last two years.
Mincher knocked In Ihe winning run with a single In the eighth
Minn., will go to the shooter with Gray, a native or Winnipeg, Canainning, breaking up a l-l lie-. 'He drove In Lenny Green, who had
(he best combined score for the da, was a defensive standout for
walked . (AP rholofax)
29 and 50-yard offhand matches. the Sioux.
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Bulldog Golfers
Third in NAIA

Muzzle Loaders
Shoot June 16-17
Vi

Albert Lea Hires
Hockey Coach
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Look for the Drive-in with tha Arctic *

Wyilfri!^
Top Spot
At Stake

McNEELEY DISQUALIFigD

Bort indsWth

if^lfeil^ f

The "big battle today will; take
place at WyattviUe as far as the
amateur baseball
picture is con¦
cerned- '' WyattviUe, which stands 4-1 in
the Winona County League,
could gain a tie for the top spot
if it "wins over Lewiston, atop
the heap at 5-0.

TQTOWA , N.J. (AP )
"Holy
cow," said promoter Lou Durva
today, "there I was in the ring
and everyon* is swinging . at
everyone else.
"It's a real donnybrook. Me,

THE OTHER league games find
Dakota (2-2) at Peterson (1-4),
Spring: Grove (1-1) at Rushford
(1-4) and Houston (3-i) at Lanesboro ( 0-4).
According to Bog Laufenberger, Lewiston catcher, Bernie Kennedy, standout pitcher IOT the
Cardinal high school team and
Lewiston's team .of last season,
wi|l be back for the game;
The way the picture shapes the
Cardinals shouldn't have any
troble in that department as Ron
Erdmann is 5:0 ©n the season and
hasn't been in aiiy serious trouble
as yet, ' "Ron is a smart ;pitcher but
^
possibly is a litle faster."
Bernie
Laufenberg said.

Sports
Calendar
GOLF

COUNTRY CLUB INVITATIONAL—
Sunday, June 10—All day at Wlnohi
Country Club.
WESTPI ELD OPEN—
Sunday, June 17—At Wetllleld Coif
Clutv3Mio.li tournamenl,

Baseball

WINONA LEttlON—
Sunday, June lo, I p.m.—New Albln,
Iowa, at Oabrych ParM.
Thursday, • June Id, I p.m.—Westby at
Cabrych Park.

IN THE HIAWATHA Valley the

Rollingstone nine,; which owns a
4-1 record , could gain a first
place tie with the ; idle Watkins
Deputies as they journey to Kellogg (0-5).
,„- ' '
Ro31ingstone will have Dewey
Clinkscales on the moun d with
Don Peters going for Kellogg.
Trempealeau (3-1) plays host •
to the 'Winona Merchants (2-2)
and St. Charles (2-3) is at Gilmanton ( 1-4) in the other eioritest. ;
ALma will play at Cochrane in
a non-league game.

SOFTBALL

TESTS SPINNAKER . . . The new America's Cup sloop Nefertiti hoists her own . spinnaker almoat sideways to stretch it out and
test fittings in trials of ¦Marbl ehead, ... MaW - '.The.'. :' 68-f^t;S^, 00O^':.
yacht had used a borrowed spinnaker in previous; tests. The new
sail, with-extremely yvide "shoulders", is of red , white and blue '
nylon. The man in the stern is dragging log to measure speed.
The crew wears numbered jerseys for quick, identification. <AP
'¦ ': ¦
Photofax)

56 Athletic
Awards Go Westfield Loops
To Ramblers In Close Races
Tight races shape up in the
Thursday men's golf leagues at
the Westfield/ Golf Club.
Knotted for first place in the 5
o'clock league , are John Kenney
and Bob Lee and Ron Mueller and
Tom Kukowski. Each pair has 34
points to top the 22-team field.
ball; ¦ ¦ , .
; The awards made by John; Nett , In the 4 o'clock league, Dtek
footbaH , track and basketball Hauser and Sam Mprkeri with 41
coach , and Jim Mullen , baseball points have a 1-point edge on second place Art Brom and Gorman
coach , were as follows:,
FOOTBALL—Seniors : James Ctaplewskl, AVinston, Twenty-four teams -are
LiRey Glerok, Larry Modisskl, Charles competing in this league.
llsrackl, Daniel Weciorck, RiOiard Welch;
Harry Kowalczyk and Dick RolJun iors: Al Storkv Tom Lelwlca, Loren
Koprowskl, Phil Koprowskl, Mike Oraxkow- ler tied for low gross last week
skl, John Smolixk, Sam ciaplewskl, DavCircuit
id Ulla, William Knee; James Holley, Jo- with 35s in the 4 o'clock
sepai Kosclanski; Sophomores: Allan Wan- with Kowalczyk winning , the playi«l, James PriyUrskl, Tom Van Hoof, Gene off . Kermit Selke had low net
ScrauJtt, David Knopirt, Bit* StaritM,
Robert Judge, Tom Joswlck; Freshman: with 29% and John Van Hoff most
Jorin Nell Jr.
points, 7.
BASKETBALL—Senior: Larry Modleskl,
In the 5 o'clock. Gerard JaniRichard Welch, Tony Halting, A>rrhur Speck !
Athletic awards were presented
to Cotter High School athletes at
an . honors assembly at the school
Friday..- . . . . ¦
Fifty-six. letters were, awarded
participants:in. four sports—football , ' basketball , track and base-

Juniors: Sam Ciaplewskl, Loren Koprowskl. Tom Wlldenborgi Sophomores: Gene
Schultz, Rick Slarieckl, Robert Judge.
BASEBALL— Seniors : Larry Modleskl ;
Juniors : William Knee, Sam Ctaplewskl,
Jerry Slyba, Joseph Kosclanski; Sophomores: Oene Schultz, David Knoplck, RogFreshmen:
er
Morgan, Tom Joswlck;
JoJin Nctt Jr., Mike Schoener.
TRACK—Seniors: Arthur Speck, Richand Welch, James Wlcciorek; Juniors: Al
Stork, Wallace Burley, Mike Dratkowskl;
Sophomores: Mike Jeresik, Roger Priybrlikl, Robert Judge.
MANAGERS: Steve Mracfwk (football),
Tetrrv Keller (basketball and baseball).
CHEERLEADERS: Judy Oo-tterwlck, Sandra Howard, Carol Kukowsk L

Paifraths Win
Third Straight
WCL SOFTBALL

W
Paffralh Paints J
Stockton .. . . . 1
St. Charles . . . . 2

L
0 Lewiston
2 Minn. City
2 Altura

kowski carded a 34 for low gross
and Allen Stevens 31 for Tow net.
Verlyn Steinhoff and Gregg Hildetied for most points with 6 and
;
Steinhoff. won the playoff. .

NATIONAL
¦ PARK
¦¦
¦ REC.
¦¦
JUNE^ ' - . - . ' II—Lang's Bar vs. Mankato Bar at Ath¦ leflc Park ) Sportsman Tap vs. Hamernlk's Bar at Athletic Park ; Sunshine Ctf« vs. Bell's Bar a t ' Pranklln St. Field.
11—Sportsman V Tap Vs.. Bell's Bar at
Athletic Park ,' Lang's Bar vs. Wamernlk's Bar at Athletic Park; Sunshine
Cafe vs. Mankato Bar al Franklin
St. Field.
, .
PARKREC
AMERICAN
¦
JUNE— ' - • ¦ " , :
U-Watkln's vs. Bud's Bar at Athletic
Park; Shorty's Bar vs. Silver Dollar
at Athletic Park; Steve's Bar vs. Flberlle Corp. at Franklin St. Field.
U—Fifierlte vs. Bud's a t ' Athletic Park ;
Steve 's vs. Silver Dollar at Athletic
Park; Shorty's vs. Watkins at Franklin
Field.
EXHIBITION
•—Rollingstone Women vs. Mln-neapolll
Plaza, I p.m., at Rollingstone.

I'm in there as a peacemaker .
Then they start swinging at me.
So I get out in a hurry. I don't
want to get killed." . .
That 's how the Don McAteerTom McNeeley heavyweight . bout
wound up here Priday. night
with at least 20; fans in the ring,
all swinging for all they were
worth .' . ;' ;. ¦
The- cops arrived oh the scene
and escorted McNeeley, McAteer
and referee Paul Cavalier out,
Cavalier had jus t awarded the
bout to McAteer after disqualify,
ing McNeeley for low blows..
But it's doubtful if anyone .heard
him. The 2,000-off spectators in
Gladiators arena were in an uproar. , Some had climbed in the
ring even before he announced his
LITTLE LEAGUER RECOVERING . . . E v e r ^
bed where the doctors report he is doing well.
decision at 2:40 of the sixth of the ett Knowles; , 12, of Somerville, Mass., v/ho had
Knowles, a Little League pitcher who hopes to
scheduled : 10.
his right arm severed by a train and sewed play major ieagiie baseball tiben . he grows up,
Cavalier , senior .referee in New
holds a baseball sent to him by American League
Jersey, warned both McNeeley, back on. by a team of surgeons at Massachuwho lost to Floyd Patterson for setts General Hospital , smiles from , the hospital- President Joe Cronin . (AP Photofa-x ) , . ,
the world heavyweight title last
December, and . ilcAteer for low
blow s and .'.¦batting. ., Then . in the SET FOR OPEN CHxAMPlONSHIP
fifth , he stepped between, them
again and warned both.
Just asat the fifth ended , a group
ringside started throwof f^ns
ing punches at each other. \
In the sixth , McNeeley . who
hasn't won a fight since the Patterson bout had McAteer on the
ropes; He fifed four low blows
The New Jersey State Athletic
Commission •' . will have: the final
By DON WEISS
score of 143.or better. .
four .qualifiers at Denver: Sam .
say. Commissioner. , Joseph -P.Walker held up McNeeley'is purse. Associated Prtss Sports Writer
Bob Zimmerman of Dayton led Thirsk of Kansas City and amMcNeeley w e i g h e d 199, Mc- Ask the- nation 's golf profession- seven qualifiers at Cincinnati with ateur Jim Tom Blair of St. Louis!
itee-r 179. .': .
als to pick the fellcnv tourist with 70-68—138. Amateur Labroh Har- eacvh . had; 138 totals in Kansas
the No. r picture swing and game ris Jr. of Stillwater , Okla.. headed City. Eight golfers sought, two •
and changes are a majority would the five qualifiers at Dallas.! Ar- berths at Tacoma , and the leader
my Capt. Orviile Moody shot 69- was Adrian Bigras of Ft. Lewis,
nominate Ken Venturi.
70—139 for . .-. top position among Wash. • .. , " " .
The same Venturi wiii be
among the missing when a Held
of 150 te«s off for the start of the
U.S. Open Championship at Oakrnon t ,Pa., Thursday.
¦

7"dps i^^

AAajpf^ Uiiigue Leaders

Vtmturi wai th» l»t*t-l<nown CM ualty Monday as the final stage
of qualifying began for the National Open; The 31-year--old San
Firancisco pro, wht> had the Masters championship in his pocket
and lost it in 1956 and again in
i960, failed to make the grade in
i the 3.6-hole sectional ' competition
at Memphis, where he and many
others took the test a day after
competing in the Memphis Open.
Bill Collins and Jim Ferree also
missed out, as did former British
Open champion Kel Nagle of
Australia , as 50. berths in the
U.S! . Open were determined at
Memphis and in sectionals ai Cincinnati , Dallas, Kansas City, Denver and Tacoma, Wash.
Eighty-one more spots will be
contested for today at seven other
locations , topped by the . Montclair
N.J., sectional where the $100,000
Classic Open begins on Thuisday.
Sam Snead , winner of everything else in golf except the open ,
heads a Montclair lineup that also
includes Bob Rosburg, Paul Harney, Phil Rodgers, Bobby N ichols;
Stan Leonard , Earl Steward , Jack
Fleck and Don Fairfield . Other
tests in Pittsburgh , Chicago , Detroit , Atlanta , Washington , D.C.,
and San Francisco will complete
the two days of qualifying ior the
131 non-exempt berths In America's premier tonrnamenl. - - -

4 O'CLOCK LEAGUE
Team Ho: ¦
Pclnii
5 Dick Hauser - Sam Morken . .. 41
» Art Brom • Gormsn Winston ... 40
7 Bll| Steele - Jim Shaxted
..:. J»
IJ Chat Fockens - Chai. Btckmen }f
Jl Bill Lang - John Van Hoof " .".. Jt
u John Rolbleckl • Chess Modleskl , 3 1
¦
15 B ert Peterson ¦ Ray Winner : , 38
30 Ken Metiafley . - Harry Kowalczyk 37
13 Kermit Halvorsen - Marvin Witt 35
10 Mike Kowalczyk - David Schewe 35
13 Bill Gates - Luther Nusilock , . . M
17 Bill Peterson - Kermit Selke . ... .. M
¦ 4 Hefb Hullgren - Harold
¦ ¦ ¦ , , : Richler M
' 1* Morgan Searight • ' •' ". ' .
Web Helier - Herb l_ea . . : . . . . »
14 Mac McOougal - Ed Samuelson 32
1 Dick Kolter • Hans Hanssen
.32
11 Dr. Larry Korda ¦ Jim Carlson . 31
¦
¦1 E. Mehatley
F. ClchaitowsM X
4 Ross Wood - Richard Janikowski I
t Joe Knopp - Dr. Geo. Failing 17
3 ' Gerry Blalsdale • Ear! Santera" 33

U Max Bunn - Waller Thompson 24
24 Elgin Sonneman • Grant Burleigh 12
12 Evan Davles • Gordon . Fay . . . 2 1
i O'CLOCK LEAGUE

Team No.
Points
3 John Kenney - Robert Lee
J*
2 Ron Mueller - Tom Kukowski ,. 24
ir Carrol Hlltfe - John Dublin .. .. .. .Ji-

ll Jim Bambenek - Jerry Roiek ... 31

W L
2 -3
1 3
1 J

11
14
I
20
t
7
31
5
17
1
4
32

Dave Vail - Rich McMahon . . . ,
Bill Fraicr - Verlyn Steinhoff ...
Al Howard - Marvin Nelson . . .
Earl Helling - Tom Halting . . . .
Tom Cotlon - Bob Sexton
Leonard Du Bois - Bob Podjaski
o, Janikowski - John Kosclanski
Bucky Wondrow • Jim SkorllnsM
Jerry Van Hoof • Bob Rivers ..
Andy Gescll - Andy Kolter
Mike Oostomskl ¦ Mtke .Voelker
D. Eberhard - Howl* Blackwood

30
Va
11
3«
27
1*
23
23
21
13
2:1
23

Paffrath Paints posted its third
straight win and Altura ended its
two-game ..losiiuj.streak ..last ..week
xenevTTantr- ttmre-Gotdtoera, - tt
in the Winona County Softball 15
12 wally Greden - Clarence Bell .. 22
League.
13 V/. Wunderlich - Allen Slevers
21
or. Bob McOIII • H. Dotterwlck t t
Nineteen plsyert , including deThe Painters edged *St. Charles 10
16 Dick Miranda - Tubby Beyon .. tt
SIGNS CONTRACT . . . Car l Taylor , 18, ( seated ) sign ed a fending champion Gene Littler ,
4 Jon Kosidowski . Jim Allaire .. If
trimmed
Lewiston
fi-5
and
Altura
(
baseball contract after he graduated from Key West , . Fla , High were totally exempt from the
WHITEHALL , Wis. Special ) - 11-9; The Stockton-Minnesota City
Members of the Whitehall Lions game was postponed to a later
School recently. He will play with the Pittsbur gh Pirates. With eliminations that began twc« weeks
Club placed high in the State Lions date because of min.
Taylor are his mother , Mrs. Charles <Jayne ) Powell , and George ago. The others who drew passes
Club bowling tournament at SparBob Boiler of Paffrath scatterZuroff , Pittsburgh representative. Taylor will work out with the into the championship proper
ta . Wis.
were Arnol d Palmer. Gary Playthree
hits
ed 10 hits . Boiler Rot
Pirates and be sent to Kingsport , Tenn. The amount of the bonus er, Billy Casper, Tommy Bolt ,
Hiram Hegge and Kiel Blank fin- and Dick Kahoun and Clarence
below
"
the
said
It
was
"way
officials
was not disclosed but team
ished fifth in doubles and Roy Carl- Sehwanke each
Dick Mayer , Jerr y Barber , Bob
two off loser
reported $7.ri.OA0, (AP Photofax )
son and Ralph Rasmussen also Ed Dahl. Brobst fibtliit :i home run
Goalby, Doug Sanders, Jack Nickwon a cash prize.
laus , Mike Soucliak , Do\v Tinsterand Knhring had two hits for St.
Don Johnson , Blank and Hegge Charles.
wald , Doug Ford , Eric Monti ,
RETURN
TWO
BRAVES
also cashed in singles .
Jacky
Cupit , G ardner Dickinson ,
Grorrtmet ¦hurled the Altura triThe five-man Whitehall team
Billy Maxwell , Guy Brew er and
Roper
Laufenburner
umph
and
Jefferson .Junior High School
also placed in the team standings .
Johnny Pott,
athletes received senior and junior
Sixth member was George Wor.- was the loser. ¦
Butch Bafrd of Galveston , Tex.,
a'hit lit: awards last week.
ney.
PACIFIC COAST L6AGUE
clipped
three slnokes off par in
Son
Olega
c.
Tacoma
,
u
Certificates of recofinition went
^
leading the 27 -Memphis <l iialificrs
A M E R I C A N ASSOC IATION
Portland I, Spokane 3.
hoys
lo
lil
in
.swiniminu,
one
in
Vancouver t , Seattle 2.
Indlsnapolle. S, Oklahoma City 3.
with C9-0H—137 for the 6,724-yard ,
basketball , t 'lrec in wrestlL. R nnd
Hawaii 5. Salt Lake Clly 1.
Other games postponed,
par 35-35—7(1 Alcmphis Country
Iwo eai.ii . in t«olf and tennis , all
Club course. Lionel llcbert , who
who participated in Hie senior Itigli
won Ihe Memphis Open on Sun-'
program.
clay: his brother . Jay, and Cary
Lloyd I.tike presented the senior"
Middlecoff , Jackie Burke , Don
awards and Howard Van Dpmse
the junior liinh football awards
MILAVAUKKK Inl - Had weath- baseman Frank Boilin g and out- .Innuary, Don VVhitt , Dnve Hagan ,
JIIH I ft'iiior baspbrill awards.
er is mnking a luibit of moving fielder I.co Maye. Boiling is back Mason Rudolph , Art Wall , George
Bayer, Bruce Crampton, and Joe
TO
SENIOR ATHLETICS
Into Milwaukee at the same tim e in shupe at' ter a lengthy bout with Campbell also survived the MemSWIMMING—»lh Graders: Rooer Fegra,
pneumonia , Mnyc 's name was tak- phis test , which took m 3fi-hole
John hoell, Allyn Kralx, James Kuliar, as the Pittsbur gh Pirates.
Tarry Spanti; tlh Graders: Larry Anderson,
en
off the disabled list Friday. Al't
there
ever
any
good
wea"Isn
Thomas Flndlay, L»vane Flelschlresser,
Steven Frlcse, David McNamer, James ther
though
still sub-pur , Maye is availin this town ," PittshurgW
Murray, Thomas Sanders, Jamci Grant)
7th Graders: Noel Dublin, Douglas David, Manager Danny Murlaugh nsketj aDle for pinchhiltin g or other partMinor League Baseball
James McGIII, Robert Rydman, Jeltrey
INTIRNArlONAL ICAQUE
in j est Friday night after the Pir- lime duty for the first time since
Van Winkle;
he was tiospitnlized with a virus Rochester 3, Atlanta l (it timings),
BASKETBALL.' WlllUm Squire).
Plan an HPC Shopper 's Loan to cover a new suit for
game
with
the
'
scheduled
ates
•
Toronto
4, Colurnbui 3.
WRESTLING: WlllUm Burmelster, Allyn
infection the second day of the Jacksonville
4 , Syricuia 1.
Dad ... new Spring and Summer clothing for the whole
Hairllon, Leo Hnnllon.
Milw aukee Rrnves WHS postponed season in Sun; Francisco.
Bullalo 7, Hlchrriona >.
GOLF: John Hoell (?lhl, John Marion
family ... even gifts for graduations ,weddings and annibecause of rain.
(tlh).
versaries. You make better buys with cash and avoid
TENNIS: Larry Anderson (Blh), Steven
Mlllrr (Dlh), Wchard Moore (7lh).
WITH SOME 8,000 fans in th«
bills at the ond of the month. You simply pay HFC one
BASEBALL: John Ahrcns, David Rauer ,
stands despite the steady downPaul
Andrus,
Raymond
Merles,
Sieve
j small monthly amount
Washburn, Todd Sncncer.
pour , the Braves waited nearly 45
cut, 1 MONTHIY PAYMENT PIANS .,, a nd you borrow conminutes before giving up and post0
JUNIOR ATHLETICS
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fidently, from the oldest
poning the opener of a four- game
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FOOTBALL:
Larry
Anderson,
Patrick
Anyml
jm mu_ j ^! l and
I P.
. largest company in .
'
derson , Rognr Anderson, Gerald Haestlg, sories.
$100 $ 5.74 $7.11 $ 9.8!) i$18.:J0 the
Robert Haeusslnger, Leo Haiellon, Richard
Lu
k usinass IT
if you
On the Pirates first visit earl y
me
Dusiness.
Loucks,
Raymond
Merles,
Robert
Rydman,
200 11.49 14 .23 19.79 36.61
Paul Andrus, David Bayer , Jerry Bruss, last month , a cold irnve hit Mil3D0 17.24 21 Xi 29.69 f)4 .92 need a loanforan ygood
William Burmelster. Jerry Ford. John waukee. One game was postponed
500 27.94 34 ,84 48.75 fX),74 reason , phone or visit
Grlndland, William Squires, James Thompind the other two were played in
600 I 33.08 41,381 58.09 108.48 HFC today.
son, Steven Washburn, Richard Wit*.
temperatures. The
BASKETBALL: Bruce Hoieck, Torn Lee, iiear-frcezin R
Poymt nil imluilt (hm (it ol ihi monthly tola
John Matson, Tim Stanford.
po.stponomcn
I
Is
due to he made
tx.
»/ Hi'i 't *" that pint of a Manet not
TRACK: Douglas David, Gary Ellis. JoSSM
citlinc S300 and lH",i on any nmamdtr.
seph Flndlay, John Faster , Steven Johnson, no as part »f a douhlrhender SunWayne Krage, Jamcjt Rodgers.
day .
BASKITBALL »nd FOOTBALL > John
^A}
^^B
I
^V'
Willi a light schedule and tfcic
Anrens, Patrick Hep/, Patrick Kauphus"* ^eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa ^^
m»n, Steven Miller , Steven Moen, Larry Pirates not due lo return to Conn ty
Nuiilock. Todd Spencer.
the last three days
FOOTBALL and TRACK: Thomas ' fine* Stadium until
lay. Jamas Oranl, Allyn Haiellon. James of the season in .September, a dornHague, Ronald Maul, James Murray, Cart- hleheuder was sched uled for Sat
Vie Puterbaugh, Donald Rackow, Verlyn
52 1/* E. Third Sh—PHONE: 8-2941
Raaen, Thomas landers. Tarry Spati, Rob- tirdny lo make up the second posted Wllherow.
ponement ,
HOURS - V.30 fa 3 ^30 MONDAY 1hrv MIOAY
BASKBTBALL and T R A C K : JoKn Nods403 W«»t Third Stre.il
¦
'
maamaamaaamaia ^SWaamaaaaamwmaamMa ^
Brian
Tralnor.
ers,
THE BRAVES *•*• to b* baAir Condilionad for Your Bowling Comfort
BASKBTBALL, FOOTBALL end T R A C K :
¦
W B MA KB LOANS TO WISCONSIN RIIIDSNTS
rtered by Ihe return of ¦trow!
John Resika, Jonathan Iteirm,

Liofis Bowlers
Place in State

Jeff Juniors
Receive Awards
For Athletics

PLAN A LOAN

mw iHi

Bad Weather; Bucs
Meet in Milwaukee

OPEN BOWLING

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

Tonight Is
f
s. Buck Night
^
^

HAL-ROD LANES

¦ ¦ . ' ¦ ¦' National League

AmtricJin L*agu*

Batting (based on 100 or more al bats) i : RATTING (baistt-bn 100 or rnore at
—Rollins (Mlnniiota) .344; Jlmenai (Kan- bars) — F. Alou (San Francisco) .J44|
sas C ity) .144:
WIHIamt (Chicago) .340.
RUNS—Oraan tMlnnnota) H> Slibem l\ RUNS — Mays ISan Francisco) Ur
(KanHs City) 41.
.
Wills (Los Angeles) 54.
RUMS . BATTED IN - Slebern (Kansas j RUNS BATTED IN—T. Davis (Los AnClly) 41; Wagner (Los Angeles) 40.
| geaes). 40; CepMia (S»n Francisco) 55.
HITS—Rollins (Minnesota ) 74; Robinson ! HITS-^-T. Davis (Los Angeles) 7t) Ce(Chlcaeo ) ««.
p«la (San Francisco) . 77.
DOUBLES _ Robinson (Chicago) 1»;
DOUBLES — Robinson (Cincinnati) »l
Green - (Minnesota) 1*.
Brock (Chicago) 14.
TRIPLES — A . Smith (Chlcaoo) Ij six
-TRIPLES-Ransw .(Houston) and Virion
lied with lour.
(Pittsburgh) 6; Faflrly (Los Angeles) S.
HOME RUNS—Oantlle (Baltimore) end
HOME RUMS -^Mays (San Franclscej)
Cash (Detroit) U; Wagner (Lot Angeles) 3t») Meilas (Houston ) and Cepeda (S»n
¦" ;
.
14. : - " . '
FVanclsco) IS.
STOLEN BASES—HoWier (Kansas City)
STOLEN BASES—Wlils (Los Angeles)
¦ 14; Wood (Detroit I IS.
131 W. Davis (Los Angeles) .13.
PITCHING (based on five or more, dePITCHING (based on fiva or more e)acisions)—Donovan
(Cleveland )
1-2, .100; cJslons)—Purkey (Cincinnati)
M, .eo«,
Foytack (Detroit) and Stenhouso (Wash- Pierce ISan Francisco ) $-!, .»». .
ington) 4-1«. ".W.
STRIKEOUTS — Koulax (Los Angolan)
STRIKEOUTS — Pascuai (MlnrseMta) tt; 137; Drystfale (Los Angeles) and O'DcIf
Estrada (Baltlmori ) M.
. -- • -'¦•
(San Francisco) 73,
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COLLECTING RATTLERS UNIQUE RECREATION

Buffalo County Club Busy
Hunting Poisonous Snakes

- By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday Newt Outdoor Wrlt«r

TPHE word recreation has differ"¦'Jt".. ent meanings to many people, to some, individuals it is: fishdng; to others it is knocking a little white ball around a golf
-course , while others get their recreation from listening to a game
over the radio, v
- to the 27 active members of the
Buffalo County Chapter of Crotalus; Horridus . Hbnters. recreation
is the finding, capturing, and
bringing . of . rattlesnakes b a c k
aliye. : .-'/ ..,
Their chapter or -; 'snake pit " of
the nationwide organization of
Crotalus ; Horridus Hunters is as
well organized and, as popular as
most sportsmen's clubs in other
fields, There may not be as rnariy
prospective mernbers as there are
for other sports groups, but (hey
are . just as sincere , loya l and ac ;
live. : Bringing back a trophy with
ten or more rattles is j ust as important ' iri their recreation as
catching a lO-ppundt walleye is to
a pike fisherman; They have their
picture taken with their big snake.

a bluffaide. This is the safest and headquarters. :
best time to collect snakes.
Officers of the Buffal o . County
pit are : Big rattler—Everett L.
THE HUNTER uses a. light pole Buege, Fountain City;. Two Fang
with a sharp hook on its end. —Judge Gary Schlosstein, CochWhen he works his way within rane; Old One Fang—Mrs . Gary
reach of the snake he hook s it Schlosstein; Forked Tongue—Mrs.
about one foot baclb of ihe head , Everett Buege , and Historian—
or high enough s-o it can be han- Roger Adank , Fountain City. ; ;
dled with safety, the snake is Hegular roeelings of the snake
then bagged; dropped into a cov- pit are usually attended : by all
ered box or "can'' - and taken to 27 active snake hunting members .

^W^wwmyi) a.wn„JJ I t.WMfa/u^^'^^av^*
-**MHV«.Wia^WB»WW»'—'' itWWPKeaiMIViW—
aVf ma]fm aTmamaJAym^'ram
maaaWa#<m *^maW7a *4m *mam\maaVw-WaJi
*amM^

FINDING a rattlesnake den With a dozen or more snakes Curled
together is the thrilling moment of the day for members of the
Buffalo County Crotalus Horridus Hunters. At this time of year, rattlers like the warmth of the sun of bluffside ledges. At left , a collection
of snakes are shown j ust after they were spotted. The snakes,
immediately on seeing that they had been disco-vered, head for cover;
The hunters picked them up in their flight (center above), with their
snake hooks, a sharp, bent hook on a; six to- eight-foot light pole.
.-. .' The., trick - of. - •successfully handling a rattler Is to hook it in a
( position about a foot back of the head (right ' above) so it can be

.
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handled with ease. It can then be held at all times beyond strikang ,
distance. Below, Everett Buege, Fountain City gunsmith i and Roger
Adank , (center) Fountain City , ; a Winona State College student ,
demonstrate how snakes are sacked. The bag,v fastened to a light
pole, is of heavy fefain-sack canvas, and is held here by Gary
Schlosstehn, Cochrane, Buffalo County jud ge, The sack later is emptied
into a snake box or can with tight covers that can be locked, for
transporting the snakes to a large plank box for . holding. The Buffalo
County group has established a market for live snakes . (Sunday News
;
'- Sports Photos, )
:

HUNTING rattltwakei, btyond

the sport , has a community value.
Groups such as the Buffalo County club and the Milwaukee chapter
oi the same '" ..organization , have
taken on the task , of keeping -Wisconsin parks free of poisonous
snakes. The Milwaukee snak e pit
fostered the Buffalo County group .
' - Southeastern Minnesota\ ¦a n d
Western Wisconsin ., despite what
tourist promotion agencies m a y
say; is rattlesnake country, The
nine counties in the area annually pay ID excess of $5,000 in rattlesnake bounties at the rate of
$1 per . snake.
Yet there are many residents
who have lived their entire lives
in these counties who have never
encountered a crawling or coiled
rattlesnake.
A rattlesnake 's ability to keep
out of sight , ,plus its natural color
protection , has kept it from , becoming extinct perhaps fro m the
time of. the glacier age, Rattlesnakes are real Americans. They
are found no. place else in the
world. Twenty-eig hi species are
registered by herpetologistsV There
are two species in this area , the
only poisonous snakes native to
Minnesota or Wisconsin. T h e y
are the banded or timber rattlesnake and the swamp - .'rattier or
massasauga (Sistrurus Catenatus) .
this;latter snake. is the black ratt
River botler of the : Mississippi
¦
tomlands. . ; ' ¦"
SNAKE HUNTING

Sunday, June 10, 1962
10 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

Badger Stale
Gefc Open
Deer Season

is nor as

simple as it sounds. A successful
snake hunter , Everett L. Buege ,
president of the Buffalo County
group, or the late Black . Bill of
the Whitewater area , whose death
was probably caused indirectly by
snake poisoning, have acquired
through, years the ability to "see
shakes."';
"I have been hunting rattlers,
Buege said, "since I was six
years old. My father used to take
me along on his snake hunts. .
You 've got to acquire through
keen observation the knack of seeing a Tattler ."
The rattler does not sound his
terrifying-rattle--unless.• he is -cer»
tain that he has been observed
by an enemy, ol which there are
too lew. Next to man today, hogs
who kill snakes b y jumping up
and down on them , are their
greatest hazard. There was a time
when wolves were nature 's conlroiler of rattlers. Today, a few
dogs have- inherited the skill of
killinir rattlers without getting biten,
THE SAFETY factor with r»tHers is . that , if there is an inkling
of ft chance, ihe rattler will reIrent lo safety. They will not fight
back unless Ihey are cornered.
Members of the Buffalo- County
snake pit of Crotalus Horridus
Hunters go after rattlers every
time they have an hour of leisure
(ime. They hunt for the sport, no(
the iMDiint y, since Ihey have established a good market for their
snakes, They "bring em back
alive " and store them in a strong
box until they have accumulated
a .shipment. The snakes arc then
expressed lo Hie market , mostly
zoos in the East and snake farms.
Habitat of the ratt lers varies
varies with the temperature. They
winter in a dormant states in nonfreezing dens or caves. They are
warm blooded , and give birth In
their young. Rattlers do not hatch
from egitt as do most reptiles.
Early in the spring they crawl
out <if their dens to get warm on
a sunny rock , often high up on

Grid Tickets Sell
Fast in Wisconsin

MADISON \m — Tickets are selling at a rapid clip for Ihe University of Wisconsin 's six home
football games in 1962.
Athletic ticket sales Manage r
Osc«r Damman said 83,520 tickets
have been sold, with the Notre
Dame same Oct. 13 and the lilt
with low» a w««k later heading

iftie iijBt,

- Oilier Wincoflnln home oppocent* include New Mexico State

' NorUi- '
Mti:WJ>^m
&
wertfrfl Nov. r0 wd Mlaneswtii

OFFICERS . . . Even a group such as the
Buffalo County Crotalus Horridus Hunters has
officers. . They are, left to right , Mrs. Everett
Buege, treasurer; Buege, president; Gary Sch3os-

stein, Vice president , and Eoger Adank; historian.
¦ Mrs. Schlosstei n, secretary,
was absent when
this picture was taken.

Voice of the
Outdoors

Creel Census Report
The average Upper .M ississippi
River fisherman , fishing in the
Alma and Whitman dam pools including L'tke- I'epm, caught an
average of one fish per hour during the'month of May, according
to a summary ' of the creel census
report released by Stanley A. Daley, Red Wing, Minnesot a fish supervisor for (he upper river nnd
in charge of ihe census for these
two pools.
During the month , fish census takers interviewed 172 fishermen who had I,ll2fi fish in
their possession. The length of
time spent by these fishermen
up lo the l ime checked totaled
1,8,12 hours , or approximate ly
an hour per fish.
More than a third of (lie fish
caught in the Alma pool , area ,
which cMeni ls from the Alma dam
to Itc.d Wing dam , were while bass,
or ,r>l (if the «!(!!> to!;il. In Ihe Whitman pool, or from the Whitm an
dam lo the Alma dam , which included the two Alma floats , cra ppies made up about a third of Ihe
fish or 24fi of the 8'»B total.

Carp . . . ,

Perch

COON HOUND
RACES JUNE 17

10

l

2
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B L A I R , Wis. (Special )
Coon -hound ----water-races- will
be sponsored by. the Tri-State
Club next Sunday, June 17, on
Lake Henry.

Trophies will go to owners
... 969 856
of the winning grade and winIn our file we found a report for
ning registered dogs.
May l'J17 on Pool 5 wliich. reads ,
"ll 'or the month of May the averaco fishing trip was 6.5 hours.
The average ' catch per man hour AFTER HEAVY RA INS
was .44 of i-i fish. Fishing was very
good during May. The fishing trips
are longer in Pool 5 because of the
floats at .Alma where long trips
aro recorded. "
In other words, fishing in
the Whitman pool was twice
ns good this Mny ns five years
ago. However .'Daicy comments
wilh his Mny report . "Fishing
By JAMES KIMBALL
pressure litis been very light as
Director of Gam* and Fish
a result of poor fishing weath"Rainfall over five inches above
er and I mfavorable water «mnormal ." "The wettest year since
(litidnn. "
1910." Where are those people
Another fact brought out in Da- who , last summer , were predict'
ley 's report is that the early open- in'g a drouth? ,
ing of the bass season on April 21),
"Goc-d weather for ducks , " you
the same time as the general fishing season instead of IS days lat- say, We are not so sure uhout that
er, doesn 't mean n great inroad either. Water conditions are Rood
on , these (wo species as contended in Minnesot a, South Dakota, eastby n minority group of fishermen. ern North Dakota and central
Manitoba , but rains came too late
These census projects are
or not nt all in western North Daspot checks, taken each day by
kota , southwestern Manitpba and
tne siime census-Inker in presouthern Saskatchewan.
Heavy
scribed nrens. at vailed hours , rain in late May and June Can
morning, midday or evening.
flood out duck nests so even ducks
This is the test method used
can have too much water if it
by fisheries people throughout
comes at the wrong time.
the nation.
How about fish?
Total

GRAJNTSBURG , Wis. if) - The
Wisconsin Conservation Commission has approved a two-day,
either sex deer hunting season for
the . 15 counties which lie south of
Highw ay 60 and six counties along
the Mississippi River in an ^effort
to] cut damage done by deer to
¦
.' ¦- -.' ' " ¦¦_
crops. .
The commission, meeting here
Friday^ also iapproved a five-day
buck season , to follow the special
season in the six Mississippi River border counties—Pierce, Pepin.
Buffalo. Trempealeau, La Crosse
and- Vernon .
J. R. Smith , state superintendent
of game management, told the
commission that the Conservation
Department plans to recommend
next year that the two-day, any
deer season be moved north to
include other agricultural counties
sufferin g deer damage.
The gun deer season in the cen tral and northern part of the state
was set for Nov. 17 through Nov.
25, with a limit of one spike buck,
One deer of either sex can b«
shot in the Apostle Islands from
Oct, 15 through Nov. 25.
The commission set , the deer
season- for .archers Jrom, SepL 22
through Nov. 13 and from Dec.
1 through Dec. 31. One deer of
either sex may be taken.
The commission voted against
any increase in blind fees for
goose hunting at Horicon Marsh.
It also voted no open season on
geese in the Greenwood area in
western Waushara County .

Even the Ducks
Dislike Water

One of every four fash caught
was a walleye or suutier or
¦191 out ol ihe l. ttti total. Sanger was the * most common of
lhose two species counted ns
one kind of fish in creel limits.
This marks (he upper river ns
one of the better pike areas of
Minnesota, or Wisconsin.
CERTAINLY WE can't havas too
Our contention that northern pike
are definitely down in these two Shooti ng Loon in State much -water for fish. Actually, this
too is a mixed blessing. The heavy
pool areas was bore out by the Pa rk I nvites Trouble
snow provided good run off in most
report. For the month of Mny ' only
23 northerns were counted in the ST. PA UL fAP ) — One Minne- aeas, This filled the grassy sloughs
Alma pool area and only 3» in the sota wulerfowl violator faces adjacent to lakes and provided belWhitman nrct-, or one to every \2 double trouble if he is caught. He ter Ihj in average spawning condishot a l oon , the st ate bird , in tions for northern pike. Jteccnt
fishermen.
Itnsca State Park.
rains linve held this water up and
Here is the break down on
Men McClees , Itasca State Park prevented the northern eggs from
kinds of fish for the twe pools.
boatman , found the- bird , shot drying;
getting too warm. HowSptcitt
Pool 4 Pool 5 through Ihe head , floating nmr ever , or
excessive
permits
,
nfs
W shore. His wife enrlier had heard young northerns to water
Walleve .
get
buck
¦
.Sauger
12rt , l!i:i a shot nnd saw a man and a young they rnav gel stranded as where
water
Norlhern pike
2.1
.'W boy nearby. The loon was turned
By
and
large,
recede*,
it
should
he
,V>i
II4
White hass
over to a Mate game Warden.
(or northCroppies
17(5 2t«
Two loons in that men had be- a good produclion yeiu '
.. 53 J44
come (mine enough to approach. erns.
Blue/Jills
The excessive wale- ua- liwlly
Loons not only are fully protected
Smallmouih ban ... 3
4
'Lw/jemouib hass . . .
I
o In Minnes ota , hut the* currying trf needed to fill many lakes , c,sp«2()
(irr.'inm in « stuto park Is pro- ciolly in the central portion of
SimphMd . . : . . . . . . . ai
Minnesota. But usually high water
WiUHl.
JO
Bullhrad . , . . . . . . . ,, . 5

does not result in good fishing.
Many lakes "winter killed" last
winter . The good part of this was
the reduction or elimination of
carp. After heavy stockin g with
walleyes the se hikes frequen tly
produce good fishing in a year or
two . Hut the heavy rains and
flooding have provided highways
for the carp to restock these lakes
in abundance — they are traveling everywhere.
L-ast winter was a poor one for
carp reniovnl but thi s spring our
carp traps are full everywhere.
People are calling from . all over
Idling us where carp can be
trapped . We know it but the limited number of men <loing the job
have more than they enn handle.
WHAT IS the wet -ycar . dolnp to
our pheasants . Nothing good . The
spring rondside counts made by biologists , wardens and managers
are not complelo but early indications , as expected , show winter
loss due lo storms nnd starvation , We also know that wet, cold
weather in May and June is not
goqd for pheasant production.
It is too early lo mnke reliable
predictions hut it will be n pleasant surprise if pheasants arc as
abundant this fall as lost. I,ast
fall was really quite good. We harvested close to one and a third
mill ion pheasants,
(
All of which may prove that
sport sincn — and G«me and Fish
directors complain about weather
nii«J women , But darned if we enh
change cither of Ihem. And who
said we wanted to?

Perrot Park Wisconsin Hunters
Very Popular Enjoy Fine Upland
Game Season
In Wisconsin

Perrot .state Park near Trempealeau, Wis., is the popular state
park inWestern Wisconsin , according to an use report of parks issued , this week by the Wisconsin
Conservation Department:
Attendance at the park was 172.885 visitors in 19H1 compared witli
144,823 at Merrick State Park near
Fountain City.: The number of vehicles at Perrot was 48,636 compared with 41,400 at Merrick.
Merrick was the most popular
with campers with 21,196 compared
with 8,625 at Perrot.
Total attendance at all Wisconsin parks in 1961 was 5,469 .761
compared with 3,434,755 in 1951—
ten years- ago. Campers .In . the
same period jumped Irom 142.750
in 1951 to 358,817 last year.

347,700; squirrels 1,357^900; rabbits
748,500; woodcock 32,100; Hungar- . .;- '- .
iari . partridge. 28,900: quail 15,900;
sharp tailed grouse 8,200: Mani- .;¦. '¦
towox: County was the leading^producer of rabbits , followed by Dane ,
Dodge, Sheboygan and Brown.
Best counties for squirrels were .
La Crosse, Marathon , Chippewa,
Portage,. Sauk , Grant , Dane and
Vernon .
Top . five pheasant-producing
counties in order were Dodge; Racine, Winnebago, Fond du Lac and
Kenosha: About 77 per cent of the
harvest came from either south- ern or east central areas.
Heavily wooded counties in the
northwest, northeast and west
central areas accounted for 88
per cent of the ruffed grouse. Top
counties in order were Marinett e,
Marathon ,.Forest; Vilas and Oconto '.

MADISON' Ofl — The. Conservation Department reported today
that, Wisconsin upland game hunters enjoy ed the best season in
three years last fall.
The survey was based on
mailed reports and checks at public , hunting grounds.. It showed
increased bags of pheasants ,
ruffed grouse, sharp-tailed grouse
Hungarian partridge, quail ,- rabbits and squirrels.
The department listed these totals:- - "
Pheasants 346,200; ruffed grouse
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who me?
Yes , that 's right! YOU can
earn important cash savings if you insure under
our ALL-IN-ONE HOMEOWN ERS POLICY. ' Ask
for the complete story at
the agency where "Insurance is a business — not a
sideline/'

1

Winona Insurance Agency
174 Center St.

Phone 3366
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OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES

Sip^^

BARBARA NICHOLS, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Nichols, Paytpn, Ohio, and . grand,
daughter of Mrs. E. F. Heim, 75
E, Sarnia St.* has been elected
president of theWomen's Athletic
Association at Northwestern Uni111., during: her
versity, Evanstpn,
senior , year. . • • '¦
Miss Nichols is one of two women at Northwestern to receive the
2,000-ppin.t award for participation
in Intercollegiate field hockey, teniiiSi sorority a n d intramural
teams, She also will serve next
year as pledge trainer for Gamma
Phi Beta: sorority.
JOAri KAY MALENKE , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Malenke, 506 E. .Howard St, , was graduated recently from Bethany Lutheran Junior . College, Sfankato,
Minn, She'll teach- in the Lutheran
school at Silo, Minn., next year.

DOUGLAS B. ROBINSON JR.,

son of Mr. and Mrs; D. B . Robinson, Pleasant Valley, is one of
three . Winona and area students
to be. graduated from Yale University, New llaven . Conn, Monday.; /
BolJIflspn Will receive a degree
of bachelor of arts arid will be
commissibned a r2nd lieutenant In
the Army Reserve:
Allan L. Mattern , CHATFIELD ,
and Leltoy A; Fbrstrorri, LANESBORO, are candidates for degrees
of doctor of medicine.
¦
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siSTER M. JOYCE
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ROLAND,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer son, OSSIO, and Patricia Olson
Dahl,' has been awarded a $500 and Margaret Klimek, IMDEPENscholarship by the Eau ; Claire MHCii.- , '. -:' , - -;Community Association for Mental
Health for study at the University David J. Harguth, ST. CHARLES ,
of Wisconsin in September. A reg- was graduated with honors from
istered nurse, she was graduated Miankato State College.
from Taylor High School in 1958 Others from the Winona area
and Luther Hospital School of
the 418 candidates for deNursing in 1981. She is a mem- among
grees
were:
ber -of the neuro-psychiatric department at Luther and plans to Robert L Brobst, EYOTA; Barreturn there after doing graduate bara Fairbairn, PRESTON; Judith
Gordon, CHATFIELD, and Gary
work at the university. ,
McDougall, DOVER , Minn.—bachINDEPENDENCE , Wit—Thom- elor of science degrees—and Willas ' Sobota, son of Mr. and Mrs, jam Asher, EYOTA, and James
Fred Sobota, hag been;elected hig- Sand, LANESBORO ,: bachelor of
torian of Zeta chapter of Pi Kappa arts; Delta, national honorary speech
fraternity, at the - University, of Laurel Ness, SPRING GROVE,
Wisconsin; :
and Thomas Odegaard, MABEL,
received bachelor of arts degrees
ALMA, Wis.—Mary Ann Timm, with cum laude honors at Luther
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer College, Decorah, Iowa.
J. Timm, received a degree tif Others from the area iri this
bachelor of arts at the College year's : Luther graduating class
of Saint Scholastica, Duluth. She were: Judith Bollinger, ELEVA;
was a member of the Sociology Helen Knutson, ETTRICK; Donald
Club arid Women 's. Athletic Asso- rukopp, HIXTON; Rolfe Jobnstaa,
ciation. ::
PIGEON FALLS; Joyce Dennison,
Cheryl Erickson and
PLAINVIEW , . Minn.—Ralph ,1. CALEDONIA;
Shyrlee
Underbakke,
CANTON;
Todd, son of Mrs. Olivia. Todd, re- Peter Bungurn,
CH ATF I ELD; AIceived a William Burkhardt Scholarship at Mankato State College's ta Simbnson, FOUNTAIN; Jerry
annual spring honors convocation . Wiebusch arid Rosalie Abraham
Wiebusch, LAKE CITY; Terry So=»
HOUSfOti; Minn.-John F. An- rum and Louise Benston, LANESderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cur- BORO; Carolyn Engrav , Dorothy
tis Anderson, was graduated from Erickson, Sharon Harvey and Jon
Bethel : Theological Seminary, St. Lee, MAB E L; Charles Serrimen
Paul. ' .
•
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O.S.F., a member of the faculty
of the College of Saint Teresa re- MONDOVI/ WU.-Beverly Hancently received a degree of doc- son and Janice Marten have been
tor of philosophy at St. Louis Uni- initiated by Eta Kappa Lambda,
versity. St. Louis, Mo;
honorary women's dormitory sorority, at the University of WisDAVIp F. KING , . son ' of, -;- Mr. consin. Miss Hanson is the daughand Mrs.. E. L. King Jr., Homer, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry O.
was awarded a- bachelor of. sci- Hanson , Alma Rt. 2 , . and Miss
ence, degree in business adminis- Marten , daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.
tration at commencement exer- Fred Marten . Alma Rt. 2.
cises Friday at Menlo Gollege , Twenty-six Wisconsin area stuMenlo Park . Calif ; : dents were in the spring graduating class at Eau Claire State ColTHOMAS HEITING , son of Mr. lege. Among them were:
and Mrs. Earl Heiting, . 462 Main Joyce Anderson and "Joel BreitSt.,: received a degree of bachelor ung; PEPIN; Felix Fedie- Giles
of- ' -arts' at Marquette . University,
John Keeis
Milwaukee- Heiting is a member WJttig, Donna Mayer,
of Pi Gamma Mu , national social and Judith Bloom . DUftAND; Clarscience honor society, Phi Theta ence Fuglha arid Li|a JHanson, ARInterresi- CADIA; Larry Nyre, Virginia
Psl fraternity and the
Ecke, jean Serum, Helen Harddence Hall Council. ;
ing Amundson, Jean Fitzgerald,
ALA N KRANINO , son of Mr. Ella Isaacson Olufson and Jean
and Mrs. R. H. Kranirig, 966 Gil- Tanner, MONDOVI; Audrey Hoff .
more Ave., was graduated from Ronald Jacobson and Laura HanMacalester CoUege, St. Paul, at son, HIXTON; Donita Melby.
spring commencement exercises. BLAIR; James Bade, ALMA; Clifford Fimreite, ELEVA; Robert InTAYLOR, Wis.-Natalie Dahl, drebo, STRUM; LaVonne Jacon*

:

¦

¦ *
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GALESVILLE , Wis; (Special ) Arlen Boardman,. son of Mr. and
Mrs, Cecil Boardman, was awarded, a bronze key for service on
the staff of the Eau Claire State
College newspaper.

NEW, YORK: (AP)—An impoverished Italian cobbler has again.
shunted aside medical evidence
dooming his son to a life of blindness with -a. -vow to roam the earth
until "sornebne—somewhere will
Mp rhy child."
Vincenzo D'Ambrosio and his
S-year-old son, vNunzio; . arrived
here : Friday, by ship from their
native Italy clinging to the frai l
hope that a sixth operation on th«
boy could . restore his sight.
/ Lets than two hours after thoir
arrival the boy had been examined by Dr. Vito La Rocca , 831
eye surgeon , and the father wi*s
told: "There is no operation fn
the woHd that can help."
Nunzio lost the sight of his left
eye three years ago when he "fell
and his head struck a chain The
blow also injured his right ey<?.
He how can only distinguish between extreme, brightness or extreme darkness.

MONDOV I , Wis.-Barbara Nelson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
George Nelson, has been initiated
by Kappa Delta Pi ,: honorary education society at Eau Claire State
College.

had received .the same heartbreaking " news afte r each of (i-ve
earlier operations performed «n
the boy in Italy, he broke down
and cried .
Later, at a Manhattan residence

-
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Judith Statlknecht, daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Carl Staliknecht, Winona Rt. 3, was one of 166 students gradaated from Hamline
University,
St.¦Paul.'
¦ '
¦ ¦ ¦¦
'
.
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HARMONY", Minn; - (Special ) Charles Kingsbury, son of Mr. and
Mrs. • Alvln Kingsbury, vras graduated from Waldorf Junior "College,
Forest City, Iowa.
'
.

'
. ¦• .

- *

SPRING OROVE, Minn . (Special ) — Aldeh Dreivold, a junior
in veterinarian
medicine at Iowa
1
State University, has been awarded a $300 scholarship f or a paper
on how the livestock industry is
benefited by close working relationships between the veterinary
profession and the feed industry.

Although the 42-year-old falhaer

|
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| Minneapolis Man Killed j
j Falling 13 Floors
I

where he and: the* child will re13 floors while working on elevator
installations in the ' . Pillsbury
main until their ship leaves MonBuilding. He had been employed
day for the return journey, D'Am-:
by
the Otis Elevator Co. ;.;
brosio. pledged to. "keep going
) : -,, Eugene
M1NNEAPQLISJAP
j
around the world until I satisfy I
myself that the sight of my son I A , Andersort , 28, Minneapolis , was The armadillo has dim sight and
' killed late Friday when he plunged] poor hearing.
cannot- fully; be restored ." .
¦' "
¦'
•
¦
¦
.
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Kathy Lindstrom , Miss Stella Haldersoii i Mrs;
Frank Nottleirian (left : in door) ,:. Mrs. Louise
Butke (right in door) , Mrs. Lelia Wilkins and
Leo Brom. The trip is sponsored by the Winona
Flower and Garden Club; (Sunday Mews photoV. ;

THE FIRST of annual: trips to the arboretum .
at the University of Minnesota began Saturday
morning when a bus load left Lake Park Lod ge.
Shown bbarding'the bus are, from left , Mrs. Harold Briesath , Mrs. Raymond Tews, Mrs. Fred Kix ,
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Dqiry land N uclear

and Joel Aarsvpld, PITERSONIj
R' i c h a r d : Fossum, : SPRING
GROVE, arid Sharon Baker , Washburn/ WYKOFF.

Italian Cobbler
Hopes Son Can
Regain Sight

*\
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LA CROSSE, Wis. -^ Dairyland i electrical energy produced.
Power Cooperative 's nuclear pow- | THE NUCLEAR plant, deslner plant at Genoa is expected to riated the La Crosse Boiling Wa)
be completed iri 1962, it was in- i ter Reactor, will be powered by
dicated Friday when contracts ; a single cycle, forced circulation ,
¦
were signed. - . .;
; light water cooled and moderated
The Atomic Energy Commis- boiling water reactor using intersion reported signing a contract national steam separation.
with Dairyland and ALUs Chal- | The reactor will fee fueled by
mers Manufacturing Co., Nuclear ,i a core consisting of uranium dic-xide contained in stainless steel
Power Department , Washington, t tubes; Low alloy steel "will be
D , C , for a 50,000 net electrical 1 used for a portion of the reactor's
kilowatt nuclear power plant in- j rec 'rculnting Innn piping, the
corporating a boiling water re- ! first such Use of the material in
~~—; ~ a-boiling-water- reactor.
"J CtOT."'-""" *"""
•"
t
I To facilitate the testing of alDAIRYLAND'S share of the ternating types of mechanical
cost will be . .about $7,848,500, ac- steam separating
equipment ,
cording to- John P. Madtfett . gen- should such testing be desired at
eral manager. Allis-Chalmers' a later date , the height of the recontract is for $11,021,000.
actor pressure vessel will include
At tho peak of construction 150 ! an additional five feet over the
will be employed. About 30 will j height which would ordinarily be
be employed, in the plant when I needed for this type of reactor.
, '¦ ' . '
cornpletedi
Dairyland will furnish the site
and conventional turbo-generating equipment , operate the entire
plant as a base (constant) load
fucllity for 10 years and purchase
Ihe steam produced by the reac- The Daily News reported Incortor.
John M.
Dairyland has elected (o pro- rectly Friday that Mrs,
St.,
11$
N.
Baker
Rude
,
had
been
vide a 60,000 kilowatt turbo-generator in anticip ation of possible arrested at 2:14 a.m. June 2. She
increases in reactor power out- was arrested by police instead at
tl:i? p.m. June 3.
put.
In reporting her trial Friday,
The price Dairyland will pay
(or steam will be based on the during wriich she changed her plea
cost of producing stonra over the to guilty, the Dally News also re10-yenr operating period in a con- ported she hod passed a car on
ventional steam plant of the same the right , according to patrolmen 's
output as the nuclear reactor. Ini- testimony. Instead they testified
tially, this price will be about she passed at an Intersection nl
3:25 mills per kilowatt hour ol West 5th and Ewing Streets.
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Speed ing Trial
Evidence Corrected

ten-month p eriod. (Ask NSP about it.)
Just pho ne NSP or any heating dealer to arrange for a Free Hom e Heating Survey. A heating specialist
•
. .-A' •. •• '
will call at your convenience md quickly check all heating equipment .
Jrl
IA |
Cost of converting present system to wonderful Natural Gas will be outlined in a detailed folder. Yuu'll
\lr
also sec how switching to economical .gas can give you big savings-.
Convert In just hou rs; enjoy clean/automatic heating comfort . Natural Gas is tops for convenience, too
. . . no deliveries or fuel storage.
Payments under $10 per month are usually possible because gas conversion qualifies for low-cost Home
Improvement financing. Phone for your Free Home Heating Surv e y . . .any heating dealer or NSP NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY.

|

BUttuQfflH ho'u'it on. th« block!

H
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Phone 2313

„

,

,

'

Phone 8-2493

Montflomery Ward A Co

Phone 3393

Phone 4542

Associated Services

Phone 3927

Chai. J. Olien & Sorm

Carney Heating Service

Phone 3789

Quality Sh«et Metal Worki .

Phone 5792

Coast To Coast Store . . . .

Phone 5525

Sanitary Plumbing &

Phone 2737

; Phone 8-1997
. Phone 66.33
Phone 4>64

Phone 0*04

Phone 7336
Kramer Plumbing & Keating Co
Kraning'i Sale* A Service
Phone 8-2026
Fowl A. Moier Plumbing & Heating Co. ,, Phone 7918
MUhalowtkl Heating Service .
. . . . . . Phone 7479

Frank O'Loughlln Plurmbina I Heating Co. Phone 3703
. . Phone 7010

Heating Co.

Sears, Roebuck & Co

Phone 8-1551

Sievers Heating & Air CandlHomlnfl . '. . Phona 8-2588
, Phone 3987
Superior Heating * Roofing Co
'

p

"

,

Co

^^

.1 .
* Ventilating Co
Winona Plumbing Co.

„
».
Phone 2064

Winona Salei I, Engineering Co

Phone 5229

it
W,nona H#a,,,

'

j

American Plumbina & Heating Co.

J^rnr. PlymWj B • Hjalln, Co

71-73 l«t 2nd St.

j 'j
• !j

.

i
i

..

Abrams Furnaco Co.

¦

i

List of Certified Heating Contractors :

Pair Healing Service
Harder* Hooting SeryUe
Home Hooting Service- Co

Wmum. .GLASS HOUSE

.

NATURAL GAS HEAT
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charges for
electrica
l servtces
over a ?!i

FREE¦ NO-OBLIGATION HOME HEATING SURVEY?ROVIDES FULL FACTS ON
NATURAL
SWITCHING YOUR FURNACE TO CLEAN,' ECONOMICAL
• GAS
.
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Phone 2035

. . .
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GAS SALES DEPARTMENT
NORTHERN STATES POWER C0MPAKY
'
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:
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«. . „ , ,telephone
Please ,have H Ordflfd Home Healing ^Specialist
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l0 mn ki! amusements for my Fre~e Home Heating Survey.
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Rollingstone:It s All Related
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• •ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. - In
the story of Rollingstone, many
names appear again arid again.
There's a good reason—85 percent
odf the people here are related by
blood or marriage, says Mayor
Herbert Speltz,
People in this general area know
Rollingstone through its much advertised hatchery, Dairy and food
processors throughout the U. S.
know it because of strainers and
filters manufactur ed here.

HISTORIANS recall the tragU
story of the Western Farm and
Village Association , formed in New
York City in 1851 to found the
Rollingstone Colony.
¦¦ '
?>
' . '_ ¦
¦ Folks interested Old World set>V\P E P I N-/
. ' ' ' -, Z' . ;
tlements m the' - .IT. S. point to RoUingsloiie as almost entirely populated by Litxemburgers. Some still
;¦ ' - <A
:,'^y u:F ' F' A:i.O ¦ • P~¦:
speak in their native tongue, and
_J . .
WAWSHA^\o 4 | ai*
°' "
several have visited the homeland
*'
v
WHITiHAU
V
-of their ancestor's, among them
¦
¦
'
'
"
l
'
'
'
'
• '.- x
- . :,; ; w, A B . A .S H ; A , N , ' '- / . ' / . . } .
U : • . Ray Arnoldy, Miss Luella Guidinger , Thomas Speltz , Joseph Rei' ¦ ' '¦ '¦ '"-/: -X v ' ¦: ¦ ¦ ' ;- -(T.iEM PEAtEAU. /. "-: < ; land , and Ed Hengel and Nicolas
/ ^_J'
¦ ' ' '
'
Apel when they were in Europe
¦'
'
' ^
! ': '
, . ' . . ' . ' (___ _ / ;_ ¦¦' / j, - ' I -^S':• ¦¦ ""*• ' ;
- - :<
.: . . ¦ : -* : /
during
World War L :
J
Incorporated ai a village in
'
1855, Rollingstone hat a popi
; '/- ¦:; ' ' ¦; /r^>^_i : . . '" . ' , '.;:
nocHisTiR
ulation of 400.
'¦ . ' "•' % ' A /C S O S :S E
It' * on State, Highway 24&
' .AV
and Winona County Highway
V / l H O M . A ". '
25, three mile* west of Min. O t'MST E D
:
\V ¦- . ' • ¦ ; -.——
¦'¦'-:—-u. -- '
:—--XN lA /CR OS $!'¦" ¦
:_ , - ..
nesota C ity/ 10 miles north of
Lewi$lon , eight miles from Altura and Minneiska , and nine
miles northwest of Winona. .
. : Two ' ¦• 'cree'ks- run through town—
Speltz Creek originating in a spring
on the Herbert Speltz j r ., farm
¦ '// ;
' ;' :s
¦;
¦
'
'
'
"
-¦
/
¦
:
and Straight Valley Creek starting
'
.
.;
•
J
.
-/;
:;;
/;
,y
/
;
;v
v- ;. - :
..
.:. . ' v . ;^. :
at Bethany. They join in the cast
¦
'
' ' ' ' '¦' ¦
'
.
. . ' M I N H I S OJ A ' .'. .
' " ' ¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦/ ". " '
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.
.
j ¦
¦ ¦¦¦ " ¦
¦ ' . ¦ :, IOWA ;- . ; .
city limits - and flow into the Mis"
*"
"
;
-.;.
"
i.
_
'
;
.
.
.
.
.
:;
• .
. - . .
_ .;. .
sissippi River at Minnesota City.
.

.
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minded say, and the area is great
deer hunting country.
New curb and gutter were laid
in the past two years; streets
are blacktopped , and the village
has a park , picnic grounds , pub ;
lie playground,' .-. .-ice ; skating rink,
tennis court , and baseball diamond. Ro .i lingstone 's baseball team
won the state championship at New
¦ ¦
Ulm in 1953. -. -¦' ' ;¦: . " "
Because of its good water supply
and .volunteer fire department ,
the village has low fire insurance
rates; Harold Stoos is chief and
Eugene Hengel , assistant chief ,
and Eliner Kohner secretary-treasurer of the fire company. The
department has two fire trucks.
In addition to covering the village
and surrounding farm area the department will assist Altura , Lewiston and Minnesota City departments if called , upon.

ROLLINGSTONE has had a post
office since 1875 when Henry Rivers, . grandfather of Postmaster
Leonard Reiland , was appointed
to the o ffice. Mail comes jn twice
a day and is dispatched once daily.
The one rural route , is . 65 miles
long serving 748 patrons. Wilfred
Rivers is the rural carrier , with
Edward N. Rivers as substitute,
Miss Hatfie Nilles has been postal clerk is years.
Sen. and Mrs. J. R. Keller and
family lived here from 1937 until
moving to Winona jn . 1954. Wally
Valentine, Fountain City supper
club owner,, was bom and reared
here. Some residents live her e and
commute to Winona and elsewhere
to work.
"Rollingstone is growing, " says
Mayor Speltz. "New homes are
TROUT FISHING is good in being constructed in the northwest
Straight Valley, Creek , the sports- part of the -village."

^
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Here iWoman Wrvo
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ALTHEA'S LITTLE DOLL HOUSE . . . Here Mrs.
Alvin Nuthak repairs, designs and dresses dolls, makes
Wigs for them, and in her spare time, is studying art.
You can see by her expression that she Jikes her work,
and who Woiiidn't, girls? (Sunday News photo)

She s Busy in Poll House

wings. ' . ¦ . . . • ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:
But dolls : aren 't: her only hobby. She raises all varieties of violet s, and she's studying c o m mercial art. Her ambition is t o
illustrate children 's books. A member of the Winona Art Group, she
had severa l displays at its recent
show—a portrait , a street scene
called "Cock of the Walk ," and
others,;
Mr*. Jake Decker is another
Rollingstone artist, She paints on
wood, has recently taken up oil
-»-SHB.™MAKe&-*¥lB$>»eJr~lier-«ol- painting, .is-a-member of the Wilection from Human hair , and has. nona Art Group and is a teacher
a stock of rcadymade wigs. One who docs private tutoring.
of tier favorite dolls—she has a Archio Melcher 'i wood sculpture
large collection—is a handmade | is unique partly because he makes
felt cherub doll with feathers for ' his own wooden nails by hand.
ROLLINGSTONE , : Minn.-There
are no dull moments in the life
of Mrs. Alvin . (Althea) Nuthak ,
who has a little shop- in her
home she calls "Althea 's Little
Doll House."
Here she repairs doll s, designs
them, and dresses dolls. S h e prefers the antique or period, type.
She has a "parts" department.
People who prefer to repair their
own probably can find just what
they want in her shop! She gives
repair instructions without charge.

ROLLINGSTONE . M i n .n.-S h e
drove a car at 14, owned and
rode a motorcycle at 16, and had
her solo license at 18.
Is it any. wonder that the ' iiyear-old daughter of Mrs. Francis (Kathleen) Krick of Rollingstone is already thinking of becoming a stewardess?
i
Mrs. Krick's grandfather gave
her the motorcycle when she graduated/ from high school. She learned to do tricks on it, such ¦/as
standing on the seat and letting
it go by itself. She tackled obstacle/courses. She was offered a
job with the St. Paul Escort
Club, famous for precision, timing
and accomplishments,

MAIN "DRAG" . . . This, is the main street of Rollingstone.
-
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EOLLINGS70NE , Minn. — A
small sign on Highway 61 near
Minnesota City breads "Historic Site
Ahead. " A second and larger, sign
board carries a short account of
the ill-fated. "Rollingstone Colony."
In 1851 William Haddock , a
printer ,; organized in New York .
City a society called "The Western
Farm and Village Association."
Its object was to interest members in leaving , their city life , of
dependence and go west into the
promised land . Membership was
only $5.¦/ ' '
IN FEBRUARY 18S2 Haddock
and Arthur Murphy found , at the
mouth of Rolling, Stone Valley,
Territory of. Minnesota , what they
considered an ideal location. Apparently they arrived during high
water: '
. '. , - •
Haddock remained to hold the
claim while Murphy returned to
New York to report they had
found -this location On the river
where building lumber could be
bought from passing rafts at $5-

-

.

•- ' ' '
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¦
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$8 per 1,000 feet , and steamboats
could land very near.
They had found the spot. Rolling Stone Valley, where, as the
association constitution provided,
each member would recei ve a
farm of 160 acres, plus two acres
for buildings and t.vo acres for
gardens. At ,' the foot: of these table .lands near the mouth of the
creek they would / found a village,
Minnesota City.

IN APRIL the association sent
22-14 men to prepare houses for
the -.settlers, who were to arrive in
May. This pioneer squad could riot
have accomplished . the work if
they had been qualified , - for they
had no recognized leader , and no
money. When
the association
treasurer arrived in May. he paid
some of the surveyors and other,
incidental expenses, and the membership funds were gone. When 90 men and nearly 400
Women end children arrived
by the end of May, they had
/ to erect tents and such shelter as they could with poles

Mrs. Krick took her : three daughters , 5, 9 and 14 to see him , go
for a . plane ride and get his autograph. Only later did she remember she had it several times
iri her log book/
In 1946 Kathleen made a crosscountry trip in a Cessna 140, 85
h.p. motor ,, from Dallas, Tex.* to
St; Paul , refueling at Tulsa , Okla.,
and Clianute, Kan. . : :/ ; ¦
Once she was forced down in
By SISTER M. CONRAD
Lake City during a thunderstorm,
Principal/ Holy Trinity School
She took the bus home and reComing from a larger city, where I taught, I was
turning the nex t day to ' get the
plane , she took her brother , Paul
impressed with the wholesome way of life the people
Jung with her. En route back to
of Rollingstone had retained.
Rollingstone he .was so seared
Th.ey^o so many things that^ people in larger cities
that shortly afterward he entered
have
forgotten or have discontinued which make famthe paratroopers; he was always
ily life wholesome and harmonious. I
KATHLEEN COT her solo li- ready to jump out of a plane aftcense in 1940 with ¦eight hours er that first ride!
think it's because they "live close to the
flying time." Her ,- ¦.-' '.
earth and to nature , and know they are
father , heartily in
DURING THE war kartileen
dependent on a Higher Being for their
favor of her amworked as a mechanic at Northwelfare.
Life is slow 'here , and hot comwest Airlines because she wanted
bition , remarked,
: piex.- ' ;
•
"I suppose when
to be around planes.
There is such wonderful ''togetheryou're 21 you'll
"Possibly when the children get
ness" in the families. Girls are taught
older I'll fl y again ," Mrs. Krick
w a n t a submarine." When she
said , commenting that with a numto cook and sew at home, boys help with
ber of takeoffs and landings it
earned her pilot' s
work at home, and the older folks arc
would .all corrie back to her. "Flylicense in St. Paul
very proiid of their homemade spups,
ing is just like driving a car , once
in 1945 she turnbreads / sausages, etc.
you learn how you never really
ed down friends
I feel the parents, wanting their Sister Conrad
forget. "
who wanted to
children to grow up to be good citizens, are willing
Meanwhile, she 's joined a group
take the f i r s t
to cooperate in every way with those who are willing
of Rollingstone , women who go biri(le_ with her to„ Mrs. Knck
to help them: I anr happy to- be'hef er. ™-™- -.---—cycling for fun ancl" exercise, and
take her father.
Mrs. Kriek , who now has 135 fly- she plays right field on a woming hours to her credit , took some en 's softball team that practices
Editor 's-note:- Graduate, of the College oj Sain t Teresa . Winof her lessons from Max Conrad, twice a week and plays surround- I mm , S if t e r . Conrad is formerly of Superior , Wis ., and is in her
Recently when he was in Winona ing towns.
| second year as principal at Holy Trinity School;

I Like It Here

\ Walk Along Short Main Street 45 for Coffee

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn.-When
Jerome Speltz installed his first
large chick incubator at Rollingstone in 1920 , he says people came
from miles around to laugh at
him. To think that a hunk of machinery could take the place of a
setting hen , they said.
But today Speltz incubators
hatch a half-million chicks annually. DeKalb hybrids, White
Leghorns, White Rocks, California
whites and crossbred chicks are
shipped parcel post all over the
U.S. and are transported to dealers within a 75-mlle radius in
Winona, Houston , Fillmore, Trempealeau. Buffalo and Eau Clnire
counties, usually when they are a
•day old .
ALL HATCHING It done at Rollingstone but brooding is at the
hranch quarters at 2nd and Center streets, Wnona, Here they custom brood chicks up lo four weeks
old. Mrs. Nicholas Apel is manager here, In her spare time she 's
Riallingstone correspondent for the
Daily News.
"Our incubator room is in a new
building isolated from the general
public," Speltz explained . "It has
a cement floor A'hich is hosed
down at least once a day. All airborne germs are killed by a glycol
ethylene vaporizer. The incubators
themselves are kepi In immaculate condition and arc fumigated
with formaldehyde gas four times
during every hatch. The incubators are equipped with sterilamps
which kill airborne germs inside,
"With this care we have never
had a disease outbreak on our

the season , from Jan, l to midJune, During the low season they
hatch on order.
Sexlng the chicks before filling
orders is an important part of the
business—95 percent of the egg
type ch icks arc sexed. The accuracy of the experts in separating
pullets Irom cockerels is 98 percent.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Speltz
take care of the office work at
Rollingstone. Other employment
varies seasonally,
SCHMIT FEED MILL , with one
stationary and one portable mill
and three trucks , grinds feed for
about 300 farmers in the area.
The property also includes an elevator,
Founded about .SO years nRo by
L. N. St'hmlt and P. M. Speltz ,
it's now leased by Mrs. I . N,
Schmit to her son Robert and her
son-in-law , James Kricdermncher
—the original owners ore dead.
Four men arc employed grinding
and mixing feed for farmers , mix-,
ing the mill' s own brand of concentrates , selling fertiliz er a n d
seeds, and buying grain from
farmers.
ROLLINGSTONE CREAMERY
ASSOC IATION , organized in 1 937,
is a descendant ol a pioneer cooperative creamery organized by
J. P, Speltz , Nick Meyers, J. P,
Lehnertz , John Daniel and Mike
Kohner , who leased it to E, Karow
& Co,, about 1808 when butter
was selling for 15 cents a pound.
Louis Koutsky, Winona , and 'Joe
Mayan, deceased , were managers
following Karow . Louis Stlehm ,
now Jn California, was manager
from 1907 lo January 1961, succeeded by Al Rivers.
Rollingstone creamery received

from the Rollingstone plant a
year.
The creamery has two can haulers , each having three routes, and
three bulk haulers with several
routes. Most members are in Winona County but there are some
in Trempealeau County, Wis.
The board consists of E. J.
Maus. president ; Eugene Kalmr-s,
vice president; Henry Sicbenaler ,
secretary-treasurer , and K iclinrd
Tews and Leonard Kreidormaeher , directors ., Last year for the
annual creamery dinner in the
school hall , Princess Kay of the
Milky Way was a guest .
Tripcn, summer, und liver sausage, wieners and bologna Irom
recipes handed down within the
family for 60 years are specialities in the SPELTZ & WISE
MEAT MARKET.
The market has customers within an approximate 2.r)-milc radius.
Winter is the heaviest, season for
sausages; the market sells about
300 pounds a week during the cold
months, The plant also sells groceries , does custom butchering and
rents 150 lockers.
Michael and Peter Speltz started the business 60 years ago. After Peter died in 1948 the market
was known as M. T. Speltz & Son
until 1951, when Michael died. Roy
Wise then became n partner of
chad's son , Bernard.
ROLLINGSTONE
LUMBER
YARD was started in 1914 by
Matthew and Peter Arnoldy. who
first opened a yard in Dana . Sask ,,
Canada, then returned here and
were joined by their brother, John ,
in 1919. John later operated a
branch yard al ' Chatfield.
Most of the homes in Rollingstone were built by Arnoldy Brothers and their falner—they were In
the contracting buslnoss, loo.
Jn 3940 tho yard was sold to
Partridge Lumber Yard , Minneapolis, In 1951 Frit* Hoffman . Louis
Stielun and J/enry Schuh bought
it, Following Schuh' n dealh in 1051

premises, " Speltz saW.
i
THOMAS AND Sylv#tter Sptlri
purchased the busiiicsj from their
¦itither, Jerome, in 1856. He had 20,m,Z32 pounds ol milk f rom HO
run (he hatchery since 1918. They farmer members, 127,962 pounds
have 4,000 breeding hens. The of butter, and sold exce&s milk to
«*M» are kept in a walk-in cooler Plainviw for processing into butup tn a week to maintain - their tcr nnd powder, some of which is
hatdMibilily before placed Jn Ihe purchased by the government.
Winona ttorti e u r c h a » a
Incubators, About IBO .OOO eggs are
la incubation during (lie height of! •boot 130,000 peundi of butt«r and the retirement of Stiehm In
"}
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1936, Hoffman became sole own I
er.
Hoffman ships in mostly Douglas fir. spruce and pine from the
West Coast . About hal f his lumber goes for home building and
half for . farm buildings and repair . . Last year he handled 200,000 board feet.
This spring Hoffman added a
hardware section. He also sells
paint , cement , coal , floor and ceiling tile , glass and roofing .
A filter manufactu red in Rpllinjis-tone is -Internationally known
—it ' s used in 90 percent of the
creameries in the I), S. and is
shipped to Canada and Venezuela
and Peru South America.
In 1926 LOIS F. STI EHM invented a cream strainer f o r
creameries , and added a filter
about 1W30, both of which are used
in t he food processing industry.
For yenrs they were manufactured by a La Crosse firm but in
1946 . Slichm 's son , Douglas , returned to Rollingstone to establish
a shop for I heir manufacture adjacent to his home. The stainless
steel department makes stainless
steel filters " and strainers, tinned
steel filters for bulk tanks , water
filters for churn lines , curd rakes ,
cheese cutters for industrial use .
stainless steel part rocks , and custom built stainless steel items,
First strainers were made of
brass, but 'this metal was discontinued about 15 years ago.
The textile department makes
laundry bugs, dish towels , aprons ,
filter bags, and cheese bandages,
The elder Stiehm spends the
summer months in Rollingstone
but winters with his daughter Betty in California .
FIRST STATE BANK OF ROLLINCSTONE , organized in 1905, had
assets of $097,832 at tho close of
business last Dec. 31 and has capital accounts of $73,000, During the
bank moratorium of I DM this wax
one of three itate banks reopened
without an assessment on deoosi-

tors .
Officers are : J. R. Keller , president; H. J, Litcher, vice president and cashier, and Paul Kronebusch, Francis Kreidermacher
and Louis Stielun , directors. Mrs.
Josephine
Kohner is assistant
cashier.
Of 22 original stockholders , one
is still .living, Louis Koutsky, Winona. H. 31. Matzke . Lewiston . was
cashier nine years, retiring in
1952. A. A. Watch , vice president
from 1910 to 1955, died in 1957.
When you stop in at Rollingstone 's eating places on lucky
days, you 'll get a free meal.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill K linger, who
serve lunches and dinners in connection with their bar , put on an
annual free sauerkraut arid sausage feed . Perhaps not to be outdone, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Schmit
sponsor free coon fowls at Smitty 's Bar. Both are open to the
public ,
Ray Arnoldy is generous too—
he lets the church hold its bake
sales in his grocery, and children
congrcgale socially in his annex
where light lunches are served ,
There 'll a juke box here , and a
soda fountain.
Mlai aVngtla Rivera runs a dry
goods store, but sh<5 also gives
private piano lessons and has been
organist at church more than 35
years.
'
Rollingstone has two service stations , run by Harold Hengel and
Garald Spilt*-. Eleanor Preiton
has n beauty shop; Jacob Jacobl
barber *liop; Mlkt Tlbor blacksmith shop; Jake Decker has a
plumbing and appliance store;
Oene Httngal carpenter; J a c k
Meui is a trucker; Robert and
Franeh Kreld *rmacb *r own a
trucking concern and Geerge Zellner has a mortuary,
Harold stoosi is president of
Rolllnjiton a Buiin»»»m»n '» Allocation ; Francis K roidermncher ,
vice president , and Roy Wise , were I ary-tri»Miirer ,
<

Once a Week

ROLLING STONE, Minn. - The
prospect of entertaining 45 people
for morning coffee once a week
would terrify most liousewives,
but not Mrs. Herbert Speltz Sr.,
wife of Rollingstone's mayor.
With the Speltz family it's a tradition. Their children and families
all gather at the old home following Mass on Sundays for coffee
and candies. All th e children live
within 2',i miles of the Speltz resilience except Sister Holierta , who 's
at St, Mary 's Convent , Winona,
Mr. SPELTZ , 67, is fn his second term as mayor, succeeding
Francis Greden , who was mayor
about
10 years,
resigning t w o 1
years ago. Prior
to that Speltz had
served eight years
on the village !
-i
board.
T h e original
Speltz homestead
is about 2' j miles
northwest of Rollingstone, nnd Herbert Sr.', l i v e d
there until he was
Spelh
14, when the family moved into town. During the
summer months for six years the
family operated a farm in Canada.
Like his father, the late P. M.
Speltz, Herbert Sr., was in the feed
business 10 years prior to 1930,
when he originated ,tkie Co op Oil
Co. He also was in Ihe trucking
and coal business, hauled milk ,
and bought and sold livestock.
With all his other interests he
started farming in 1939, hut in
1IM7 discontinued everything hut
the forming operation,
The children of Mr. Speltz and
his wife Sophia , whom he married
in 1920, ar«: Mrs. Hay (Mario! Arnoldy, Mrs, Harold < Sylvial Hengel, Mr*, Francis iTeresa > Hoffman , Slsler Hoherlfl, Herbert .Jr.,
Lcroy and Peter.
A dnughter,
Joan, died at a voar4,
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and : hirf. The season was;
;
backward, cold, wet and
windy, and considerable sickness prevailed.
The colonists were artisans
with no money. Most of them
were from /New York City, including some of foreign iirth. There
were not half a dozen practical,
professional farmers, and none
were acquainted/ with life in . the
;
¦/¦:¦; ' > ".. - ' . ' • '
west./. - .- - /
HORACE Greeley, editor of the
New York Tribune, had taken a
lively interest in the association,
nut predicted failure from What he
considered a defective, plan.
There were comparatively few
deaths, that first summer, but the
colony/ began to disperse , the large
majority claiming the settlement
had not been properly represented.
By winter, only 20 families remained. But Murphy and Haddock
stayed with them, and from . this
nucleus civilization came to the
area. The colony gradually moved
up the valley to the area of present Rollingstone , which in the
language of the Dakotah Indians
was called "Eyam-omen-meh-metpah"—the stream where the ; stone
rolls. ' • '

CommunityHas
One &ftoo|
One Church

ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. - Rollingstone has one church and one
school , both Catholic and called
Holy Trinity.
;The iirst parochial school was
built : in 1886, employing lay teach*
ers until 1891 when the Franciscan
Sisters of Milwaukee took charge.
In 1920 the present grade and high
school was erected. Since 1922, the
school has: Deep conducted by the
Sisters of St. Francis; of Our Lady
congregation , Rochesof Lourdes
¦
ter. '' - .' ., / .
THE OLD SCHOOL was eon-verted to a rooming house for
igiris and for at least a dozen
years, 10 to 25 girls from out of
town stayed here while attending
school. :
The first public school was built
in about 1912,. Catholics and Protestants attending / until the present parochial school was built.
Since then Protestant children enrolled took the straight academic
course; There are no Protestant
children in the school now , however: Only one Protestant family
lives in the district , and the district pays the children 's transportation to a Winona public school.
THE PUBLIC school, remodeled
into clubropms in 1961, is used by
the ' village council, Boy Scouts,
the 4-H club , mission meetings,
fire department meetings and other local activities. The property,
owned by the village, is leased to
the school district , Ray Arnoldy,
Arnold Nilles and Alois Rivers are
members of the board. State law
requires that every area be in a
public, school district .
The 12'. • grades have an enrollment of 299, with an increase of
IS expected next year . Nine sisters and . three lay teachers are
instructors, . . ,
Robert Schuh , Winona , is president of Holy Trinity Alumni -Association ' which sponsors a dinner
each June.
With alt activities in the-community centered around the church
and school, the church bulletin announces all events for both. :

IN 1857 a Benedictine priest laid
the fi rst Mass here in the log cabin home of Peter Stqbs. The first
church was built four years later
by Peter Scher of Elha, In 1869
the cornerstone for the present
church was laid. The building was
enlarged in 1892 and a new alta r
Peter Stoos,; great-grandfather was, installed in 1899./
of Luella Guidinger , was one ol
The Rev. Peter A.; Tibesar was
the first Luxemburgers to own land
pastor from 1929 until his death
where Rollingstone now stands.
in 1946, succeeded by the present
father,. Steven Maj erus. Membership is 500 from 151 families.
The church sponsors a chicken
dinner and bazaar each September which attracts people irom al
far away as Minneapolis. It's serv«
ed family style, and a special
dressing is featured.

He $ Playing
Violin at 79

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - At 79
a/ Rollingstone man still nimbly
plays ; the violin , the musical instrument he learned at 16.
John Schuh also has played the
piano , baritone , bass , sousaphone
and novelty instruments. He directed the Rollingstone community band from 1910 to 1940 and was
leader of various orchestras in the
area , retiring from this type of
worfc- about"20 years^agorHc 'Ye?
calls playing at the old Orpheum
Theatre on 3rd Street in Winona
in 1910.
HE HAS TAUGHT several children to play musical instruments.
He plays the violin annually for
the Winona County Historical Society. He entertains locally on
special occasions and plays for his
own pleasure.
He has used five or six violins
through the years . His favorite
now is a copy of a Stradivarius
dating from 1700.
He's been active in the church
choir over 50 years and is still
singing with the group.
With a background like that it
was no accident thai three of his
sons also became musicians. Robert , band director at Cotter High .
Winona, entertains with a small
group at local night spots. Maurice, Goodview, says he now plays
only for his own amusement, hut
he and Bob both played with the
former Hal Leonard orchestra .

John Schuh
John E „ St. Cloud , also has beea
active in music.
THE OTHER children of John
Schuh and his wife Sophia are:
Laura , teacher at La Crosse State
College ; Mrs. Ralph
(Elaine )
Moravec , and Harold , Winona;
Mary, teacher in North St. Paul ,
and Mr.s. T. J. (Virginia ) Chalupsky, Silver Lake, Minn.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schuh ,
who lived at Minneiska , John moved with his folks to Rollingstone
in 1910.
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HOLY ' TRINITY CATHOLIC CHURCH . . . This
and the parochial school are* Rollingstone 's centers of
activity. Iff the only, church in town , and there is no
public school Children of the one Protestant family in
town are transported to Wihona to school by the school
dlstiM.

Taylor Legion
Hall Remodeled

MM ^

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—Chosen local queen Friday
night during the Houston County
Dairy Pay program was Miss Carol
Espelien, 20, daughter/of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Espelien.
She ; is a graduate : of Spring
Grove High Schobl»and has attended Mankato Commercial College.
. A banquet was held for Spring
Grove ' area queen candidates,
judges, parents and other visitors
Friday night at Trinity Lutheran
Church parlors here.
Named- attendants were the
Misses Sandra Sanness, 19, "and
Janice Haivorson, 20. Miss Sanness
will be.a junior in the fall at Winona State College. Miss Haivorson
attends Luther College.
Sixteen girls competed.
Main speaker was Gordon Hanson, Owatonna, butter procurement
salesman for the Christian Brothers, Chicago.
Saturday's ev.ents began with a
free pancake breakfast served by
the Drydal-Prolow Post of the
American
¦ : Legion in the Legion
Club. .
A cooking school was held in
the school auditorium during the
morning.
Some 5,000 persons watched the
hig afternoon parade/ Participating were more than 80 units.
The Saturday evening barifluet
held at the school cafeteria honored nine queen candidates from
Houston County together with parents and other officials, There
were three candidates each from
Houston, Caledonia and Spring
Grove. Judges for this contest
were Mrs. Donald Johnson and
Odell Lee Sr., Mabel, and Robert
Burns. Rushford.

PROMOTE MILK . . , This float in the big
Houston County Dairy Day parade promoted the
area's milk industry. Wilmipgton-Spring Grove

Farm Bureau sponsored the float. (Sunday News
¦
'.
"-: ". /- ' -- ' • "'¦ '¦ ¦
.photos. ) '' ' • ¦'" .

UTICA, Minn. — Linda Ploetz,
daughter of Mr. , and Mrs. Kermit
Ploetz, rural Utica, , will spend
TAYLOR . Wis. (Special ) —Taythis summer in Norway in; the
lor-Hixton American Legion Post
American Fi«ld Service summer
ruas completed remodeling of the
program. .- ;
inferior of the Taylor Legion HalL
More - .than . 1,000 American
It has paneled walls, block ceilyoungsters spend their summers
ing and new windows on the west
abroad under this program living
wall. Ah oil> heating system has
with families, in Europe and Asia.
been installed here and also in the
Linda will live with Mr. and
Hixton Legion Hall, where the
Mrs. Reidar : Naerum and their
kitchen was recently modernized.
three children on a farm near
The Hixton-Tayior post has been
Moss, Norway.
a joint post since its organization
in 1928, when 35 veterans of Hixton and Taylor area secured their Galesville Grad uate
charter and bought the present
building in; Taylor from the late Joins Church Board
F. T. Gibson.
GALESVILLE, Wjs;r-p: Sheldon
Each year the post sponsors the
July 4th ' celebratiop at Hixton Evehson, son of , Mr. and Mrs. OrPark as a home coming and get- ville M. Evenson, Galesville, fortogether for former residents of merly of French
the'; area. '
c r e e k, was a ;
The Hixton clubroom was built member of the
in the late 1940s and has been S 9 6 2 graduating/
gradually completed. Now its a class of Xuther '
modern building for all. used by Theological Semnot only the Legion and Auxi- inary, St; Paul. ' .. -;
b'lit civic, organizations. . ..;' H e graduated ;
The July 4th celebrations de- from Gale-Ettrick
fray the expenses of the building High S c h o ol in
and remodeling projects.
1954, Luther ColT. 2 '.'- '
lege in 1958 arid
¦
'
¦
¦
- ¦
the U.S. Naval
Chaplain School in
„._ «on' '
CLEVELAND IN BUFFALO
Even .
'
', .
; /
BUFFALO . M. Y. iffi — Buf- 1960. .• ¦/• . .
He served^ his internship ai
falo 's old YWC.V building is coming down to make way for a"-: store Glen Head. N.Y., in 1960-61, arid
expansions The cornerstone was now has joined the staff of the
laid in 1882 by the mayor—Grover Board of Christian Service, AngusCleveland.
tana Lutheran Church, in St. Paul.

Robbers Steal $9,464
In "Snatch-Proof' Bag
IPSWICH, England (AP);—^ The
first time cashier Harold Cooper
used a "snatch-proof" smokebdrrib money bag to collect a
brewery 's wages from the bank
he was robbed.
/ "
Cooper pulled the firing pin as
hooded men attacked his auto Friday, sending a smoke signal of
distress from; the bag. But the
men grabbed the bag anyway and
roared away in their getaway ear.
The loot : 3,380 pounds ($9 , 464) .
' ' ¦'.' "
Hydrologists
have recently de.
veloped an electronic device reputed to find underground water
simply, quickly and cheaply.

""""" '""

DAIRY

Mondovi Co ntracto r
Gets Sawyer Contract
HAYWARD , Wis. — G E. Kramschwster, Inc.. ifondovi , has been
awarded the, $255 . 600 general contract for the new- Sawyer County
Courthouse.

tail design. In thu state are projects at La Crosse/ Monroe, Juneau, Dane, Jefferson, WaulcesJia,
Milwaukee; Eau Claire. Trempealeau and Jackson counties.
The iirst 7.4 miles of 1-94 were
completed in 1958 on Wis. 30 in
Waukesha county-. This summer,
construction on 1-94 will extend
6.7 miles west from the original
Waukesha section and 5.6 miles
east .,;
Other construction now underway: 4.9 miles of 1-94 in I>ane
county; 2.4 miles of 1-94 in/ "Mil- wauke ecounty; 1,5 of 1-94 in 3Iilwaukee county and 1.9 miles of
1-90-94 in Juneau -couhty.
GRADING IS NOW in proaress
north of Wisconsin Dells Jn the
Rocky Arbor area and some construction on the present Wis. 30
will be under way as far as Xyndon Station this yearv
A 3.6 mile stretch of MilwaHkeo
Expressway system/part ol Interstate 94 was opened early : this
year arid carries traffic ironi
North 68th street through the stadium interchange to 13th street
downtown. No other inlerstate
portions of the expressway will
be opened this year.
Officials said it was impossible to pin-point the completion
time of various projects because
of the uncertainties of weathex and
the receipt dates of federal funds
from Washington: :
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Left to right are Mmes. Joe; White, Cyrus Lee,
Henry Burtness, Nels Nesheim and Wargido Solie.
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EARN GOLD CHIPS . . . SAVE
GOLD CHIPS GIVEN BY YOUR

Gold Chip Merchants
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SPRING GROVE^QUEEN . . . M i s s Carol Espalien, 20, daughter of Mr. and ^rs. Theodore Espelien, was crowned Spring
Grove dairy queen Friday night at Trinity Lutheran Church parlors. Chosen attendants were the Misses Sandra Sanness and
Janice Haivorson. Left to Tight are : Miss Sanne-ss: Miss Janet
¦
Hagen, 1961 Houston queen; Miss Espelien and Miss Haivorson.

The Folks Who Save
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which they received for their filled Gold
Chip Treasure Chest at Winona National and Savings Bank.
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CERTIFICATES
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LAKE CITY, Minn. — The Lake
City Nurses' Club, hospital staff
and Hospitai Auxiliary sponsored,
a public tea Wednesday in honor
of. Miss-' 'Seima "Trior;
Miss Thor has completed 25
years of continuous service ti
Lake City Hospital and is floor
supervisor. She was reared in
Wilton , N.D., and was graduated
from Bethesda Hospital School
of Nursing, St. Paul . She is a
member of First Lutheran Church
here.

Enjoy a double advantage.
They receive cither cash or.
merchandise for their
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Lake City Nurses
Honor Supervisor

GOLD
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ENJOY PARADE ./../;;-¦;. These Spring Grove
residents smile broadly to indicate their enjoyment of the Houston County Dairy Day parade.
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MADISON, Wis; — A 30-mile
stretch, of interstate highway will
be opened this suromer to link
Madison via stoplightfree super'
highways to dhicag:o and the east
coast.;
The state highway commission
said Thursday \vork on Interstate
90 between here and Janesville
will be done this summer. The
job will complete construction of
198 miles of the 452 miles of federal "I" system highway allotted
the state.
Officials said another 23 miles
of the sj'stem is now under construction arid plans are on schedule for completion of the state 's
entire share by 1972 when the
nation 's 41,000 miles of "I" highways are to be open.
WISCONSIN ,./ 'officials '' . said/ it
one of the two states in which all
bf-'tth'e- designated mileage of the
system is either completed; under
construction or in the ; detaileddesign stage.
The state has 203 miles in de-
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It's Your Month...

Harla Halverson
Named Houston
Dairy Princess

SPRING GROVE, Minn.—Harl a
Jean Halverson, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Gynther Halverson^ Houston, was chosen Dairy Princess
here Saturday night. Her two attendants are Darlene Schlitz, : 17,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Myrel
Schlitz, Caledonia, and Kathleen
Albee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Albee, Caledonia,
The princess and her attendants
were chosen from nine candidates
—three each from Spring Grove,
Caledonia and Houston areas. An
amateur talent show followed the
selection of the princess and her attendant. '. ' ¦

Utica Girl to Stay
With Norse Family
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Drink a Toast to Our
j 5*5fc;
DAIRY FARMERS MS;

Boy, 13, Does
Well at UCLA
By DIAL TO RGESON
LOS ANGELES <AP> - Lance
Kerr could be almost any age.
But he happens to be 13.
He finished his freshman year
Friday at the Uni-versity of California at Los Angeles. And, he
admits , it went pretty well.
"It won 't be an A average, " he ';
said, reviewing - the grudes he ex- ;
pects in anthropology, physics, j
mnth and Russiun. "I believe I
can depend on at least a strong
B. "

Lanes is less than $ feet- tall,
weighs 85 pounds, and speaks with
the soft tenor voice of a youngster in his early teens .
But his vocabulary is vast , his
pronunciation precise. He is quiet,
poised and mannerly. He speaks
like a grownup—one disnrrningly
posed as a slender boy.
"Last semester 1 took 14 units, "
he said, reviewing the year. "I
got two A's, two B's, nnd a C.
Thai's what we call a 3,2 overage
l.amct Kerr
—n B-plUs. This semester 1 took
Prodiny on Campus
only 13 units. There were some
courses 1 wanted to take which
just wouldn 't fit into my sched- ly. By tho time ho started kindergarten, a low months Inter , he
ule. "
was rending l« hooks n week.
Lance learned to read at age 1 He rushed through grade school ,
How he learned was a mystery junior high and high school, mostto hia parents, Sylvia and Leon ly in private schools, and entered
Kerr. "No one ever taught him," UCLA last September nt 32.
said Mrs, Ken.
"I Intend to he a physicist ," he
When ho was just barely A ho said. "Kvcryoito here <al UCLA >
went to the librmry for a library seems to assume I'll got a Ph.D.
curd . The libra rian nuido him here, Out that 's too fur in the futprove ho could read. He did , casi- turc lo tell about right new. "

And you deserve it? We're very proud of youf
Mr. Dairy Farmer. Yours is- a- job well (lone.~Be-prdudto keep America
°^ y°urand'm Por *an * pa rt in helping and
strong
healthy. Your hard work
dedication has
not gone unnoticed. Congratulations to you!

You're invited to stop in and
have a glass of

I

j FRE6 MILK
Monday thru Friday, June IMS
[,. ,„ , ,„
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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REMEMBER! Our Driv«-ln Banking Facilititi are available to itrva you , . . 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday — 8:00 a.m, to 8:00 p.m. Friday*.

Carpenter Gets Cpf hp
lw
Cm
Diploma From
U. of Colorado SummerM

- BOULDER , Colo. (AP.)^-Astronaut Malcolm Scott Carpenter exchanged his space, helmet for an
orangfr-tasseled mortarboard Friday and formally, graduated from
the University of Colorado,
Amid smiles and applause, the
37-year-old hometown hero accepted the aeronautical . engineering
degree he missed in 1949 by failing to take a final examination
in a heat transfer course. School
officials decided . to make the
:
award ¦after
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ his May 24 .space

PLANNING THE TRIP .'. . > Jane Goihl , 21, Lake City, arid
' . • . • : • . ',- ;. "
Robert Horning, Revere, Minn. , study facts in the "World Al- flight:
.
manac" in preparation - for thei r IFYE assignments in Ecuador
Carpenter joined 1,821 other
and Turkey. Jane will leave by airplane Tuesday for Quito, graduates as an estimated 10,000
Ecuador , where she will be staying with farm families for six guests looked on in Fd|som Stadimonths. Daughte r of.Mr. and -Mrs. John Goihl , she was gradua- um. He also received the univerin 1958 and only recentl y from ¦sity's Norlin award , given annualted from Lake City Hi^h School
ly to a distinguished, alumnus for
St. Benedict College., St. Joseph , Minn.
outstanding; achievement .

200 Oive Honor
fp Retiring
Rural Teacher

Harmony Child Burned
HARMONY , Minn. -- David
Barrel!, 13-montli-oid twin son of
Mr. and Airs. Donald Barrett. Harmony, received second degree
burns last week when he pulled
over a steam inhalator.
David was awakening from his
afternoon nap when he pulled
oyer the boiling-water ; His mother took him to Cresco Hospital
where he was recovering from
burns on
one arm ,¦ shoulder aiid
¦
chest.. ¦ '- ¦
: ' .- .'

:. - . A teacher who lias preferred the
¦ rural school was honored by some
20O of her friends . Saturday evening on the occasion of her retirement from full-time *eaching.
.. But Miss Laura M. Strait , Gil- her home in Minneapolis , is a gradmore Valley, tvon 't; be giving up
teaching entirely; she plans to do uate of Winona State) College (Wi; som e substitute work and she'll be nona Normal School and also, the '
McPhai .L School of Music in Min. busy with her hobbies , "
neapdlis. While living, at Weaver
' : MISS STRAIT, who has taught for a year she taught a class in
in Winona County rural schools 30 piano.
years and also has taught in Wa- She also holds a diploma in pracbasha and Dakot a counties, re- tical nursing from the Chicago
ceived the plaudits 6f pr esent and School of Nursing.
. former pupils , parents «nd other
After the opening of the banquet Saturday night with the invo¦" teachers.' ¦
There was a message from Miss cation by Irwin Bittner , a short
,' : Amanda Aarestad. Winona State program followed;
College professor of elementary ; '-A dedicated person such as
; education/ on an Exchange pro- Miss Strait deserves the highest reject in Oslo, Norway. It . was read spect and admiration of her com. '• at the dinner at the Masonic Tem- munity, '' said Albert Eddy, chairple.. - .
man of the Gilmore Valley j School
. Miss Strait sajd ,. "I; have always Board, who
¦ was master of cerepreferred rural .' school teaching hionie's.; .- .;. '- . •
and 1 love the rural boys and A barbershop quartet sang sevgirls." She; has been teaching 18 eral selections and school children
years at the Gilmore Valley School. sang "She'll Be Coming Round the
Previously she taught at Dres- Mountain ¦,"
¦ accompanied by Miss
bach , Altura , Minnesota City ejid Strait. '• ¦'
Warren schools, in Winr>ha
¦ North
JESSE JES7US, county superinCounty,
For 15 years she supervised stu- tendent of schools, conveyed his
',''. -' . dent teachers sent to the Gilmore good wishes in behalf of the rural
. School from Winona State College school teachers. Miss Mildred
and during several summer school Bartsclr, director of services to
sessions she taught at the college's public schools, of the Winona State,
also . spoke. Miss Strait was prePhelps Laboratory School.
sented with a gift of money. .
THE GILMORE Valley PTA wH Mrs! Eddy, president of the Gilorganized during her tenure at the more Valley PTA , was chairman
school and she held the office of for the event. She was assisted by
secretary-treasurer since its tie- Mrs, Bittner , Mrs. Leo Voelker;
ginning. / ;':
Mrs. Even Henry , Mrs. John Laak
Miss Strait , who formerly made and Mrs. Fred Jederman.

A complete sumrner program for
youngsters from first through ninth
grades gets under -way at the Catholic Recreation Center Monday, according to A, P. L,oeffler; director.
Children enrolled for the programs will be transported to the
center by . a; bus traveling: the
Broadway route and making stops
at Mankato -Avenue,
Hamilton
Street , Sti Casirnir School and St.
Mary 's School between 8:40 and 9,
Return transportation is not furnished . ;
DAILY PROGRAMMING starts

nt;9 a.m. and . breaks for lunch
from 12 to 1 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays are devoted to grades
one through four ; Thursdays and

Saturdays, five and six, and Tuesdays and :Fridays, seven through
nine, : . -;; " .
Special features offered this- year
to younger ' age groups include
overnight camping trips, tours of
industries, boysV fishing; trips and
a dolj contest for girls. An additional feature available free to
members is dancing, instruction.
Mrs. Loeffler ; will • instruct students in grades one through four
in tap dancing routines Mondays
at 1 p.m. She will teach ballet
techniques to the same age groups
each Wednesday at' 1 p.m.
A few openings remain to - be
filled in second session swimming
classes July 2-20, Loeffler said today. Nearly 400 registrations have

been taken for swimming lessons,
he said, and the first session, beginning Monday arid running until
June 29, is solidly filled
FOLLOWING THE second session of swirnming lessons, qualified swimmers • age 12 and over
can em oil for a week of concentrated instruction in junior lifesaving conducted; by the center.
Youngsters in the older igroupsi
grades five through nine, have a
wide variety of activities available, The array of summer pastimes includes artistic pursuits
such as ftnosiacs, lusterlace work,
woodcarying and basket weaving,
as weir as active athletics.
Tentative plans are being made

A tour of Beaver Valley will be
conducted by the : Winona County
Historical Society Saturday.
It will include the. Kieffcr-Hemmelberg House, recently acquired
by the society; a visit to Beaver
Town Hall and vicinity, dinner at
the PJainyiew Community P'resbyterian Church and return to Winona via Weaver, arriving at 8.
The dinner at the church will
be a joint meeting with the fireenr
wood branch of the Wabasha County H istorical Society.
Speaker at the dinner will be
George Meyer, superintendent of
the Whitewater Wild Life Refuge ,
who will show his. collection of
pictures. .

Whitekall Play
Program to Open
Monday Morning
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UNUSUflL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
. .Protected and exclusive franchise in this area now available.
Successful background In business or sales management desirable but not absolutely necessary.

Person selected must

b» responsible,..: financially sound and of 9«od character.
. Similar franchises now producing 512,000-527,00^ yearly income,
investment required: $3,500 minimum for starting inventory,
Regional sales manager will be in Wihbra for Interviews
Thursday and Friday, June 14 and 15. All replies confidential.
Write Franchise Department, 823 South Mr. St., Stillwater,
^
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) —
The summer playground program
will open Monday morning, according to Toby Ellison , playground director .
There will be small games and
other : recreation at Melby Park
for youngsters from 7 years to
junior high. Baseball will begin
Wednesday.
Is is planned to open the swimming pool by June 16. Thereafter,
the schedule will be swimming lessons at the . pool, Mondays and
I Tuesday, 9 to 12 a.m.; Wednesdays
through Fridays, morning baseball
for 11-14 age group, afternoon
baseball for 8-10 age group. Small
games and recreation at Melby
Park daily for children not wishing lo play baseball.
Miss Betsy Mattson will be assistant playground director and
lifeguard , and Rolf Garthus, assistant lifeguard.
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"Wal Jo UtalL J OOJGL SaAqahtdu

OPENS »a. MONDAY

- ' - . Paul ".Puck,
ter staff includes:¦
¦
's puellman,
"
-Marty
leader;
boys'
girls' leader ; Sharon Frankfurth,
swimming: instructor , and Carol
Fair Mary . Sue Van Hoof , Rick
StorSlee and Gerald Kaczorowski,
assistants;
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Beaver Valley
Tour on Saturday

f p u M~™—~—™™.
ic

for a trip to northern Minnesota
for children hi Oie seventh through
ninth grade group. The date will
be selected by vote and finances
will be raised by a project, the
center director said. " '¦'
In addition to Loeffler, the Cen-

Wir«

Tour
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We have cut the price . . . Not on a group of items . . . not on two

or three hundred, but on almost every single item in the store.

Presenting Her Phenomenal Jugg ling Act

We have no limits, no deals, no one-day specials — no tie-ins —
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* WALLY NAUGHTIN'S CANADIAN BEARS G
H
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no gimmicks . . . just wall-to-wall cheap prices on nationally advertised items in the store. The same low pric e every day of the
Week, not just a few special advertised items on weekends. We
save you pennies , nickles, dimes and quarters on almost every
item you buy. We will save you dollars in our catalog discount
department. You are bound to save money at the
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PUBLIC DISCOUNT FOOD STORE

REX AND GENA ELEPHANTS

TWO GREAT SHOWS DAILY! MATINEE 2 P.M., EVENING 8 P.M.
Admission: Adults $1.00 Children 50c NO RESERVED SEATS!
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Mondavi thru Thursday;. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sunday;

a.m, to 5 p.m.

»*,*¦NEW DISCOUNT &*/
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YOUR GREATEST BUY IN ENTERTAINMENT!

Friday ona Saturday: 9 a.m , to 9 p.m.
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And many others to delight both young
¦ and old! "•MMaWj BawJaBaB ^HHB^i

A New Shopping Concept For This Area
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Fillmore County
trowns New
Dairy Princess
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CHATFIELD, Mintj, : —¦. Sally
Sikkink, 18, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Sikkink, Prest/ch,
was chosen Fillmore County¦ dairy
princess Saturday niglt. . ' .*- . . ' .
Wer
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attendants;

ere Joanne Young,
19,
:Cantbn ,
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George
Young, and Sarah
Larson, 17, Mabel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, My-¦
ron: Larscm;. ;:: ; .
T h e crowning
followed a 100-

FILLMORE COUNTY CELEBRATION . ^ .
More than 100 units—the largest number ever—

¦

were in the Fillmore County Dairy Day parade.
Shawn is the Chatfield Commercial Qub float.
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imit nnrartV band

cattle
**"* *•
concerts,
Judging, marching
demonstrations, a horse show and
a dinner at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church.
The coronation ball at Chat'
field High School auditorium with
Harley Tlathers^ Rochester, as
master of ceremonies, followed
the dinner.
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'Hif Parade'
Hymns Urged
By Clergyman
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COLOR GUARD - . . Rain failed toJatnpen field. Color guard is shown at right followed by
the. enthusiasm of piarticipantj in the FUlrnore Chatfield band. (Sunday News photos)
By RAYMOND E. PALMER.
LONDON (AP)— An Anglican County Dairy Day parade Saturday at Chatcleric said Saturday ''hit parade"
hymns are the thing to get people
WOULD USE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
j
back to church.
Canon E., C. Blake, the Church
of England's director of education for the diocese of Lincoln,
•aid:
"If *re wish to secure a hearing
for the gospel today, we inuist
speak in terms that people understand, using their idiom for our DETROIT (AP)—Two bank robgood news. There can be no doubt bers died in a gun battle with poBy MARY CAMPBELL
that an Idiom readily understood
Friday night after pulling, a
: NEW YORK IB — Should Roman (Catholic schools, under the presby most people today is that of lice
$19,000 robbery, wrecking one get- sure of heavy enrollmehts and the controversy about state and fed'pop' music." . :• '
an- eral aid, work toward "share, time" partnership with public schools?
away car and commandeering
¦
''
Canon Blaksy wttfrig In the other : in a wild .¦flight. -.
Two Camollc saiperintendentsof schools debate the question in
Church of England newspaper, The chase ended when the gun- articles in the June issue of The Catholic Educator.
said the use of specially-written men'fled on foot into a wooded
The Very Rev. Arthur T. Geoghegan, superintendent of schools of
"pop" songs wtth a religious area^ were surrounded by police the diocese of Providence, B. I„
'
theme has proved particularly from two suburban communities, who favors the recently suggested Catholic secondary schools can
successful with young people in and died trying to shoot their way plan, begins bis discussionwith a
accommodate still fewer. By 1970
to freedom.
the ll-to-14 age group.
definition:;
"But this form of teaching is Robert Chalmers, 30, of subiuv "Briefly stated, shared time only one out of every three Cathoacceptable to all ages and has, in ban Wyandotte, was killed at the means that a pupil in a church- lic children will be able to attend
fact, been used in youth clubs, scene. His companion, Qrvie Wysponsored school would receive a Catholic school."
Mothers' Union branches, Darby att, 87, of Hamilton, Ohio, died ' off part of his instruction In a neighand . Joan (old folks) clubs and wounds in a hospital.
boring public school and part iii He sees thared time as a means
many other places," he added.
Police said the pair held up tha the church-sponsored school.. He of freeing Catholic teachers and
Canon Blake reported that ¦;. a National
Bank of Wyandotte about might; for instance, attend classes classrooms during part of the day
body including cLergymen, organspelling, penmanship,mathema- for the instruction of pupils who
ists and schoolmasters are now 7 p.m., took the money from cash in
tics
and science in the public school would otherwise receive no church
drawers
and
fled
in
baste
when
a
apeclalizing in producing "seremploye sounded an alarm. and study religion, history and
mons on songs." They calL them- bank
They fired a shot through the literature in the church-related sponsored education.
selves "The 20th Century Church windshield
Msgr. Geoghegan also believes
of a car in which a school;*'
Light Music Group."
citizen pursued them, then
the Catholic pupil's education
They recently have published crashed their own into a utility Msgr. Geoghegan and The Rr. could improve qualitatively with
"Rhythm In Re3lgion"-a collec- pole¦ and were forced to abandom Rev. Msgr. Justin A. Driscoll, su- snared time.
perintendent of schools of the
tion of eight new "pop" songs it. Msgr. Driscoll, who opposes
Lenny Adams, 28, of "Wyandotte, archdiocese of Dubuque, Iowa, shared time, says,, "I do not favor
with a religious theme.
Canon Blake said he agrees the driving by with his wife, Jean- agree on the pohnt that the op- the. shared time plan simply bein the
church"should-consider the* objec- nette, -20, and - three-year-old.ion, timum educational plan,
CathoUc viewpoint; Is "a full-time cause I do not think it is sharing
tions of those who feel that "pop" saw the crashed car and stopped program
in a church-affiliated anything.
music is incongruous or has too to help—and found himself on the
"About the only thing it shares,
school.
strong associations with the strict- Wbng end of a pistol.
or establishes, is the fact 1hat the
However,
Msgr.
Geoghegan
ly secular world.
child has a right to participate in
'They told me to drive them
But he added: "Nothing in this away from there," said Adams. asks, "To how many children are part time instruction of the. pubCatholic schools available? With
world—not even 'pop' mu8lc-<an "I did as they asked. "
more than 25 per cent of the chil- lic school; that the school can
be wholly evil."
When a police car appeared dren born anually in the United legally collect money for doing a
ahead of the Adams car. the gun- States baptized Catholics, fewer half-time job, perhaps in the phy.
ANNIVERSARY MARKED
men ordered Adams to stop. They than half of them can hope to at- sical sciences and in the practical
HELSINKI, Finland W) ^ Tha jumped from the car—still carry- tend Catholic elementary schools. or manual arts. "
Bible Society of Finland is observ- ing the bank loot—and fled 5-00
Secondly, Mtgr. Driscoll ob|ect*
ing its 150th anniversary this yards across fields to a ditch in
because , he says , the shared time
THE NOTICE WRITER
spring.
the wooded area.
plan rests on *' a false concept ol
BETTER NOT COMPETE
MIAMI , Fla. Wl — The Miami the state's rights in education."
News received notice of a speech "In my way of thinking, . the
contest in which a key word was shared time plan," he says, "is
spelled oratorical, orotical and based on the erroneous idea that
orlotical.
the child must be enrolled in a
¦
state school to become a participant in the distribution of the eduTORNADO OP '90
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-HV-A tornado cational goods of the state."
lasting only about two minutes And thirdly, Msgr. Driscoll says
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS xperience. working with their took 120 lives and did damage "I also find it difficult to fit this
America's teen-agers apparently hands—and they have an impel- estimated at (2.5 million on March program into the Catholic viewpoint on education.
do not believe that the best things ling desire to earn their own mon- 27, 1890.
ey and to be Independent," he Among buildings totally destroy- "The fundamental principles
in life are free .
ed were five churches, two schools, upon which Christian education is
Not many of them, as they pour said,
out of the nation's night schools Practically all the experts point 10 tobacco warehouses, 534 homes based must bo observed in every
aspect of the curriculum. "
and colleges for summer vaca- out that, in addition to the other and 324 manufacturing plants .
tion*, are dreaming of a shady reasons cited, there's a simple
BIO GEORGEI
statistical reason for so many
river bank and a fishing pole.
They are more likely to be youthful Job-hunters-the fact that
dreaming of hustling boxes' in a there was a baby boom at the end
warehouse, sitting behind a desk of World War II, The same popuin an office , running a tractor, or lation explosion that jams the
any of a hundred other occupa- schools the rest of the year Is
Jamming the employment offices
tions.
When schooPs out , they want now.
And the sad fact is that in practhe money conning in.
A Connecticut employment offi- tically all areas of the country,
cial disagrees. It'» not lack of only a fraction of those seeking
something to , do, he Mays, but full-time Jobs will find them.
¦Imply money that sends the boys The Texas Unemployment Comand girls out to hunt Jobs.
mission has put a new group of
College exp-wwes are polrpg «P youth coordinators on the Job aftevery year, h*s says, and young- er Us experience last year, when
sters 1 now feel they must have it was able to find 3,170 permathings once considered luxuries- nent Jobs and 1,836 summer Jobs
for young people—but had 18,000
television sets* radios, cars.
"The kid w3io's looking is the applicants.
one who's eager and has a goal," Florida's State Employment
says Eileen Cassidy, Lo>s Angeles Service estimates that only one
out of three teen-aged job seekers
employment official,
"It's partl y a status matter, found work last summer, and this
too ," she adda. "If a boy 's friend summer will be about the same.
gets a Job, lh*a first boy wonts to A New York state employment
official , Alex Althelm, says that
jet in the swi-m. " '
Dr. Lawrence Shepoteer. public despJte an extensive prog ram ol
school superintendent 'at Wichita, farm work for city boys, and
Kan., thinks , tho teen-agers get various types of "made" summer
"fed up with working juat wllh work, "we couldn't possibly cope
their heads, with abstract, aca- with the demand-even if our entire staff was working only/ on
demlc courses;.
summer jobs and not taking care
i
They need end wan* laboratory of others at all."

2 Bank Robbers
Slain Fleeing
Detroit Holdup

Youngsters Hustle
For Summer Jobs
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build ing, hig h protein dairy products ineluded in every meal. Cool, clean, pure

milk . . . fresh creamery butter.. .rich,
nourishing cheese ... smooth,delicious,
,
.
. a •¦ .
^
refreshing ice cream. These,
plus the
other numerous dairy by-products are essential to a balanced, wholesome diet.
Luckily for the budget they are also wonderfully economical. Be sure to keep a
supply handy—always/ Especially during
dairy week and dairy month.
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JUNE DAIRY MONTH CORONATION BANQUET
At the Oaks Tues., June 12— Dairy Dance at Wyattviller June 15
This Message Sponsored By following Dairy Products Processors
Nodine Go-op Creamery

Utica Co-op Creamery

Marigold Qualify Chkd Dairies

Rldgtway Ccop Creamery

St. Charles Co:op Creamery

Po(|y Mfladow8 Daffy producf|

Hart Co-op Creamery

St. Charles Condensing Co,

Wilton Co-op Creamery

Smlth»f Da |ryf Sf( Charles

Lewiston Co-op Creamery

Elba Co-op Creamery

UnA °'l *ke$ 0mmrln

Fremont Co-op Creamery

Rollingstone Co-op Creamery

Pleasant Valley Dairy

-

;

i£

;

Sprlngdal© Dairy Co.

;

I

2 Mew Stores
Reopened at
Leopoldville
By PETER GROSE

¦

Colter Sf ude^s jAc/y/serf

MtirtW

Fitzgerald for presentation of
diplomas .
The bishop spoke briefly and
SCHOLARSHIP awards to members; of this year 's graduating class
were announced , .
Theresa Pellowski was awarded
the College .of Saint Te-resa Scholarship; Thomas Bolan-d,. Richard
Demek , Frederick : Kauphusmari;
George Pulchinski , Arthur ' Speck
and Charles: Sieracki, St. Mary 's
College scholarships, and Robert
Gilliam , Tom Spooner Memorial
Scholarship: .,
William Wernz received a College , of St . Thomas scholarship;
SPEAKING TO a clai* ot 121 Gloria Joan Grupa, the Winona
graduates, parents and friends, General Hospital Auxiliary scholFather Taylor said that it is "not arship; Mary Carroll, Theresa
necessarily the honor, students or Pellowski and Mary Roverud, Terthose with a sparkling personal- esan Honors awards and LeRoy
ity'' among high school graduates ¦Gierok , Winona ; Atfiletic Club
who eventually, realize happiness scholarship. . ' .
and success but those who have \Fr. Taylor; told seniors th at this
generation is conifronted by threats
developed good work habits .
The class was presented by the of Communism and atlieism. These
Rev. James A .; McCauley . Cotter | must be combatted , he said , by
principal, to Bishop Edward K. ! persons instilled with a sense of

Graduating senio-rs at Cotter
High Sch ool Friday . night were
told that those who find happiness
and success in later life are those
who learned early the ..' value of
hard work.
•The Rev. Robert A. ; Taylor, ;a
tnember of the faculty of St.
Mary's College, in his commencernent address at the Catholic Recreational . . Center observed that
"the have and have-nots usually
back to the did and
can be traced
did-nots.- ,: • ;.

service to church, country and! all
.¦
mankind.
Anyone who is so concerned
with his own personal problems
that ; he neglects his . responsibility of service to others is not fulfulling his duty, Fr. Taylor said.
The processional and recessional were played by Rebecca Schuh
and the: Cotter Glee Club was
heard in two numbers .
RECEIVING diplomas were:
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LOTS W FISH . .: . Pat Motley, Biu^alo Ctnrnty district
attorney, is shown with the 160"fish that two Chicago men, A. L.
Martins and Joe pebowiecki, were arrested for having in their
possession. Of the 160 fish, 118 were walleyed pike. The legal
limit for the two men and Debowiecki's son would have been 18.
Martins was fined $100 and sentenced to five days in the countyjail at Alma for haying In excess of the legal bag limit. Debbwiecki was fined $100 for haying in /excess of the legal bag limit
' and a 30-day ja il sentence for transporting in excess of the legal,
lirnit was suspended. (Daily News photo)

Leopoldville'i attractive facade
of modern buildings and sweeping tree-lined avenues barely conceals the stagnation and hardship
felt by ordinary Congolese- Before
ihdependenc they were among
the most prosperous people in
Africa , but they hav e yet to reap
the benefits of cars, houses and
champagne now increasingly enjoyed by their politicians.
With 100,000 destitute and unemployed workers at large around
town, housebreaking and petty
thievery are nightly events In the
richer residential section s occupied by diplomats , foreign business executives and the Congolese
elite. .. ' ; ' ' .
Manufacture of protective antiburglar gratings for house windows is a thriving industry.
Torty-four : Winona and area >stuHouseholders
have Jirearms dents received degrees at the June
against these intruders^-even diplomats who are normally barred cowrimencemeht convocation at the
University of Minnesota Saturday,
by protocol from keeping guns.
night. . '
Neighbors warn nowcoanws to

ADVANCED DEa fashionable areai: The chances Five received
¦
'
GREES.
;.
of being robbed once are 100 per
than once, about 75 Dale Schultz , La Crescent, was a
cent, more:
per cent. ' ¦ ¦: •." .
candidate for a degree of doctor
But few doubt these attacks of/ dental surgery; Bruce Bayley,
not hos-.
arise from desperation,
L ako City, doctor of medicine;
'" ¦ '. ¦ . ¦¦ ¦ ¦'• ' ¦tility. ;
John
. Kralewski , Durand , : Wis.,
Every morning at dawn doorbells in downtown . apartment master of hospital administration;
houses start
ringing.
Sullen Lawrence Moon, Spring Valley,
clumps of Congolese staiid hope- master, of .arts, and John Goihl,
fully on the threshold with the one
Laka City, and Lyle Hartmanii ,
word, "Work?"
Perhaps a third of the unemployed have drifted , into Leopoldville from the bush, where m°st
native industries have ground, to

Boy May Lose
Toes Following
Mower Accident

$iuv9,*0m^m

Industry Dates Back
To Early Civilization

WSC Scholarship
Given New Yorker

Hokah, master of science.
Recipients of UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES were:
Francis W. Wentz, Houston, was
commissioned: a second lieutenant
in the Air Force Reserve- iipon
graduation from th* department of
air sciehce. O J. Fawcett, Winona, and
Robert D\Marce and
Lloyd W1. Rill , Lake City, received
degrees of associate in mortuary
science, Bachelor of arts from the College of Science, Literature and the
Arts—Thomas L; Nelson, Winona;
Kathleen Ann Olson and* James R.
Schafer, Lake City; and George J.
Stever, Winona;
Bachelor of agricultural engineering — Karl Jferstad, Spring
Grove; Bachelor, of civil engineering — Steven IRoverud , Spring
Grove; Bachelor , of electrical engineering — Lionel Bening Jr.,
Bruce D. Clark arid Ray R. Kaste
^with distinction) . Winona; Robert
Nepper, Minneiska. Bachelor of
mechanical ! engineering — Robert
Kierlin, Winona, and David Rupp.
Caledonia. Bachelor of physics —
Ralph Sorum, Lanesboro. Bachelor
of science from the College of Agriculture , Forestry ';& . Home Economics—Adrian Hagen, Whitehall,
Wis. (with dist inction); Stanley
Larson, Rushford?, and Bmce Marzolf and Joel Schrock, Preston.
Bachelor of science from the College o>f Education and Institute of
Agriculture — Maurine Q u a l e ,
Rushford, and Janice Welti , Plainview.
Bachelor of science from the College of Education—Gail Anrunson,
Mondovi, Wis. <-with distinction);
Nadin e Arn old, Spring Valley; Rob ert Bttrtness, Caledonia; Susan
Awes and Kenneth Carlson (with
distinction ) . Lake City; Nancy
Crouch, Winona; Janice 0>verland,
Mabe l, Minn,, and Mary White
Winona. Bachelor of science. 'in.bus-^
in .ess..— ,John ..rvennedy,_ Lev/lston;
Robert L. Nesbit , St. Charles,
and Francis Wentz 'with distinction ) . Houston. Bachelor of science in economics — Peter Burkhardt , Plainview, and Dale Solum
.(with distinction) . Spring Grov*.
Bachelor of science in pharmacy—
Donald Slephans and John .Woll,
Rushford , and Conrad Thompson ,
Spring Valley.
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50 Lufherj ns Attend
Twins Baseball Game
Fifty WinoiiJi members of the
Aid Asocintion for Lutherans attend ed , "Lulhe ran Night" at the
Minnesota Tw ins-Chicago White
Sox game at Metropolitan Stadium Friday evening.
Some 5,000 Lutherans were in
the group which saw the Twins
win 2-1. Cal Griffith , owner, received a plaque from George
Krampfen, Applefon , Vis., director of agencies and vice president of the AAL.

HEALTH OFFICER ASKS:

How Can City Be Clean?

Not Guilt/ Plea
Made to Charge

<f

44 WinonayArea
Students Grarrted I SWIFTENING ¦ 3cL.bn 69cH
•
¦
NESTLE'S rtUICK Lb;39c B
{Jhiversity Degrees •
pts..39c |
• SUM-R AID . 10|

Allan Altobell , Gerald Andring,
Alice B ambenek, Carl Bambenek ,
Dennnis ': Barah , Anne Biesanz,
Martha Biesanz, Frank Bilder . Michael Boland, Sandra Boland * Tom
Boland , Mary Aran Braatz , Patricia Brahdes, Sandra Brown , Mary
Bublitz , Joyce Buege, Kathleen
Burbach ,' Jenihe; Butliri,' -- , •;. ¦;;
Mary Carroll , Judith Chick,
Ronald Chichoa , Sheila Conway,
Ruth Crawford - Margaret Cun- a ¦ halt,- •¦- . . ningham , James Czaplewski , Mary In: parts of surrounding LeopoldCzaplewski , Patricia C z e c z o k, ville ..; Province villagers stopped
Richard Dernek , Martha Dietrich , culti-vating their fields . at the: time
Patricia Ddrn , Judith Dbttervick , of: . independence, convinced this
Shirley Drazkovski , Ruth Ann mag ic word meant; all good things
Fischer .
would come to them automaticalThorhas Gallas , LeRoy Gierok, 'ly. . ' ¦;¦
'
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe^
.;.
: -:\ , :.
Robert Gilliam , William Goodrich ,
cla
.l ) — Possible loss of the toes
Gray,
Mary
Jo
Grulkowski
,
Scott
A World Health Organization from
foot faces Steven EichGloria Grupa , Carolyn Harken- doctor from Kikwit described the rnan- ope
10, now hospitalized in La
n'der , Kathryn . Harvey, Sharon resulting malnutrition : "If a man Crosse following a lawn mower
Heaser, Tony Heiting, Cheryl Hitt- comes to me With a broken leg accident Friday.
ner , Sandra Howard , Rita - Ives, I can't put it in a cast. The bush
Steven was. mowmg grass at the
. ..
Sharon ' Ives,
people get so little protein that home of his parents, Mr. and
Gerard Jaszewski, Leonard Jas- his leg muscles would atrophy if Mrs. John Eichman , three miles
zewski , Catherine Jilk , Timothy he didn 't keep on using them." north of here Friday afternoon
Jenkins , Marjorie . Johnson , Fred- The urbanized Congolese in Leo- when a foot got in the Way of the
. The story of milk goes back to ' was used to describe the action erick "Kauphusraan, K a t h l e e n pold-ville—who have jobs and mon- •whirling blades. Slashing through
the beginnings ot civilization it- of milking an animal.
Kleist , Susan . Konkel , Julianne ey—note with pride some of the liis shoes, the mower cut deeply
self. Prehistoric .drawings , unKndpick , John Koscianski , Gary achievements of independence.
into the foot , nearly amputating
DOWN THROUGH* the yean, Knouft ,
earthed in the Sahara Desert and
Roxanne Kochta , Susan The production of beer has risen the toes.
mlik
has
continued
to
be
a
food
dating back 8,000 years or more,
Kohner , Joanne Kraro, Anne 25 per cent since the Congolese
The boy and two brothers, Gerfeature picture-stories of cattle. A of primary importance in the diet. Kratc ri , Nancy Kratch , Carol Ku- took over their own a ffairs.
ald, 12, and Quinton , 8, were
The
Bible
makes
maoiy
references
1
,
frieze
mosiac,
5.000-year-old
found
kowski ,
men and home alone* Eichman was in
In an ancient temple at Ur , near to milk and even describes the Geraldine Langowsk i , Dorothy Wealthy Congolese city
's most Fountain City and Mrs. Eichman
women
dine
in
the
promised
land
as
one
of
"milk
and
Babylon, depicts a dairy scene
Laska , Linda LeVasseur , Jermy
was working at her job in the
showing milk containers nnd honey." Writings from the early Lipinski , Susan Lipinski , Mary exclusive restaurants—once white woodworking assembly depart;
for
economic
preserves,
Egyptian
,
men's
Greek
and
Roman
civilstrainers.
Ann Lunn , Thomas Martin , . Law-- reasons if not racial , A. good din- ment of Winona Industries, Inc.
;._£ycn „,mankitidls„ earliest known izations also described the im- rence- Modjeski
, WLaiy-Mora-wiccki, ner¦- at- -these--restaurants • costs __ Gerald .ran-:to.. the .road and
portance
millc^ATrrJ-Marco
of
'
"Polo
writings, iii now-extinct Sanskrit,
, Virginia Muel- about $10—a fourth the monthly hailed a passing car driven by a
Stephen
Mrachek
mention milk as one of the most noted that the Tartars owed much ler.
neighbor, Mrs. Norman Olson,
of
their
strength
amd
endurance
salary of a cook or houseboy. • who
In
fact,
all
foods,
the
essential of
immed iatel y look Steven to
J
u
d
i
t
h
Katherine
Palubicki
,
milk
;
to
word ''milk" is derived from the
the
Galesville
Clinic. After initial
,
,
Geraldine
Paskiewiez
Pnmpuch
Sanskrit word "mrj ati , " which The history of dairyland in Mary Ann
(lie boy was taktreatment
there
Paskiew
icz,
Eric
America is older than the history
en to St. Francis Hospital , La
of the United States as a nation . Pawlowski , T h e r e sa Pellowski ,
Crosse , where doctors worked to
The first dairy cows came to Kay Felowski , Judith Plapp, Mary
save the toes which were nearly
,
PrzybylKenneth
Lou
Prindzinski
Jamestown in 1611 and helped
bring an end to a terrifying per- skl , Mary Fran Przybylski , George T h e Centennial Scholarship, severed.
The Eichmans have two other
iod of starvation . Ot her cattle had Pulchinski , Patricia Rivers , Paul awarded at Winona State College
, Charlotte. 14, and Rogbeen brought into this country by Robinson , Henry Rollinger , Mary for the first time ' this year , goes children
neither of whom was
er,
16,
,
,
Roverud
Thomas
Rudniick
Marie
Spanish explorers.
lo John Zimmcr , Henrietta , N. Y., home at the time of the accident.
As the pioneers moved west- Rymarkiewicz ,
A Prudential Insurance Co. ngen t ward , opening up the cou ntry,
Rosemary Shaw , John Sherman , who is majoring in speech and
has retired after 32 years with th< nearly every covered wagon was Charles Sieracki , Kathleen Sikor- business.
gh Teacher
firm in Winona.
accompanied by a cow, the fam- ski , Betty Smith , Thomas Sluyton , The award was announced today Houston Hi
He is Herbert G*. Hassinger , 4fM ily's "food factory " on the move, Dorothy Smith . Arthur Speck , Jo- by President Nels Minne .
To Attend Institute
E. Sarnia St. who was honored at Nowadays, the milk industry is seph Slanlon , John Slyba , Rich- The scholarship is derived from
a retirement dinner at the Wil- as modern and highly technical aril Thill , Joha Thilmany, Michael a fund established during the ColHOUSTON , Minn. — Donald Peterlege centennial celebration in VJ59- son, Houston High School, has
liams Hotel Friday noon.
as any other American industry. Thorn ,
Hassinger received from District Sleek dairy herdB barely resemble Pamel a Vail , Ronald Van Cor, 60, from gifts by faculty members, been selected by Carleton College,
Manager Fred E. Boufihton Pru- the pioneer's cattl e and are, in Wjnifred Vogro, Faith Wal ske, Jo- former scholarship winners and Northfiel d, Minn ., to participate in
dential appreciation credentials fact , much more productive and seph Watkowski , Daniel XVicczor- friends of the college.
their summer institute for high
and a memory book signed by al) more scientifically cared for than ek , James Weirmerskirch , Rich- The financial aids eommiltee school teachers of mathematics.
the members of the district.
the herds of only a few decades ard Welch , William Wernz , Diane will withhold further awards of
lt is supported by the National
Hassinger joined Prudential as ago.
Wcssel . James Wieczorek, Andrea Ihis scholarship until the fund has Science Foundation. He will attend
an agent here in March 1930. His
Woziioy, Roge r Yeske and Mary grown sufficiently to make a sub- the institute from June 24 to Aug.
record of sales and service earned GREAT CHANGES , too, hav» Zccbes.
stantial yearly award possible.
3.
taken
place
in
processing
and
dishim attendance at many business
tributing
the
product
itself.
Milk
conferences. He also completed the
special training course and re- today is pasteurized , often homooften fortified with vitac e i v e d numerous achievcme nl genized,
min D, sealed in. sanitary conawards.
tainers and , in general , improved
A native of Winona , Hassinger beyond
fondest dreams cf the
attended Senior High School and earliest the
American dairy farmers.
worked as a sawyer at the North It is a food which provides about
Western Railway shops and then 30 percent of our daily nutritional
10 years as a machinist at the needs for only 15 to 20 percent of
former Pioneer Tractor Co. here our food dollar.
before joining Prudential.
istence of detrimental conditi ons
Minnesota, virtually tied with Cleanliness, some say, |s next terials , the report suggests,
He, his wife, Martha , and a New York as the second largest to godliness but appar entl y it also Attackin g present conditions , the created by rcfuso accumulations. "
daughter, Sylvia , live at AM E. milk producing state in the nution
report says:
Cily garbage collection drew the
Sarnia St. Two other sons , Herbert (Wisconsin is first) , produced is next to Im possible for the city
"The city dumping g r o u n d , unfavorable attention of the city
of
Winona
under
present
cleanup
'
and
a
daughter.
Jr., and George,
which has operated as an open health ofilcer:
moro than 10,3!H>,ooo,000 IB)
methods and codes, judgi ng from burning dump for many years , wilL
Mrs. Alvi n Malotkc, live in Wi- pounds in 15*61.
"Loose unwrapped
garbage
a report compiled by the city expire prior to the spring of 19B3r makes it necessary for the collecnona. Edward lives in Milwaukee.
health officer , Dr. Warren W. or, at best, will handle only a tor to (K)
Hassinger belongs to the Cathennd the can to loosen it.
llaesiy.
dral of Sacred Heart , where he
small portion of the spring clean- This causes cans lo leak and transA pessimist ic outlook for sani- up traffic ,
once sang in the choir, and is a
fer of garbage to collection bnstary control was taken by Dr.
member of the International Union
"This operation has lent to air kets results In spilled garbage on
Ilaesly in his report lo the City pollution , caused annoyance to
of Life Insurance Agents. He has
properties throughout the cily.
Council on results of Spring Clean- several entire sections) of the city This in turn attracts insects, and
been- active in Heart Fund drives.
up Week May 14-19. The report , because of smoke and odors, pro- rodents and creates resentment.
LAKE CITY SWIMMING
with llio Council at Monday vided attractions and harborages
B. J. Struekens, 35, 610 Walnut filed
"A qveirlonrwiir* r«c«ntly
LAJtE CITY , Minn. (Speclal*night's meeting, was warmly com- for insects and rodents, has been ,
St,,
Friday
pleaded
not
guilty
in
publlthftd
showad only . 12 .
Miss Beroadine Hocft will regismended
hy
Aid.
Dan
Bnmfocnck
as
and is, a threat to lives and propter yourigBtors for pri vate swim- District Court here to a charge of a contribution to tho advance- erty and is creating growing prob- ptrcint of the public in favor of our prnant system of
mlng; lessons Monday at 9 a.m second degree forgery .
ment of public health In the city. lems in maintenance because of
oarbsga) and rifvs* collection.
Public swimming classes begin in Arrested for aOegedly cashing
a forged $75 chcrk at a Rolling- THE REVIEW of condition* ob- the ever-narrowing d u m p i n g , Of that 12 porcant, qvsr half
July.
stone tavern March 13, Slruekens served by D T . Hacsly also was area."
(53 porconl)' have o«r**fl» «"*¦
AT GOP CONVENTION
appeared before Judge Leo F. well salted w ith recommendations REFUSE DISPOSAL by Individ- pofl units Install**! and notd
Eugene E. Dahm, 357 E. 5ih St., Murphy.
for Improvem ent , An approaching uals has many drawbacks, the re- not depend on tht collection
attended last week's state Repub- StrucJteris was represented by crisis looming murkily over the port charges, saying:
sorvlc*."
. |
lican convention in Minneapolis -as John D, McGill and ' the slate by entire scene is that posed by the
"Economics, complacency n n d
Sanitary landfill disposal of
• delegate from the young Repub- County Attorney S. A. Sawyer. No imminent exhaustion of dumping lack of a sense of responsibility In waste and combined collection of
lican group of Winona County,
trial date was set.
facilities for tho city 's waste ma- the individual is basic -in the ex- all garbage and refuse arc recom-
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LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
(AP) — Two new stores have
opened in central Leopoldville,
where shop windows have been
empty and boarded up since the
eruption of
post-independence
violence nearly two years ago.
They are both second-hand
stores, displaying furniture that
once graced apartments of Belgian families. Signs urge Congolese to enter without shame and
'bjuy the things white
men used
:
' .; '. -:, ' .
to haw. .:
Leopoldville is settling down
after chaos. The problems of the
Congo capital are no longer
crises of politics and mutiny, but
poverty and unemployment remain:

reational Center'•-.-•Friday night; Left to right, are
CLASS LEADERS . ¦;.' . The three top-ranking
Robert Gilliarri and Theresa Pellowski, co-valeCotter
class
at
graduating
year's
this
students In
(
High School were congratulated by Bishop Ed- : dictorians, and Mary Roverud, saiutatorian. Sunphoto)
day
Hem
'
s
10th
anntial
ward A.. Fitzgerald prior to Cotter
commencement exercises at the Ca tholic Rec-

DISCOUNT

mended as Ihe remedies badly
needed to eliminate .the conditions
described by the report as detrimenta l to com munity health , safety and appearance.

ANOTHER •atamrlsl factor in
the community 's public health program , the report emphasizes, is
adoption of a <omprehensive housing code, A proposed coxle now is
being prepared for presentation to
the Council and would grant wider control powers ever unfit rental
dwellings, private water supplies
antl sewer sy stems, fire hazards,
heating systej ns, junking operations, and areas of responsibility therefore.
Dr. Haesly summarised the report: '*
"I wish lo emphasize the- need
(or eliminatio n of individ ual garbage and refuse disposal problems of city government in this
res pcfi will be materially reduced
providing a more sanitary and -at-^
tractive community Jor all. "
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Adenauer Has Wave of Arrests
Vivid Answer Sweepin g Spain
For His Critics
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Broiler Day queen , will crown the
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world
most
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emerswiped the side of an underpass of the city. At one point U.S. and
side services for Brian Jay, infant New Orleans , clear ... 90 71
Municipal Court
gencies, counseling and employ- and finally came to a halt. The Soviet tanks faced each other at people are surest of is that their three winners at the Log Cabin
son of Mr . and Mrs. Byron J New York , clear . . . . . 86 57
WINONA
shoelace never breaks except Friday at 9 p.m. There will be
7fi 59 .08 ment aid to (he sightless,
moth escaped.
point-blank ranee several hours.
Boe, La Crosse, former Blair resi- Omaha , cloudy
dancing until 1 p.m. to the Howie
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when
Uiey 're in a hurry.
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Chatfield St.. forfeited $5. on a day at Trempealeau Valley Church Phoenix , clear
99 60
Doughboy Industries will hold
charge of failing to display cur- Cemetery. The Rev. K. M. Urberg Portland , Me., clear .. 79 53 .,
the fellow who first thought up the
rent registration plate on his car. officiated.
idea of putting fresh strawberries open house at 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Portland , Ore., clear . 74 46
on vanilla ice cream. It' s the best Friday.
He was arrested hy police at 8:45
The child was born Friday and Rapid City, cloudy ... 70 48
dessert ever invented.
Saturday prizes will be awarded
p.m. Tuesday at 3rd and Center baptized at Grandview Hospital St. Louis, cloudy . . . . 82 68 .37
The honeymoon is over when she in the kiddie parade at 3 p.m., and
streets
Salt Lake City, clear . 74 45
La Crosse.
(ells him for the first time: a Little League baseball game is
Mrs. Shirley Benedict , 825 E.
San Francisco, clear . 59 50
"Lunch money? What did you do scheduled for 4 p.m. At 8 there
Front St.. forfeited a $5 deposit
65 47 .02
Seattle, cloudy
Leslie- Murphy
with ail the money I gave you will be a home talent show with
on a charge of a meter violation.
CALEDONIA , Minn. < SpeciaD- Washington , clear . . . . 81 61
yesterday? "
She was arrested on a warrant at Leslie Murphy , 62, died suddenly
dancing again until l a.m.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
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Alliance for Pr ogress
Seeks to Win Friends

Any Questions About ^¦¦¦^1
MONEY PROBLEMS I p-|I

MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY

(jJbwilCL Sip LVCOj A.
^

BY HAROLD KNOLL
Daily N«w« Sta/ff Writer

While other crew members
of the . carrier .USS Essex
looked / forward to visiting
England,; Ireland , Germany ,
the Netherlands and Spain
during an Atlantic cruise last
year, a young Winona sailor
thought instead of an intriguing problem thousands of
miles away back home:
Why wasn't the clutch assembly of his 1932 Model B
Ford working properly?
MM/3 DALE ECKERT, Jl, 921

W. Wabasha St;, was at sea 14
months over the problem. He consulted other sailors who shared
his interest in rebuilding cars , read
all the automotive literature he
could find, but still was unable to
get into - high gear to solve the
clutch malfunction ;
"The clutch wouldn 't disengage
far enough to ' put the car into
gear. " :Dale ; said in the two-car
garage at the Eckert home;
When he came.."'hom e . June 2 on
30 days' leave, Dale spent only
two days relaxing. June 4 he
reached into his green tool box for
chrome-plated wrenches and set
to work on the clutch assembly.
"I pulled the assembly apart
and checked out each pari ,'- said
Dale, a. slender dark-haired; youth
wearing a blue polo shirt and blue
jeans. "The clutch plate was in
backwards. That was causing the

trouble. Vou see, it was a new 17, drives "a 1949 ,' cus' lomizctl twoclutch assembly and when . I in- door Chevrolet whic h w'as parked
stalled it was the first time I' -had at the curb and sported 'bright
ever put it together." y
tan paint. .
DALE BOUGHT the car for
In . contrast with the dr/ib ap$75 from a private , owner five pearance of the coupe body Was
years ago. The vehicle, a threewindow coupe, was in sad shape. the engin e, an immaculate compo'. - "The fenders were lying on a sition o( chrome, cast iron , plastic
¦
junk pile in the owner 's yard . The tubes and wires. ... . " •
'
fenders had i>een used for target
THE ENGINE attracted a little
practice and .had beeri shot full of
glitholes. 1 have the fenders patched blond boy >vho stared at the
;
tering ^components , ' - lie is. Patrick
and will put them on later."
The 30-year-old coupe, on . which Stanton , 7, who lives next door at
Dale has lavished more .care than 927; W. Wabasha.: ;:
a finfi car dealer would , on a 1962
"Maybe I want re fix cars
model , squatted in the garage stall : some;
day," said
Patrick
with a dull coat of black prime r,
¦¦'
¦
¦
"
¦
'
'
¦* ¦ ' •
. . *
sans fenders,
hood and instrument
id
panel. - ¦¦'.
; "'.: ."I painted it a metallic green
but I didn 't take off enough of the
paint
old paint and the , new
cracked. So 1 took most of the
paint off -and . put on a primer coat .
I'll spray the same green color
; ' .;" : '
on,';. .: ' - . ¦

whose only vehicle at present
is a bicycle.

'' ¦'Everybody ' ..slops .' "-here when
I'm workin g on the car ," Dale
said, "Kids like to hang around
and watch/' ¦'" .
. Before the coupe and Dale began a firrn friendship, the coupe
had a 1336 rebuilt Ford . V-8 engine
which was in fair shape but which
pale sold because he felt parts
would be hard to find. ¦I(e installed
a ;-1948 Mercury flat-head engine
which ' . -;after careful ' tuning gave
29.5 miles per gallon at 55 m.'p.h.
. Biil the . trend among c<u>rebwild-

ing fans was toward overhead
valie engines. Therefore Dale removed the; Mercury engine,- added
it to hjs . parts collection.and installed a 1955 eight-cylinder Buick
Itoadmaster engine with overhead
valves , the present power plant of
the coupe. The Buick engine had
one carburetor. Dale installed six
two-barrel ' Carburetors which will
provide more horsepower, better
fuel distribution to the cylinders
;
and boiler acceleration.
HE TENDERLY lifted a chrome
bonnet from one of the carburetors and showed how this cover
keeps out dirt, - :
. An Oi fenhauser; chrome valve

THE SHELVES of the garage
spare car
were crowded with
parts. Parts and lumber were
stored under t he: porch. Part s hung
from the garage ; rafters) '- .- . -'. "

Beside the
horrible coupes
was -a '"'glistening,fpur-dbor blue
19M Oldsmebile 98 looking as
if it had never been put of the
showroom. The car Is owned ;
Eclcerf, Dale's
¦ fay George R.
father .
the .- 'y outh' s ' sister. : Jiidy Kay,

One Pupil Was Older

GILMANTON/ Wis. (Special >—A i the student had completed grade ¦
Gilmanton teacher who bega n a school and taught in rural schools i
career in education at the age of several years, then -decided to j
her high school , train- 1
19 as a high school'principal , re.- ' complete
'.- ;. ' /;¦
/ing.
//
tired when he closed: Lookout
;.The vetera n teacher has seen
School last week;
many changes in education during
Glenn M. . Hiitchjnson smiles his 30-year. . career: More emphaSPENDS LEAVE WITH FRIEND , . . MM/3
of his lime with an old friend , a 1932 Model B
.
when he recalls becoming the first sis placed on ^science . , different . Dale Eckert , 921 Vv , Wabasha St, , home oh leave
Ford coupe. (Sunday. News photo )
principal of the Nelson High methods of teaching used ,; and the from the carrier USS Essex , is spending most
School in 1921, just out of training I establishment of . hot lunch and bus
mm . am ¦ m, . w *¦> . .. mm i
P» .. ."P . : » , « ,¦.- ¦» . ¦ — mm . . mw
[ servicer . ;
school at River Falls.
^
Iri 1927 Hutchinson was elected
"YOU SEE, on« of rr»V ttudtnt* I Buffalo County superintendent of
was a year older than . 1," he |schools',- .' -' serving six years. At that
muses. Hutchinson explained that time there were 72 districts in the
county; now there are about 10.
After serving as superintertdent ,
he took a leave of absence; to sell
office supplies and farms,
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LEWISTON , Minn. — " Russell
Whalen , music director at Lewiston High School ^ has resigned.

. ': :

¦
I
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k Nine great varieties to choose from ! Your choice of sue
J favorites as APPLE BETTY - RASPBERRY SUNDAE i NUT CREAMS - PINEAPPLE PUFFS - TANGOS — NU
' TANGOS — DELMONT - PINK LADIES — and MARIGOLD
|. . . ALL ON SALE MONDAY ONLY'!
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LEWISTON TEACHER QUITS

PLAIN and MAGNIFYING-
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HONOLULU '" 'iV. . - The -United
States Navy announced Friday that
"1 Seabccs, a construct ioh: organ- :
ization , have arrived in northern
Thailand to build a tent city for
2,000 America n Army troops. ;
The Seabee-s have been dispa iched to the vicinity of Udorn ,
about 375 miles north of Bangkok.
The Navy said it. . ' was ' the first
time since the Korean War that
Seabees had been sent into what
the announcerhent called a com;
bat zone.
.-¦.- ,

I
•
'

i Boudoir LAMPS ; COOKIE SALE

f
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DENNIS THE MENACE

Into State Prison

Seabees Building Tent
City for Thailand Army

¦

'
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ALMA ; CENTER . Wis.-Ftve
dandidatesi have been chosen from
Lincoln High School to compete
for . Strawberry ;Queen . at the
Strawberry . Festival June 23-24.
.Candidates' are; : . Diane Frank ,
Judy . Cdmstock, Judy Gaede and. ,
Linda Goran , all of Merrillan ,
and Patricia Paar, Alma ; Center. .
The winner will receive a cash
award. "
Main Street -will become a car- ;
nival town for the festival.
. Featured June 23 will he a pet ;
arid hobby parade at 1:30 p.m.,
a doubleheader Little : League
baseball game at 2:30 p.m., followed by the crowning of the
queen at 8:30 p.m;
Oir Sunday a parade includin g
numerous floats and bands will
begin at 1:30 p.m. Games, contests, rides arid concessions will
be conducted in the afternoon. A
fireworks display; will cap off the
evejj ing at 9:30 p.m.
Strawberry shortcake will be ;
served day and night both days of
the '"' -celebration ' .. ' •. -..
: The festival is sponsored by
Adams-Hehvig-EandleS American
Legion Post 162. ." -: :- '

t ;v-; .;; , _^_^^^: :-: ;-. ;l
I Monday "Door
Special *
:
' ¦ Buster"
'

Tf^j ^M-a DOOR BUSTER
ALS! GALS! GALS! i
SPECIALS
"RAIN or SHINE" |
GOOD
COATS i
MONDAY
ONLY

'

Alp Center
Strawberry
(Festival Set

ihe "Winona Drag-ons car club and I
believes in practicing the club's J ^STILLWATER , Minn. ;(AP) policy of courtesy toward other, ! Inquiry into the smuggling of cold
motorists. He has chan ged tires '; nhalers into the State Prison here
often for stranded motorists. ; | las broug ht resignations from
When the sailor was in Provj - ; hree members of the staff. :
dence, R. I., waiting a t a bus stop, ! Warden Ralph Tahash said the
.
a car stalled nearby.
j h ree had resigned rather than
Two teenage couples .were in the i : iiibmit to lie detector tests regardtried in¦ vain to : ng the smuggling.
car v The. ¦ driver
¦
They were not
- ,:
start. ; . • ' ¦' •' .¦¦ . ; . ' ' .
¦ - 'I. could smell the gas and knew '-¦ lamed; - >
the engine was flooded. I just told ; Tahash said officials were not
him to hold the gas pedal down to ' especially worried about the inthe floor. That clears the carbure- ; lalers because he believed any
tor and cylinders. He did that and ; ntoxicant effec t would have to de' ¦; j end a great deal on imaginations
started the car."
Did the young people offer Dale if those using them. But he added
:¦ ' : '' hese tubes were contraband and
a- ' li/t
¦
"No, .they just took off ," he said. ! hus barred from prisoner use.' - ,

[ Monday "Door Buster" Special !

HUTCHINSON returned to teaching in 1^5 at Gilmanton ,'-State
Graded School; where he had atas a boy. Ke ' -.was -princl- '
The Winona Public Library chil- tended (he
of
fpal
il 1953, a year
dren '! department will conduct |after the school unt
building was dethe annual summer reading . pro- i slroyed byschool
fire. Since 1955 he has
gram from Monday throu gh July ( Served as principal
mm
of the Dover
I
: ^a\ *- ^aW:a§k m . *\amW ^
14.: Miss H. Alberta Seiz. librar- Grade School at Lookout, :
|
ian , announced.
"The greatest enjoym ent I've
"Know Your United States" is |f ound
Regular values to
aA»
-my \
is seeing a child
the theme of the program , Mrs. ;j developj n inleaching
$12.95 - only 18
understanding
from:
the
[
¦ Iff ^fc_ (
R: J. Williams, children 's librar^
left to go on Sale :. - ¦ ' • ^»~
¦ ¦¦' . 1[ first grade throu gh college,"
, said.
'^T «' '
ian
¦¦-All Winona area boys.and girls- ''Hutchinson- ' - said .
Monday-WHILE
(
¦ ¦ ^LaaaW
^mW 1
THEY LAST :. .' ..; ' .
from grades one through eight , are |. . 'He recalls that during , his ca^
-Svell
invited to partici pat e. They will ri reer he has been teacher as
school nurse and janitor ,
earn certificates for reading at . as
"When I was at Nelson , I taught
least six books from the childr en 's ¦j everything
Irom agricullin e to
library and reporting on the books , mathematics and was even basin a folder provided by the li- ketball coach. "
brary. Reading can be done on
Interested in local history,
any subject. The librar y suggests !!, Hutchinson
enjoys tellin g how his
xpading -include.Ajnericaa history,i(•grandfather;
Err*;-i-Trits--'a"'nienv-geography, science or literature. ber of the first
party to sec the
'
Children s library summer hours present site of Gilmanton in June
are 9 a.m . to 6 p.m. Monday 'Of 1853, The men had rente-d a
though Friday and 9 " a.in . to . compass at La Crosse for $1 a
noon Saturday. The children 's li- day, coming to Gilmanton via the
brary seeks material for d isplay Buffalo River from Osseo.
from schools or individuals.
¦
! HUTCHINSON and his wife. Al' ma , who taught several years beginning at age 1", are looking for; ward to gardening and spending
more time with th ^ir two daughters , Mrs. Orval Klevgard , Gil".
'
, and Mrs. Donald Erick
.A Fountain . City rural route manton
, Eleva , and their four granddriver pleaded not guilty to drunk- son
ew Jm
m Mt:
1
I Just arrived' . A new shipment
en drhing in municipal court here children .
Fishing is one of the most im^
Saturday.
^C |H m^Ay m
of these cut* little Lamps —
\
He is Leonard A. Dra/kowski ,. portant activities on Hutchinson 's
^TW I A"Hf
rr gulnr $2.99 values — milk
#
i
45,' Rt. 2 . who was arrested by immediate agenda . "You can 't
^| H
'
glass with hobnail trim hnse
police at 8:15 p.m. Friday . al 3rd ; beat the fishing spots around Gil;
,"
reports.
manton
he
"HyAri"
H
ured
by
— manufact
and Washington Mreets by police.
(
Completi
Trial was set for Thursday at I Itetiring because of recent illH
so you know they 're good I
with
;
ne-sses. Hutchinson still plans to
UU ,
9 a.m. . He posted $150 bond.
,S ."ECJAL MONDAY ONLY ..
Shade
|
Allan R. Cieminski . 23, 712 E. ' do some substitute tea ching.
.
*
3rd St.. forfeited a Wj deposit
on a charge of viol atin g thu open ' Just one mushroom i.s crown
bottle law. He s^ as anested May . commercially in the Un ited States,
29 at 2 4 3 a.m. by police in a car the meadow mushroom (a^aricus
at 3rd and Market streets.
I campestris i ,

Fountain Citian
Pleads Not Guiltv

coyer plate also added a bright
Ideas on children's recreation
touch as did a chrome band around
be swapped at a- Southern
A'ill
the generator,
'
' ¦'¦]
"Chrome makes the engine easy Winnesota Playground Staff Workto keep clean. You just wipe off !shop at Faribault this week to be
iattended by Winona city playthe dirt Vr '. . ".
Dale installed a new ignition iground directors:
system— "It will give more r.p.m." Vernon Smelsef, recreation pro—and hydraulic brakes instead of .-j gram director for the park-recreathe coupe's original mechanical ttion department , said 15 playbrakes. He is installing a lakes jground supervisors would take part
plug exhaust system involving a jran the sessions Wednesday and
branch exhaust pipe at each side of rhursday. Members of the 1962
the car plus the main pipe running •staff are: / ¦
the length of the car. This system , Jefferson Sehool—R oxanne Sweais used in drag strip racing, al- ;cey, . 1626 . W v ,5th .-St. - .' ¦ ' .; .¦ '. .: '.-. . ' '"- . ¦ "'
though Dale intends his car for Thurley—Judy Hamerski,. Homer
show rather than racing.
Road ; Roy Henderson , 177.5 W. WaHowever , he'll install seat belts, j' basha- St.
THB COUPE has stock Buick , Athletic Park—Kay Parker, ConHall; Daniel Einhorn , 1670
white sideWall tires that showed way
some wear. These ' will soon be Kraemer Dr.
Madison School — Joyce Morreplaced with new tires before the comb,
E. Howard St.; Pat
rebuilt car gets its first road test.. 'Smelser,2231420
W. 4th St.
He will also install 1950 Ford dashLincoln School—Meredith West,
board instruments. ;
The coupe's small interior has 1175 W, Howard St.
Lake Park—Dorothy
' Rick, 656
green and while upholstery and Wain
S»v> ":
sun visors , one bearing the Initial?
Elementary School—J anDE for the owner; the other bear-; et Central
Sadowski , 571 E. Broadway.
ing initials of a farmer girl friend , Hamilton—Marilyn
Rivers, 721
since married
E.
Wabash
a
St.
/'She loved this car, She thought
Recreation Center — Joan
it w'as small and cute. She used KittEast
, ;W. Burns Valley.
to say it was our car. " ' ". ". . .. .Fourth Ward—Mary Sue BerOn the dashboard was a souvenir
Mankato Ave.; Jon KosIhe girl had left—a photo of Dale hatz , 459
in a pocKet watch case. This item idowski , 627 E. Wabasha St.
red strin
g
is. attached to ' a small
¦'
•'¦ ¦ ;, ' .[
doll.
Inhalers Smuggled
DALE IS A charter member of!

Teacher Retires

Library Open ing
Read ing Program
For Children

City Playground
Staff to Attend
Area Workshop
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In the fashion capital of the world - designers climax
their shows with the most important dress in any woman's
lifetime •— her wedding dress.
American couturiers have equal respect for it, although only a few such as Norman Norell , Luis Estevez
arid Guy pouvier of Christian Dior of New York follow the
old world tradition.
Nevertheless as leaders of American fashion they all
have a direct impact on the styles of wedding dresses today
and tomorrow.'
"We asked some of this country 's best known couturiers
to express their philosophies about designing a wedding
dress, -' ". . '

FERDINANDS SARMI

"A wedding is an occasion when simplicity and purity
of line are very important; The gown must play up the per*
son wearing it. It is a little like designing for the stage,
the less detail the better. I never like extremes, especially
head dresses; ^just a beautiful, flattering veil of illusion br
lace, mounted on a crown of flowers or leaves; never any;¦' • ' .; ''
thing to detract from or distract ihe bride."
ARNOLD SCAAS1

"As this is a dress which will undoubtedly be . photographed for posterity, the fabric should denote both the
season and the decad e in which thlpwecldm'g : takes place,
"Above aU, the govwn should be a happy one, never too
NORMAN NORELL
austere, stark or severe. It should be an "objet d'art,"va
; "You. must be a little theatrical when you are design- treasure to be remembered always by that very special kind
ing a dress for a. church wedding. The lights are low. The of woman, the most important, spectacularly beautiful
bride is aglow from the candle light. It has to have drama woman in the room , the bride."
and punch.
"I don 't go along with those nakedly, off-the-shoulder
LUIS ESTEVEZ
dresses. She should be covered from the neck down . And
"There is nothing I dislik e more than re-embroidered
the gowri should be dramatically simple.
patches of lace. A dress should be as simple, uncomplicated
"There is nothing worse in my opinion than ancestral arid as unmarred by tie torturing of fabric as a girl should
lace worked into yokes. How I hate
¦ those sweetheart heck- be when she is getting married,
lines; / . - . ' ;' -. ' . . ¦ ¦: . " ¦/ ¦ ':/ / ' .:¦' " • :¦;¦ ' ¦/''
"The line should be crystal clear and flowing- high
''Trains should not be long, just long enough to sweep necked and with long sleeves, the fabric should guide over
the floors. A girl getting married is nervous enough with- the figure, nothing to break it up — not a belt, or bow,
out worrying about her dress dragging behind.
or buttons, or embroidery.
"Veils should be short and terribly simple, the simpler
"Over this I like to see a white mantilla. : The dress
the better. Gl-oyes should be long. There is a certain charm should be such simple contrast to all the fuss: and frill
to that strong, covered up look. " And wedding bouquets around her that it leaves everybody breathless."
- * :
should be just a few fresh flowers. Not arrangements with
all those tassels and strings.
CEIL CHAPMAN
"The fabric itself should be opaque , heavy and white,
"As with any other dress , the wedding dress must fit
but not creamy, a white white,¦ not organza/ just solid and her type. Is the bride sophisticated? Or demure? Is the
white and dramatic."
> . ' '.' '¦'
dress befitting. the season of the year? Is the gown so princess-like that the brid e rules the day? Is it beautiful enough ,
ADELE SIMPSON
dramatic enough that she WiUV never be forgotten?
"These are questions a bride-to-be must ask before
"I made what I consider the ultimate in a wedding
dress for my daughter Joan. Simple of cut with a beauti- making the final, important choice."
ful shape, it fitted but did not ; hug the body. I used silk
OLEG CASSINI
satin Torganzy: over tulle appliqued with Swiss hand em"A wedding dress should he a romantic dress; It should
broidered three dimensional flowers.
"Every dress should be keyed to a girl's size, coloring epitomize all the good things that come in the marriage:
and coiffure. And it must fit to perfection so that she will How this is achieved is up to the designer , naturally. The
wedding dress is the first tangible effort put toward the
be at ease on her day of days. , :
\. "My daughter wore a pillbox with flowing tulle veil marriage, and it should reflect the good taste of the occawiich was detachabl e so thafthe/hat could be worn later sion. Like its wearer , a wedding dress should be soft , beguiling and lovely;' on other occasions.''
..
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TROUSSEAU-shopping, Miss Elnora-Neitake^ left,-- ^.cot-in
and-pastel-shades. Miss-Neitzke, daughter - .
looks at a white nylon peignoir set made with a shirred
of William Neitzke , 213 E. Howard St., and the late
yoke embroidere d with flowers. Mrs. B. W. Arenz helps
Mrs. Neitzke , and Roger Garrison , son of Mrs, Violet
her select from a collection of lace and eyelet embroidGarrison , 170 E. Howard St., will be married Aug. 25
ery trimmed cotton and synthetic blends and nylon triat St. Martin 's Lutheran Church.
«

DRESSES for the mother of
the bride are in a variety of
colors and styles this year. The
another is no longer limited to
beige , pink or blue lace; soft
florals and . prints aro1 her
choice. Mrs . Judd L. Frcderiksen , right appraises a dress
while her daughter , Karen , and
Mrs. Gladys Conzett look on.
Miss Frcderikscn and Dennis
E. Neumann were married Saturday at St. Paul' s Episcopal
Church.
,

1

,

;

PETITS FOURS with light icing topped with flowers are prepared by Dean
Mahlke for wedding receptions and pr<»nuptial parties. He also decorates wedding cakes, including tiered cakes trim-"
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A NYLON sheer bridal gown is modeled by Miss
Ellon Suhr, Fountain City, Wis . The gown, designed
with a French lace , inset , has a rounded neckline and
long sleeves. It is worn with a circular crown trimmed

with pearls and sequins. Taffetas, sheers and satins are
popular fabrics for bridal gowns this year, according to
*
a local supplier.

Brides-to-be of 10 and 15 years ago were likely
to be blinded by white by the time they said their "I
dos."
White was their color — or lack of color — for
every part y, from engagement to wedding rec eption.
A daring hostess might go to pink or pale green, but
that was the limit.
WHITE and ivory still are correct table colors if
this is the hostess ' or brides '-t o-be choke. Bui , in a
summer when fashion experts predict black and white
as preferred colors for dresses, more dramatic use of
pastels and deeper colors is the new lo ok for bridal
table decor.
Even white is bein g used in more dramatic ways.
White flowers are used with a forest green table clot h

or red flowers or greenery outline a white table.
Color will not only he found in decorations and
dress at bridal parties , but also in the bride's choice
of linen , china and lingerie. A famous New York
linen designer uses ferns, hibiscus, strawberries, iris,
cherries, roses screen printed on Belgium linen. His
unusual color combinations include striking gray and
black on oyster, deep bhi e and purple , vivid orange
and red , gold and glowing red. Some pattern s in china
and dinnerware are unpatterned in off-white to use
with the colored linens.
Dresses for weddings are in mint green , yellow,
apricot and soft coral. Fabrics include silk chiffons ,
cotton chiffons , now blended with dacron or arnel , and
rich polished cotton that looks like silk.

Co or gyjgh

med in while or witli colored flowers.
Fresh flowers have been used with some
of the cakes. A section of the cake was
removed , the flower arrangement set
in, and then framed by the cake.

< "

WHITE JEWEL roses are used for
this floral arrangement designed for a
toa table, bridal dinner or wedding recepti on table. With the roses are stcphanotis , vino and Witmanei fern. Most popular colors in bridal arrangements arc

delicate to deep rose shades of pink and
white , pink found in Carol Amling roses
and minia ture and regular carnations ,
pompons nnd daisies. Flowers lor hridal
bouquets can be tinted to match gowns.
(Sunday Xews photos)
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SSoM&i^i^I^||;§P;-\ ANY BRIDE AND GROOM
June is (he traditional marnage
month; and according to the magazine Business Week, the words
"I do" are becoming more and
m o r e , expensive. About 200,000
brides , will walk
¦¦¦ down
¦ the aisle
this month. ; ¦'. •'. .-.' ;¦ ¦.
The hridegroom, note? Business
Week, is not the only one; who
woos the bride. Merchants of every type also bestow eager attentions on her. Brides-to-be ar<e inundated by direct-mail advertising
from photographers , bridal shops,
dress shops, travel agents, floris.'s,
limousine rental services, and fur^ most estimates,
niture stores. By
says the magazine , a usual wedding today costs about $1,500. Based on aft average 1.5 million marriages annually, over the past decade, that fi gures out to a total
cost of $2,2 billion a year—and
that doesn't include costs of setting up housekeeping. :

100 reception guests, to £3,500 for
a formal suburban wedding with
200 guests. Included in these figures are such miscellaneous items
as flowers , invitations , church con-!
tribut ions, limousines, photographer, etc;- !¦• . .'.". ¦,. ' .
Al Jthe gowns for the bride and
her attendant — in an average
wedding —bring in about $400 to
.bridals hops. This varies, widely,
of course, with the size of the bridal party and the resources of the
hride 's father. The average bridal
gown , alone, costs $150. ;
The jeweler gets a . slice of the
wedding cake, top, continues Business Week, the average bride represenis $400 to him in terms of
rings and gifts for the bridal party, Then; adds the m a g a z i n e;
there's the honeymoon. Newlyweds
spend $435
¦ million a year for travel. . ' . ¦'

WILL WELCOME!'
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MRS.

Mrs.. A. F. Bowman in discussing perennials pointed but thai
some perennials must be divided
in the spring and some in the fall.
Peonies should not : be divided if
they are' blooming abundantly. Tulips should be divided in the .fall
and their foliage left to dry after
blooming.
C. F. Buck , moderator for discussion , of .- ' gardening/as> rnen see
if, stated that most men garden
for. enjoyment and satisfaction.
Francis Jilk , president, presided
at the brief business meeting.
Mrs. Martin Peterson announced
gardens ready to be shown include
those of Dr, C. A. Rohre-r^ Mrs.
E. F. Heim, Mrs. R. M; Thompson and Mr. Jilk, Attendance
prizes were won hy Miss Teria
Halderson , Mri. Constant Gernes,
Mrs. Carl Br«itlow, Mrs . Fred
Hix . Frank Metille* Mrs. W. W.
Lowe, Mrs. William Schmidt , and
Mrs, Richard Flemming.
The Minnesota Horticultural Society and Winona Flower and Garden Club are sponsoring an exhibitors training ( meeting and lecture
demonstration to be held at Pasteur Hall , Winona State College,
July 10 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For reservations contact Mrs .
Thomson or Mr. Jilk.

flSSL

BRIDESMAIDS DRESSES . . $17.95 and op

,1
^^^ 1

HEAD PHECES and VEILS $2 95 to 329 95

DEGREE OF POCAHONTAS

W

BRIDAl COWNS . . . . .$49.95 and up

*J$J£

Exclusive Direct Factory Dealer

WINONA

116018 EAST THIRD ST.
. SHOP THE EAS-Y WAY — READ THE ADS ' FIRST
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Plan Wedd ing

PEPIN , Wis. (Special) — Mrs .
Violet Orne, Stockholm , announces
the engagement and coming marriage of her daughter , Annette
Jane, to Larry Dean Severson , son
of Mr, and Mrs. Carvel Severson,
Pepin,
Miss Orne is a 1962 graduate of
Hie Pepin High School and her
fiance attended the Pepin schools
and is presently employed by the
Pepin County highway department.
The young couple will be married
June 23 at the Moravian Church
in Stockholm,
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HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
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Annette One,
Cn°°se• •- >¦ - ¦•-- -:
Ca rry '" Seve f

and your wedding will
¦'
¦' "
.
/ .;
magnificent^
beautifui as you 've
always dreamed. We'll
be pleased to
serve you.

ONLY •|>137i%>U FOR BOTH AT

THERE'S A BUSINESS
SIDE TO MARRIAGE!

James

Walz ' round , talile discussion on
( improvised gad gets: for gardening
was a small portable greenhouse
or cold frame comprised of the
bottom of a plastic box , three wire
arches connected to wood base
and a plastic sheet over, the top of
the arches to be taken off as need-

colors.
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Week , weddings range in cost from Just about every big-city depart$410 for a small town wedding with ment store has; some forrn of gift
registry service. Here, the bride
registers her gift preference in. silver patterns , china , crystal , and
other gift items — all of which
is. merchandise carried by the
store. That way, frj ends and rela- .
tives ; can he assured of buying
what the bride wants.
the
Wild flowers defined by Leon : Business: Week finds that Unitard Loppnow, Goodview , as the number of marriages in 's the
ed States closely parallel the level
blossoming of any uncultivated of
prosperity, in the country; For
plant were shown on slides to. the
example,
in 1958 — a recession
Winona Flower and Garden Club
number of marriages
Thursday evening; at ;Lake Park year — the
was the lowest since 1939, In 1961,
Lodge.
Mr. Loppnow has t r a v e l e d 1,547,000 couples becamef i "young
year's g u r e
throughout Minnesota , Wisconsin , marrieds; " this1,620,000.
South Dakota , and Colorado and should, run to
Rocky Mountain Park to obtain
pictures of these flowers in their
natural habitat.

ganza overskirt. The little tot wears a tiered
organza skirt caught with tiny bunches of fru it.
The bodices are simple and sleeveless. The fabrics shun wrinkles and wasli with ease.
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WEDDING GIFTS art another
IN .GENERAL, states Business big segment of the bridal business.

WHISPERY FABRICS of synthetic fiber are
the secrets for little girls' fashion success this
summer. These two designs are in buttercup
yellow. Big sister's organdy dress of cotton and
• synthetic fiber has a flower-embroidered, or-

a choice

of
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SOUND MONEY MANAGEMENT
is a step in the right direction!

• Step No. 1-A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Winnebago Council No. 11 Degree of Pocahontas will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Red Men 's
Wigwam. Attendance prize will be
awarded.

Whtn you marry you become partnart in many ways, tnd money matters can also ba
handled cooperatively. Regular saving, even veuy small amounts, means so much to
future happiness. A Joint Savings Account at the> Merchants Is a popular way of saving
for the things you'll wantl

• Step No. 2- A CHECKING ACCOUNT
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A Joint Checking Account Is a sure way of knowing just exactly where your money
is going and therefore Is *n excellent way of helping you budget household expenses.
Your cancelled checks are legal proof of payimtirt ef all bills. A Mr. and Mrs. Checking
Account can be opened quickly at the Alerchanlil
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Take both of these steps at your "full service'' bank . . .
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ARE YOU PLANNING A WEDDING SOON?
Stltct Camera Art Photographers for your portrait or cand id

Weddina Photograp hs, Slop in at our new

Contemporary
Studios
¦ '•
,
. •
. i
at Lewiston
.
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compare our prices Make y°ur
to record this all-important event

.
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• Look OVd* OUI* Samples atlfj

appointment today for Camera Art

Right on Highwa y 14
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.IfllWMR FEOERAl DIPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

REMEMBERI Our Dr!ve-ln Banking Facilities are) available to itrv* you . , . 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday
through Thursday — 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fridays,
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Lewiston Couple
Exchanges Vows
LEWISTON; Minn. - Miss Irene
McLeod, Rochester,; Minn., daughter of Mrs. Joyce Mcleod, Lewiston , became the bride of Larry
B. Nelson , Lewiston^ son of -Mr.and Mrs. Harvey Nelson, Pine Is- ,
land, Mirut. ' .' . - .;
The ceremony, was performed by
the Rev. R. T.. Beckinan in St.
John's Lutheran Church , Lewiston,
May 5 at 2 p.m. Bouquets of
white and turquoise carnations and
chrysanthemums and gladioli were
used. -at the altar; :
Traditional , wedding marches
were played by E. G. Wilde who
accompanied Harold Kiese, soloist,
, THE BRIDE wore a ballerinalength frock of light turquoise , embossed taffeta fashioned with ' a
scoop n e e k 1 i n e, three-quarter
length sleeves and bell shaped
skirt. Her matching color short
veil Was hel d by a crown of crystal and pearls. She carried a bouquet of ¦white and pink roses.
Miss Kay : Morcomb, Rochester,
maid of honor , and Mrs. Charles
Haltpm , Rochester, bridesmaid ,
wore pink dresses designed with
lace bodices and chiffon skirts.
Their head bands were of matching color, and they carried , bouquets of white carnations. ';. ' ¦¦
Roger Ladewig, Stockton! Minn-,
was best man and Charles Ha3torn. groomsman. Edward Lee,
Rochester, and Dale Pierce, Utica ,
THE BRIDE-TO-BE picks her wedding headdress to replace
ushered.
her brimmed cloche of iacy white straw arid huge black silk
A reception followed ; the cerebow. The .type of hat for a wedding depends on the time and
mony in the St; John ' s: School¦ Auformality
of the occasion , and on the character of the: clothes you
ditorium, the Misses Arly.ce • Jud 'dl
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wleexorak
|
Mr. and MrsVLarry B>. Kelson ¦ wear.
Select
a hat that is light and . airy, in; a. size to provide
Audrey Hennessy. Sharon FlanaStudio)
.
lEditrem
'
' . . (Cemara Art photo) .
gan , Heleh and Luanna. Nelson and
a good balance of silhouette with your costume. .
¦
¦
Mrs. Raymond Luehmahn and
' ¦ ¦ . : • ¦ . ¦- ' . .- . .. . '
I
! WRC MEETING
Mrs. Edward Lee assisted at the
,
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
r
Mrs.
Ludwig
Pettersen;
delegate
ARCADIA
CIRCLES
reception. '.
j to th« Women's Relief Corps con,;. Minn. . 'Spe-j
SPRING
GROVE
(Special)
Wis,
ARCAOIA,
Gir—
;
The bride , a graduate of LewisI vention in Minneapolis June 4 and
cle meetings; for women of the ; cial)—An open house will be held [
ton High School and U7 inona State
15 :will report to .members , at the FOUNTAflV CITY , Wis.-Blue American Lutheran Church during ; at the home of Mr. and Mrs. AlCollege, has been teaching in Jeffj meeting Thursday at 2 p.m. at the and white carnations were used i the month of June are as follows: j vin Swenson June 17 in the after- ,
erson School , Roches ter. The brideRed Men 's
Plans: for the oh the alta:r of the Cathedral of j Afternoon in the church parlors^- '¦' hoon and evening in honor of their groom , a graduate of ; Lewisten ARCAJ>iA; Wis. v ( Special)—A I; WJiC picnicWigwam.
will
be
made; at the the Sacred Heart, Winona., for the Mary Circle, Wednesday, w i t h silver wedding anniversary. No inHigh School is engaged in . farm- slate of officers was presented to meeting. ' -. ' -'
'
.
|
marriage of Miss . Jolene EHireske, Mrs: William Sagen as hostess; ", . vitations will be sent.
ing near Lewiston:
the Auxiliary to the Tickfer-Erick'
afternoon
at
home—Dorcas,
"
Wed!
Danie;]
daughter of Mr? and Mrs.
son . . Arherican Legion Post Mon- j SOCIETY LAPliT
City, Wis., and nesday, with Mrs. Albert Berg. ' Glen Reit, hostess: evening, at.
day .evening in the Legion CI ub- '•;' Th«. American Society Ladies Baures.- Fountain, son
of Mr. , and hostess; Lois, Wednesday, Mrs. : home^-Esther, Monday , Mrs. LoWieczorek
Larry
'
rooms. Members of the nominat- |I Club will meet at 8 p.m. Thurs¦ ¦, Fountain E d w i n Servais, hostess; Ruth , !well Doenier . hostess; Sarah, Moning committee were Mrs..: Edward , day, at the VFW Clubrooms. A so- Mrs. George¦ ¦"¦Wieczorek
;¦ -;¦ ,- --;:Tuesday,: with Mrs. John Weltzien , ! day, Mrs. Ayrhaar Axness Sr., hosKaiser, Mrs. Vilas Hanson and cial hour - will follow , the business City.- . -:; /.
"
hostess; evening: at the church ¦ tess; Lydia . Monday,;: . 'Mrs, Walter
'
Cashman
perJoseph
'
The
Rev.
Mrs. . Paul. Sobolta..
session. Mrs. Arthur Neitzke and
parlors—Priscilla
, June 19, Mrs. ! Patteter , hostess.'
i
Mrs. Hanson was elected presi- Mrs. John Reszka are on the formed the double-ring; ceremony
sang.
May
5.
The
Cathedral
choir
Wenonah
Rebekah
Members of
dent to succeed Mrs. Donald Glan- liincli committee'.
Lodge are invited to attend: a par- zer, Other officers elected were:
THE BRIDE , given in marriage
ty Monday at 8.p ;in . at the Odd Mrs. Sobotta, first vice president
'- .'Hum '.-' and Mrs. George Glanzer; second : ah Veterans Hospital . Their for- by. her father , wore a gown of /
Look Your L?v«llest on
given
by
Fellows Temple,
\'
^v^ J
, rner adopted veteran : .was trans- whit e embroidered organza made
¦
boldt Lodge., ' '.:
vice. . president. Mrs. Kaiser was ! ferrcd
Your Wedding Day ...
TM / SS -<S<-S\
to the Wood Veterans Hos- by her mother. Her gown was l
I
At the meeting of VV'e nohah- Bc- re-elected treasurer . Mrs. Tressie pital. The
auxiliary will rerhem- fashioned with princess bodice , ¦ ; '
bekah Lodge Wednesday evening Williams was reappointed secre- ber Mr
"'/• ' •:
Regular 512,50
?
\
three-quarter
.
Santay
with
gifts
at
boat
neckline
and
j
^^OV
j
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plans were completed for a dinner lary. .
length sleeves. A wide bow was
at¦: the Steak Shop June 20, at 6 Officers will be installed at the i Christmas and on his birthday.
' .Mrs. Kaiser and Mrs. Anna centered at the back waistline of
p.m. to be followed fey the last Aug. 1 meeting.
i Glanzer , reported on . the recent the full skirt. A crown of pearls
meeting of the season:
Mrs; Donald Glanzer, Poppy !auxiliary county meeting held at held her veil, of silk illusion and
Reservations must be made with Day chairman , , announced (hat ; Independerice. Lunch fpr the Le- she Carried a .cascade bouquet of
'Mrs. Daniel Borkowski or Mrs. E. Joa.iv Fetting. daughter of Mr. and j gion Coun ty mee-ing to be held red roses and stephanotis. Her
E. Porter by: June 18: The As- Mrs. Morbert Fetting. Arcadia, |her* June 27 in the Legion Cliib- pearl. necklace was a gift of the
sembly report will be given at . *his won first place in the county con- i rooms' will be served ' by the aux- bridegroom.
time by ¦Mrs.W. ¦K.Wheeler , dele- test of the Poppy Day. poster con- i iliary. Those in charge are Mrs.
The bridal attendants , Mrs. John I
gate. ¦. ." .: . ' .. . - ;¦- " ¦
test. Her poster will be entered jn [Hanson . Mrs. Kaiser, and Mrs.
Now T ¦
v^VWy/Vv^
I
Fountain City, sister
Drazkowslki,
-\v
i'.Ll
Feeting
Assembly.
contest.
Miss
The Rebekah
the state
: Donald Glanzer .
;
and
the
Misses
bridegroom,of
the
meet at Minneapolis June 14-16. graduated from the Arcadia High ; The . attendance prize w^ent to
Judy Baieres, sister of the bride,
Mrs. J , E. Haefner , a mernber School this year. Honorable men- ¦ Mrs.- Kaiser.
for more than .50 years, will be a tion in the contest was ' given io Following the meeting a social and Mary Ann Wieczorek. sister of
guest of the lodge at the Veterans Doris Waldera , of the. Arcadia hour was held with Mrs. Clara Welt the bridegroom, wore frocks of
blue silk organza over taf:.
luncheon^ June 16. Mrs. Paul Grie- Public. School. :
zieh. .Mrs. Annette Severson, Mrs. light
;
Phone 3194- f j
feta. They were fashioned with fit- | X 1401 West FiM SI.
sel and Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider
will
auxiliary
adopted
The
Inga
Bjorge
and
Miss
Gertrude
:
a
new
¦
in
,
round
necklines
and
ted bodiees
also attend the:assembly. . '• 'veteran ,' Iver Santay, at the Tom- , Fu^ina
charged
puffed sleeves. Their hats were
veiled with white and they carried i
bouquets of blue and white cafna- j
tions. Their pearl pendants were I
gifts of tlie bride.
p
^
j
The flower girl , Renae Gatslaft . ;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs: William !
Gatzlaff, wore a frock made by '
the mother of the bride and styled j
M
like that of the bride. Jimmy Po- j
zanc , son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley j
Pozahc, nephew of the bride- 1
REED & BARTON'S
groom, was ring bearer;
f#V^~
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Jolene Dureske
Becornes Bride

Arc adia Legion
Auxiliary Elects
fyr $ . Hanson
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Odd Fellows
!
To Entertain
RebekaH Lodge
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and UP

Large selection -— Many type styles.
Fast service.

w

$2,00 Per 100 Imprinted

..
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THANK YOU NOTES —-GUEST BOOKS — BRIDE'S BOOKS
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Rook and Stationery
|WAVELAND BEAUtY SHOP |
j ;52-54.;West: Third '-«. ' '¦ ¦"¦ ":¦""
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The Bride 's First Choice .
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STERLING FLATWARE...

.
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JERRY" DURESKE, brother of i

X^

Prices per -4-pc. place-settin g range
from $28.00 to $32,75. -Clockwise: Tara ,
Classic, Rose , The Diamond , Francis
First , Rose Cascade, The Lark.
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the bridle : was best man and j
groomsm en were Jerry Wieczor- !
ck , broth er of the bridegroom , and I
Robert baures, brother of the !
bride. Stanley Pozanc , Rollingstone. .Minn., and ..Jerry... Baures,
Fountain City, ushered .
A wedding dinner for 50 and a
reception for 300 fro m 3 to S p.m.
were hel d at the Red Men 's Wigwam.
The bride , a graduate of the
C o c h r a n e-Fountain City High
School, vas employed at the Cliff
House, Bluff Siding, Wis. The
bridegroom who attended the
Fountain City school , is a truck
driver ror Gene's Royal Service ,
Winona.
Assisting at the " reception and
dinner -were Miss Sandy Ecker .
Mrs. Reinold Siobenalcr , Mrs.
Stanley Pozanc, Mrs. Jerry Dmeske. Miss Judy Johnson and Miss
Carol Peterson. Mrs. Chris Wenzel , aunt of the bride , was in
charge of the reception.
The couple is at home in Marshland, Wis.

Arcadia Summer
Band Program
Begins Concerts

and
REED & .BARTON 'S
PLATED HOLLOWARE

AflCADIA , Wis. < Special ^-Summer lessons and rehearsals for
students of the A r c a d i a H/ R II .
School music department began
Monday and will continue for two
months.
Approximately 170 students are
scheduled for lessons every week
by Gerald Gleason. high school
band instructor. This is an increase of about 35 students over
last y«?ar. Mr, Gleason will be assisted hy George McCormick.
The junior band will rehearse
every Thursday at 10 a.m. and
the senior band every Thursday
at 7:30 p.m . Concerts will be given in downtown Arcadia Friday
evenings starting this week.
All students who will he playing i
in the hiflb school band next year
should attend rehearsals and the !
!
summer concerts.

"HolWoy" JoiwJ.with Wot*
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RAILWAY AUXILIARY

"Holiday C.nNrplac*
Unoth i:VV'_*12.M
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Wenonah Loyal Star Auxiliary ol
the Brotherhood of Hallwa y Car
Men of America will meet Monday 4,1 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Fred Korupp, 353 On cola St.
Mis. Robert Lnufenburger and
Mrs. W, C. Day are on the lunch
,I
committee.
•
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Mrs. Raymond Benter

The story of your wedding day, in formal portr aits
and candlds , will preserve the loveliness of this onrein a-lifetime occasion . . . will keep forever the . beauty
of this special day. Choose from formal portraits
t m our s,u^'0' church groups or candids. And to
——JMBHU \ V ^
I j VDshare your happiest day with others, order extra
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of your weddin g with special photographs in your homo, at
the church and at (he reception , Ask about our throe Bridal
Plans . . . you can save from $10 to $20 by selecting the plan
C(
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£d&iJwj rL Studio
69 East Fourth Street

Phone 2936
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N©vel Shovvefs Rain
fjappin
The story goes that the first
bridal shower took place in Holland when a maiden .fell in love
with a poor miller. When her father forbade the marriage, the
- girl's friends marched to her
home bringing; gifts , making the
marriage to a miller, possible.
In this country bridal showers
are traced back to the quilting
¦bees and house-raisings , given by
our forefathers . ,
At any rate the . point has always .been to; : rain happiness on
the marriage couple by providing
them with useful things with which
to begin a. home.'
Some novel, ideas for showers
' . ' are these: ;\ : ¦
A POSTAL SHOWER—For the

girl away from hom e arrange for
friends to mail packages so that
all will arrive within a short span
" of time..
A PAP ER SHOWE R—Its possibilities ore unlimited. It should include an address, book which her
. inbest friends , have already
v
scribed a scrap book with wedding announcements; r e c i p e
books, stationary; and perhaps

even a couple
of: tickets to a good
¦¦ ¦
'
play. " - . ¦ •¦ . • • '. :

- , * . -. . . .:' ¦

\-

A PARTY SHOWBR-^Save this
one until the honeymoohers. have
returned. ; Arrive with the .refreshments arid, drinks. But also have
guests bring enough decanters,
cocktail napkin s, coasters, casseroles, .bar accessories, glasses,
and liquors to enable, them to entertain inexpensively. -. for months
to come. \- ,/. . ;
A DRUDGE SHOWER-For fun
everyone can attend this one wear?
ing their dirtiest scrub rags. Have
them brin g mops, pails, cleaning
powders a n d
soaps, waxes ,
brooms, - 'dustpan 's,, etc'.. - ..1
A

DANCING
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Relax in cool comfort during your permanent. Our shop is completely air conditioned
and our new cool air dryers are extra comfortable .

^

7 EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

110 MAIN ST.

EDITOR! ; NOTE: . Two famous [b eauties.. v;cre . asked
how lovely brides con Id: re-:
main as glamorous after the
Wedding March us before.
-¦Both - - . line up .against itic
\nightly curler (i nd: cold..
crcavi routine , but each
solves it in a slightly differ ent way.

sional Hairdressers who have giv which will cohtih ue fo lubricate
e-n me the .hints I'm passinj your skin beneath the make-up.
along, '
:0n the other hand , if you. bap*
pen
ta have an excessively oily
LET'S TAKE skin arid complex- skin , a once-over with soap is genion first. IE your skin tends to bt erally, sufficient . For those worrU
on the dry side ,; there 's no neec some : spots such as laugh lines,
to lather.: it up with thick layer; frown wrinkles or . under-the-eye
of cream . .every night and retin puffs , apply any of the commerI coking: like the . icing from the cially marketed astringents on the
cake. First wash your face witl weak spots. At best , the only, eviYon don't have io go- to bed hor water lo open the pores, pa dence left is a light , powder-like
looking like a, mechanical wom- dry, and immediately apply a thii smudge which can be erased with
an t.o be your own pretty self the layer, of cream: While you 're bath a tissue,
nexi day . Curlers , cold cream and ang, let the skin absorb the . creart
HAIT? , AS we all know, present*
chin straps aren 't necessary ev- and wipe excess off with a lis
a more complicated problem. The
ery night if you know yourself sue.-\ - '
That application will suffice fo.i new hair styles require the use
well enough to work without the
commercial fools or—as inen re- the night but to compensate fo; ' of ' - ' rotters and , while the coiffure
fer to thern—women 's w eapons. the light amount , of cream a looks lovely the next day, you're
I have learned this from exper- niglit , be sure that your daily cos bound to look like the first lady
ienced make-up people and profes- mctic has a lanolin—b^ oily—basi on the moon the night before.
Even clips and bobby pins, though
more comfortable than rollers,
give the appearance of being "wired for sound."
"What" lb'. do?. ' I have learned of
two alternatives. One is what hairdressers call "a layer , cut." The
hair is trimmed in layers ( various
degrees of length) so that, body
is actually put into the hair
t'irough the method of cutting.
One set holds for a fuIL week ,
without setting, or until the next
shampoo. That ori.ce-a-w.eek setting can be done during 'ah afternoon while he is at work, or on
a
lunch hour if you are a bread•
V /
!\
-0\\
'.
.
winner , too.
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\
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\
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\
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The second method is a do-it'/
/
X V
\
yourse f style which is perfect for
the girls who wear a longer bob,
such as the page-boy. Wet your
hair and comb 1t~ back"away from
your face.
'
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Let the bridal party enjoy themselves in
the pleasant atmosphere of one of our
private dining rooms. We'll handle all of
the details for yon. Wedding breakfasts ,
luncheons and dinners are a specialty of
the Hotel Winona. From small groups of
four and six to the large reception of several hundred, we are ready and anxious
to serve you. Call us for complete information. The price is amazingly lower than
you 'd expect.

'

loped Sabrina neckline and daintily gathered
sleeves. A circular crown holds the matching veil.

a GROOM A *M*±r
DeJy^&rler^^l^tt-C^ap

C. Paul Venables, Inc.
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™_^__ -

Phone 4870
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A: PORTRAIT bridal gown is fashioned of a
froth of Schiffle embroidered tulle ruffles , scal-
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a PONTIAC in June!
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PARAMOUNT BEAUTY SHOP

The Burton Trio will play tor
dancing at the American Legion
Memorial \ Club next Saturday
night from 9 to 1 o'clock.

Tastefully Arranged
For Particular People
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SHOWER—Make

LEGION DANCE

a BRIDE
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this a mij ced party; Have guests
bring - albums of Broadway musicals , fol k songs , ethnic m usic or
hit tunes. Everyone , including the
marrying couple, will have a
grand time for the rest of the
evening.
¦¦'
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assurance tha t your wedding re- '

HOTEL WINONA
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LAKE CITY. Minn. ^Special)Th first of (lie summer sorle* of
weekly bond concerts will be hold
Wednesday al 8:15 p.m. in Fallon
Pairk, Concerts , under the direction
of Walter Olud t, will be;hcl<l each
W«dnB«d«y until mid-August with
a variety ' of marchej , overtures
and popu lar tunes on the p rofirarrw . Mr. Oludt Is director of
th« Lake City Hich School . Bnnd
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A. Cradle Rol l program will be
presented by the beginners departmeat for the Central Lutheran
Church Women Thursday at 2 p.m.
in (he fellowship hall.
Mrs, H a r o 1 d Compton Is In
ehprge. A nursery will be provided for tots. Members of the Bus
iness and Professional Circle will
be hostesses.
Rachel Circle will meet for a
potluck picnic nt tahe ' Park Tuesday at 8;3Q .p. rn, EJsther circle will
meet Wednesday at 9:50 a.m. at
tho home of Mrs. Davis ChristenBon, 876 W, «lh St., with Mrs. R,
K. Elllngs as co-hostess,
¦
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the "natural part" separates and :
in which direction the hair seems :
to sl ant. This is the normal growth j
pattern of your hair and , for easy
up-keep, it should be trained that
way. For example , some jja ls will
have '"cowlicks " popping up; others will have a natural middle
part. By training your hair in the
¦
• ' '. '
way in which it normally grows, : 3
• '
you 'll have less problems in car- ;
To
enhance
her
loveliness
. . . to
|
ing for it and it will look better
groomed .
,
After finding y o u r natural |make her wedding day even more
growth pattern, apply wave set,
. . . ¦ choose from our
and pop a clip or two in the places I memorable
which obviously fall into a wave.
Or, for an effect of softness , set |enchanting collection of Trousseau
a few pin-curls around the face.
Let hair dry and remove clips. At : 1 Treasurers
.
night , a thin , "invisible "" type o
hair net will preserve the set with- '
out the need for curlers.
'

Centra l Lutheran
Women to See
Cradle. Program
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GOWN AND PEIGNOI R SET
|
Irrepressibl e feminine wJlh its swirl of
f| flounce sleeves, and scallops of Val lace
b to richly accent both gown and peifinoir.
In misty nylon rnd
tricot . . . by,
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i SLIFS ANP PETTICOATS
. . . in gossamer fabrics, lavished with
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'; quisilo pieces from lingerie -designers you
S
\ prize Ihe most.
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imported laces and embroideries.

Ex-
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I LACE HANKIES

. . . to carry and then lo cherish, HeirI
I looms in years to come, of sheer linen
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Planning A
WEDD

Brospecij ye Brida l
Couples Shop Barfies

TWO PINNER settings using chihtv with a cream-colorerl background are easily used with color . iii the rest o£ the table decor.
They are effective with colored linen,':bright blowers or white
IDEA FILE

Clip and file all time-saving meal
ideas and try : each. When you find
one that fits; your family circumstances-r-and your husband likes it
—save it; discard the others:
THRESHOLD TRADITION

Reluctant to leave her father's
house, the Roman bride had to be
lifted over the threshold of her new
home. It was also believed that a
bride needed to be protected from
evil spirits that : hovered over the
threshold , by carrying her . over.

Sense M FiRaricia l Security

' Wliether or :riot a bride continues to work does . not have as
much to do with hurting her husband's ego as lulling both of them
into a false sesise. of security that
results in financial trouble .'" ' ,
That is the viewpoint of Mrs.

Shoes Dyed to Match /

| t GmESBACH'S : 1

s~\

:

Phone 3656

i

Xx^^i

Who s New Sets
Sing-Along Fest
At Luncheon

FOR ONE LOW PRICEi K^nHrSM
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• Complete Living Room featuring Sola
and Chair , Swivel Rocker or Occasional
Table Lamps , 2 Decorator Pillow s, Mafiazine Rack ; a 5-piece Dinette Set and a
Double Dresser with Mirror , Bookcase
Red with Mattress and Box Spring, Chest
2 Dresser Lamps.
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The loveliness of lacc-irimmed Jingerie by Rogers . . . to give the
bride, to collect for your own
trousseau. Created of specially
ivoven Rogers fabrics and laces,
all with the custom fit ap-
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"CHARGE IT"
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ceprion like a professionall y baked Wedding
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licious - Wedding Cake creations. You'll

looks
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WINONA FURNITURE CO.
Phona 3145
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want to have one of these cakes for YOUR
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Wedding . Just tell us what you have in mind
-Sunbeam Bakers will do the rest.
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STOP AT OUR RETAIL STORE OR
TELEPHONE LILLIAN SUNDE
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3 WAYS TO BUY

166 Main (Acroia from Toil Offjc*)
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# Nothing tops off a wedding dinner or re-

and wide for their special-and superbly de-
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Cake-and Sunbeam Bakers are known far
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to give the bride
with pride . . . lovely
lingerie by Rogers
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J Satisfaction guaranteed .
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..NEW YORK \ffK-.Prospective
brides and bridegrooms in this
area are entertained at a wedding
p>airty every month,
>.
There they eat not one type of
hors d'oeuvres but several. They
dance to hot one orchestra but
four or five .
The parties are a new: method
of at-the-tabl e shopping for engaged couples. THey were instituted
by the owners of two large cater- life:
linen with colored napkins. The china is a new sculptured; shape, ing houses here.
INVITATIONS are extended 10
left with a plain platinum border atoi right, with soft blue ilowers.
any
bride-to-be expressing her in(Sunday News photo)
. '.
ten tion , to hire the services required for a formal w edding. She
is encouraged to bring her fiance, her parents and any friends
who may have lovelight in their
eyes.
One of . the rooms in the elegant
catering houses is set up as it
-would be were a cocktail hour
taking place before a wedding.
Various dance bands take their
Luise Addis, director of home ec- sations , and eventually; " deep-seat- turns on the stands.
An assortment of food and drink
onomic and nutrition department ed domestic trouble.
arrives at the tables. So do phofor the Community Service Soci''PERHAPS th« b«$t way '¦* *<>•• tographers who have samples of
ety of Greater New York.
the
bride to live completely on her
Her job brings hundreds of dis- husband's salary," offers M r s. color and black and white wedding, photographs. A florist stops
couples
to
her
oftraught young
Addis. "Her salary could be used
fice hopeful, that she can help for ".'furnishing", the house, or saved by to make suggestions about
them put together marriages towards a down payment , or to- flowers for the church and for the
sometimes Tipped to shambles by wards the cost of having a fam- bridal party.
mismanagement of *'Hjs an d ily. That way, an unexpected preg- NO SOONER it the florist 's
:
business card stashed away than
Her" incornes.
nancy -does ' iiot upset the stand- a proprietor of both a bridal and
"TWO SALARIES often means ard of living. "
tuxedo salon sits down. Along villi
the ' ¦.continuation of the honey- Or, if the couple are past' the having practical and correct admoon , " claams Mrs. Addis. There age to have children , they should vice regarding the proper attire 9
are no responsibilities, compara- budget his salary for rent , food , for formal or informal wear during
tively few economic limitations to etc., and hers for vacations , re : the various seasons, the man isthe fun they can have, or the tirernent and investments , s h e sues an invitation to a wedding
things they want to b=uy on time says.-: ".
fashion show to be.held at a latAgreeing on what is important er date.
payments." - .
; "Then unexpectedly; the stork and what is not is the key, to- The owners of the catering servforces three to- . live on one . sal- ' successful planning as the New ice emphasize to their shopping
York home economist sees it.
ary."
party guests that they are under
Planning, adju sting: .to these "PERHAPS the wife who is uud no obligation to contract the busmoney situations even while the to spending a lot of money on iness of the salesmen at their tacouples are engaged , heads off the her clothes . believes that the oth- bles. They may seek out their own
financial strains that result in re- er , things she sacrifices in order florists , musicians , etc. Or they
sentments; guilt complexes, accu- to have thrri is worth it. But her may continue to attend the monthhusband might think she is waste- ly wedding parties to hear out
ful. : These differences, these ad- other tradesmen who will be injustments should be made even vited there.
before the marriage.:
' Credit costs money, but it is
a part of the way of life in
America. The young married s
must decide whether they are wilting .". to pay the additional price
of having something how or getting it later for less."
About long and short-range plan- Who's New- Club will have its
annual spring luncheons at . the Wi- ¦) ¦
ning Mrs. Addis says :
Be realistic about budgets. Some nona Country Club Tuesday at 1 j
men give their wives a little mon- P.m.
!
ey, and expect them to do mira- A sing-along song fest with a |
cles. Some wives, resentful at no? Mitch Miller personality wiill be|
being able to spend money the way part of the entertainment. Guest
they did , subconsciously spend speaker will be Miss Yvonne Car- ;
foolishly to punish him. Both pentcr , girls physical education ,
should accept the partnership of teacher at Jefferson School. She ]
family money management in will talk on physical fitness of
youth,
good faith.
A nursery will be provided at
ALLOWANCES for husband and the YWCA at a nominal charge, i
wife should be : written into the Guests are welcome to this last
budget. Each should be enabled to meeting of the season and can ,
spend it with no questions asked. contact Mrs. Walter . .Gilbertson for
See where the money is going. reservations.
The couple should have .shortterm goals along the way of the BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY
1 o n g-r a n g e plans. Newlyweds Installation ol officers will be
should examine an-d revise the held Wednesday al 2 p.m. when
budget to meet their changing the Women 's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church meets
needs.
Look at We whole savings pic- in the church parlors. Airs . Waltures. Everyone should have some ter Eckhardt will report on the
cash in the bank to meet emer- recent Baptist Convention held in
gency needs. But young couples Philadelphia. Hostesses for (lie afdo not need as much as is com- ternoon are Mrs. Glenn Fischer
monly believed.
and Mrs. Victor Johnson.

.Jtl^

TOPS IN FOOD

EVEN AFTER tht couples' wedding business, has been won , they
remain on the:party invitation lists
until they graduate from the clan
as young marrieds.'
Meanwhile, the brides arid bridegrooms-to-be make many firm
friendships among the regulars at
the monthly wedding parties which
carry into their married; . social

By ELEANOR Dl MARIA
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" • •- Mr. and Mrs. John Wamhoff

THE ENGAGEMENT and coming marriage of Miss
Beverly Ann Ledden ,, Fountain City , Wis., to Fredrick
Marshall Douglas, son of Mrs , Mildred Lappier , 471) 1 s
E, Broadway, and Jarnes H. Douglas, 307 , E. Wabash a
St., is ann ounced by her father , .lohri C. Ledden , Fobd
.:. ¦ du Lac , Wis: The wedding will be Sept. 22, at Immaculate. Conception Xatholic Church, Fountain City, Miss '' :'
¦
'
'
:: . Ledden , a graduate of Fountain City High School , is
employed as a teletypesetter operator nt the Winona
'.;¦¦ ' Daily News. Mr. Douglas attended \Vinona Senior High' . .-'.
School and is employed as a salesman for Singer Sewing
'•- . '¦. ' . Machine Co; (Edstrom Studio)

BLESS THE bride and . toast the happy pair. .Op this lovely,
but easy-todiiplicate table , is every thing:necessary to a gracious
wedding reception —¦' dairity sandwiches, champagne, a thirst-

: ; : • ¦ MONDAY , JUNE 11 . ' .- . 9 a.m., Watkins Home—Auxiliary Executive Committee.
7:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Fred Korupp-rWenoiiah I^oyal
Star Auxiliary. .
7:30 p.m.. Masonic Ternple—Winona Chapter 141, Order of
Eastern Star1.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Humboldt Lodge 24 , Odd Fellows.
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Chester Chuchna—Women 's International Typographical Union Auxiliary 196.
8 p.m., Elks Club—Winona Chapter . SPEBSQSA.
' ,. ' TUESDAY, JUNE 12
1 p.m., Winona Country Club—Who 's New Club luncheon.
6 p.m., Hotel Winona—Altrusa Club.
6:15
p.m., First Congregational Clnirch—Business and Profes¦¦" ¦ ¦ sional Women.
6:30 p.m., Lake Park—Central Lutheran Church Rachel Circle.
7:30 p.m.. Masonic TemT>le—Winona .Chapter 5, RAM.
8 p.m., American Legion Merriori al Club—American Legion
Auxiliary.
8 p.m.. Odd Fellows Temple— Canton Loyalty Auxiliary.
WEDNESDAY , JUNE .13
&:30 a.m., at the home of Mrs. Davis Christensqn—Central
Lutheran. Church Esther Circle.
5:30 p.m., Westfield Golf Club—Twilight League.
6 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—St. Martin 's Lutheran Church Sewing

quenching punch; and , of course, a beautiful cake :— all placed
against a background that is. charming yet never fiissy.
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MISS NANCY HAAS, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hass,
Neenah, Wis., and Dennis Hendrickson , son of Mr, and Mrs.
Harold Hendrickson , Clear Lake, Iowa, were married Saturday
at Martin Luther Church , Neenah. The bride was employed as
a teacher in the Spring Grove, Minn., public school system and
the bridegroom attends Luther College, Decorah , Iowa. The
couple will make their home in Mason City, Iowa , for the summer.

ELGIN , : Minn —Mr. and Mrs.
John Wamhoff will observe their
50th wedding anniversary at an
open house at the Elgin Methodist]
Church June 17 from 2 to 5 '"jpi ' m
are being isNo formal ipvitations
¦

.sued;
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Will want to furnish her home from
LAWRENZ FURNITURE

Bunches of herbs were hidden under the veils of ancient Roman
brides. Lalor onmge blossoms
were carried by the Saracens as
symbols of fertility. The English
with insular affection have long
favored roses as their bridal flower, Consequently, June became a
popular bridal month because of
the abundance of roses al this
time.
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WILLIAMS HOTEL
TETON ROOM — CAPTAIN'S QUARTERS
Phon* 3359 or 5350

ment has items to compliment any home, whether it be
PEARLY AMERICAN , CONTEMPORARY , or PROVIN-

bea ut/
* ^e ''cat *e flavor ,

Order your cake early
We 'll have it ready when
you want it We guarantee
it'll be the best.

We Are Wedding
Cake Specialists
'
1
]
\

bedroom and kitchen . . . all under one rocf.
We're sure we have the quality furnishingsi
that are desirable for any 'future home. We 're
: ,
here to be of service to you , and we can
assure you that all our furniture is of guaranteed
quality . , . furniture that will give you nrnify
^
years of satisfactory use nnd enjoyment .

If you 're looking for Gift s for
the Bride, our Gift Depart-

(

I ^L^ llmiira KWO
| ^^9^1pTO>B«^^KM» ticulars , Seo Ray

¦Lawrenz Furniture invites all prospective brides
to come in and leisurely look\j yer our complete
room- settings of fine furniture for living room ,

.
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Whether you plan a banquet or a buffet , the Williams Hotel
is the ideal setting for your perfect wedding reception.
Our air-conditioned private dinin g rooms , the perfect food
and prompt service by our well-schooled staff wil l make
your parl y an outstanding success. And . , . you 'll be
surprised at how inexpensive it can be at Williams.

(Edatrotri Studla)
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BOUQUET CUSTOM
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John Wamhoff . formerly of Winona , and the former Miss Helen '
Trcder were married June 18,
l9l2, at the farm home of the
[ bride 's parents, Mr. and Mrs.. F. i
j W. Treder , Utica, The Rev. T.j
performed the ..ceremony. , i
Chances are you will wear you r 1hair or your face,. And while you ! Martin
Mr.
and
Mrs. Wamhoff have four i
j
hair differently oh your wedding !'might ordinaril y arrange those
'
';
day, no: matter how pleased you ittresses to be flattering to the fea- children : E r w i r i , Lit le . - Falls,
Glen-;
;
Mrs.
Milton
'Evelynv
Minn.
are with . your usual hair: styles. ' .1tures of your face , this time" they de, Winona; Mrs , E. P. < Harriet 11
That' s the one day when you j imust be; coiffed to go along with Hildebrand , LaVeta, Colo., and!
MR. AND MRS. OSCAR H.
I veil's design ,
wear your curl s to conform to the
j TOLLEFSRUD , Spring Grove;
-j ;. Do you intend to wear a coro- .Harold", Elgin , and 11 grandchiiyour bridal veil.
'
'
.
'
. -j
ren.
The veil is styled to conform i . rnet? Then perhaps the hair stylist They farmed in the Winona ,! ; Minn,, announce the .engageto the line of your dress , not your : \will feel that a high chignon is Utica and Elgin areas until Feb- ; ment of their daughter , Arlys best for ; this .: important day. Or ' uary when they- moved to Elgin. • -. ' ' Geraldine ,. to Richard J, Ner¦
will your veil fall back from a
stad , son of Mr. and - - Mrs. Levi
flower , ring , at the top of your
Nerstad , Spring. Grove. The ; ;
head? A center part waving over Harrriony Residents' '• : wedding will take place Aug:
the sides may .be better. Veils that
4 at Trinity Lutheran Church.
are bouffant do; hot ;always take Daughter Married
Miss Tollefsrud is employed at
bouffant hairdos for much de- In v California
the ¦Mayo Clinic, Eochester ,
pends on where the veil is to be
(
)
: HARMONY , Minn! (Special ) - Minn., and her fiance is emFOUNTAIN CITY , Wis , Special worn atop the head. .
,v
—installation of officers and a Progressive beauty shops make Mr. and Mrs. .. .William ' Tollefson , ployed by the . Minnesota . HighFlag Day program presented by a practice of consulting with the Harrriony, announce the marriage j way deparlmeht , Rochester.
the Juniors will be given at the | 3r.ide and her attendants: as soon of their daughter ,. Mrs. Connie }
¦•:
American Legion Auxiliary meet- ] as. it is possible for, them to come Shaw to Gil : Martel , La Suente,
" '
./ : . ; ¦ ; RICE , OLD SHOES
ing Thursday at 8:15 p.m. at the;: o the salons with head pieces in Cal i f, "
¦
Legion Club. A potluck lunch will j hand . Decisions for stylings are The ceremony was performed j In the Orient rice' rneans. "May
i noted , and time is scheduled in June 4 in the chapel of the Meth- you 'always '. have ' .a - full .pantry " and
be- served.
the Good Shep- i a red slipper thrown on the'roof of
¦ Mrs. Alfred Halverson , Mrg. i appointment books so that; the set- odist , Church , ofCalif.,:
by the Rev. j a house indicates that a honey :
herd
Arcadia
John Grass; Mrs. Louis H. Giesen tings can be made in ample time Knox , associate pastor .
! rnpon is in -progress.
and Mrs. Bertha Hpfer; Fountain For the wedding.
; '. Mr.; and Mrs. Loren . Moding, ( ! Among early. Hebrews a man
City, attended the American Le- The salons sometimes offer spe- ; sister and brothier-in-law of the ! gave.his sartdal as evidence of good .
gion Auxiliary Bi-C6unty meeting cial bridal party prices for hair bride , were attendants. Mr. and | faith in exchange of property.
at Pepin . Wis;, Monday afternoon . styling. The bride often picks up Mrs Martel will reside in Area- ! Casting a shoe. after the bride sig?
There were 36 niernbers present. this lab as a courtesy to her at- f 'dia , ^ Calif., upon their return from ! nifies her father 's transfer of auUnit reports and <listrict confer- tendants.
; a tri p to! northern California. : | thority to her hew husband.
ence reports were : given . Mrs.
Rose Hartck , Alma , received the
attendance prize and Mrs. Hofer,
the award for being the oldest
member, present. Mrs. Ray Breiturig gave a reading. Auxiliary
niernbers from Gil manton invited
the auxiliary to meet with them in
' : ' ' •;
fall.
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Fountain City Legion
Auxiliary Plans
Flag Day Program

7.30 p.m., Church of the Nazarene—Sweet Adelines.
7:30 p.m., St: Matthew 's Lutheran Church social roomsWomen 's Club."-.
8 p.m., VFAV Club^-Nevllle-Lien Post 1287.
8 p.nv, McKinley Methodist Church fellowship halW-Wpman 's
Society of ' Christian Service.
S p.m.. Red Men 's Wigwam—Winneba go Council 11, Degree
of Pocahontas. .
8:15 p.m., Bandshell—Winona Municipal Band concert.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14
9:30 a.m., Westfield Golf Club—Women 's Golf Association .
2 p.m., Central Lutheran Church fellowship hall—CLC Women.
2 p.m., Red Men 's Wigwam—Women's Relief Corps.
8 p.m,. Eagles Club—Friendship Lodge AOUVV.
8 p.m., St. Casimir's.Catholic Church—Ladles Friendship Club.
8 p.m., VFVV Cliib—American Society Ladies Club.
FIHDAY , JUNE 15
10:30 a.m.. Lake Park Lodge—Senior Citizens bus tri p and
picnic at Whitewater State Park.
4 p.m., Winona Country- Club—Twilight mixed golf.
SATURDAY , JUNE 16
2 p.m., Winona National and Savings Bank—Rose Society Show.
8 p.m., Holzinger Lodge—Winona Park Recreation Squares.
Coming Event*
June 23—Country Club dinner dance.
June 24—Saddle and Bridle Club Adult Trail Ride and woods
,„....:.::.._._.. _, !._,
.;.,.._.,,-..:
.-,;..
—-• picnic.
July 10—Flower and Garden Club , Horticulture Societ y exhibitor trainin g meeting.
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Veil Tops Everything

Galen;dat :o

LAKE ' CITY, Minn. (SpeciaDThe Ladies Aid of St. John 's Lutheran Church will hold its animal
picnic at the Play Park . The group
voted at the meeting Thursday a!
Ihe church parlors to donate to
the Altar Guild for the flo-wer fund
and to have a mite box for foreign
missions. The Rev. T. II. Albrecht
led the Bible Study IJ .ISKI on
"Christian Self-denial in Love for
His Neighbor. " Mrs. Vincent Heise
reported for the visiting committee.

/.

El g in Coup le
Celebrates
50th Anniversa ry
. .

LADIES AID PICNIC
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CREDIT TERMS: 90-Day Charge* or 24-Month Payment Plan.
No Down Payment on Approved Credit.

\

LAWRENZ Furniture & Appliance
173 Eatt Third St.

"Whare Quality It Hlgh«r Than Price "

Phono 9433
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Sandra 01son
Becomes Bride
Of Dona Id Daniel
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SWIMMERS from the Dolphin Club at Winona State College presented selections from
their "Aqua Days In Disneyland" at the Winona Country
Club opening pool party last
Saturday. (Sunday News photo)

THE FINAL Elks Club dinner dance this tpring was attended by 100 last Saturday.
Winners in the twist contest
were Frank O'Mears, Fergus
Falls, and Mrs. Warren Wttnderllch, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Nottleman, Lamoille. Pictured
around the hers d'oeuvre table
are, from left, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert L Haddad, Robert C.
Follmann
, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Gaieswski and Mrs. Foilmann. (Sunday News photo)

Girl Scbufs
Set lea for
Leona Ebel

Peterson Couple
Makes Home
In Rochester
IMPROVISED gardening gadgets including
the portable greenhouse shown were discussed
by Mrs. James Waltz at the flower and garden
club meeting Thursday evening at Lake Park
Lodge- The greenhouse is comprised of a plastic
box. t3iree wire arches connected toa wood base

and a plastic sheet over the top. Discussing the
gadget are; from left, Raymond Tews, H. A.
Marsh/ Frank Metille, Carpenter Buck, A. F.
SbJra, Mrs. Walz and Mrs.. Arthur Bowman. (Sun¦
day News photo); ¦ '

Mr. and Mrs. Ordell H. Thompson
(Cimart Artpdcto)

PETERSON, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Ordell H. Thompson are at
home at 305 10th St. SE, Rochester, Minn., following their marriage May 12 at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Rushford. ¦ . ;. - .;¦ '
The former Miss Carolyn Sue
Atkinson, daughter ef Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Atkinson, Peterson, and Ordell H. Thompson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Thompson, Peterson, were married in a
setting of white snapdragons and
daisies and pink and white carnations.
The Rev. C. G, Gallagher performed the double-ring ceremony.
Mrs. Vincent Miller, Rushford, organist, accompanied Mrs, Dan
Culhane and Miss Kathy Miller,
vocal soloists both of Rushford.
THE BRIDE , given in marriage
by. her father, wore a floor-length
bridal gown of white taffeta with
chapel train. The gown was designed with formal neckline and
bodice front appliqued in Venise
lace with long sleeves. Her silk illusion veil was fastened to a
rhinesfone and seed pearl crown.
She carried a cascade of white
:
and pink... roses.. ,
,..._ ..
Miss Mary Ann Culhane, Rushford, was maid of honor, and Mrs.
Ardel Peine , Rushford, sister of
the bridegroom, was bridesmaid.
They wore street-length sheaths of
powder blue taffeta with silk organza over-skirts, and matching
crowns with veils. Their cascade
bouquets were of pink roses and
white carnations. Their pearl necklaces and earrings were gifts of
the bride.
James Atkinson, Peterson, brother of the bride, was best man, and
Lyle Thompson, Peterson, brother
of the bridegroom, was groomsman. Ushers were Dennis Atkinson, Peterson, brother of the bride,
and Ardel Felne, Rushford, brother-in-law of the bridegroom.
A reception was held at the
Ferndale Country Club, Rushford.

STATE DELEGATES are attending the seventh annual Veterans of World War I Auxiliary
convention at Winona Senior High School with the
Barracks Convection this weekend. Past department commanders and presidents held a breakfast at the Hotel Winona Saturday morning. Speakers Saturday included Mrs. Louis Giesen, Fountain
City, chairman; Mrs. Ambrose Madigan, local
auxiliary president; John Basbara, national comAssisting at the reception were
Mrs. Robert Boehmke, Rushford,
sister of the bridegroom; - Mrs.
Clarissa Johnson, Peterson; Mrs.
Edwin Leutchenberg and Mrs.
Clarissa-Johnson,- Peterson; Mrs.
Edwin Leutchenberg and Mrs.
Dan Prinzlng, Rushford; Mrs.
Robert Hollen and Mrs. Milton
Hallum, Peterson, and the Misses
Bette Lou Thompson, Rushford,
cousin of the bridegroom; Patricia Olson, Sandra Lexvold, Donna Haslelet, Susan Benson and
Letetia Stensgard. Mrs. LaVerne
Hegland made the wedding cake.
The bride wore a beige suit with
matching accssories for their
wedding trip. Both attended Peterson High School. The bride Is employed at the Worral Hospital, Rochester, and the bridegroom, by
the Minnesota Highway Department.
The bridegroom's parents served a buffet luncheon following the
wedding rehearsal May n.

EOHa ROUHD-THECLOCK
[3333
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mander, and Ora R. Afdem. Tacoma, Wash., national president. The convention will elect offleers Sunday and close with a department presidents tea. Attending one of the Saturday sessions are,. from left, Miss Bertha Miller, Mrs.
Frank Albers, St. Cloud ; Mrs. Orris Phillips . Winona; Miss Sylvia Hahn and Miss Martha Hahn,
Minneapolis, Mrs. Giesen and Mrs. Fred Zimmerman. (Sunday Newis photo )

IMPORTANT GIFT SHOWER

BAKE, RUMMAGE SALE

HONEYMOON CUSTOM

St. Casimir's Ladies Friendship
Club will sponsor a bake and rummage sale Wednesday from 9 a.m.
tpj p.n\. .at the.. church .hall .. Specialties will b& aprons and plants .
The club will meet Thursday at 8
p.m. in the church hall. On the
social committee are Mrs. Harry
Losinski , chairman, and Miss
Mary McConnel, Miss Elizabeth
Murphy, Mrs. Alex Lurkowski
and Mrs. Stanley Newman.
¦
,

This one Is growing in popularity. Only one gift is given, such as
an appliance, or a piece of furniture. The money for It is raised
beforehand Bmong the guests.

In ancient marriages by capture
the bridegroom prevented relatives from finding the bride by
hiding her.
The term originated when early
Teuton couples drank a honey
drink known as mead or metheglin for 30 days after the wedding, The gas that gives air its fresh
or until the moon waned. Hence, clean smell after a thunderstorm
the name honeymoon.
is ozone

A tea honoring Miss Leona Ebel,
Winona Girl Scout Executive who
is leaving her position here to become dean of women at Defiance
College in Ohio, is planned for
Tuesday from; i to 4 p.m. at: the
Congregational Church parlors.
Winona Girl Scouts, adult volunteers and friends of scouting are
invited.: "¦'.

.. . '

I
• Shop while you wash.
• Full-time attendant to
assist you.
• Air cooled for your
• Machinss In A«1

SECOND AND WAIN

;

TOM DANIEL , Wendell, Minn.,
was lest man : arid Gene Olson,
Pepin, brother of the bride, was
groomsman. Robert Olson, Pepin,
cousin of the bride, and Gene

Chairman of the arrangements
committee for the tea is Mrs,
Brantly . Chappell, public relations
chairman of the Winona Girl Scout
Council, Her committee includes
Mrs. L. E. Brynestad, Mrs. Laird
Lucas, Mrs. E. J. Boiler, Mrs. R.
W. Miller, Mrs. ¦ James Schain,
Mrs, Robert Horton and Mrs. Robert, Henry. '¦ ;.; ' • • '¦/¦
Winona Senior High School class
The Winona Girl Scout Council of 1952 is planning a reunion at the
is an agency of the Winona Com- American Legion Memorial Club
munity Chest.
July 2i; Cocktails will begin at
6:30 p.m., dinner at 8 and dancing
to the Jerry Jerome Band. TentaTAYLOR CIRCLES
TAYLOR,' Wis. (Special)—Cir- tive plans Include a picnic the folcles of Taylor American Lutheran lowing day,
Church Women will meet as fol- Reservations are to be made
lows: Sarah at the home of Mr?. with members of the reunion comRoy Bue Monday at 8 p.m.; Ruth mittee by June 3d. Mrs. Patricia
at the home of Mrs. Ed Lambert Koch, is chairman; Other commitwith Mrs. Selmer Hulett as co- tee, members are Mrs. John. Prbshostess Tuesday at 2 p.m.; Rebec- ser, Miss Judy Murtinger, Miss
ca at the home of Mrs. George Elizabeth Storlie, Mrs; Brad BauHuseboe, Mrs Myrtle Wallen co- mann, Mrs. Gerald Dotterwick ,
hostess, Tuesday at 8 p.m.; Mary Mrs. James Skorlinski and Mrs.
at the home of Mrs. Arthur Hulett, Richard Qlmstead.
Mrs. Vernon Hulett. co-hostess, The committee asks help in loTuesday at 8 p.m.; Martha at the cating the following class memhome of Mrs. Omer Simonson bers: Dawn Olson , Richard WilTuesday at 8 p.m. ; Rachel at thd son, Ronald Butterfield, Wilma
homo of Mrs. James Watson Wed- Wohlert and Mary Ann Papenfuss.
nesday sit:2" • p.m.; ' Naomi at the They extend an invitation to them
home of Mrs. Truman Koxlien Fri- and others who have not receivday at 2 p.m.
ed 1he reunion letter. A

Senior High
1952 Class
Plans Reunion

A training class for baby-sitters
will begin June 18 at the YWCA.
There -will be three classes June
18, 20 and 22 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Girls is years old and over are
eligible for the classes.
Mrs, Roger Hartwich, a registered nurse, will discuss the physical
care" of children including feeding,
bathing, first aid tips and general
care on June 18. June 20, Mrs.
Edward Allen w ill discuss what
parents expect of a baby sitter,
and baby sitting fees. The girls
will also have an opportunity to
discuss things they expect when
they are baby-sitting. Jute 22, the
girls will learn ways to entertain
children when Mrs. Robert Andrus
leads the discussion on games and
story telling,
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NEW WESTINQH0USE DOUBLE
LOAD WASHERS
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WB CLOSH SAT. AT NOON DURING SUMMER
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and fancy-free
these
on-the-go shoes with
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Rhythm Step's 1 -2-3

cushioned features. /^
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Baby-Sitter Course
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fWahranutia Sh)dle>

Hines.. Red Wing, Minn., ushered. Heart;" Mrs. Robert Olson, Pepin
MRS. OLSON wore a beig* <Jresa was hostess and Miss Pat Larson,
of brocade taffeta and white ac- Rochester, was in charge of the
cessories. Mrs. Daniel chose a navy guest book. Gifts were arranged
eyelet dress with blue accessories. by Mrs. Paul Lundberg, Pepin,
Both mothers wore a corsage of Mrs. LaVern Priefert, Pepin, Miss
white chrysanthemums and car- Jean Drier, Arkansaw, Wis. and
Miss Connie . Lusk, New Haven,
nations.
Iowa. Mrs. Willard Siewert, RoThe bride, a graduate of Pepin chester, served the cake and Miss
High School and Rochester ( Minn.) Carol Larson, Hager City, Wis.,
School of Practical Nursing, was and Miss Crjssy Jelen, Pepin,
employed as a practical nurse at poured coffee. The Altar Society
the St. Mary's Hospital, Roches- of St. Felix Church assisted in
ter, The bridegroom att e n d e d the; kitchen. .'•¦ '/'
school at Fertile, Minn;, and is
employed at the Tannery in Red For their wedding trip to the
North Shore Drive, Mrs. Daniel
Wing.. - wore a blue and white gingham
A RECEPTION was held in the dress trimmed in white lace, and
St. Felix gymnasium. Miss Jean white accessories. Her jewelry was
Davis; . Pepin, accompanied by a crystal necklace and , earring
Miss Bonnie Benson; Pepin, sang set; a gift of the bridegroom. The
"Bec ause," "God Made T h e e couple is at home at 909 W. 4th
Mine " and "One Hand, O n e St., Red Wing.

V ';i^|r~m

Each girl who attends the three
meetings wjjl be given a certificate and her name will be placed
on file at the YWCA which is
available to parents.
There is no fee and YWCA
membership Is not required. Girls
are asked to register by phoning
the -YW- prior, to. the first meeting*
The health education committee
which planned the course is composed of the Mmes William Lindquist, K. F. Tepe, J. W. Dresser
and Miss Sue Steiner.

^
fur or VALUABLE MINK ST0LE In

• Now is the time to put your small

storage . . . take advantage of our
special service . . . IN-0UT . . . take
an( stole
ret for a special occasion,
out your
Vvcar
to
no
* y m ^ our storage at
extra cost.
0) Wo are happy to store, service and
care for your fur regardless of where
it was purchased,
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SimBA UER
69 West Third Street
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Crime or Oil Shampoo .. $1
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All work it dona by studsnti
und«r Ihe suptrvfilon of (!•
ctnud Instructor*.

In "Touch of Night" coming
g0on to the State Theatre.
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Doris Day stars with Cary Grant
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Daniel

mm Offers 3-Day

DOWNTOWN
e

PEPIN. : Wis. (Special)-Baskets
of white and blue chrysanthemums
were used at the altar Qf St. Felix Catholic Church. Wabasha,
Minn., for the May 26 wedding of
Miss Sandra Olson, Pepin, and
Donald Daniel* Ersklne, Minn. Paren($ are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olson, Pepin, and Mr. and Mrs.
Pierce Daniel, Erskine.
The Rt: Rev. John Mich performed the ceremony at 10 a.m. and
the Mass was suns hy St. Felix
Choir, - "
THE BRIDE wore a floorlength gown of white Chantilly
lace and tulle oyer taffeta. The
fitted lace bodice was styled with
long sleeves, sabriha neckline
edged in scallops of lace and bouffant skirt of tulle with a ruffled
bustle and an overskirt of lace.
Her illusion veil fe31 from a crown
of sequins and pearls. She carried
a bouquet of white chrysanthemums centered on a white prayer boolc, a gift of: her father, and
a silver rosary, a gift ; of the
bridegroom. She placed her bouquet at the altar of the Blessed
Virgin^ ':
Mrs. Dean Winberg, Pepin, was
matron of honor and Miss Lois
Marcks, Pepin, bridesmaid. The
matron of honor wore a ballerinalength dress of ptnk lace and . ' nylon chiffon. Her headdress was a
white flower crown with pink net
and she carried a bouquet of pink
chrysanthemums. The bridesmaid
wore a frock similar to that of
the . matfon of; honor in blue with
blue chrysanthemums:

^ C/\
t Z mA

*!•«'"
I
i

i
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SPEC,M TH,S WKKI
Tint, Bleach or Hair Color

a

Complete ft A AA
for 0n,y V"MW
"

'

'

j PARAMOUNT BEAUTY SHOP

Phone
, j
State ......... ,•

74 Watt Third
Phone 3738 or 4179
°PM1 Monday and Thursday Ev«ninn« atvd all
day Saturday.

7 Experienced Operafors—Open All Day Saturday

LIVESTOCK "XX :

WEEK IN BUSINESS

M ^&y W
To K&f i E^
By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writar

NEW YORK (AP) — President
Kennedy promised during the
week to recommend ah income
tax cut and pressed Congress for
- .action ' "fo. keep the economy
from
¦¦¦ ¦
faltering.
• :' . . '"
He conceded that his hope of
attaining a 1962 economic output
of $570 billion probably will not
be realized , and put some, of the
blame " on the stock market decline. "¦'¦¦' :
The across-the-board tax reduction for individuals and corporations would , if' : enacted . by Congress, be effective next Jan. 1. '
First word of the administration's intention came . Monday
nigh t from Secretary of the Treasury Douglas Dillon . in . a New
York speech. He gave no details.
Kennedy said at his n*wi conference Thursday that the provisions 'of the tax bill won 't be completed until this summer, He
added that the recommendation
will be sent to Congress this year.
Kennedy declined to. say how
big the reductions might be. But
he did ; say that the cuts would
not be completely offset by other
provisions of the measure which
presumably would be designed to
recover some of the lost revenue.
Urging Congress to act quickly

on economic measures he has
urged , the President said: '-There
is no need for us to stand helplessly by and watch our economy
run out of gas."
measures, he
Some of these
;:
said ,, would :
Give business a $1.3-billlon incentive to> acquire- new plant and
equipment; standby authority to
Cut income taxes by 5 per cent
if a recession threatens; repeal
the 10 pel cent transportati on tax
on train and bus travel.
He contended , that the economy
has "very good vitality " and with
a shove from his recommended
legislation could come near the
national product
$570-bil)ion
¦¦ gross
level. ¦' ':¦ . ¦. '
Currently the nation 's . output Is
running between $550 and $560 billion a year.
Kennedy attributed the stock
market decline mainly to an over
priced situation , saying that financial experts had . felt for some
time that it would not hold ; up
after realization of the situation.
Dr. Marcus . Nadler , consulting
economist for . the Manufacturers
Hanover ' Trust Co; of New York ,
commenting on Dillon 's earlier
speech, bad said; "Details of the
tax-cut plan should be spelled out
soon. I believe a reduction would
be a good step in that it would

Winona Sunday ISews

Business & Markets
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INVESTMENT SHARfS

:;• ' : Bid- '" :/isic«i ¦
¦
2.09
;'¦ • Affiliated F ;> ....;.:;...... - -... -.. — - -. r — ., a .91
,
4.14
4.42
. Am Bus Shrs ;.....................-..-•...
8^72
9-53
Boston Fund ...:......................
Canada Gen Fd ....'.............. ,.:...>.,..,.... 14.21 15.53
CcnUiry Shrs Tr ................................. 11.40 , 12,4(5 ,.
9-71)
...,;........... 9.13
Comrrionwealth Inv ......., :
2.99 : 3.2«
Dividend Shrs ..........v..
18-32
/Energy Fd : ; ...;.;i............................... 18;32
3.05 : ;
Fidelity Fd ;.: ;,; .............V..V..... - ..V...... 7.41
9.41
FundamentarInvest .....;....................... 8.59
7.11
Inc Investors, :.l ...:. :.................. ••.; • ¦¦•• ¦ 6.51
........:..,..: 10.62: 11.61
Instit Found Fd ....,.;.;.,
30:03
do Growth Fd ................................ 916
¦
do Inc Fd :.:.:.............................•• 6.21 ; 6.80
Investor s Fo Mut ........:.......:................ 1Q-70 11:56
5.84
Investors Canadian .....v........................
¦ 5.40
, Mass Invest Tr .................... .;.......... .- 12.71 13.89 ;
7.56
do ' Growlh :...:...................-.....•...- 6.92
. Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .......;. ...v. , .v....-;........- 10.50 11.48
€.02
Nat '1 Sec Bond .......................^.......... 5.51
¦;¦¦/do 'Prcf Stk ..v.....;,......:. .,.;..-........:. - 6.90 . 7.54
5.91
do. Income — .„;...;....................,.;. 5.41.
Putnam (G) Fund .............................. 13.94 15.15
6.87 : 7.49
Television Elect Fd ........,..., :...
..,. 12.55 . 13.72
United Accum Fd
10.90 11.91
¦ United Income Fd
6.27
.'¦ ' Unit Science Fd .....................;........,... 5.74
Wellington Fund ..., ,..-.. '..... .,..., ;..-..,....... 13.55- 14.77

Closing! Prices

Alpha Portland Cement .:......,...:.?. .....' . . ^ • • • . . . . . . . • 23.3
.:.;.........: ,.............-.;............. 41.6
Anaconda
11.5
Argiis;¦ Inc. ;.
.......<
:..
Avco .
Columbia Gas and Electric .... —........................
>......
Hammond Organ .......:.
...
Intemational Tel and Tel ¦- ...

Johns Manville
. Jostens
Kimberly-Clark . . . . . . . . . . .
......LouisviUe..Gaa. and.EleclriC ;,,.,, . ,..-,....... ..... . .• • — •_••¦ •...
..- ....
.....'
Martin Marietta . . . . . . . . . .
Niagara Mohawk Power
Northern States Power
Safeway Stores
;
Trane Company

.. ..

Union Bag Camp

20.6
2fi.4
22.2
40.7

46.0
14.4
56.4
31.0
"20.5"
42.2
30.2
45.0
63.6
21.0

7.3

Un ited Carpnratean ........ —

'. SOIJTH ST. PAUL, Minn;; (API
— (USDA) i- Cattle compared
Friday last week, slaughter steers
and heifers steady to 25 lower;
bulls weak to 50 lower; small
shipment high choice and prime
953 lbs 26.00; most choice 10001250 lbs 24.75-25,25; good 22.5024.25; standard 19.00-22.00); .utility
17.00-18.50; canner and/ cutter 14 ,00
to 16.50; good.and choice slaughter
heifers 850-1050 lbs , 24»;50-25.00;
good 22.50-24.25; standard 19.00automatically increase disposable 22.00; ^ utility ; 16,50-18.50; canner
and cutter 14.00-16.00; utility and
income, " ¦.'¦¦
commercial cows l6.op-17.SQ; canSome brokers felt the Dillon an- ner and cutter 13.50-15.50; utility
nouncement Monday night played bulls 18.00-19.50; commercial and
a part in arresting a,stock man good 17.50-19.O0;; canner and cutket fail that had been deep that ter 15;5p-17,50; vealers steady to
day. Others discounted it, saying 2.00> Mower; slaughter calves
that prices were ready for s re. steady; late sales high choice and
bound from the low levels to prime vealers 30.00; good and
wbjcji. they had fallen .
choice 26.00-29.00; good and choice
The President's statement failed slaughter calves 22.00-25.00; . utilito stir the market on . Friday. Wall ty and standard 17.00-21.00; feedStreet analysts indicated that de- ers generally, steady; load good
tails would have to be spelled but and choice 920 . lb. feeder steers
before investors translated their 23:50; medium.and good 600-750 lbs
opinions into action which would 21.50-23.50; good and choice steer
calves 400-500 lbs 26.00-28.00.
affect the market.
Volume of trading, which at Hogs compared Friday last
40,563,230-shares the previous hec- week barrows and gilts 25 to
tic week , fell to 20,041,630. The mostly 50 higher ; sows steady;
level a year ago was: 19,721,550: feeder pigs and boars unchanged;
Bond sales for the week totaled closing sales 1-2 190-24O lb har$41,778,000 par value, compared rows and gilts 36.50-36.75; 1-3 390with $55,510,000 the previous week 240 lbs 16.00-16.50; bulk 2-3 240-270
and $29,932,000 for i the comparable lbs 5.25-16.00; 3 270-300 lbs 14.505.50; 1 and medium 160-180 lbs
week last year.
Some brokers saw in activity en 15.00-15.75; 1-2 270-360 lb sows
the slock market -a hope for mar- 13.75-14.50; 360-400 lbs 3.25-4.00;
ket stabilization which may he 2-3 400-550 lbs 12.50-13.50-, choice
120-160 lb feeder pigs 15.00-15.5.
followed by an advance.
Others , in a pessimistic at- Sheep compared Friday last
titude, warned that this wasn 't week spn\jg_slaughter
lambs fully
necessarily the end of the sharp 1.00 higher^ Sld crop fully 50 up;
decline which began in- mid- ewes 50 higher, feeder lambs
steady • several small ; Jqts prime
March.
The automobile industry zoomed 100-106 lb spring slaughter lambs
along at the head: of the industrial 23.50; most choice and prime 95parade, In May it sold 565,837 105 lbs 23.00; bulk choice 79-86 lbs
U.S.-made passenger cars, the 22.50; choice and prime 85-105 lbs
highest since September of record shorn No. 1 pelt 19.50-29.00; choice
18.00-19.00; good and choice 13.50195S.. .
17.50; utility 10:50-12.50; cull to
For General '. Motors* with sales good shorn slaughter ewes 3.50of 381,644 units, it was
the big- 5,50; choice. . and f ancy ; old crop
gest month in its history.
shorn feeder lambs 14.00-15,00 ;
Industry sales since Jan. l good and , choice 12.00-14.00.
through May 30 totaled 2,837,000.
Production during the week was CHICAGO W> -. (USDA) ' — Folestimated at 151,434 against 121,- lowing is a nummary of (he hog,,
321 last week : and 127;383 a year, cattle and sheep markets for the
week :
ago, - .;-.' . ": '. .
On the other hand , steel pro- Ho^s — compared with Friday
duction fell during the week for last week Barrows and gilts un- .
the ninth straight week. Output der 240 lbs mostly ... 25 higher ,
of„ 1,586,000 tons was 3.6 per cent 240-350 lbs 25-50 higher. Sows under 400 lbs strong to 25 higher ,
below the previous week.
With the industry 's production 400 lbs and up steady to weak.
down to about 55 per : cent of ca- At the close, No 1 an«d 2 190-225
pacity from 80 per cent at the lb barrows and gilts 16.75-17.00 ;
end of March , producers ordered 85 head No 1 and 2 2L9 lbs 17.25,
with 17.25 paid every day except
layoffs and short work weeks.
The railroads and 11 unions Monday and Tuesday. No 1-3
representing 450,000 nortoperating 180-240 lbs 16.25-16.75; 230-260 lbs
No 2 and 3 260-280 lbs
workers agreement in line with 15:75-16.25,
15.25-15.75, couple loads around
recommendations of a presiden- 290
lbs 15.00, sey.eral lots No 3
tial fact-finding ; board . It provides 330-350 lbs 14.00-14.25.
Mixed No
a wage increase of 10.28 cents an 1-3 325-450 lb sows 1$25-14.25 , No
hour. .":¦'
2 and 3 450-630 lbs 12.25-13.25.
In another railroad development, the TBrotherhood of RailWinona Egg Market
road Trainmen : announced they
(Winona Product, Zlebell Product)
would "spend whatever it takes" Grade A dumbo)
.25 :
to oppose the proposed' merger of Grade A (large) ,.......'. . . . . . . . . .. .20
Grade A (medium) . . . . . : . , . ,
.. .IS
the New York Central and Penn- Grade
B . . . . . . . . . . ; , . ,^ . . . . . . . . . . . . ,15
sylvania Railroads. "
;..!:.;. .13 .
Grade C

THE INVESTOR

Interest on US.
Bonds Explained
interest at the same rate. All E
Q. In January I960, I pur- bonds issued on or after June 1,
chase four Series E., U. S. 1959, mature in seven years and
Savings Bonds ,. ..with . .. maturity nine months rand accumulate invalues of $1,000 each. I paid terest ' arthe annual rate ~of 3.75
$750 for each bond. Recently, percent , if held to maturity.
while checking the redemption
Don 't pay any attention to the
values on the bonds , I noted redemption tables on the three oththat one bond will mature in er bonds. When you bought your
seven years and nine months bonds, you received one with the
but that the other three bonds new and correct redemption table.
will all mature in eight years The other three are "old stock"
and 11. months. • '
bonds which were printed before
1
I bought all four bonds on the new interest rates and shorter
the same day. ' Why should maturities went into effect.
one muture earlier than the
The government didn 't call in the
other three? Doesn 't this mean old , unissued bonds. Those old
that I will be earning less in- bonds were issued to- buyers until
terest on the three bonds with they were use up—even though
.
longer maturit y?
the redemption tables printed on
A. All four of your bonds earn them are no longer accurate.
The interest rates and maturities of U. S. Savings Bond s have
your Stwily lor a Ufatimat
been changed a number of times.
So, many many people hold bonds
NO CASH NEEDED!
which have redemption tables that
100% FINANCINGI
are no longer in effect.
YOU GET THE BIG
Because of these changes, most
bonds have much higher dollar
values than their holders realize.
This has caused a great deal of
confusion. The Federal government
has finally printed a booklet which
gives the actual redemption values of savings bonds.
Anyone who wants the booklet
YOU OWN YOUR OWN HOME FRM
should write to Superintendent of
A ND CHAR WITH IN 10 YIAUSI
Documents, U. S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
. for Complete Henrietta (above)
Enclose 30 cents and ask tot
"Tables of Redemption Values
for U. S. Savings Bonds , Scries A
Through E. "
CASH Mice
Q. I inherited some stocks
back in 1949. The market
You get the COMPLETE Home
prices of these stocks have
• Eracted on your lot ANYWHERE
climbed quite a bit. If I sell
• flnliMnrj moterloU for Inside* ond
these stocks, am I supposed to
out • Beagt Hul f \ oak flooring
report my profit as a capital
• Complete plumbing lyilem • Comgain and pay tnx.es? How do
plete heeling system * Complete
I figure out what my profit
electrical wiring with flxturei. • Complete pre-flnlshed oak cabined,
would be?
Mlcarlg tops • All foundation maA. Indeed you are supposed to
terials e> Paint for Inside and out
report
your profit as a long-term
• Vinyl atbeitoi bath , kitchen, rear
gain and pay taxes on that
capital
hall floors 0 Hoofing;, siding, limitaprofit, Your profit would be the
tion, aluminum storms 6> screens and
difference between your "lax-costother materials for complete home,
basis" and the price you receive
Spend M minutes with your Interwhen you sell,
national Man- Calf or writa today I
The tax-cost-basis on Inherited
stock is the value put on the stock
3101 N.I. Broadway
for Federal estate t-nx and/or stale
Depl, W71, Minneapolis U, Minn, .
inheritance tax purposes.
That value should have been esyour international Man,
tablished at the time you inheritMilton Melcher, HMnd Ave.Na.,
ed the slock. It should have been
Onalaska. Wis. fttnat Mill
either the market volue at the
date of death (of the parson who
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE

COMPLETE HOME

New 1962 Cadillacs For
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
•

NOW READY FOR YOUR
VACATION TRI P

This really is the best time of the year to make a
deal for a Cadillac. And now two of the most
popular models in the 1962 lines arc available for
Immediate delivery, Why not s«e them tomorrow?
Cadillac '62 Sedan. Burgundy with sandalwood top and interior. Has all those wonderful Cadillac accessories except
air conditioning (which can be added locally). And the delivered price of this sedan right here in Winona will be hard
U> believe . . . it'a only $5,729.63.
Cadillac Sedan-DeVillc. In the new Laurel color with Laurel
color leather and Laurel color cloth interior. In addition to all
the Cadillac accessories this Sedan-DeVille has air conditioning. These combined with the luxury of this automobile make
it the ultimate in motoring. It delivers in Winona for $0,700.04.
SEE BOTH OF THESE AT

C. Paul Venables, Inc.

W Mfllrt ft.
Y — ' '- ' ' . ' '

.

Winona

$6533

International Homes

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

Want Ads
Start Here

ATTENTION FARM WOMEtt-ln Town
»h)p« of HMUdale, Homer, Drasbach,
- ' Norton, Pleaiant Hill, Warren ami Roii/'
irisslohe.' Avon Is placing farm woman
.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR.
will) 10 to 11 hoiirv per week ' to spara
¦
In ¦.' thete townatilpj. Excellent earning
¦ '.'
A-10, II, :. 34, M, M, . 34. Je, J». .41,
opportunity . No obligation to Inquire.
41, 43, A*, 47. At, Ai 50.
Write Helen Scott, AW 14th St. N.E..
.
' :
; Rochester, Minn.
.
;
'
'
'
'"
''
'
'
BABYSlYtEft-flirl . wanted for. 3 chll[ *i . ." /' ..
. . . .. .
dren, Tuei. and Thun. . nlghta, from
'
:r to 10. Pay S1.50 per: tiovr. Tal,
•
. . NOTICB' .' . ; ¦ .
«17. Contact Bill Mytka.
on
SEC '' IBM lob : training : opportunities
This newspaper will be responsible for
• ¦¦
¦ •
:
; :- - ¦ • - -.. . " ' . - ; , ' .; Page A. .
. only o n e Incorrect Insertion o! any
Classified advertisement - published in
WOMEN WANTED—to stay with elderly
the. Want Ad section. Check your ad
lady. Prepare meals and do llatit liouseand .call 3331 If ' a correction must be
wofk. Write A-57 Dally News.
mad*. • '

===

Card of Thanks
KRAMER—
. . t4
We wish fo extend our heartfelt thanks
and . appreciation for . the. acts of kindness, messages of. sympathy, beautiful
floral offerings and spiritual offerings
received from our friends, nelgjhbors
and relatives In our sad bereavement,
tha loss . of our beloved husband and
father, Joseph Kramer. We also wish
to thank the choir, those who contributed the use of their cars, Ihe ladles, who helped serve the lunch and
the pallbearers. We -especially thank
Msor, GrulKowsW, Rev. LlfersW, Rev,
Wera and Rev. Verdlck.
Mrs. Joseph Kramer t Family

7

ROSEMARY AND MERYL^-scente boat
trips on river plus a short stop at
the deer park are
available
about
every 2 hours, on a spacious pontoon
boat. RAY MEYER, INN KEEPER;
¦
WILLIAMS HOTEL. . . ' .

CHARLIE'S CUSTOM BUILDERS, Preston,
Minn. Exciting new homes, expert remodeling service, free estimates. Tel.
collect at Preston, South 5-24S5,
FLOOR SANDING—sealing, waxing. Work
guaranleed. Free estimates. Write Joe Kobllarcslk, Plainview, Minn. Tel, 434-1S52,
BE STUBBORNI Insist on quality when
you Install door hoods and awnings.
ZEPHYR awnings protect your home
year 'round. Free estimates without obCLEANING
RUG
ligation.
WINONA
SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd . Tel. 3722.

Situation* Wanted—Female29

WOULD LIKE housekeeping for 1 or 2
Csoni Iri cr near Winona. Write or
ulra A^41 Dally News.
EXPERIENCED
BABYSITTER
Making
¦ ¦ -•
¦summer lob, Tel. ¦ »T»M.
. :- . ,
RELIABLE experienced Won aefiool girl
wants steady
babysitting and ftouee
work. Tal. M5C.
.
;? '
TEACHER wtnta mutte students Also
and arithmetic.
remedial reading
Tel.
¦ ¦
¦
¦'
' 8-3918.. - . " ¦: -' ¦' .¦-, , •
: ' .-.
. . :.; .- "¦

OWN YOUR OWN

¦ '
.

Your Opportunity
¦/ ¦ ¦;¦ .
Is Here ! X r ' ":' \
.

Where? —Winona
What? — Service Station
With whom? — The Texaco Co.

Highlander Coin Laundry
& Dry Cleaning Center

JERRY'S PLUMBING
'

827 E. 4th St .

Ttl. 93H .

ROTO ROTOR

For clogged sewers and drains. • ":
1 year guarantee
Tel. 9M or <M&

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

ARE YOU BITTEN by the remodeling bug?
New kitchen, laundry area, bathroom? We
have the finest quality fixtures. See us
for . estimates.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703

Help Wanted—Female

26

BOOKKEEPING
MACHINE
OPERATOR
Interested
in changing jobs?
We are looking for an
experienced girl to operate an NCR Bookkeeping
machine.
Permanent position.
S a l a r y commensurate
with experience.
Reply to A-48 Daily
News giving complete
resume of experience.
GRAIN

MINNEAPOLI S Ufl - Wheat receipts Friday 60; year ago 175;
trading basis unchanged to one
cent higher; prices Va lower to Vi
higher; cash spring wheat basis,
No 1 dark northern 2,30'A-2.33&;
spring wheat one cent premium
each lb over 58-61 lbs ; spring
wheat one cent discount each lk
lb under 58 lbs; protein premium
11-17 per cent 2.m*i-ZWh.
No l hard Montana winter
2.25Va-2.47v4.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.22ft-2.42>4.
No l hard amber durum 2.812.B5; discounts , amber 1-2; durum
4-6.
Corn No 2 yellow 1,04 V;.
Oats No 2 while 56%-5S%; No 3
wh ile 54'H-56'/ e; No 2 heavy while
?8%-60Ta ; No 3 heavy -yhite 57%Barley, bright color 1.00-1.32;
slraw color 1,00-1.32; stained 1.001.30; feed 04-1.00.
• Rye No 2 1.221i-1.26> «.
Flax No 1 3.30.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.38'i.

left the stock to you) or the value
one year later.
( Mr. Doyle will answer only representative letters ol general inlerest in his column. He cannot
aoswor Dhona oueriM.)

ANIMAL HEAL.TH CENTER

¦ GENGEER'S
QUALITY CHICKS

.:?'

give you the very latest in Coin
Dry Gleaning Equipment —
equipment engineered to match
May tag's consistent high quality in wash rhachines.

Give complete resume in
first letter.

¦

Reply to ¦ A-47.
Daily News.

THE NATIONAL
FEDERATION OF
INDEPENDENT BUSINESS
Largest individual membership of any business organization in U.S., will appoint
and train

DISTRICT MANAGERS
5 figure potential

to Interview independent
business and professional
men in Winona and vicinity,
to obtain opinions on Federal
bills and issues affecting
their business. NO PRESSURE. PERMANENT. DIGNIFIED. IMPORTANT. Well
above average earnings and
advancement opportunities.
Very liberal commission or
starting salary. Cur necessary but no long trips away
from home. Business or sales
experience helpful . Meture,
responsible, neat appearing
men. For personal interview ,
please send reply to Mr.
Charles K. Groat , c/o National Federation of Independent Business, Inc., 1737
Howard Street , Chicago 28,
Illinois , giving age, address
and business experience in
the last five years.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
i

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

.

F arm, Implements, Harness aj B
ALLIS CHALMERS—2 row cultivator late
style for WD or -AS. $100. Also, 1 set .
of speed shields. . Will fit any tractor.
SIS. ' John Bain,. Fremont, Minn.
HAY ROPE-1 year
cooler, .4 can , used
condition. William
'¦ '. . . .
nona 3593.

old, 130 ft) pilltt
2 months, lis new
Walters.; Tel. Wl- " .
'.
.;
.

Dfsc SHARPENING by rolling. No metal
removed. Fred Krani, St.
Charles, Minn. .
' .' . ¦¦
Tel. 313-J-2.
:
CHOPPER: BOX — with falsi end gate;
i-row John Deere rotary hoe. Leonard
Greden,
Minneiska, Minn.
Altura
¦¦
¦
¦Tel.
¦¦
¦ ¦
. ¦¦ : .
6685. ' ¦' . " : ¦ ' ¦ ' - . ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦'.
INTERNATIONAL-model B, with cultlvator
and mounted sawrlg.
Recently,
overhauled. S325. Laverne Waleti, Plain.,

Minn.

Tel.

534-2375.

. :

K'. - X \mio :::: ' .: - ' :; . ' FARM /WAGHINERY
' ¦' '

.-SEE -- ' '

;

DURAND

IMPLEMENT CO., ING.
' ., Durand , Wisconsin

BA LER

TWINE!

Good quality at a .

LQW PRICE

LOANS ^^1

Feifen Irripl; Go,

Loans — Insurance —Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

;'X X X $ 5 9 5 - - ; X , X- '

170 E. 3rd St.

Tel. M15

Hrs. « a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. to noon.

42
home.
'

3
¦

police
Minn.
¦

UKC REGISTERED German Shepherd pups,
4 months old, 1 silver orey male, 1
- while feme*!*.-Phillip- Walettkl,..Bethany.
Minn.

light-assembly., ..^-.

48

Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARD*
Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market
Tel. 4161 on springing cows-tialteri.

John Deere JVachinery, New
Idea equipinent, McCuDoch
chain saws,Mayrath elevators,
Oregon chain and

BRITTANY—spaniel pups, AKC registered, aire , and dam proven hunters, top
notch pheasant dogs. 851 W. 5th..

metal fabrication and

¦

¦ ¦•¦¦';. . ¦, on' ;'.' ¦'¦"'

PUREBRED
black and cream German
Shepherd male, 10 months old. Tel.
8-1780.

Must be experienced in

¦

v

Sales & Service
¦¦

For complete information without obligation; write, wire' or
phone:

GERMAN
SHEPHERD—purebred
pups. Curtis Johnson, Peterson,
Tel. TR 5-5743.

lished company.

- ¦

.For • ¦¦ '

• Excellent locations
• Long Term Financing
• Complete Mercharidising Program
'. ¦•'¦. High. Return on Investment

FEMALE DOG—free lor good
years old, spayed. Tel. 4303,

foreman of well estab-

-

;

Wanted—Livesro.ck

ROTARY HOE-rUsed John Deere 4 row,:
Liiehmann Implement Co.,. St. Charles,
¦
¦.
'
Minn.
. .
..;
WHY NOT HAVE us put In; a CLA Y
untoader In that new silo you:, lust
. had erected? Proven through the years.
We an really bring out that illaga.
OAK RIDGE SALES 4, SERVICE, Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Altura 7884.

Maytag Highlander
Centers

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

for the right man as

Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 724-3334

i

FERGURSON MOWER—3 pt. hitch; tractor sprayer. 3 pt. Victor Gunderson,
Lamoille, Minn. .

175 Lalayestte St,
Tel. 5340
iNext to Teleptione Office)

E x eel lent opportunity

•

SURGE 3-4 unit vacuum pump and two
stainless steel, seamless Surge buckets.
Tel. !75-567J :, Rudolph¦ Boyu/n,
Peterson,
¦¦
¦ .. . ¦' ¦ - ¦ .'
Minn. .
..
... . ' .;.
. " . " ,. '

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE

FQflEMAN

South Side Hatchery; Inc.

¦ view,

Maytag, the Most Preferred
Washer in America , operates
with an electronic ticket. No.
locks — no keys — no coins —:.
nothing to. be stolen. Maintenance-wise operators know that
Maytag is the rnost dependable, trouble-free washer in the
world.

COIN-TRONICS
; ING. -:¦ ¦;

See R. W; Stein

¦
Tel. 8-11M ¦ ¦ -

ELECTRIC

: TED MAI ER DRUGS

mimm

of the Texaco Co. for details
on paid training, financial as- .
VACUUM CLEAN oil-gas-coal furnaces and
7705 Morgan Avenue South ,
sistance, opportunities, and poboilers with FURNACE-VAC power cleanMinneapolis, 23, Minnesota
16» E. King SI.
tential earnings; Call OT see
Ina. BOB ¦HARDTKE,
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
"
"
¦
Tel. .40U.
,
Phone UN ion 6^4911
Mr. Stein . No obligation on
21 your part. This may, be your
Plumbing, Roofing
'ship coming in. Tel. 4743 or Money fo Loan:
«IO
ROOFING AND ROOF REPAIRING
write P;0. Box 283, Winona.
DAN ROLBIECKI
' .,

V ECONOMYCIN :

Antibiotic and vitanrsln. preparation for
hogs and poultry. Reg. $».?5 cannliter- .
¦ ¦• Now IS.9S (2 for »;«5)..- : .

¦

HEIT REALTY GO.

ROUTE MAN

14

PART TIME SALE5PERSOr#-Fra » to
work Frl. nlflhts and Sat. Experience
no-t ; necessary. Apply Tradeliam
¦ e Shoa
¦
Store, Si ¦E./Jtrt. . V . ¦ '¦ . ¦ ' ./ ; ' : ' '

YOUNG MEN
To work . with local manager)
clerical duties and driving. Must be
neat personable and willing to work , tor COUPLE to operate newly dacorated dln' advancement Into sales department. Car : ing room . and . kitchen. Immediate posnecessary. $75 per week, plus autosession. Tel. Hickory . 2-1761.. Pepin Homobile expens*. All company benefits;
tel, ' Pepin, Wis, .
ready to ' itart now. Sea Mr. Delano
al Winona Hotel, from : 10 a.m. till FOR LEASE-Servlce station with excellent location In St. Charles, Minn, Paid
3 p.m. Monday only.
training and financial assistance avail' able; Call or vwrlte, R. F. Bowers, Box
$18,000 IS NOT TOO MUCH for Ihe
. man we want In the Winona area.
351 or Tel, .3341, Winona, AAlnn.
Neat, own car, to take short auto
DAIRY QUEEN In town ol 2000 population,
• ¦ ' - ¦ • trips. Write L. T. Swallow. Pre*.,
near swimming) pool and recreation field.
Southwestern Petroleum Co., Box
Present profits will return' Investment In
7*9, Fort Worth t, Texas;
7V4 yean. 1&¥<,down and »!S» pef. year
on
SEE IBM lob training opportunities
for
principal.
¦¦
¦ ¦¦' ¦ ' . -- ' '
¦
: ' . . ¦' '
. / .
. ' Pagai .4. -" : .
MARRIED MAN
CHjrand, Wis. ."
To aga 35- Late model car, high school
Tel. OR J-4435.
. and progressive work record necessary.
I will train 2 men accepted. Please
apply with a white shirt and tie ready
fo go to work. Apply at the Holiday
Inn Motel, La Crosse, Wis. Wed. June
13th from 9 a.m. to * p.m. Ask tor
Mr- v »"tlerl""'st . :
HIGH SCHOOL BOY for farm work. Must
be 14 or over, some farm experience.
Willard Ratz, fountain Clly. Wis.

FATHER'S DAY—Any day. Is the day fo
stop In and look over the many gift
Items on display aJ RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to tfie¦ post . ¦ office ¦ on
¦
¦ .
' . ' 4th. . - " ¦ ¦ -.. : ' . ' ;
. ' ¦ ,. . . - - .' '
FARM WORK—married man wanted, fairly modern
separate
house. Norbert
LOSE WEIGHT sateiy, easily and ecoSpeltz; Minneiska, Minn. (5 miles N.
nomlcally with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
Ht Altura). Tel. - Altura 6794.
98c. Ford Hopkins.
ARE YOU. A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man SHEET METAL MAN end furnace Installer, wanted. Lennox Furnace . Dealor woman, your drinking creates, numerer, Write Palmer Hanson" Heating, 1513
ous problems. If you need and. want
George St., La Crosse, Wis.
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, P>>
heer Group; Box_ 122. Winona, Minn.
GENERAL FARMWORK—dependable sin"
gle man. wanted. Alfred Feullng,
" 'ROUNrrTHE ct.OCK" Laundromat,
¦ Alma,
. '..
Wis. Tel. 525-Mv '¦';.
. . - .:
downtown, 2nd & Main, shop while you
. wash, .full-time attendant to assist you, EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for expernew Westlnghouse double load wash,
ienced farm youth on large , modern
ers, air-cooled, clean machines In A-l
dairy farm. .'Prefer. '. ' someone "with FFA
condition. (Anyone not receiving refunds
training. Tel. 8-1210 for appointment.
due them during the last 3 Or 4 months,
please stop In arid ask attendant)
Local- man needed to represent national
~
GET OUT frTTHE'SUN wlth Polaroid sun
concern In this area. Married man above
glasses, naturally from GOLTZ DRUGS,
30 preferred. Must h»ve good car. Know¦
•
.274 E. 3rd; Tel. 2J47.. ¦;' - ..'. .;
ledge of tractors and machinery helpful .
Sales experience not necessary. We train
WEnCECONDlTIONTail makes of water
If. hired. Drawing account when qualisoftners—complete
stock
of softening
fied. For personal Interview, write qualisalts;
delivery too. CULLIGA N . Tel .
fications, address, and phone number to
3600 CALL "HEY CU LLIGAN MAN"
~
S. A. Imsland, Dept.o L5, P.O. Box 392,
Spend yours In the
COFFEE .BREAK?
Dallas, Texas.
pleasant atmosphere and congenial surroundings of RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
126 E. 3rd. Open 24 hours a day, everyday except Monday.
to pick up orders from established cusTAKE YOUR TROUBLES to the terrific
tomers. Open new accounts. Age 24-40.
tailor. WARREM ¦ BETSINGER,
¦ ¦ ' ¦ .. ¦¦ : •' ' Tailor,
¦
'
'
¦
$400 per month to start. Write personal
'
'
. - ; .: . ; :
Wh yj . ..3rd . ' . . ;
summary to Box N-4, C/o A-M Dally
STOP IF YOU CAN—If you can't, GO; to
News. . . .
DALE'S for that brake lob. DALE'S
STANDARD, 4th S, Johnson, Tel. 9S65
for Free pickup and Delivery.

Business Services

'. 'tig. ' - . "' ." . - '• • ¦,' ¦¦:¦ '. . " . - ,. • -, ¦ ¦• -. " ' ' • .
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• SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY
Roillngstona, Minn. Tal.. n»
'¦
:
? Wlnotia. . 2nd' t, Canler. Ta). 3918 . .
LEGHORN LAYERS, T-year-ofd, 7Sc Met).
Call Brother James William, Tel. a-218*
:.
on June », ' or H. :
" ;
' .. .::¦ "
Water Soluable

White Rocks, New Hampshirea,
California Greys, California '•
- :
Whites, Hamp Whites. Whit*
. 'lieghorns. ¦ : *" • '
27 Business Opportunities
37
,
(fflOSTLEV PEARLS
' SHOE SHINE STAND—Cheap; Leaving for
DAY OLD & STARTED
Contact In parson. 103
soma : health purports..
¦ ' "- ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ '¦'¦ ¦Book your, order today.
¦'
'
.;
. w, ' 3rd. ' ,. ;- , ' ¦ .
. . " -..; .- . . '

Help Wanted—Male

Personals /' :: ¦:.[ '

2S Poultry, Eggs, Supplier

56 Help-—Male or FemaU

BABY ¦ SITTER—woman, wanted, . tome" STRAWBERRY P1CKERS-M years and
older, Wltti owrt transportation. Varnon
.light housework, S dayi a week. V small
child. Write A-50 Pally Htm.
Gallagher, Minnesota City,
.Minn. Tal.
,
¦
¦•
¦¦

Horses. Cattle Stock

43

FEEDER PtGS—40. Castrated, weight 40
lbs. m miles S.E. of Nodlne. Wm.
Buohler. Tel, Dakota Midway 3-W3.
DUROC BOARS—purebred; also purebred
Landrace boars. Clifford Hoff, Laneaboro, Mlnr>. (Pilot Mound)

113;Washington St.

Winoha

Special price on limited
arriount of new big wheel
Cunninghaun Conditioners.

LUND
IMPLEMENT CO.
Eleva , Wis.

On Hgwy. 93 between Eleva
and Eau Claire.
Fertilizer, Sod ,

_. <19 .

FREE FILL DIRT-Near Minnesota City.
Tel. 2435 or 8-1404.
FOR BLACK DIRT call HALVERSON
BROS,, all top soil, i-yard load 17. Tel.
¦
'
<tll or 4573.
SOD—1 roll or a 1.000
also black dirt
Tel. 6232 or B-4132
726 E. 7th St.

50
HEREFORD— bulls, polled, registered, age Hay, Grain, Feed
14 months. Clean stock. Reasonable prices.
STANDING ALFALFA hay. 8 acres. ClarClem Burrlchter. Wabasha, Minn.
ence Wenzel, 3 miles S. ot WyattviUe.
FORO TRA,CTOR-Very good , condition .
Minn.
,
Freddie Frlckion, 4 miles E. of RldfleSTANDING ALFALFA—clover and bromei
way, Minn .
hay. Ralph Evenson, Minnesota City.
PUREBRT6 SCOTCH
Shorthorn
bulls.
MlruiL
One. 2 years old, some younger. Theron
Glenna 4 Son, Ruihford, Minn. (Brats- HAY, cash or shares, 25 acres alfalfa, 10
acres timothy, 35 acres mixed brome,
berg)
c lover and alfalla. Nell Burke, Witoka,
HOLSTETNi
Springing
heTlersl Everett
Rowekampi, Lewiston, .Minn. Tel. 3879.
"
HE RT=WRCTT0WJ-13, with big calves"
Rushlord
LIvestocK Commission.
DAI RY CO WS—15, very good breeding
and production, will sell for cash or
milk checK plan. Writ e A-55 Dally News.
HEREFORD* BULLS-IO, reglsteracTTear
lings, price SI75 b J335. 2 year olds,
at
«275 to $5275. Forist E. Moen, Rt. 3,
Houston, Minn.
GOOb^
SADO'LE HORSES^12 I 3 Welch
ponlesj 2 work horse*. 3 Shetland pony
mares. Sen Frlckson. Houston, Minn.
(Money Creek)
~
116 Walnut
Tel. 8-3769
PART AR* »BTAN riding mare with PaTomlno colt. John Duano, Lewiston, Minn.
HEREFORD BULL-reglitered, > years
old, with papers, GMrner Borlelion, Rt .
1, Ruihford, Minn. (6 miles NW. ol
Rushford . 3 Tel. UN4-7128,

Duck Storter
Turkey Pre-Starter
Turkey Developer

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY

BALER TWINE!

HOLSTEiN HEiFERS^i7~3 brood sowT
due In Jajney also Shetland pony mare.
Clermont Halgh, Rt, 1, Alma, Wit. (I
mile N. of Craam)
BUCKSKIN
MARE-2
years old, well
broke and gantlei also others. Silas
Holland, Lanesboro; Minn.
~
HOLSTEiN HWEll 'S~^
SI75 loch) 1 Guernsey bull, 800 lbs;
Duane Johnson, Galesville , wis.

LEV7ISTON SALES~iARN
Sale Every Thursday
7:30 p.m.
Choice dairy entile on hand
at all times. Butcher hog market everyday.
T«). Lew. 2667 Collect

Reg istered Hackney
Stud Service
Breed your Hackneys
and ponies to;
1 (King 's Historian)
'50 in. son of Creation's King)
One o>( the top sires of the
breed. Reasonable prices at
private treaty.

A. M. HAUGEN
Caledonia, Minn.

Tel. m-sasa

Your choice of the following
Quality Twines

¦ft Minnesota White
i% Minnesota Green
•ft New Holland Baler
Boy
-fr New Holland Super 9
•5*r New Holland
Ambassador
Special Prices
in Large Quantities
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

S3

CHIPPEWA SoybeTrTseed, no corn, clean«d and barjaod; germination <I%, Clarence Zabel, S.W. Plainview, Hawy. At,
JTel, 534J4J7,
BVEROR6ENS of ill kinds; shade tree*)
flowering ahrubsi apple trees, SI.JJi
Zollinger '* Nursery, 3951 «th St.. Goo*
view. Wjnor>4>, Minn.
_^
KOREAN
BCANS-Larga
beanX
s't*
prowl tall »nd bu»hy, loAdat) with pods.
Stands and yield very good . Ray Literski, between Mlnnasola City and Rollingstone, Minn. Tel, Rolllngitono 3574.

Miclei for Sal*

81 Houses for Sale

57 Wanled—To Buy

BERRY BOXES
. " ROBB PROS. STORE
Tel. 4097. ;
Slt 'E. 4th
. ~:
WEDDING INVITATIONS - from M.50
per 100; all wedding acceuorlts; .also
.'parchment Invltatloni, $13.50 ' par 'lOOi
Engraved Invitations, $20.95
per ¦ 100.
¦ ¦ : ¦ ;.: ¦
Harry Erdmanczyk. Tel. QM.

/

Ulid Ctn

99

USED PIANOS—regular and player, for BUFFALO CITY, Wis. — Two bedroom
.trade- 'In on new furniture, tawrenr Fur- : : heme, full, basement, breezeway, ear' age.. Along Spring Lake,r2 years old.
nlture, in E. 3rd. Winona. Winn. .
¦

Estgene Feullng;

CHEVROLET—1951, 2-door deluxe, Straight
slick, good running ordar. . Tel. S-2162.

.
SLOTTED mold board 2 o r . 3 bottom
plow wanted. . Bart Buol, Kellogg, Minn. NEAR DOWNTOWN-4 room house ( l
;
¦
¦
' bedrooms, kitchen, living room. Hot
; Ttl. ' 7«7^49S. .^ . - . -.
. "-

water. . Refrigerator and electric stove
Included. 15.5O0. Wr ite Box; 117, Bloonv
Irsg Prairie, AAlnn.
.
.
FREEZEtcS »w to «259. Uwd rafrige$6,000 HOUSE contract Including Interest.
rators J2J. Used TVs Mo. FRANK LILLA
WM.
MILLER
SCRAP
IRON
&
METAL
.
Will
sell
for
$4,700.
Inquire
at
26»
W.
761
E.
tlh.
a, SONS.
.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
. '* ¦
Howard. Tel. .1681. .
HIGHEST JUNK PRICES
M. S. W. IRON AND METAL CO. :
307 : W. 2nd, across Spur Gai station

SEE OUR LARGE selection of used
metals, hides, wool and raw fur. *
refrigerators, electric ranges ind TV
323 W. 2nd;
.
Tel. 20*7 ." •:
sets. All reconditioned. B 4 8 ELECClosed 8>turday»
'
'
:
.
.
.. .
TRIC/US E., 3rd,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID . - . : ¦
WE BUY and Mil used furniture, tools,
for scrap Iron, metal*, Tegs,, hides, tap '
antiques. OK USED FURNITURE, 273 ¦ ' turn and wooll ' "
., , ; :
E. 3rd. Tel, 1-3701.

Sam Weismari & Sons

plastic
MODERN 2-pc, secjlonal,
and
' ¦'¦' '¦ ¦
INCORPORATED
Ideal for rec room or porch; electric
<S0 W. 3rd
Tel. 5»47
mixer; ceramic tabic; A wroughl Iron
dinette chairs; several antique places.
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦'
'
¦/ ¦ ' . ¦ '
¦ Rooms Without Meals
86
Tel. tf»- -;-; .
"" . ". '
, .'
METAFORM — 100- ft. -curb end gutter KING E. 137—Nice large room, modern
Kreofslcy Bros., Plainview, jWlnn. Tel;
facjllfits. Gentleman
preferred; Reason¦
¦ ', ¦ ¦ !
¦
¦ 53*23"" ..
. ;'
. .
. . : : :"
: , - - . -'
. ' able. ¦ ' .
SHOP AT BAMBENEK'S, If we don't
have 11—you don't heed It. BAMBE- Apartments, Flats
\ 90
NEK'S, 419 Mankato Ave. ,
UPSTAIRS duplex .S-roo m apt. Heal and
NEW
Hoover
vacuum
cleaner
at
BRAND
hot wafer furnished. Garage. Inquire 527
bargain price; also - large portable elec- ¦
:
'. . . . ' .
E. 4th. '
tric record player. Owner* moving. |nqulreVI940 Gllmore.
tHIRD : E. 65314—6 rooms, partly modern. Available July 1.
BUNK BEDS^-chests, strollers, roUawoy's, SIXTH E.
SSS'/i—4 rooms, partly modern.
cribs, Mgh chairs, rugs, chairs. Clothing
Available July 1. :
'
253 .E, 3rd. Tel.
47' Furniture Shop,
¦ : '
Tel, 2915 or 60t7. . . ; ¦ ¦'; ¦ ' . .
¦ '
¦
¦
•
___
'
'
¦
8-3768. __ ^. -_
. .
.
. .
.
DELUxTll-beTrooih aptTCentral location.
THE PERFECT GIFT, for the young
HO0 class. Immediate possession. Adults
graduate , radios, sferto-hl-fl'i, fransls¦ ";¦: '- ¦;¦
only. TeL 373a. , .
.- . ' ¦ . tors, beautiful and practical, WINONA
FIRE «V POWER , 54 E. ind. Tel. 5065- WEST END—upstairs 5 rooms, lust redecorated. Adults
only, S45. Tel. <52IO or
¦
TH E recently developed non-yellowitig Seal
¦ - • ¦: . ;- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ -. . ' .. ¦
6-ita7.::
.
Gloss for vinyl floors ends frequent
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED—As dewaxing. Paint Depot , .
. . .'. ' ' .
sired. Large downtown apartment. InTV ANTENNA—with rotor, $30. 507 E.
quire personally between ? and 5 p.m.
or Mon. and Thurs. evenings, at Hard-,
^GAS RANGES, clean and guaraning School and Paramount ¦ Beauty $aUSED
' ¦ . ¦,' . ' ¦
lon. 76 W. 3rd.
teed . GAIL-ROSS APPLIANCE, 217 E.
3rd. "Tel , 4210. Formerly Winona Skel- CARIMONA tTV/t-A rooms and bath. Hot
.
. . ' : .' ' ; -. .
gas &V Appliance.
water and heat. ' Available JUly 4.
Adults only. Tel. 4007 before » p.m.
TWO/STATTON wlfeTess ihter-com ^ Like
new. Lester Stephans. Minneiska, Minn. CE NTRAT^LOCATio^N^^room~apt7r down~"
stairs, private bath> separata utilities.
jiACOBSON POWER MOWERS .
New end Used
.
, '.
_ 1_ or _ 2^adulls. _TeT. 6750. ,
Power mower rental "
CENTRALLY L O C A T E b-4-room apt.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE:
Heat, hot water, stove, refrigerator fur::
Tel, 5455__
' ' .. 2nd S,' Johnson . . . . .
njshed., _ Adults only. Tel. 4554 after 5.
~
~
"
wear
out!
faucets
do
SHOESnBnd
OLD
HARRIET 477—alt modern apt., 5 rooms
Choose a new quality faucet (torn a wide
and bath, front and rear private enprice rsnge at
trances. Hot water heat.
~k~~
"
SIXTH
47m^S rooms, private balh,
back porch. Heat and water furnished.
PLUMBING I, HEATING
Tel. 2737
*70. Tel. 3M6 or i960.
1J8 E. 3rd St.
¦¦

SANITARY

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAI ER DRUGS

P^INT SALE

Red Barn paint. Gal $1.95
1, lot paint , prime . coat.
:.: Gal. $1 00.
1 lot Gliddert Gloss Spread,
$1.25. ' .
1 lot shingle stain.
$3.25 value. $.75.
Many other bargains

NEUMANN'S
¦ ¦¦
¦:

12L E. 2nd

Tel. . 8-2133

-. .,

59

Baby Merchandise

LEATHERETTE BUGGY—In nood con473
dition. Price 15: ¦ Can
¦ bee seen af

¦
E. . Mark. ; '. ., ¦,

. . ¦¦

¦ ' .. -

' ". -

: ..

Building Materials

UPPER DUPLEX unfurnished apartment,
Large attractive newly redecorated i
rooms and bath, lovely fireplace, porch
and air conditioner, _garage. Centrally
located
in
residential area.
Adulls,
Write A-40 Dally News.
ET~
FOURTH
17ffS-Three rooms Willi
bath, carpeted, heated, air conditioned,
electric range and refrigerator, : complete laundry . facilities. $70 par . month.
Te|.- 5283 tor appointment.

Apartments,"Furnished

91

CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN-1
room and
kitchenette. TV. Gentleman preferred.
-;/ . ' - ¦. . '
Available now. Tel. 9311.
_
—
^
CENTRAL LdcA>rON-Th7ee nlcaly furnished rooms, private bath and entrance,
air conditioned, Reasonable rmt. 1 adult.
' . - :- .
Write
. A-34 Dally News.
.
_
'
WEST HOWARD—723, upper apt., 3 rooms
and bath, adults, furnished¦ or vnfurnlsh¦
. ed. Tal. 6383.
.
. .. ' ¦. .
1 block from WSC. All modern, air
. conditioned apartment with private entrance and bath. Heat,
water, ; hot
water and air conditioning furnished . In
rent. Immediate possession. Tel. 7776
or t.2035.; Ask' for Syd Johnstone.
NEAR WSCr-3 room furnished apartment,
utilities, heat. . hot sdlf water furnished.
Adults. Tel. 76J7 for appointment.
THREE ROOMS—automatic heat, refrigerator, TV Signal, continuous hot wa• ter, bus ¦ line,
or ¦ monthly.
30T
weekly'
¦¦ ¦
¦
- . ¦'
. ' E. "3rd. " ¦ ' . '. . .
. ' ;¦ . . .
EIGHTH W. 451—3 room and bath apartment, private entrance. Available Immedialely. Adults.

Business Places for Rent
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61 PREMIUM office and storage space.
Available for
rent. Stirneman-Selover
~
Co., 52V»i E. 3rd. Tel. 6Q66.
LET US HELP YOU with your building
problemsI 5ee us for foundation: blocks, THIRD E. 170—Warehouse spec* for rent
chimney blocks; manhole blocks, partiIn rear. Available Aug. 1, Tel. 19M
-.. - - ' " .
tion blocks, sepflc tanks, cesspools, Portor 6067.
land cement, mortar cemfcnl. Ready
FOR
LEASE—building
and large lot near
Mixed In bags; foundation coating and
the new A S. P location. . Ideal for
re-lnforced steel of oil types!
Implements,
used cars, or other business. Write P. O. Bo» 306, Winona.
-

East End Goal &
Cement Products
Co.
¦ ¦'

Wl E. 8th

,'

'

Tel. 33W.

Coal. Wood, Other Fu«l

- . [ - 'OS

Houses for Rent
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LUMBER AND WOOD
For good quality lumber and wood
telephone Trempealeau 14
OAVE BRUNKOW a SON
Trempealeau, wis.

NEW 2-bedroom home, garage, breezes
way. Available July 15. Family of 2 or
3. S125. References. Write A-53 Dall-y
News. ¦

Wanted to Rent

Furniture, R vgs, Linoleum 64
SPECIAL—9x12 rugs with built-in foam
pad. U9.9S. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.

96

FAMILY with 4 children moving to Winona. Need 2 bedroom apartment or
house by July 1st. Write A-59, Dally
News.
3 or 4 BEDROOM horns wanted In Winona. Sales executive. Good references.
Tel. 8-1568, Mr. Willis, weekdays..

HIGH SCHOOL teacher wants 3-bedrooen
unfurnished apt. or house by July 1.
John Januschka, Spring Valley, Minn.
FULL SIZE BED—In good condition; 1
Tel. Diamond 6-2914.
rolloway beds;
portable washer, like
new . 506 Chatfield.
Land for Sale
98

Good Things to Eat
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Farms,

LARGE SELECTION, certified seed potatoes. WINONA POTATO MARKET, lit
Market St._
.
STRAWBERRIES, pick your own, bring
containers, also orders taken. Vernon
_ Gallagher, Minnesot a Clly. Tel. 6-1333.

(0 ACRES—all tillable. 40 acres alfalfa
"ana Vmorhy s t e O t n g- m t rWlltlam-WeJters . Tel. Winona 3593.
~
NEAR ELGTN^350 a cre farm, 317 acres
of highly productive cropland, modern
buildings. (200 per acre. 110,000 will
handle. See Adler Realty Co., Rt. 4,
Rochester, Mnn.

THERE'S no charge for UM of carpal
snampooer with purchase of Blue Lustra
Carpet Shampoo. Deposit required. H,
¦
Choate & Co.

several
DAIRY FARM—280 acre, with
springs, on mall and bus routei good
buildings automatic furnace, bulk tank
and barn cleaner; full set farm machinery, 3 tractors, 40 cows. Complete
S38,00O, Wrlle or Inquire A-58 Dally
'
News.

Household Articles

Musical Merchandise

67

70

—
~
BAT5Y G'RA1J0 PTAN6—A-l condition, irTquire Cold Mine Tavern, 315 Mankato.
Tel. 9MS.

Houses for Sale
KING

~
E baiement

Tal. am?.

home

on full

99
lot,

UPRIGHT PIANO—free tor hauling. Basically sound, needs tuning. Tal. 3(76 3 BEDROOM, all modern home, oil burning furnace, full basement , large well
_ otter S._
kept lot, niw double garage. 963 OilFred
BARBIER
CLARINET—for
tale.
' ¦
more.
Kran z, St. Charles, Minn.
'
NEARLY NEW modern 2- and s-bidroorn
near Luthartiaven Bible Camp
71 homes,
Radios, television
on Hgwy. 11. Beautiful view of river,
pFnTco^CONSOLE TV, 21 Inch, very
boating facilities. Will finance. For appolntment call H685 or 4«0 _ E. Mark
«ood picture . $1.50 a week. FIRESTONE
^
]
|
?
W.
.
mo
R
-'
_5I° E- °°
, :.,.H
BY OWNER^2V»-year-old home, large lot,
shade trees, perlmatir heating, 3 bedrooms, dining room, large kitchen, 2Winona 's Finest Electronic Repair
oven stove, carpeting In 4 rooms, rec
for All Makes
room snd den In basement, 574 Sunset
?SO W. Fifth
Tel. MOJ
'
Dr.
Authorized dealer for
WESTTROA DWAY—1650, new, 2.bedroom,
ADMIRA L-MUN TZ-ZEN1TH
garage attached, alio, new 3-bedroom,
1653 W. proedway, snd our own residence at 471 Wayne. Hllka Homes, Inc.
Bob Nogoiek. Tel. 1834
It E. 2nd.
Tel. 4127.
USED TELEVISION SETS-all size picture
TWO BEDROOMS, 13x113 lot, front porch,
tubes. Gat that second se1 at
double garage, disposal, fan, oil rital.
Gl loan, 1932 Gllmora. Tel. 2041
*
H» E, 3rd
DELUXE DUPLEX—i rooms up, 6 rooms
_Wlnone
down, large picture window in family
Refrigerators
72 room. 6 roome of wood paneling, Basement floo r tiled. Many ektrai, (Must
TRl7coC6~~
R EFRTGERAfOR, 13V| ft "
set to appreciate. Arnold Kohner, 1076
70 pound, freezer, Ilka new, save HOC.
Gllmora Ave._
654 Johnson.
~
DROdA»S-Reason»bly priced. Shown
4 _l"
by appointment only. Tel. »4W.
Commercial and Domestic
ramBAND DIRECTOR'S HOME—Pink
Tal. 5533
*5J E. 4th
bler, 3 bedrooms. Across from Jailertan School, bus on corner, large finSewing Machines
73 ished recreational room, glass shower In
bathroom, large screened In porch, builtUSED MACHINES. Guaranteed. Porlnt.li
in chests In bedrooms. Extremely laroe
or consoles.
WINONA
SEWING MAarea of linen closelt and storage space.
CHINE CO.. 5ll Hull, Tal. *34l,
Beautiful landscaping. Robert Artdrus,
Specials at the Stor«s
74 Tel, 7i»;.
(all upstairs)
Renew rugs and uphoiitery with Golden BY OWNER—3 bedroom Freshly
painteasy to maintain home.
Star 's mlra>culous cleaning discovery.
ed outside, large living room with fireUse shampooer free. Lawranz Furniture.
place, dining room, modern kitchen,
porch, full basement, extremeStoves, Fu rnaces, Parts
75 screened
ly economical oil heat, West Central
~
downtown,
location.
Convenient
to
ELECTRIC and gas reng«i, water heelchurches, school, bus line, immediate
ers.
High
trade-Ins.
Install-Servlca .
possession. Inspect by appointment. Tel.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO,, W7 E. Slh
3070 before Wed,
_ 5t. Tol. Wl Adolph MIchalowsk L
ELECtRrc"RANOE7»337cairevanlngi. «0a ORR1N ST, 355- Naw attractive 3 bedroom home, ceramic bath, bulll-lns, all
* Main Si.
~
birch woodwork, hardwood floors, panCAS STOVE—40 In. ?Muire after >!»,
aled braezeway and attached garage.
eOJ W. Klnp.
Must be seen Inside. Call Bruce, McTypewriters
77 Nally, Bulldor, 8-1019,
slory,
BY OWNER leavlnj town . One
tYpIwRITERS'7nd adding machines for
lorge
3-bedroom home , living room,
free
rates,
or
rent.
Reasonable
sale
kitchen with dining area, disposal, dishdelivery, See us for all your otflei »wpwasher, orepet throughout, new gas furPllas, desks, flits or otflc* chairs. Lund
nace, double garage, glassed In front

"*

Don Ehmann TV Service

Winoria TV & Radio Service

Hardt's Music Store

EaVRefrigeration & Supply

^Typewriter Co. Tel. »»,
TY PEWRITER * ADDING MACHINl
Saleis—Service-Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITE R SERVICE

porch, S12.40O. Tel, 4MJ4.
DUPtBX—Centrally located. Private en
trances. 1 with 2 bedrooms, lull bath
living room, family room and kllch
1
31
room
J41_ E. 3rd
^L.'.'. *- am other with 1 bedroom* livingappoint
kitchenette, bath. Garege. For
VVashing, Ironing Machines 7/9 ment call Dakota Ml 3-2074.
~"~
Pait "
MUST SELL Immediately, Leaving] city
MAYTAO AND PRIOIOAI««
Best offer will ttka a room rambler
part service, Complete slock of parts,
Tal. 1-1117.
i
a,
H. Choals
Co. Tel, JS71.

**

' " ¦:, '- with .' :

Xbeautiiul,
'y x -ylowMy
^ iXX: ' ONE-YEAR
mileage, reconditioned late model used cars.

D. 2 bedroom, 2 floor home. Pull basement. OH automatic haat. JePtriot)
Scriool district. Priced under $9,000.
DL. Southwest location. 2 bedroom home.
34 ft. living room, large kitchen. Brand
: new gas furnace. House
neat and
¦
¦ clean,
. :¦ • • . : • ,¦ • . » - ¦ :
Priced $IT«OJ. . ' • '
E- Beautiful 3- or 4-bedroom home in.wesl
location. Built-in stove and oven. Large
landscaped lot with patio. Low taxes. Innmediate possession. A dream.
F. Central location. 4 Bedroom home. Close
: to churches, schools and grocery store.
Priced at only M.O00.

\^ARR^
X iy C WrS&X/X OK USED CARS
*60
Drive by and take a look at
the sparkling selection.

Buick-Oldsrriohi le-GAAC

58 Chev; V-8

Stetlon wagon — 4 door Brookwood f
pass, model — clean and attrectlve —
good runner . . . , . . . . . ¦. . ; . . . - ! . J1295.00 .

57 0Ids V.8

MF t

With , the advantages, of "living out"
but only a few minutes from the center, of town.
Contemporary split level on lovel y,
wooded lot In Glen Mary. Living room,
with stone fireplace, krxj 3 bedrooms
are carpeted, Hi" baths. Kltchbh has
latest huilt-lns and dlsfm/asher. Mahogany panelled family room and 2-car
garage on 1st level.
Well built brick home located 3 miles
west of city. Living room, sun parlor,
. 2 bedrooms, kitchen and bath on 1st
floor , expansion area on 2nd floor.
Spacious lot. $17,500.
This: attractive rambler Is located In
Glen ' View. . Its gray carpeted living
, room, with Swedish style fireplace, has
a picture window framing Sugar Loaf
hill. Another picture Is in the dining
: room with Its birch panels, china cupboard and planter . Three bedrooms,
large bathroom with vanity. Beautifully
landscaped yard.
Pleasant living In one-Hoor home ; en
generous lot In Goodview. Large carpeted living room, kitchen with built-in
stove and oven. 3 bedrooms, all with
double wardrobes, and one Is panelled,
In cherry, wood.
Exceptionally fine
¦ ' basement. Sewers are- In. SV.5O0.:
An unusual Trl-level, on. choice lot In
Glen Echo, features L-shaped Hying
and dining rooms, beamed ceilings. Immense thermopane window. 3 bedrooms, ample closet space, TV and
Laundry rooms. Carpeting and draperies are Included. Oil heat.
RESIDENCE PHONESl
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523:
Jerry Serine . .. $-2377

Tel. 3M»

TREMPEALEAU

A/AGATION
PROPERTIES
RIVERVTEW

Brand new two-bedroom winterized home on spacious 10,000
square foot Jot in restricted
pl at on all-weather improved
town road ; automatic gas
heat; mahogany paneling, fireplace, Curtis window-walls,
spacious screened-in dining
porch with pass-through to
kitchen; located adjacent to
Marina. Only $6 ,500.

LAKESHORE

«

Secluded, winterized , remodeled two bedroom lakeshore
home; 100 feet of frontage on
mile-long spring-fed T h i r d J
Lake : all modern , completely
furnished, with nearest neighbor over two miles away. Only
$6,900. „.

LOTS AVAILABLE

We have a number of restricted lots ranging in size from
10,000 square feet to 15,000
square feet and located in
scenic Trempealeau Valley between the Mississippi River
and the Trempealeau Lakes,
both nationally known for the
year around fishing and hunting opportunities. These lots
range in price from $695 to
$1 ,500, and can be purchased
on attractive terms.
For further information , call
La Crosse, Wisconsin, 4-3540;
After 5 weekends call 4-6335 or
4-0097.

COMFORTABLE J bedroom house In Dover. Hot water heal, good repair. Im¦;-mediate possession . Tel. St. Charles
,. ¦ ' , ¦- . " .. ' .
land.>Tel.'. 8-2537.
162-J-5, afternoons or evenings.;
_
~~
NAf7dNAY
pontoon
boat,
:
8x20
ft.
deck,
'
a ROOM HOljSE n AllurTr to be moved
with trailer and 35 h.p. Evinrude motor.
off of lot immediately. Edwin Kobler,
Like ntw condition. . Inquire 702 ManAllure, Minn.
kato Awe. Dike (Mobil station).
~
IF YOU WANT, to buy, sell or trade
AXM6ST NEW Lugar, iTIftnabln cruisduring our absence, contact Phil Phosky. , er; 40 h.p. Johnson motor/ Complete
T«I.
9W4.
HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE.
_
Minn.
11,400. Mrs. Paul Rogers, Whalan,
~
Tel. Hobart . M)64 ; . : : y. ' - ; -:.- ' - - : ' .
WEST Sth—Near St. Teresa^Coliege,"Nice
3 bedroom modem home, hard wood CRESTLINER BOATS — Polar-Kraft flat
floors, new carpeting, new oil furnace,
bottom. Evinrude • saJes and service.
right on bus line. 3)1.000, Sec
Sunset Marine,. Buffalo City; Wis. Open
¦ .;. everyday, evenings, and Sundays.
.
.
'
374 W. Mark .
;. - ;
T«l. 6925_ ALUMACRAFT-FDL good fishing boal; 40
h.p. Mercury, 'al mo<lel, with controls.
'
'
HOWARD W. — This 6 room house has J
Look this over before you buy. Best
bedrooms and bath, new gas furnace.
offer. _703 E. 3rd. Tel, t-2380.
:
:
Located on bus line; J7250. Terms.'
JOHNSOM—eiectrlc 30 rTp. on Herters
JI500 down, balance lik e rent.
glass runabout. Complete outfit
S350.
Good buy ; on Stamas off-shore '. boat.
Sunset Marine, Buffalo City; Wis.
..
. .
VA VTl Mark
Tel. 6925
.
FIFTH ^W.—1700 block. This j "' bedroom ALUMINUM RUNABOUT—14 ft.. Complete
with twin tanks, cushions, lights, etc.;
modern home has attractive living roorrr
19«1 . 40 h.p. Evinrude electric motor;
In krvotty pine, large kitchen, built-in
boat trailer. Excellent condition. All IIcablne-ts, exhaust 1en,: oil furnace, large
¦ censed. S70B, 761 W. :. ?tti. ¦' ." ¦ ¦"
lot 50x200. On bus line.: inoo.

W. STAHR

:

W. STAHR

__

'• ¦ . ¦ : :- ': W. STAHR
W". Mark
Tal.
374

AM

SELOVE
^ 234S
u
Teh
^
UO Exchange Bldg.

House on the River
To Do

but enjoy living In this splc and. span .
1 bedroom home, in apple-pie order, in
living and , dining room. A REAL
east location. New kitchen, carpeted
VALUE! .

Need Lots of Room?
and want something modern. Then this
3 bedroom " substantial , rambler is for
you. Big carpeted living room, separate
dining room, tile bath and shower.
Large kitchen and a bachelor apartment In basement. HUGE yard too.

We Often Have

. requests; for a small house with LARGE
living room. This attractive wellrbullt
2 bedroom home " In excellent location
Is the.answer! 28 ft. living room, sun
porch, office or den. and ceramic tile
bath.

Promote Your Fami(y
to a perfect set-up for gracious family
living In this beautiful 3 bedroom home
In excellent location ". Carpeting In spacious living and dining rooms. Goodslie screened porch. Ceramic tlla
batnt. Charming breakfast room and
kitchen.

You'll Want
To Move Right In

when you see this attractive almost
new 3 bedroom rambler with its KINGSIZE living room. Tile bath and large
kitchen with G.E. bullt-lns. Attached
garaoe. We 'll pick you up to see It.
AFTER . HOURS CALL:
Dave Knbpp 8-2809
W. L, IWIb) Helier t-IKI
John Hcndrlckson 7441
Laura Flsk 2118

BOB SECOVER

^Q

S^gS>

Motorcycles, Bicycle*

107

CUSHMAN HUSKY-good m e c h a n i c a l
condition, cheap, Wayne Rustad. Peterson, AMnn. Tel. 864-7837.
THE NEW 1962 Triumph Thunderbtrd Is
here how. If you art looking for . a tin*
large machine, this could please you
most. Other smaller machines as low as
$187,50. See Allyn Morgan, Lake Blvd .

Tricycles,
AH Sizes
¦ '¦ ¦ '

KOLTER'S

'.¦ ,

400= MANKATO MS.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
FORD—1953, V-B, 1 to*) truck, with comblnatlon grain and stock rack, dual
wheels, very good rubber. Must be seen
to be appreciated. Vfniard Rati, Foun¦
' ¦;
tain City, Wis . ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ' : -,, ¦
¦

MOBILE HOMES-Ne-w and used. We
will buy or sell your used mobile home
or ' - trade.- . for " anything of value. Red
Top Mobile Homes- Highway 61, by
the Goodview Water Tower.
TRAILERS REPAIRED and rebuilt at
BERG'S TRAILER, 3950 W ;: 4th. TeL
4933. Expert work.
FORD—1961 Econollne pickup. 13,uOO mlles.
Like new conditio*). Tel. . 8-3271.
FORO PICKUP - T948, 6 cylinder, tt
ton, mechanically *A»-1 condition. William
Wallers, 645 47th Ave. Tel. 3593.
FORD—1960, 'A ton pickup, 6 cylinder,
stralcjht stick . j!,4eo. Mrs. Paul Rogers, Whalan, Minn: Tel. Hobarf 7-2164.
TRAVEL TRAILER—12 . ft:, perfect con. dltlort. 412 Lafayetre, after : 5 p.m.
TRAILER
TOTER— 1949
Vi: ton, dual
wheels, A speed; transmission, motor In
excellent condition. - Buffalo City Trailer
¦
CI. . .
;
.' ;
'
. '.' :¦ .
MOBILE HOME-Buddy. 10x50, 12x20 addition built on, 2 bedrooms, complete
kitchen. Write NIcK Meisch, Minneiska,

•' Minn , ¦

CHEVROLET
1960 1 TON PANEL TRUCK
New motor, like new tires, $200
under book value. Can be Seen
at Sam's D.S. Station . 608 Huff
or Tel. 9311. ,
Hauser Ar-t Glass Co.

Anniversary Sale!
10

ReconditiOTied Tracks
To Choose From
% Ton to 2 Ton
You'll never buy for less!
Example

Paaaaaeeaaea
V JaU^l

'55 INTERNATIONAL, Carryall , this is one of those hard to
find units , and has several useful purposes. One owner, and
has had excellent care.
Was $798 — NOW $S9S

N^ST A^/
Wanted—Real Ejfat*

102

Quality Chevrolet

105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
"vyiuTPAYnHIGHEST'
Open every night 'til 9
CAsTrPlVlCEj r
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Licensed Broker

106

LARSON—iv^ftr^flberglass cabirTcrulser ",
75 h.p. motor.
. compretely equipped;
Like new. Can be financed.
Irv. K.¦ Hel¦

\\\VW^^0
f ^rWA Nothing
wMMMimim\f SmlM
601 Main St.

56 Ghev. V-8

99 Boats, Motors, Etc.

This summer home overlooking the Mis>
slsslp-pl and Winona has fireplace, two
bfllhs^ big porch lounge, beauWul landscaped grounds, complete rurnlihlngs.
You can move right in;

Philip A. Baumann . .- . 9540

Hardtop — M series — power steering
— no miles et »ll on newly Installed
exchange engine — you gel a new car
warranty on the block assembly. t995.C0

¦¦
' • ' ¦:- ¦¦,• PAD , C5U05S WWO BROKtS WMAT
?* ;.v;
:TPDAY';
.:-: :v' RECORP ;
Houses for Sale

Suburbia

^

¦
" ¦' ¦
'
%&* Uud Cars . /:: ;^:;; - :\:/^09-[

' ¦
X ¦: " ' : '

OUR LOT IS COVERED
¦

mbtm

¦ ' ' ¦ : ' ¦¦ ¦
:. . ,
¦ ¦ AGENCY INC.
A /¦ '.' ,/
KEALTOKS
) C Phones 42_ -W8«
I \L/LO
159 Walnut
Eldon Clay — 8-2737
Wm: R. Pagel — . 4501
E. A. Abts — 3184 .
George Pelowski — 8-2701

Uted Cart

OLDSMOBILE—1952, "tt" , S125; 1952 Ford
A door, S1&5. Red Top Trailer Court
CHEVR0LET-19J5 Bel Air 4 doer sedan,
Space 10. (On Pelier St.) Tel. 8-1615. FORO—1957,. f cylinder , good condition;
radio, heeler, PowerjIWe transmission.,- ¦
Ltroy Sptlh, Rolllngjtont, MlnnH«re t« • gem dandy. Only-t«S; Oort'i
LEAVING
STATE-1?60
17 ft. Larson
Amp ; Selti, lit -Walnut. Tel. Hffl«.
Thunderhawk. Lights, horn, speedbmt; FORD—19S4. V-^, 4 cloijr, »utomillc 1r»n»ter, butlt-ln gas tan*s, full convertible . mission, radio/ ckan, oood totidltlon. RAMBLER — 1»» Amerleem, eKyllnder,.
top. 75 .h.p.: Johnson electric. New heavy
wlrh standard, transmission. 17.O00 miles.
$395. 1084 Marlon. Tel. 744J. .,
duty, tilt bed trailer. Complete outfit
Just like new. Only $1,095. Den's Aula
¦.SiietWlU Walnut.
hall price. Tel. S-3271.
.
.
Tel. MOB.' - ." ;,-

:. ¦

;

1(»

(Winon a's Only Real Estate Buyer)
fel.. &388j nd 7093
P.O. Box 34j

WHAT IS YOUR HOME
WORTH? Wc will survey your
property and appraise it with
a suggested asking price. No
"high pressure" but plenty of
IDEAS to help sell it. Personalized service with

TRUCKS

'59 INTERNATIONAL Mi ton .
with utility/ box. Also 1952
***
ftfjO.
Tel. 7108
Dodge 'A ton with 4 speed
Winona
Sth,
922 W«st
transmission and utility box .
ideal for plumbers, carpen, ters, electricians and other
Jack Sweeney Ph. 8-2453
professions. Good condition.
Mark Zimmerman Ph. 8-3160
'58 CHEVROLE T 2 ton 2 speed,
4 ROOM house on Lake Blvd.,
197 inch wheelbase , cab and
lot 150x900, plenty of room to
chassis, 9.00x20 tires, brand
|BOB
, I- O
build another new house, .
new enfiine just installed in
our shop, Bostrom sent. A
NEW two bedroom home, $14 ,Tel. 2349
| D tU
IKK) , and three bedroom home.
very sound unit.
no
Exchange
Bldg.
I
Va years old, $10,700, in good
'55
CHEVRO LET 2 ton 2 speed .
1"
itVIHMl'itilllM*''HnHlitMli 'lHII fflWIMUl
"'
west location. Shown by ap172 inch "wheelbase , B.25x20
pointment only.
tires , big 0 engine , installed
Motors, Etc.
106
recently. A sound unit all
IN West End , on bus line. 4 Boat*.
through.
bedroom home, upstairs could LONE STAR—metal boat, 14 ft, long.
it, inches wldej 7»' 10 h.p, Maleitlc
"55 FORD » i ton pmu«l, V-8,
be rented as an apartment ,
motor. MS. Tel. 3189.
newly decorated and in good 16 ft, Shell lake glas ~run»bou!~writi
heater , etc ,
shape. $M ,700>,
windshield,
steering control, cushions,
"52 INTERNATIONAL I'i Ion
canvas covar, 1300. Boat is stortd at
truck with 10 ft. combination
NEAR Watkins. 4 room house,
Trem pealeau, Richard Dranalhaua, Pig.
eon
Falls, Wis.
grain and stock rack. A very
large kitchen , tiled bath , full
desirable truck that has
EvrNRUDB ™l«rirhrprrndtorT*r7B Y,
basement. $4,500.
3rd.
many t use s.
GOODVIEW. 2 bedroom home, FORD MARINE—»J h.p. conversion mo- •4ft FORD
»'« ton truck with
tor , with reverse gear, vary good confull b a a o r n e n t , enrpcting
ft, sides, 4 speed
dition, reasonable, Tal. 4191,
bed
niifl
4
drapes. Lot 60x150, enrage ,
transmission , ' 6 ply tires,
UARSON -i«AOr~)6~7L7>ully" equipned77ob
planter. $10,700,
Mercury motor, iharp and fest. 430 W,
heavy springs, 6 cylinder. A
_.
_
BASEMENT home, two bed- ^ llt^
Rood one.
BOY-19S9, IMl, IIBerglMs runabout
rooms, bath, living room, , BEL
and SO h.p. Johnson outboard motor.
'54 INTERNATIONAL 2 ton 2
kitchen w i t h built-in cupBolh purchased In I960 and both In exspeed with 4-5 yard dump
condition. Will take smaller boat
boards, laundry tubs, lot 55x . cellent
box. Everything works.
In trade and will finance, Tel. 1474, after
150, trees, lawn, double ga• Tel. t - l a U . Can be teen at Winona
Marine Harbor.
rage, everything is in real good
shape, $5,000 including water RUNABOUT—i»» ~i4~ft~m'an"od»nr~tirilih, windshield, steering, coniroli, speedand sewer. Taxes $53 00,
ometer,. upholstered M»!s. It H.p. Mercury motor, A beautiful boat, motor In
BASEMENT home. Lot 60x150,
CHEVROLET CO.'
pellet! inane, Price (M0. Mervln Qulnlargo double garage, lawn,
nil!, Spring Orove, Minn. T* l. J3J-R.
CHEVROLET
""
'
"
"
"
* BUICK
trees, two bedrooms, living ALUMACRAFT-boaf and Ji h.p. motor,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN 4-7711
«*00. Bosthwse Ira* . Irv, K. Halland.
room, kitchen. $600 down.

c cL - OVE *

MILLER

Tel.

i-Mi»

210 Sedan 4 door — newly Installed
exchange engine Willi 90 days warranty - tires like new .; . : . . ... S695.00

30 Ford A

Coupe — runs.OK ,
. . . . . , : SI95.0O
j p We Advertise Our Prices
^.

^•W . 33 Years In Winona
\\amW
Llncoln-rMercurv—Falcon—Cornet
Open Mdn. 4Y Fri. Eve. & Set. cm.

SELECT
: USED CARS]
-Nqsh . ' :
^ .^.
^/ . - ^i^
Ambassador, 4jdoor, 8, stick,
with gas saving Overdrive,
continental tire kit . brovvn and
beige tu-tone finish, clean,

¦:/>$T345 ;
' ;
;'> ; - :;: :
Bank Financing

WINONA
RAMBLER, ING,

Tel'. 5160

9th & Mankato

Good, Dependable
Transportation
'55 FORD, 9-pass. St.
Wagon .., ,.:-. . . . , , . . . $495
'55 OLDSMOBILE, 88
4-dr. :..;:; '..: ;. ' .' ..,....$395
•54 PONTIAC, 2-door . . . . .$445
'54 FORD . 4-dOor ..... ...$195
'54 MERCURY, 4-door ... $195

Also Many More
To Choose Fi-om

VENABLES
Tel. 8-2711

75 W. 2nd

, '6\ OLDS

L
# 8 8 . 4-dr. hardbp, ra\
i dio, h e a t e r , power
A / steering, brakes, -' . tii\#
tone turquoise a n d
white finish, matched
V
all leather interior,
18,000 guaranteed miles, whitewalls, this is pure beauty and
a luxury car for only

^2895

VENABLES
Tel. 8-2711

75 W. 2nd

'
SELECT
USED CARS !
1953 Ford

Victoria , 2-dr. hardtop , Fordomatic, black and white tu-tone,
very good runner.

$275

Bank Financing

WINONA
RAMBLER , INC.

Tel, 5160

8th & Mankato

'59 Mercury

4-door, radio , heater ,
Mercomatic transmission , whltewalls , solid
grey finish, long, low
V and dependable , priced for quick sale at

$1495

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd

Tel. 8-2711

SELECT
USED CARS!
1961 Chevrolet

BelAir , 2-dr., Powerglide, radio, heater, low mileage, extra
nice.

$1895

Brink Financing

W INONA
RAMBLER, INC.

9th & Mankato

Tel. 5160

'57 BUICK

Special, -4-dr., radio,
h e a l e r , automatic
transmission, tu-ton«
finish , whltewnlls , exclean thruout, A
V Irn
real eye-stopper , reduced in price to

$995

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd

Tel. B-2711

J

PLYMOUTH—WSJ e-elvldere 4 door sedan,
radio., :liealer, automatic transmission.
Just * few m(l« ori new motor. A
reel nice car. Only $395. Don's Auto .
: ¦ :. . .• ;
Sales;, 116 Walnut- Tel. «-it7i.
FORD—1WJ, V-i, »Jf; 19« Buick, excelUnl condition, SJ9; ntw 4xl . trailer,
119. 14M W. 6lh. Tel. 8-3445.

NO MONEY DOWiN!
' •;; ' :'.;¦ Small ' .'
Monthly Paynnents!

•JJ CHEV., Mr, i, stick,
CHEVROLET Biscayne 4Overdrive .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,..::U9S
door, 6 cylinder, standard
•J4 FORD. 2-dr, », stick
S39S
.
drive, crocus yellow, radio, :
'55 CHEVROLET- J-dr, t,
Btlck
.
.
.
.
.
.
..........,»69S
.
.
heater , top notch car all
'14 OLdSMOBILE- 4-door ' .: ....... :SJ95
through . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51595
Wagon, i,
'55 TORO, Ranch
;
¦ ' ¦
:
;
'59 CHEVROLET BelAir 2-dr.,
Stick . . . , ;
.. .. '. . . .; . . . .' . ...;. '.«49S - . '
'54 PONTIAC, Co«ipe, «,
.....S195
6 cylinder, standard drive,
'S3 FORD, 2-dr, a, stick ,. . . - . , . . S19S
29,780 actual miles. A real
'4? CADILLAC, Sedan, original seat
tovers
. . . . . . . . S2W .
beauty, new tires all around.
'SS 8UICK, 14r hardtop, one
Sharp . : . , . . : : .. , - .:. .. $1395
• owner . ¦.' • ;.
. ¦ : . ; . . . . . . .. . . . I59S
'58 .CHEVROLET BelAir -4-dr..
*J4 CHEVROLET,¦ 2-dri ¦ *,
stick
.. ' . ¦ " : ":. . . . '; . . . , ; . . . .S4M
2 tone, small 8, automatic
•S3 PLYMOUTH, Wagon, «, ¦
¦';.¦
drive, radio, heater, one of
. stick s . /
..• :.. •... ..' •.-.¦'. .S2M
the best looking cars on the
'14 FORD, 4-dr, * . . , . . , . . . ..... «3M
'54 PLYMOUTH, 2-dr, overroad . . . . . . I : . . . . : ; . , . . : $1195
'...;.«49i -'.:,
hauled "¦.• .. ;. .' . . . - .::
'57 FORD Eairiane, 4-door,
. Tne ' Horrje ot One?Year
Personal Wa rranty Cert;
small 8, automatic, white
Imperial - Chrysler
and , black, motor completely
, : Plymouth - Valiant ;
overhauled in. our shop,
radio, etc . . . . . ; . . . : . ; . . $1095
Nystrorh Motors Inc.
'57 PLYMOUTH 4-dr , Station.
'. } small 8, push button drive,
radio, heater, excellent (ires,
motor overhauled . ... $1095
'55 PLYMOUTH 4-dr., 6 cyliri- •
¦;
der, automatic drive,
'^v,\;^vSirnpie'' ' ./'V;.; '
; Tadio; etc. \ . .. : . . . . . . ; $595
'55 OLDSMOBILE 4-dr., auto;;:•' ¦ ¦;ir Convenient ¦ "
matic, radio, heater,
¦' ¦
.
as is i . . . . .
'.-ft' Loyv Cost
' $295
'55 CHEVROLET 2-dr., 6 cylinder, automatic transmission,
The 1st
radio, heater, as is ... ;¦ $295
Nati6nal Bank
'53 CHEVROLET 4-dr. standard transmission, radio,
Qf Winona
heater. Very good unit. $295
'53 BUICK 2-dr., straight stick,
4th & Center : :
Tei: 2336 radio, etc ...; .. ...:. - ... '.".- $295
•M CHEVROLET 2-dr., radio,
Auction Sales
BelAir model . . , . . . . ; . . $375
'56 CHEVROLET 2-dr., 6. cylinALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and slat* licensed
der, standard drive, light
and bonded. 2S3 Liberty St, (Corner
blue, low mileage ...... $795
E. Sth and Lltxrty). Tel, 4980.

GAR LOANS

MBblEi
V <&*mrf £Pmtiamm&
.
'
CHEVROLET CO.

CHEVROLET 8t BUICK
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN 4-7711

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner ;
tn Walnut
8-3710, alter hours TtU

JUNE 11-Mon. l p.m. 2W miles E. of
Gilmanton on State Hgwy. 121, then 2Vst
miles S. oh Town Road. Desmond Davis*
owner;
Francis
Werleln,
auctioneers
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
JUNE 14—Thurs. 7:30 p.m. House 4 Furniture Auction , Edge, of Nodlne, Minn.
Louise Albrecht Estate, ewnar; Alvlrs
Kohner, auctioneer; Jim
Pappentuss.

' dirk. '

^3UA

We believe that every Eversole-SRogers customer is offered the
finest TJSED CAR found anywhere in the area. Any trade-in; car ;
that doesn't meet our high standards is not offered for sale .
' by us.
¦ '60 PONTIAC, Catalina, 4.: dr., Hydramatic transmission, power brakes, steering, radio, heat, Moroccan
Brown ,: immaculate $2395
mmam mmmammmmmm»«»»"e"««»T«»^^»l»» "»»»»»»»»«e»ssssssss»»i»ssssssssiii»»»»»»

^ *

'58 CHEVROLET, 4-door Biscayne, 6, standard transmission, turquoise finish, whitewalls, radio, heater, new
motor has 1,600 miles,
a gem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1195

—

—'—

' ¦¦ ¦ - ' - ' ¦ ' ', ¦ '"
T~ r~.
.
]
'57 FORD, Country Squire, 9passenger Station ' W a g o n,
smart white and blade tu-tone,
equipped with radio, heat.
automatic transmission, clean
as a whistle
$1095

'59 CHRYSLER, New Yorker, \
4-door hardtop, heater, power I
steering,". 'silver green finish. I
This is a beauty and runs like I
a top '. . . - . . , . . . . . . . . : . : $1895 I
|

-

'. ' .

,L_L

.

'

-

'56 CJHEVJlOLET, BelAir, 4dr. Sedan, V-8, automatic , ra-.
dio, heater, whitewalls, tu-tone
green, and white, very
clean
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¦. . ¦ ¦ $795
¦ ¦
¦ '
. ' ' '
'57 DODGE, Coronet, 4door, grey and white with
matched! interior, radio,
heat, automatic, power
steering, whitewall s, exceptionally clean and has
a good solid body ;..$1095
"

¦ ^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
»
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
mmmmmmmmmmmmm.mmmmmmmmmmaammmmmmmmmamammmwaamMmaaaaammmamml

'

EVERY CAR PERSONALLY GUARANTEED 1 FULL YEAR
OVER -«0 MORE CARS AND TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM

EVERSOLE-ROGERS
165 East 2nd St. — Tel. 8-3-198

ANNIVERSARY SALE !
Month Long Celebration

REGISTER FOR
1 I
FREE!
FREE!
TRANSISTOR RADIO
ELECTRIC EYE
WITH EVERY CAR
POLAROID CAMERA
OR TRUCK SOLD
/

,

Prices Have Never Been Lower!

HH^i

'61 FORD , Fairlauie. 4-dr. 6,
stick , radio , heater, wsw , seamisl green , matched interior,
Was $1998 - Now $1598
•39 PLYMOUTH . 4-dr. 6, stick .
. radio , heater , silver grey (inish, matched interior.
Was $1298 - NOW $898

'CO CHEW., BelAir . 4-dr. 6.
stick , wsw, turquoise finish
with matched interior.
Was *1798 - NOW $1448
'" CHKV ,, Station Wagon, 8 ,
automatic , radio, h e a t e r ,
ws *. t¥/ton-° cor «"a crcnm
and white.

•57 FORD, Country Squire, 8 .
automatic, radio, heater, all
while, red and white vinyl
interior.
Was $1290 - NOW $948

'55 M E R C U R Y , 4-door 8,
straight stick , radio, wsw ,
attractive tu-tone cream and
black , new sent covers.
Was $798 - NOW $498

v ^ $, m _ N0W ^

ALL CARS CARRV GW WARRANTY
Chcapies! Your Choice ?98 to $198. Cheapies!
•55 PONTIAC 2-dr. Hardtop
•52 PLYMOVTH, 4-door
•51 DODGE. 4-door

'53 PONTIAC, 2-dr. Hardtop
'51 PLYMOUTH , 4-door
'49 BUICK , 4-dr., stick

(^^6mM
Tel. 2396
2nd & Johnson
.
Open Every Night "Til 9
.

_J

—_

'

WCK iRACY

my Chaaiw Gould

i
v0i0&
Shew People f i s i w & jejt kf
Honor Porter
Visit
Stacked
Doctors
0n 70thBirthday

NEW YORK (AP) : — Broadway
and Hollywood celebrities had fun
two ¦ways- - .: Saturday.- . They cut
calne and drank . champagne in a
toast " to t*e 70th birthday today
of composer Cole Porter , and en'joyed a special midnight performance of a n. off-Broad-way revival
of "Anythiffg , Goes." .
Among the ?Q0 persons atfending. the special-inyiLatioii sliov
were Marie McDonald , . Zsa Zsa
Gabor , Margaret O'Brien , Dolores
Gray, Johnny Johnston , Lillian
Koth/Carol Bruce , Fa ye Emerson,
Bed Buttons . Gigi Durston. Hope
Hampt on , Ethel Smit h and Ann
Corio. . ^
Serving as hostess at the Orhe-

Ihey were longtime supporters of
,
'
;
NEW YORK—Although the re- compulsory health . insurance
to- the
cent doctors visit to ¦ the White . One of the doctors, invitedrevealed
House in support . of the Presi- White Hoiise conference
presdent 's medicare pro gram w a s to this writer how . a high
the
highly publicized, there has been sure lobby group stacked
: health buthe
cards
in
favor
of
_
engineered
of
who
explanation
no
.' . ' : '..
/" / ' :¦,
it or the background of the phy- |reaiicracy ,
sicians.: "
! "ABOUT THE end ; ef j=ebruWhat is . the. composition of this |ary, " he said; "I got an in.vilaparticular grou p of rraedical iiien? I tiOb fiorri Dr. Caldwell B. Esse!Scarcely a one could be describ- Lstyn , ¦medical director of the Rip
ed as full time practisin g physi- kVah -Winkle . Clinic , . Hudson , JC. Y;
cians , general practitioners or spe- I The date.of the con ference had not
cialists. Included in the group of i been set, but we were supposed
on a 10-day standby
doctors were public health "off i- ! to be ready
¦¦
cers , medical schooT professors j not ice." . . . " . .
and present or former directors of i This doctor was supicious since
group health clinics ( group clinics ; Dr. Esselstyn is president of
with ' . salaried . staffs ) . Obviously, i Group Health Association of Airierthey were rounded up . because ! ica , Inc., an organization long in
By EDITH KERMIT ROOSEVELT

.-' um Theat er was Elsa Maxwell.
Porter, a widower , resides in
Manhattan at the W'aldorf Towers.
He is speaiding the weekend at his
country 3iome in Williamsto wn .
Mass., with no special celebration. - '/¦ '
The' ' ' c uttin g- of the seveh-tiered
cake in tine theater lobby was accompanied , by singing of "Happy
Birthday." A tape of the proceed - SWb , Fiji " (AP) :— There , are halt n> I he Indians ' increasing
ings will be sent to Porter .
gnawing troubles in this British |.domination.
The composer has given no incolony at the crossroads of ' The Indians w ere brou ght to
crown
right
1958
when
his
terviews since
,
; Fjji originally as- indentured la'
leg was amputated . : after it was Pacific airlines, ' - • ¦
crushed i n a horseback riding ac- The largest island - of . - Viti 'Lc-yu. i . borers. Today Indians , grow 95
cident. But . he answered some with its rolling- aca-es of Isu^ar per cent , of Fiji' s sugar cane unquestions this week through his cane , has an; atmosphere over- I¦
dcr contract to South Pacific Susecretary , Mrs. Madeline Smith;
whelmingly Indian. At the last : gar Mill ,.s,' ;'Lt '; ,, .
How did he happen to writti count there were 20.V.068 Asian In- ¦".The " ' last two crops were hardians , compared wit h 172,455' t rue vested under int .e rim agrccnients,
some of his famous song hits?
The idea for:"Yoirre The Top':' Fijians . Their birthrate 'was 44.75 |while Indian leaders held ' -'out for
against the Fijians ' '•; higher rates, .
came to him while h«. was aboard a thousand
' '' '
a skiff -sailing alon g the Rhin e 36.89.' ,; . . . .:
; '• Finally, a new eight -year conRiver. ' .' :¦ '
tract proposed by a commission
'
There
"is.
no
sign
-of
a
pause
in
.
¦" Some of the others , and -^licre
inc rease , or ; of ; of inquiry was accepted by more
the
poP'Ulation:
they originated :
I than 70 per cent of the growers ,
"It's Deloveiy " — aboard an
{ but riot;before the economy of the
ocean liner. i colony had been weakened. :
Drow
ns
as
Boy;
8,
a beach in
"Night And: Day "—at
:
Houseboat Hits Doc k I;/ In 1961, Fiji' s import s cost more
Newport , R.I. ;
^*What Is This Thing Called
{than in 1960, while exports "earned
Love" —• oh crowded foreign TOWEK , Minn. ' A P ' . -. .John less. -:Hanson , 8, drowned in , the East Copra (coconut ) , .prices today
streets, :-,
Two . River . nea r hesre late Friday are the . lowest for 15 years. Sugar
Porter> vyho numbers among his when the . wind pushed a house- seems likely
to he affected by low
Broadway: hits "Du Barry Was A boat int* the dock where lie was prices or quotas. The big banana
Lady; " "Something '. : For The fishing and jarred him into the trade with New Zealand has fallen
Boys" and ^'Kiss.Me Kate ," Sa id water , ¦
' : : ' , ;¦ '¦'- . :;. ".
..
.
he was doing no vvork how¦ but The body was recovered shortly off. . land v-is.: vested
in Fijian
i
Most
hoped t» in the future. "
but volunteer s (ailed in ef j ownership , so that many an easy" "Kiss Me Kate ," which ol«nt?d after
forts to revive :the boy, son of Mr ' going ' Fijian is landlord for the
show, he and Mrs. Maynard
in 1948, was his¦ favorite
Hanson.
¦
( more : energetic- Indian farmer.
'
'
'
" , :
•: 6aid/:
i Fijians repeatedly " complain of
sorig?His fa vorite
• lack of capital for land develop:he
careto
say
anything
about
hi:
' "'Begin ' ¦ The . Bc'guine,"; part, of [ philosophy at the three score anc [men t, the . Indians of lack of leases
! of . .land '. Great tracts of territory,
¦¦' the' '¦ score of¦:¦ "Jubilee," produced j ten mark? '
;».. 1935, •/¦ ;
;.. -' "T)on't worry and work hard ,' ! much of it marginal lan<l under
: bush , awaits d-evelopnient ,
Did he have any advise or d.iri 1. Porter said.

Fijis May ing
Own 7roubles

..

favor of national compulsory
health insurance, abolition of private medicine and , establishment
of group clinics throughout the
U. S, He contaided friends around
the: country who also had been ihyited. ;
"1 discovered that none of them
knew what jt was all about, so 1
called the Rip> Van Winkle Clinic
for -clarification ."
The physician subsequently received this information : A copy of
Dr. Esselstyn 's testimony in favor
of^ the medicare plan , H. R. 4222,
a reprint of an article in last fall's
issue of the Harvard Medical
Alumni Bulletin extolling the virtues of Dr. Esselstyn's Rip Vait
Winkle Clinic, and an article by
Dr. Esselstyn on "The - Next TenYears iii Med icine. "

IT IS UK ELY that everyone of

these doctors holds minority views
iri medicine . But with pressure
"from abov-e" by. government officials and "from below" by carefully staged mass rallies in cities
like New York , our legislators
could be stampeded into voting for
the gradual control of health care
by governnrient officials. Twentynine of the physicians have how
formed the Physicians Committee
for Health Care Through Social
Security with offices in Washi ngton , D. CV to ram, their progr am
through :
Don 't let them get away with it!
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Longer Wear "
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ABOVE CLEANING OFFERS
5 GOOD IN OUR PLANT — 164
5 WEST THIRD STREET — AND AT
¦RANDALL'S WESTGATE P I C K U P
^m
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5 No parking worries when you
J| our convenient "SHOP-IN-CAR"
¦
M\ window at the rear of our plant.
!
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Bachelor's Degree
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O U R BRIDA L R E G I S T R Y lends a helping hand lo friends and relatives. Come In and
select your china , sterling and crystal patterns nnd place them in our reg istry file. The chance of gift
, duplication is 'greatly reduced,
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At Stockholm

H (except electric

by Royal Don Hon , Lenox,

¦

NEW CONCORD, Ohio (AP )it has taken ; John Glenn nearly
By EDMON D LEBRE TOH
ready is on die metric system ," 20 years but the ration 's first
orbiting astronaut finally is going
WASHINGTON (AP) . - Con- he said.
to get his bachelor 's degree from
gress'
most
vocal
advocate
of
big
new
development
is
"The
: STOCK HOLM; Wis.-The Oje bo
Muskingum College.
:
the
meter
the:
liter
and
the
gram
the
drive
for
close
,
us
to
have..
choir of Kariskoga , Sweden , which
is touring the United States this I said Saturday he is ready to try trade relationshi ps with the Euro- Glenn, of New Concord, dropped
summer , will sing here Thursday i again to have them made stan- pean Common Market. If we are out . .of Muskingum , early in World
to do business with , them , it War II after finishing about thTee
dard in the Un ited States^
between 4 and 6 p.m.
makes sense to use the saine
The choir will be eh route to And the sole remainin g active measures they do.
years work toward his degree.
..
Minneapolis to give a concert Fri- [ member of the self-styled ''Econ- '^This has great impl ications He never resumed, but the colday evening; Plans aie that the j omy Party " is as determined as for our exports. " ," •
lege faculty announced Friday
singers will arrive in Stockholm l ever that Congress shall not
about 4 o'clock and will spend authorize $50,000 for a study of Gross insisl-ed he isn't against that Glen n has earned the. equivaabout two hours here: They will the possibilities and problems of the metric system—just that $500,- lency of a bachelor 's degree
give a short outdoor concert on substituting
the metric system for 000 expenditure. He is an experi in through his work in the arrhed
¦
the hill outside the Stockholm Cov- the , weights and ¦ measures now pari iamentary
techniques ; ' for services and National Aeronautics
enant'Church,'/
standard in this country,
blocking spending authorization s and Space Administration.
Their interest in Stockholm So another clash between Reo. and he made up the f 'Economy
will not be able to attend
stems from the fact that the first [George P. Miliar . D-Calif,. chair- Party " along with a kindred soul , theGlenn
31 commencement exersettlement of people from Karis- j man of the House Science and Rep. Clare E. Hoffman R-Mich ,, cises,June
but he said he hopes to .Visit
koga in the United States was at ! Astronautics Committee, a ad now. ailing and soon to retire. . . the campus
later to recieive: the
Stockhol m .
[Rep ; Hv ;R. ;¦:. Gross, E-Iowa , Miller , considering the study diploma in person.
The choir consists of eight so- appears inevitable ;
proposal ;. noncontroversial , tried
pranos, seven altos , five ; tenors
for a year to have it passed under
Gross has won them all so far. a procedure by which a single new system—if it has to be spent
and eight basses.
But Miller says he has effective member could block , it. Every at all. " .
' new tactics and arguments.
Miller nas . given up hope of
. time , Gross "was that member.
VVethe rill Mesa, in Mesa Verde ;: It isn't just scientists who are
persuading
- Gross not to block un"If
they
want
to
have
the
j
Nat ional Park , was the home of ;¦ interested in '-having- this country
consent. But he said that
Pueblo Indians . who flourished i join most of the 'Western world I metric system, let them just set animous
"just as soon as* it can he
for centuries and reached a high |in using the decimal-based metric a date in the future for installing arranged'* he will ask the House
it
,"
"Everybody
Gross
said.
state o-f culture before mysteri- system . Miller said , but there
Rules Committee to clea r his
ously vanishing 700 years ago. also is solid business support for knows what the metric system is. proposal for consideration in . the
We.don 't have- .-to. stud y it.
Their ¦crumbling- , buildings . 'are be- i the change.
ordinary way by the House.
ing stabilized so they ' can be open- |- -"The '¦. ' ' .'pharmaceutical , industry I "That $500,00(1 coold be used to
"Then Mr. Gross and J ;will
ed eventually to the public .
—which is not- a small " nnp— al- heln rhanpp nver tpythnoWs In Ihp really debate it." he said.

¦
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Swedish Choir AAetric Syste m
Sings Thursday Urged for US,
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THE DOCTOR declined ter join

in the White: House visit.
According to the official White
House list reprinted in the April
5 issue of Shearon Legislative
Service , Chevy Chase, Md., not
one of the group of medical "experts" as finally constituted .'is'- etv
gaged in solo private practice.
But at least a fifth are members
of the Group Health Association
of America , Ine;, of which Dr. Esselstyn is president—the . groti p
seeking federal : control of phys icians and hospitals , abolition of
solo practice and rerouting of medical services into large group .clinics. .' '
^Ylore than half of the doctors
(24) are professors, - lecturers or
deans in medical schools. Two are
public health - officers , 7 are hospital administrators , including the
Commissioner of Hospitals in New
York City, Dr. Ray E. Trussell.
One is director , of Medical Care
Services in New York , Di\ Aloiizo
S. Yerby; a nother , Dr. -James P.
Dixon Jr., is president of Antioch
College, Ohio, and two are '-professors - in non-medical colleges;
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Robert E. Steffe n, 375 W. 5th St , left , and
Frederick E. Leicht , 627 Market St. , co-chairmen
of next weekend's Winona Rose Society Rose
Show, inspect plantings in the Steffen ya rd. An
estimated 400 exhibits will be on disp lay at Saturday 's fi rst annua l spring show. A nu mber of Winona rose growers also will attend the national convenHon of the American Rose Society in Minneapolis June 21-23.
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People who raise roses in Minnesota nave an organization known ,
appropriatel y enough , as the Minnesota Rose Society, and every year
rose fanciers from throughou t the state gather for a dinner meeting
at which newest varieties of roses are discussed, growing problems
analyzed and suggestions heard on haw more people can be interested in growing roses.
For the past five years the party theme has been "Come-as-a
Rose' - and members, through their bulletin , are urged to "enter into
the spirit— pick the name of a rose * come dressed as that rose."
When you know that one variety af rose is the Lady Godiva , the
interesting possibilities of such a get-together become immediately
apparent. So far , however, party guests have made more conservative
selections for party costumes from the list of more than 7,562 United
States varieties catalogued in the current edition of Modern Roses ,
an authoritative compilation of all roses in commerce or of historical
or botanical importance.
Winona and area residents will have an opportunity to see
many of these varieties next Saturday afternoon and evening
when the Winona Rose Society— an affiliate of the state and
national organizations— has its first annual spring Rose Show
|n the lobby of Winona National A Savings Bank.

From 2 to 8 p.m. the public can inspect some 400 exhibits raised
and arranged by local growers who 'll be competing for a sweepstakes
trophy, American Rose Society certificates, ribbons and other awards ,
Next weekend's show will be only one of several highlights of
a blue ribbon year for rose enthusiasts in the Winona area.
The following week Minneapolis will be host to a national rose
show sponsored by the American Rose Society that will draw 1,000
or more exhibitors from around the world.
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Rohrer , 459 YV. Broadway, are members of
the national show committee and Dr. Rohrer — a former president of
the state society and the prime mover in organization of the Winona
group — will be convention master of ceremonies.
The past year also has seen a remarkable growth in the membership of the Winona society founded a scant year ago when Dr. Rohrer (he 's a consulting rosarian with certification by the North Central
District of the ARS , meaning, in laymen 's terms that he's a nationally considered expert in the field) called a meeting of all Winonans
interested in forming a local society. Only a couple of dozen showed
up at the first meeting but the membership by early spring Tiad' swelled to approximately 80 and more are being enrolled every month.
People like the Rohrers are especially happy about results
achieved by some of the newcomers who have benefited from asso-

TWO RECENTLY DESIGNATED All-American Rose Selections for
the current year are among the new plantings in Winona 's Memorial
Hose Garden at Lake Park. Shown in the prtotograph above is Royal
Highness, display ing a 5'/j -ineh hybrid tea bloom of exhibition quality
with a flower that' s clear , shell-pink and a frost-like coating. At the
right is Tropicana. This winner produces a fountain of brilliant color
and fragrance , generous masses of remarkab ly disease-resistant foliage
and exuberant growth . Its developers say its color is steadfast and the
large hybrid tea blooms up to two weeks without a blemish. Although
they will be seen this summer in the Lake Park gardens neither variety will be marketed commercially until next ;year . The two roses were
selected from many entries considered by the American Rose Society
for All-America designation , Selection was made on the basis of reports from test gardens in which they have been grown throughout
the country for several years. These reports on different varieties arc
studied by the ARS and the top entries selected for All-American
classification.

ball Guide and Rosalind Russell is only one of more than a score
of movie actresses recognized by rose fanciers.

¦
As far as rose jud ging is concerned , the' •'¦American Rose Society
describes the highest type of blooin as one that lias "form , size,
brightness of color, good foliage and , at the time of judging, is in
the most perfect phase of possible beaut y. " In considering entries
such as those to be exhibited Saturday at the Winona! show, judges will
work on a scale of 100, with a maximum of 25 points each for form
and color, 20 each for substance and stem and foliage and 10 for color.
A specimen is considered in poor form if it has faulty arrangement of petals in the center , is too tight or too far open , has insufficent petals or has malformed or misplaced petals.
. After you 've been through a few Shows, though ,; you develop some
skills that can hel p you bring in a -winner even if it at the outset
has some apparent faults;
The judge's manual states that a rose is considered to show poor
form if there is evidence of artificial dressing. There is a qualification , though: Grooming or dressing blooms may be permitted if it
improves the quality and is skillfully done.
. "Therefore, if you can improve a malformed or misplaced petal
without it being obvious it . 'is . permissible , and allowed. However * if
it is not skillfully done and there is. evidence that the characteristic
of the , rose has been altered the specimen must be penalized ."
And , it's on points like that that the . contest separates the rrien
from the boys in the . exhibiting, business.
The experts themselves sometimes disagree on. comparative merits of varieties and when they do they speak out vigorously.
G. H. Lewis, a Salem , Va.. rosarian, for instance, in one aside ITI
the judging manual notes that "Tally-Ho is considered by some judges
as a mudd y, undesirable , off-color rose."
Lewis comes ' promptly .to the defense of Tall y-Ho with a pronouncement that "to me this is a violation of ARS rules and a discrimination behyeen color because of personal prejudice . Tally-Ho is
an unusual color or hue but this uniform coloration .is typical of variety and should not be a .d iscriminating factor when judged. "
And that should silence the detractors of Tall y-Ho.

TWO VARIETIES of miniature roses which are enjoy ing increasing popularity are held by Robert Steffen . One is named Little
Fiirt , the other Dwarf King.'¦ ./¦ " ;
ciation with experienced growers through the organization ,
"Why, take a person like Fred Leicht ," Mrs. Rohrer enthuses.
"A year ago, I think it's safe to say, he knew practically nbthi ng
about rose gardening and today he has some of the finest specimens in the city/''

Leicht, incidentally, with Robert E. Steffen is co-chairman of this
year 's Winona show which will be judg ed by Carl Hoist and Arthur
(Jerry) Olson of Minneapolis.
Another factor in this banner rose year has been the expansion
and extension of public rose gardens in city park areas:
The first and largest of these is the Memorial Rose Garden in
Lake Park , which Dr. Rohrer also vvas instrumental in establishing,
.'where 200 traditional new bushes vyere planted this year.
Among them is a new pink climber only recently developed by
the department of horticulture at the University of Minnesota. As
yet unnamed , they . -won 't go on the general market until 1963.
Actuall y, the success of the local society isn 't too surprising
when you get to know the growers.
When it comes to roses and their society rose growers have the
fervor of a missionary, the militance of a suffragist and the help ing
hand of a Boy Scout. They like to raise , stud y and ta lk about roses
and they 're willing to assist anyone who shows a glimmer of interest
in acquiring additional knowledge about the flower.
They have plenty "to talk about , too , because 1hrou gh history and
around the world probably no other flower is or has been so universall y known and admired as the rose.
From ancient times it's been a symbol of beauty, in some areas
it is known for certain medicinal properties , roses are used in
cooking and they provide the scent for cosmetics and perfumes.

• You don 't have to know the difference between a floribunda and
a peduncle to admire the beauty of the flower but the hobby becomes
fascinating with the study of the thousands of varieties , their history
and characteristics.
' ¦¦ Ihe bible for classification of United States varieties is Modem
Roses , now in its sixth edition , and in it are listed , with identify ing
characteristics , virtually all of the recognized varieties and species
in this country.
A glance through the nearly 5O0 pages shows th at almost every
personality, event or locale has been immortalized — as far as rose
growers are concerned — by having a rose named for it.
Growers are catholic in their selection of objects or persons to
favor in naming their produce.
Among the patented roses are those named for such divergent
personalities as World War II hero Audie Murphy a n d child movie
star Shirley Temple.
Practically every President of the United States has had a rose
named for him — Eisenhower , most recentl y — and there 's a story,
probably true , that a rose bush planted by George Washington and
named for his wife still blooms at Mount Vernon.
The automobile finds its place in the rose listing with a variety
called Chrysler Imperial; cartoon characters aren 't forgotten , either ,
•with Jiminy Crick et and Tinker Bell lending their names to two varieties and when a rose lover thinks of Bunker Hill ho envisions a
high-centered , very fragrant , rose-red flower rather than a Revolt
tionary War battle ground.
G.I. Joe of World War II joined the circle of those honored by
rose fanciers and , probably in an effort to show, no fa voritism for any
service, another rose is listed as WAVES.
Connie Mack, generally better known for his longtime association with baseball, is listed in the rose directory as well as Base-

Visitors to Saturday's rose show might be interested in the
fact that the American Rose Society classifies varieties in 16 color
groups, rang ing from white to near white to russet.

The mai n horticultural types of bush roses, meanwhile , are:
_
TEAS — a vigorous plant witli attractive, disease resistant foliage and fragrant , abundant, continuous bloom. Color range is lim ited , however , in that there are really no good red varieties and no
rich yellows and , as a general rule , the variety is not hardy north of
the Mason-Dixon Line.
HYBRID PERPETUALS — This is larger than the tea and for
many years was considered the ultimate in beauty. It originated , the
rose manual notes, from a mixture of Bourbon , China , Gallica and
Damask types. Its value lies in its profusion of early summer bloorns
of large , handsome, fragrant flowers , the vigor of the plant and its
ability to withstand neglect:
HYBRID TEAS— This has been developed from delicate teas
and vigorous hybrid perpetuals , is characterized by fairl y large bushes
bearing more or less continuous bloom for early summer until freezing weather. Flowers generally are of excellent form , long stemmed
and are the most predominant tvpes seen in show-s today.
POLYA.NTHA OR FLORI BUNDA — An outgrowth of older dwarf
polyantha type, generally larger than the polyantha and the group
is characterized
¦ ¦ ¦ by large, short-stemmed flowers borne in clusters or
sprays: ' . ' . - .-¦ .- ,' '
GRANDIFLORA — This is the most recent i ntroduction and is a
cross between the hybrid tea and the hybrid polyantha , bearing characteristics af both types, They bloom singly and in group clusters ,
generally are tall and free-flowering arid have long stems.
MINIATURES have become increasingly popular in recent years
, all divided into suband then there are the ram blers ¦ and
¦ ¦ climbN^s
¦ ¦¦
groups.
.- ¦ ' . . ¦ . . • ^*\ ' ¦ ¦ ¦
at the
These are some of the roses that will be on^U ^play
be Withere
nona show next weekend. Members of the rose socief^sjvillto identif y various varieties and doing their best to enlist^ moi-e rose
enthusiasts wit h the hope that from the group of visitors someday
may emerge future rosarians.
\> "

PRESIDENT OF THE Winona Rose Society, Dr. C. A. Rohrer , left ,
confers w ith two Twin Cities rose experts who 'll judge entries at the
Winona Rose Show, Jerry Olson , center , and Carl Hoist . A former
president of the state rose society, Dr. Rohrer is presenting the two
judges with silver bowls in appreciation for their help in arranging
the local show.
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Pie Every Noon
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A chilly drizzl e was falling the day I boarded tie 267-foot dredge
William A. Thompson anchored in the middle of the river near
Wabasha where th ey were dredging the silted-over channel. Capt
Allen W. Fiedler, master of the boat, invited me for noon dinner,
and we sat down at a long spotless table with a dozen engineers,
inspectors aiid crew officers .
Here is what we had: Thick pea soup with bits of ham floating
in it, roast beef , boiled potatoes, gravy, corn pudding, a fresh fruit
salad, fresh relish tray, 2 kinds of homemade; bread (white bread and
pear-nut bread), apple pie and coffeeV Everything was so good that
I, who usually have a thin sandwich and a glass of milk for lunch,
ate my way happily through the entire meal from soup through pie.
Later I went out into the kitchen — oops, galley — which was airy
arid completely modern arid had a good visit with the cook-steward
Pearl Heitman who put on this wonderful meal.
Mrs. Heitman, whose home is in Fountain City, ; Wis., has two
grown, sons, a daughter and several grandchildren; She works 10 days,
then has four days off during the six months that the boat dredges
the river from St. Paul south to Missouri. She has cooked on the William A: Thompson for nine years arid before that she cooked aboard
the 'Vesuvius' . for six years. She has an assistant cook, Berniee Brose,
arid a crew of four helpers. She feeds around sixty men each day.
For 7:30 breakfast the men get fruit , cereal, pancakes with bacon
or sausage, eggs, freshly made doughnuts, cookies and rolls, coffee
and milk. The noon meal features roasts, steaks or turkey with all
accompaniments, with always some kind of pie for dessert. The evening meal has meat of a different variety, vegetables, salad and fresh
fruit and cake. Coffee is served all day and night.
Pearl bakes 30 loaves of bread every other day (some 90 a week)
plus rolls and coffee cakes: On cold nights the crew love hot corn
bread . She said the men all like fresh salads, so twice a day she tries
to have salads of fruit , lettuce or cabbage. The men's very favorite
dessert is chocolate roll, with apple or lemon pie a elose second. Pearl
keeps a crock of fresh cookies beside the coffee pot for the crew
coming off or going on duty.
Pearl serves good hearty roasts and steaks and plain buttered vegetables,
but here are some of her recipes for special favorites of the men aboard the
Thompson :

Chocolate Roll
Beat 5 egg yolks until lemon-colored. Add Vz cup sugar and beat again. Then
add 2 tablespoon s flour and 2 tablespoons cocoa! Whip the egg whites stiff and fold
in . Put in a well greased and floured jelly roll pari and babe 18 to 20 minutes at
350. The pan should be abou t 15x15.
While hot place on tea towel and roll up with towel very lightl y and let cool.
Whip 1 pt. heavy cream , add Mi cup sugar, 1 teaspoon vanilla and a pinch of salt,
Unroll. cake, remove towel carefully, spread ,cake with whipped^ cream and roll, up
again carefully. Put in ice box for an hour or two before cutting. Cut like jelly
roll about 1 inch thick.

Pearl's Doughnuts
2 egg*, 1 cup sugar, 3 teaspoons melted butter, 1 cup buttermil k, 1 teaspoon
salt, 1 teasp-oonbaking powder, 1 teaspoon soda, V* teaspoon nutmeg, 3Vi cups
flour, 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Beat eggs well, add sugar, butter and vanilla. Stir in buttermilk alternately
witli Hour that has been sifted with soda, baking powder, sart, nutmeg.

Fruit Cocktail Torte
1V< cup fruit cocktail drained , 1 egg, Vt cup fruit cocktail juice , lWi cup cake
flour sifted with 1 teaspoon soda, Ms teaspoon salt and 1cup sugar.
Beat eggs well and add fruit juice. Mix alternately the sifted flour mixture and
the liquid. Fold in drained fruit last. Before putting in oven sprinkle over the top
Va cup brown sugar mixed with V4 cup chopped nuts. Bake 45 minutes at 350 in an
8x12 pan. Serve with whipped cream.

Oatmeal Cook ies
1 cup brown sugar . 1 cup white sugar, 1 cup shortening;, 2 eggs. 2 cups quick
cooking oatmeal, 1 cup ground raisins that have b*cn soaked slightl y before grinding, 2M= cups flour , 1 teaspoon soda, Ms teaspoon salt, Ms teaspoon nutmeg, 1 teaspoon vanilla .
Koll in balls and flatten with hands. Bake at 350.

Angel Cookies
1 cup butter , 1 cup vegetable shortening, t cup white sugar , 1 cup brown sugar ,
2 eggs, 4 cups flour , Vi teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoons soda, 2 teaspoons cream of tartar , J cup nuts . 2 teaspoons vanilla.
Cream shortening and sugar well, tlien cream with eggs . Add other ingredients
and mix well. Roll into balls the size of -walnuts , dip top in co>ld water , then in sugar.
Plnce on buttered cooky sheet , sugar side up. Cookies spread a lot while baking. Bake
nt 375. Makes 3 dozen cookies.

A KETTLE OF PEA soup was on the range in the galley of the
Dredge William A. Thompson when Fun With Food page editor Gretchen L. Lamberton * left, visited the boat at Wabasha recently. She was
conducted on a tour
of the galley by Mrs. Pearl Heitman, Fountain
City, the Thompson's cook-steward , who also furnished the recipes for
today's feature. (Sunday News photo)

¦ '
. . . Good- Ice Cream
Whip 1 pint cream stiff. Beat 2 eggs well, then beat with. 1 cup sugar. Combine 2 mixtures, add pinch of salt and some vanilla. May be varied by adding
crushed fruits, also nuts. Freeze in refrigerator trays.

Barbecue Sa uce
The men like this over spare ribs.
1 large onion chopped , 2 tablespoons butter , 2 tablespoons vinegar, 2 tablespoons brown sugar, 4 tablespoons lerrson juice , 1 small bottle catsup; 1 tablespoon
Worcestershire sauce, 1 teaspoon dry mustard , % cup chopped celery, % cup water ,
2 teaspoons salt, 1 teaspoon pepper.
Brown onion in butter , add rest of ingredients and cook for a few minutes. Basto
spare ribs with it.

Note oh Pearl « Dried Pear Bread

This dried pear-nut-date bread was the best I've ever eaten, and I tried to
get the recipe. But like most fine cooks Pearl cooks by ear much of the time and
couldn't give exact directions. But she said "Jvst use any good yeast coffeecake
recipe. Soak your dried pears in hot fruit juice of some sort. Use an extra yeast
cake rn your coffeecake recipe because all that fruit is pretty heavy. Pvt into
the coffeecake dough at the last chopped soaked pears, dates and nuts to suit
your taste. That's alt there is to it."

Cinnamon Coffee Bars

Cream V4 cup shortening with 1 cup well-packed brown sugar and 1 egg. Stir
In M: cup hot coffee. Sift together and stir in 1V4 cup sifted flour , 1 teaspoon baking
powder, V* teaspoon soda, V* teaspoon salt, and & teaspoon cinnamon . Blend in Va
cup raisins and M cup nuts.
Spread in greased 13x9 oblong pan. Bake at $50 for 18 to 20 minutes. Cut into
bars and while still warm frost with thin coating of powdered sugar frosting.
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Ask for Land O'Lakos Ice Cream
at your favorite food storo
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Piciiic m Your
Own Back Yard
A picnic doesn't always have to be a
"pack up and leave home affair ". Your own
¦;.' :' porch or backyard can be the perfect setting
for informal relaxed outdoor eating.
To make things easy on the "cook'VP^n
a picnic menu that will involve a minimum
amount of time in the kitchen. For example,
an arrangement of cold meats and cheese
slices on a disposable aluminum tray will take
care of the sandwich fixin's. The: same type
of tray can be used for arranging a variety of :
breads so each picnicker can have a choice of
the type of Sandwich he wants. If these trays
are prepared in advance, they should be covered with foil or plastic wrap to keep fresh.
Butter; mustard and lettuce will round out
the sandwich ingredients.
Potato salad is always welcome at a picnic and German Potato Salad made w-ith dairy
sour cream features a tangy flavor that is
hard to beat;. This salad can be served either
warm or cold , whichever you prefer. Brighten
up the salad with a garnish of cherry toma" ' :, toes;, "' ' -v.
To round out this easy picnic menu , arrange a tray of assorted relishes which might
include pickles olives, green onions, celery
and carrot sticks. Have plently of milk available which can be kept icy cold in a -vacuum
bottle; For dessert serve ice cream in paper
cups with a variety of sundae sauces and a
sprinkle of chopped nuts and coconut.

GERMAN POTATO ^ALAD

6 cups hot diced potatoes
1 tablespoon sugar
% cup finely chopped onion
% cup boiling water
9 slices bacon, diced
1% tablespoons prepared mustard
3 tablespoons bacon drippings
1 cup dairy sour cream
% cup vinegar
1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley
Salt and pepper to taste
Combine hot cooked potatoes and onion. Fry bacon until crisp; drain om paper
toweling. Pour off all but 3 tablespoons of bacon drippings. Add vinegar, salt, water
. and mustard to bacon drippings; stir until sugar is dissolved. Add hot mixture to potatoes and toss gently until most of the moisture is absorbed. Fold in soiir crea m, parsley, bacon; sralt and pepper umtil "well blended. Serve warm or cold. Makes -6 to 8
servings. Garnish salad with cherry tomatoes.

FRESH FROZEN
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Men have said a good deal , over the ceiUiiries , about how full of
surprises women are. Lots of these comments have been grurribly, in
a tolerant and amused sort of way, but unpredictability is firml y established as one of women's most interesting qualities.
Men have said a lot less about how consistent women really aremaybe .because consistency doesn 't produce so '.ma ny funh y stories. But
I know , and most men know , that one of the most attractive things
about an attractive woman is a kind of continuity in the way she acts
• ;
;
: and the way she looks.
I MAINTAIN THAT THE "eternal ferriiniiie" includes at least as
much consistency as it does ' surp rise' , arid I certainly : wouldn 't have it
: any other way.
I can 't define this quality, but I know some of the outward signs.
The woman I'm talking about doesn 't , for examp le, regularly ''make

DEAR ABBY;

xa Rub or Not to Rub;
That^s the Question
By ABIGAIL VAN BUR EN

DEAR ABBY: I live in;Anchorage, Alaska , and can tell your "Curious " reader
that Eskimos DO rub noses to show; affection , but it is . 'no - substitute' for a kiss.
Also, please tell . your, readers that we do not live in igloos. The only, igloo : I ever
saw was m a picture book and I am 42 years old.
ANCHORAGE . RESIDENT
DEAR . ABBY: Take it from a G.T. who spent a year in Greenland: The only
nose I rubbed among the Eskimos was my own! / .
"COLD- PROPOSITION"
DEAR ABBY: Yes . the Eskimos DO rub noses instead of kiss ing for common
sense reasons. It is so cold that if they kissed,.: their lips would get stuck together;
' • ; ¦ ' '; ' /¦;::; ¦..' ' :; --; '
. ..
/ BI'ZZIE- ;> age il >
¦'
" DEAR ABBY: -Vlay I quote Peter Freuchcn., a Dane , and the foremost authority
;/
on Eskimos and their customs:
"A standard of beauty among the Eskimos is the rose. Eskimos do not kiss .
They t u b noses iii greeting, but there is never any pressing of tile li ps together , not
even when boy meets girl:"
"NOSEY "
DEAR ABBY/The Eskimos bo KCf T rub noses instead of kissing. Years ago,
when the T. B. epidemic , was a" threat among (lie Eskimos , they avoided kissing for
reasons of health. But now they kiss like any other people. "OLD FUR TRADER"
DEAR ABBY: I am a retired Coast Guardsman who was assigned to the Alaska
Seal Patrol for- 13 years. We traveled so far west we Were actually going east all
of (fie; way out to the Siberian Pribilof Islands. Eskimos do rub noses, when they
meet , but it 's m a n - t o m a n , ntian-to-womah , brother-to-sister and all sorts of combinations. It is more like a handshake than a kiss.
RET IRED SEAMAN
DEAR SEAMAN; Thank you. (a m so gtad to know that a kiss is still a kiss!

;.' ¦'. '.. herself over " so completely that I have to stop and think who she is.
There is really -so mething quite disconcerting about a woman who
'. ¦/is made up to look like Cleopatra this week ari d grandmother 's cameo
the next/ (There 's something disconcerting about a woman so reluctant
to change that she isn 't made up at all , but that's another story.) :
yet , hut
A woman may h aye personalities she hasn 't even used
;
they 're not likely : to , range from Raggedy Ann ,tp - Mata -Hari. Which
brings us to the clothes an interesting woman Wears , They may seem
to have a lot of variety,, but they also have a basic look-—a personality,
if you will.
Sometimes this consistency is reflected in something as obvious as
a color , worry in all seasons and every hour of the day. One woman I
know always owns; at least one red coat. Another wears pink whether
any body else is wearing pink or not. ( She
rather thinks she invented pink, as a matter of fact , and I see no reason to talk
hec out oi it.)
THERE'S THE WOMAN who wears
distinctl y conservative clothes; except
for her shoes, These are always ndtably
new in design or material . (In addition to
excellent taste, she has beautiful legs.) ,-'•' .
There are less obvious forms of consistency: skirt lengths and belt widths
and neckline cuts , all reflecting a definit e personality. The kind of consistency
I'm talking about is the "I know how I
look" kind . It has nothing to do with . the
woman Ay ho refuses to change: it's a corisistency. as a matter of fact , that' s full of
surprises.
FASHION MIRROR: I've always liked the fashion for d resses that are relativel y demure at the neckline and then
. plunge downward in the back. This kind
of dress is exactl y the combination of
conservatism and surprise that delights
a man.
This, summer the barebacked d ress
is very much in style, especially in late; day and evening;dresses— and especially in black. One of the smartest dresses
you can Avear after dark this summer is
a barebacked black dress in a supple fabric — crepe or matte jersey, for instanc e , '/ ' ' •
You can take a plunge all the way to
the waist in back , If you 're the da ring
type and or yoiir back is that beaut iful .
otherwise take a shallower plunge.
Some of the new barebacks are crisscrossed with stra ps , or have a series of
cutouts. I predict that women wearing
j
these will make some of the most-watched exits of the summer.

You can't wish away a wrinkle •••
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A freshly dry cleaned garment" requires skilled finishing with gentle,

' 1

mod em equipment to restore fabric line and drape.
That 's a job for HADDADS professiona l drycleaners !
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SUNDAY

6:00/'Keep 'Em Flying/' Bud Abbott , Lou Cbstello, Martha
Kaye. An early Abbott and Costello comedy with all of the
slapstick that made them famous (1941) . Ch. 11.
7 :30 "The Wonderful Country," Robert Mitchum , Julie London.
A native Texan flees across the border and is adopted by
a .Mexican politician, then returns to pick up arms tor a
revolution (1959) . Chs. 6-9.
10:20 "Caught In Ihe Draft," Bob Hope, Dorothy Lamour; The
Army grabs a movie star who has been trying to escape
the draft <1941)/Ch ; 3.
10:30 "The Corsican Brothers," Douglas Fairbanks Jr., Ruth
Warrick. Twins are rivals for a girl but forget their quarrels when it comes to a fight '1941).' . Ch. 5,
"The Spoilers," Marlene Dietrich, Randolph Scott. A prospector loses his mine because of shady . court dealings and
then tries to get revenge (1942) . Ch. 9.

;. /-/

TV Mailbaq
Question — I watch less and
less TV these days. So many
west erns and the new shows seem
to have the ' sarne .' stories/- - .One
week "Target : The ebrruptors/is :
about a business swindle , the nod ' ¦¦;
¦' . week "The Defenders '' is about
the same thing, . I hope there 's
more originality shown in the new
. shows for nest seasoh;-^-T. p.,
Memphis , Tehn.

MDNDAY

7:30 "Land ef the PHarohs," Jack Hawkins , Joan Collins , James
Bobertson, Sydney Chaplin. Story of how a Pharoh builds
a pyramid to be used for his tomb and abomt the people
who are pressed into service Tor 30 years to do tlie job
. (1(155 1 . Ch. 11/ .
10:30 "Duffy's Tavern," Bing Crosby, Betty Hutton , Ed Gardner.
Many film stars appear in . this story of Archie 's search . for talent for a block party (1945). Ch/3, ;
'^The Ghost Breakers," Bob Hope , P aulett e Goddard. There 's
a; murder , and a radio commentator becomes involved
:" through no fault of his own (1940). Ch. 11.
11:00 "Hard, Fast and Beautiful^ Claire Trevor, Sally Fonrest . ' •: "
An ambitious mother exploit 's a pretty, young tennis player
• - . ' .¦ < 195i>. Ch.- 9. '
31:35 "Lost," David Farrar. This Englisdi film is. about a Scot- .
/ / land Yard search for a stolen baby U955> . Cb/4/
TUESDAY
7:30 "The Miami Story,".'¦• Barry Sullivan . Ariel* .lergens. A
. Miami crime svndicale is broken (1954 ) . Ch. 11.
10:30 "The Lady Has Plans," Paillette Goddard , Ray Millnnd.
. ; Lisbon is the site of a fight against the Nazis, by United
;
States and British agents i' l042 » . Ch. II.
. II 00 "Plunder Roa d," Gene Raymond , V?ayne ; Morris. After robbing; a shipment of gold , five itteh face the problem of
/getting it out of the city ( 19581. Ch/9.
11 35 "Wicked Wife, " Nigel Patrick , Beatrice Campbell. A woman
¦ is found dead in her car the mo-rhing
after she lias had
a fight with her husband when she returned with another
¦
¦
- ' man ' 1955 Eng lish/ Ch. 4.
' ¦ ' / ' - ./

WEDNESDAY
7:30 "Back to Bataan ," John -W'dyne.. Anthony Quinn. Filipino s .
fight against their World War II conquerors ( 1945>: Ch. ll.
10:30 "The Eag le and the Hawk> " Frcdric March , Cary Grant ,
/ Carole Lombard. Story about a Royal Flying Corps school
during World War I <1?>33 ); Ch. 3.
"The Unfaithful, " fttith Chattevton , Paul Lu!<ns. A husband
proves .to he unfaithfu l soon ¦after his marri age < 1931 '/Ch .
' '
; :" ¦
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11:00 "Let's Live a Little-," lledv "Lamarr . ;;' : R obert Ciirnniings. A
lady psychiatrist
¦ is consulted by an advertising executive
;
HWS> . Ch. 9. •'
¦11:35 "High Treason ," , Liii m Refimnnd . A , miinit ; r)h ship Mows'/
' up at the ; London <locks : and on investigation is started :
' • - .(1WV2- ;English >: Ch. 4,

THURSDAY

' ¦¦' ¦¦ -.¦'7:30 ' "The 'Last Frontier ," Victor Matur e . Annn Bancroft ' Frontiersmen accopl ¦an offer to become scouts for 'the '-cavalry
(1955>', Ch. 11. /¦
10:30 "Give My Regards , to Broadway," Dan Dailey, Nancy
Guild: Rack in a sninll town a vaudeville star dreams of
his family 's return to the stage UWfi 1 . Ch- 11.
11:00 "Flight Lieutenant ," Pat O'Brien , Glen Ford. A pilot falls
'. in love with the daughter of a man who was killed in a
crash caused by the suitor 's father U942> . Ch. 9.
"" FRIDAY

" " ' .' '

10 30 "Beyond Glory, " Alan Ladd , Donna Reed. Film about West .
Point and a cadet there during the battle for Tunisia U948 > .
(.li. 3.

"ShVs Working Her Way Through College," Vir ginia Mayo.
A burlesque star enrolls at a university ( 1952 ' . Ch. )) .
12:05 "Riot in Cell Block 11," Neville Brand , Frank Fnylen. Inmates attempt to nesotiate with prison officials after the
otithreak of a riot (li>54 ) . Ch . 11.
SATURDAY

I

7:3(1 "Devil Godde*s," Johnny WHsmuller , Angela Stevens ,
Jungle Jim takes n professor and his da<ighter on a dangerous safari into the land of fire worshippers in search
of a missing scientist U955L Ch. 11.
8:00 "Broken Arrow," James Stewart , Debra Piiget , Jeff Chandler. l>rama about a Western spoilt and his personal relationship with the Indians <1950 > Chs. 5 10.
10:00 "Marine Raiders ," Pat O'Hrieti , Robert .Ryan . Ruth Ihissey.
A leatherneck major trains his men to fight the Japanese
in the Pacifi c <1!M4 > . Ch. 11.
10:1f) "Ride a Violent Mile ," John Agar . Penn y ' Edwards . Civil
War tale in which a message must be -del ivered UM7> . Ch.
9,
10:20 "The General Died at Dawn ," Gary Cooper . Madeline Carroll. An American soldier of fortune in China tries to save
a community from a cruel war lord < l!i:t(> > . Ch. 3.
"The Whirlpool," (!ene Tierney. Richard Conic , Jose Ferrer,
P i a m n dealing with hypnosis , blackmail and murder > 1919) .
Ch. 10.
10 M "Canyon River ," fleorge Montgomery, Peter Graves , Ch. 4.
11:45 "Disraeli,"' George Arliss Joan Bennett . The wil y ;iml brilliant Prime Minisler of England paves the way for the Sue/.
Canal M 92i> ) . Ch. II.

Answer—if duplication of plots
annoys you , next season will con-,
tinue to be a source of irritation.
The nc!works have re-discovered
World War II. ./at' ;; least ; three
new series will be about the G.Iand his exploits during the early
:: ' - 40's, There w-ill , of course , also
seabe more medical series¦ next
¦••¦ ' ' '- ' ¦¦;/¦
son; • '
. ':'
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LAWYER PERRY MASON meets all types/Here he
visits a health gym to meet a client , Leslie Parrish ,
who wants to keep in shape. It's another ruse to get
Perry out of the courtroom for a while,

¦» ' «•

.• aL

Showcase for Pretty,
Hopeful Actresses

ceedings. A viewer c;i n look at
the girls and gloss over ihe legal
jargon Perry and D, A- . Hamilton
Burger spew at each oilier.
In fact , one could say the scries
has an educational (act or . Youngsters watching the show may decide the criminal lawy er lias ari
enviable caroer. lt '. ' would appear
to be belter than booking bands
if a fellow wants |o be around
girls. And since enrollment in law
schools-is sli pping.tlie Mason show
should be encouraged along this
line;
While life on the series is n far
cry from lite in the Eaw courts ,
lawyers haven 't been knocking -the
show Tor the heauty discrepancy.
They probably approve. It ' s a finic
daydream. Their only beef is the
fact Perry never loses a ease
and this tends to downgrade district attorneys everywhere. Creator Erie Stanley Gardiner refuses

By CHARLES WITBECK
Looking at Perry Mason Saturday ni ght s is almost like judging
a beauty , contest. Week iii, week
oii! the series has the best looking
girls- in town.
Perhaps producer Gail P atrick
Jackson 'a . looker herself; made
t he rule, but Pony (' Raymond
Burr ) only defends; "pretty girls:
There ha sn ' t been a hag accused
of minder in a coon 's age.
Perry- does defend men but not
too often , Now that 's tile ' way to
practice law , No wonder Perry
has no outside interests. Work
finds him sympathizin g w ith n
nervous; beauty wrongfully accused of inufiler. " Perry soothes with
legal jargo n , pats his client 's hand
and thinks . Never had so many
Women been mixed up in murder
until Mason went on television.
THE REA SON tor th« unending
stream of ? women defendants is
obvious. They brighten ' up the pro-

.
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of her lifetime!
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U West Third St.

Winona 's Quality '' Flo r ist
For Over 60 Years

(Continued on Pa«e 13)
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The vote is unanimous . . .
/
we're ihe family 's choice
,0? A j/'i
^
^
for dining out!
^\ XX U&
^\M
Whatever you like . . . whenever you come
iri^
. . . the whole family will find a delicious
meal on our fine menu. Try us soon for
lunch or dinner . . . Ihe perfect serv ice will
add immeasurably to your enjoyment ot our
.superlative meals.
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Food Served

' ^°''y

Sunday

Afternoon

Morning
7:00 Church

Service

•12:30. Builders Showcase . 5
North Star Story
6
Christophers
8
Baseball
10-13
Souls Harbor
. 9
'¦: ¦ ' 13
• ' Movie ' '

5

7:30 Cartoons

13

1:00 Sacred Heart
Bible Story Time

4
5

8:IS Davey « Goliath

4

12:45 Baseball

1 :00 Movie
5-9
Family Hou>r
6
Minnesota Forum. 11

8:30 Light Time
4
Off to Adventure
5
BSigj Picture
8
Movie
13
8:45 Christian Science
Christophers :

1:1.5. Industry on Parade; 6
1-.30 Riveboat
4
Meet the Professor 6
2.00 Directions
6
Movie
11

4
5

9:00
¦¦ Lamp Unto !My
. - ' ' ; ' ¦ ' Feet / / \ ¦.
. 3-8.
Business
4
¦¦ ¦ • ¦•
¦
"Quiz a Catholic .. . '. ' 5
.
Wresting Champs 13
9:30 Look Up and Live
U.S. D.A.
F rontiors of Faith
; " Light Time

rl-t, - - :- '-:

10:3.6. Washing ton
Conversation
3
This Is the Life 5-8-13
Jim Bowie
:
9
Our Lady
,10
Farnv Forum
11

¦

..-¦;

Wedding

Golf

.Window Shopping
May Jo Show

3-4-8
5-10
6 :9
11
13

;

Afternoon
12:00 Mews Briefs /
4-9
Homestead U.S.A. 8
Waterbill U.S.A.
10
House Detective
11
13Bridge

3:30 Bridge
^
The Answer
Assignment
Undercover
Movie

4

M I W H E A P O U S S T . PAUL
' W CCO Civ " 4WTCN C«- 11
K S T P Ch. 5 . .. - . •
KTC A Ch. 2
KMSP Cl» - V

.

3-4-8
5-10-13
:1V "

STATION LISTINGS

^'
11

3:30 Who Do Yon Trust 6-9
11
5-10-13
5 10-13

Kukla and Ollie
Popeye

10

11-13

4:05 Movie

10

4:30 Rocky

4

kukla and Ollie

¦ '
;• • ' 4:35 T. N. Tatters—
Andy's Gang ' . - ' ;: ;5 : V

^

AUSTIN — KMMT Ch iS
ROCHESTER — . KROC Cti. 10
IOWA
.
MASON CITY — KC.L.0 Ch. 3 .

Yogi Bear
Cartoons

3-4-8

Window; Shopping

6

Mary Jo Show

9

2:00 Millionaire

4-9

2:25 Mahalia Jackson

11

6

McGraw

5-10-13

Jane Wyman

4

Boy Scout Program 8
Movie
9
Three Stooges
10
Superman
11
Quick Draw ":. '¦ ¦

3-4-8

13

5:15 Love That Bob
5:30 Roger!
News

5
4
6

4-4

WIS CONSIN
EAU CLAIRE — WEAU Ch 13
LA CROSSE — W K B T CH 8
Programs subject lo change-

4:50 News

: : '-

" -;

5:00 Axel and His Dog
Ca.rtoohs . " ,- ' -

i

5 10-13

Seven Keys
Burns & Allen

11

2:55 News

3-4-8

3:00 Brighter Day

3-4-8

Danny Thomas 5-10-13
/ Queen for a Day 4-9
Medic
11
3:15 Secret Storm

3-4-8

3:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Here 's
Hollywood
5-10-13
Amos 'n Andy
11
Who Do You Trust 6-9

3:55 Newt

Winona 's Finest

6-9

5-10-13

4:00 Glamour
Around the Town
Topper
Bandstand
M-Squad
Kukla and Ollie
Popcye
Achievement
4:05 Movie
4:30 R ocky

)
4
5
6-9
8
10
11
13
10
4

..

^intihaih&u
Downtown Winona—Acres*
From The Courl Hwin

11
13
3-5-11-13
4

Evening
6:00 News

3-4-5-4 8-9-10

Kukla and Ollie

5

Whirly birds

11

You Are There

8

Indian Head

13

Pooeye
4:40 Sp.ice Angel s
4:50 News

13
4
6-9

6:30 Contemporary
Craft s
Ri pcord
Ichabod and Mo

2
6-9
5-10
8-13
11
2
3-4
6-9
8
13
2
3-4
5-10
6-9
8
13

9:30 Town and Country 2
News
11

Lone Ranger8
Huckelberry Hound 10

5:55 Mr . Mago

7:30 News
Real McCoys
Dr. Kildare
Harel
Movie

9:00 To Be Announced 2
CBS Reports
3-4-8
Mitch Miller
5-10-13
Untouchables
6-9

RESTAURANT *
LOUNGE

5:45 News

7:00 Space
2
Frontier Circus
3-4
Donna Reed
6-8-9
Wyalt Earp
11

8:30 Story of Ital y
Zane Grey
Theatre
Hazel
Law and Mr .
Jones
My Three Sons
Ripcord .

X ^X
Dick Tracy
Televisits

Outlaws
5-10-13
Oziie & Harriet
6-9
Outdoor Funland
11

8:00 Leventritt Piano
Finalists
M
Noah and the
Flood
My Three Sons
Talent Time
. . Music Time

2:30 Verdict Is Yours 3-4-8
5 Daughters

4

¦
'
' ¦ , : ¦ ¦' •
. • ; ¦ . • - < -¦ ¦
4
¦'¦ ¦ '¦ ¦' ' .' ¦
- .-: " ;" •¦'. --J

!' .

¦
/ ., "' ./. THE MOST
IMPORTANT THING
YOU HAVE IS
YOUR HAIR!

^*

7%maa\ e
\Am% ^^

'

¦

3-4-8
1J

¦ ¦

Thriller

5-10-13

Ben Casey
us -or:

6-9;

9:30 VVorld of Teenager 2
' '
'
' '. '" ¦ ¦ News. ' ' .:- ' - '
li.;- .
.
/
10:00 Arts

J^T^rP Hair Styles
' '/*

'

1

Ahdy Griffith
Lockup .-

: 9:00 To Be ; Announced
2
i"
¦
¦:
• . .
Julie and Carol at ..• ':
'
Carnegie Hall 3-4-8

^« Hair Cuts

JMtlL

6-9
5-18
' -13 '

News

¦
^ J*~t ' P^hoanents

2
3,4-5 r8-9-10-13

M-Squad

JEFFERSON
VANITY

II

10:20 Home Show
10:30;Backgroynd

1
:

2

World' s Fair
,. Groucho . Marx

3
4

Tonight

5-10

Hawaiian Eyo . ' . . ' ¦/ • /
¦•'.;. Peter Gunn '
' , ' ¦ .. t ¦ ¦ ¦.
.
- ./ 11-/
Theater
.
Follow the Sun
1J

6:00 News 3-4-S-4-8-9-10-13
Whirlybirds / :
11
6:30 School Story

2
10:40
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Best of Post
5
Cheyenne. .
6-9
11:00
Phi| Silvers
10
;¦¦• •; ¦/
Highway Patrol
11
To Be Announced 13 ; 11:15

Story of Italy /

I/' -

My Little Maraie

f

Navy Log

4
- . ' ¦".' '. ¦* ' " ¦

Movie.;. .
News

f

11:30 News

4

International Zone 8
¦
¦ 1J
Movie
11:35 Movie

4

.

"

5:00 Huckelberry Hound 3

Loretta Young 5-10:13

.

2
3-4-8

8:30 Leventritt Piano
Finalists

7;00 Die;Deutsche
Stunde
2
6-9 [
Pete & Gladys 3-4-8
National
4
—'V Velvet
5-10-13
^
W^att BarfF-^
:6
H

S ^M
^t^^^^ ^^^^

Afternoon
3-4-8

Loretta Young 5-10-13

1:30 Houseparly

Dr. Malone

5

You Are There
8
¦ '. Movie/ '.
¦ ¦' . .- - '13 ¦

1:30 Houseparfy

Affernoon

.

11

Danny Thomas
'" '
. .. . . ^Surfside Six;
87*h Precinct
: : Sea , H«^ ." ;¦

BEAUTY SHOP
.3 . ' ;
. 4:00 Glamour
241 Jackson Phone 7272
4
. . . ' : Around the Town
¦¦
-5 ¦
;T6pper ¦ : ::
¦ ¦
Bandstand . ' .. ¦'
*¦'
Meet McGraw
8
Evening / ¦

S-M 3
8

Amos 'ri' Andy

3:55 New s

3-4-8

11:30 Marti n Kane

3-4-8

- Here's
Hollywood

: 3-4-8
510-13

8

Etige of Night

¦/ ¦
:
^ ¦
' .- ¦
•. "

f "¦'

6-9

8:00 Space

3-5-13

5:55 Mr: Magoo

4-9

3-4-8

Rifleman
Headliner Movie

10
IV
13

5:45 News

3-4-8
Brighter Day
11
Medic
Danny Thomas 5-10-13 . .

3-4-8

Syrfside Six ,

Burns & Allen
Dick. Tracy
Public Service

3-4-8 :

3:15 Secret Storm

Price Is Right 5-10-13

4
5:30 Roger!
/
¦ ' • New s
/ ¦6
..
Lone Ranger
8 .

11

3:00 Queen for a Day

9:30 What's My Line
3-4
Lawman
6-9
. . ¦ . .' Movie "
8
' ' ¦[' '
¦ ¦/ ' •/ N e w s ! - '.' '
:,, ' -11

9
11

«-°

2:55 News

7:30 Car 54
5-10-13
. Hollywood Special ^
Play of the Week 11

o-13;: . 10:30 Bowling
8 V
Movie

5-10-13

Bums 8i Allen

3
:
4
': :
5/ 10:00 News 3-4-5-4-8 910-13
¦' ;. .- 4-9
' . -11 - ' .
. . Movie\. ".
3:00 Divorce Court
4
10:15 The Man Who
Issues & Answers 6-9
' " '>/ " ¦ ' .
Was There
All America Wants .
.. .
to Know
10
10:20 Movie
;3
3:15 Americans
Organ Recital " ,
8
at Work
8
Sunday Showcase 10
Kiplinger Rei>ott 11

11:30 Baseball
3
Movie
5-13
Washington ConV- . 8'
Nteei the Professor 9

Dr. Malone :
Jane Wyman

Seven Keys

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
DuPont Show of
5-10-13
the Week

2:30 Movie
Pioneers
;¦ Movie , ':
Edtiors Choice

9

3- '4- 8. :

2:25 Mahalia Jackson

4:30 Walt Disney
5-10-13
Dennis the
Menace
3-4-8 ¦/. . ¦ '
;
~
Follow the Sun
6-9

8:00 G E ! Theater
Bonania ( C )

6

2:30 Verdict Is- Yours 3-4-8
' ¦Our -.Five .
Daughters
5-10-13

Evening /

Ed Sullivan

.

2:00 Millionaire

5:00 20lh Century 3-4-8-13' !
Meet the Press 5-10
Bridge
H

8:30 Jack Benny

WINONA
^
} $% PRINTJNG CO.
102 tjberty
Sflfc ,
» , Phone 5737
;¦

Loretta Young 5-10-13

6-9
8

5;30 Mr. Ed
News
Maverick
Bold Journey
Know the Truth

3-4-8

1:30 House Party

4:30 G E . College Bow l 3-4

7:00
'
j / ^ ' " . . fp-r 5 0 ; - / ¦ "
|M^
WE^^
fine quality.
. / - W ®. - . ¦ '¦/ ' ¦ ' . invitations ;

3-4
5-10-13

Wide World
Wagon Train

6:00 Lassie
.
'] } ¦ '
Bullwinkle
' Movie / ' .
;.

¦
:

¦:

. fori ¦ ' : ' . ;.; / :- As Ilow as ..-

11:00 Hopalong Cassidy 4
Goals for AmericansS
F aith for Today
.8
It Is Written
13
Oral Roberts
9
Church; Service
11

12:15 B-owlerama

¦ ¦ ¦'¦ ¦
.

f Invitations

3-8
4
...' 5
10

10:00 Camera Three
¦' ¦ '3-8
• B.oro '-. :
4
Big Picture
. S
Faith for Today
11
¦This Is the Answer 13

8

4:00 Amateur Hour

7:30 Father Knows
¦¦
-" ; :' ¦¦ 3-4-8
Best '

Quick Draw
McGraw
3-8
¦
The Islanders /' . . '.•• . .
Three Stooges
. 10
Superman
11
Huckieberry Hound 13
'
5:15 Love That Bob . '
S

2
3
4

,10:00 School Story
2
News 3-4-5-6 8 9-10-13
M Squad
11
10:20 Home Show

8

10:30 Background
2
King Of Diamonds 3
Tonight
5
Detectives
8
Peter Gunn
9
Pholo Tips
10
Movie
11-13
10:35 Tonighl
10:40 Baltic

10
Countries

11:00 Outdoor Sports
Movie

2
4
9

11:30 Man arvd Challenge 8
12:00 News

4-5

Window Shopping - 6
Mary Jo Show

9

2:00 Millionaire

3-4-8

Dr. Malone

5-10-13

Jane Wyman

6-9

2:45 Mahalia Jackson

11

2:30 Verdict Is Yours 3-4-8
Our Five
Daughters

5 10-13

Seven Keys

6>9

Burns * Allen

3-4-3

3:00 Brighter Day

3-4-8

3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of Night

10

Superman

11

Movie .

13

5:15 Love Thai Bob

5

5:30 Roger!
Hews

4
6

Lone Ranger
Jeff' s Collie

10

Dick Tracy

II

Public Service

13

Hathaways
,

3-4-8
5-10-13
11
5-10-13

4:00 Around the Town
Glamour
Topper

4

6-9

Shannon

8

Kukla and Ollie
Popeyo

10
11-13

4:05 Movie

10

.

4:30 Rock y

4

Kukla and Ollie
There

Public Service

5

Gang

5
6-9

5-1J

1

10

9:00 To Be Announced
2
Twilight Zone
3-4-8
6-9
10-11
3-4

Chct Huntley

News

5:55 Mr. Magoo

5-11
8

10:20 Sewing Is Fun
; 10:30 Background
Movie
13

4

3-4-5-6-9-10-13

Whirl ybirds

II
2
3-4-8
5-10-13

Margie
Highway Potrol

3-4-5 6-8-9

10:15 Industry on Parade 2

Evening

Showtime

Germany
Memorial HardWood Forest

9:30 Eyewitness

International

4:35 T. N. Taters—

4-8

Baseball

3-5-13

Rawhide

2

Father of Bride
Showcase

10:00 Americans at Work 1

5:45 News

8

6-9

Price Is Ri ght

5:40 Crusader Rabbit

13

2

Sunset Strip

Corruptors

RUBBER STAMPS
Box 44S
Winona, Minn.

6:30 Sfory of Italy

J
3-4-8

8:30 Music

•

or write

6:00 News

10-11

8;00 Primitive

;

3
S

Bandstand

Wyatt Earp

Detectives
5-10-13
6-9
' Flintstones
To Be Announced II

^;

PHONE
7815

2
6-9;

7:30 Arts
Route 64

8

MADE TO ORDER
IN WINONA

Amos 'n Andy

4:50 Nows

Three Stooges

3-4-8

Who Do Y o uTrust 6 9

Andy 's

9

11

Medic

You Are

8

Hong Kong

RUBBER
STAMPS

Danny Thomas 5-10-13.
Queen for a Day 6-9

3:55 News

Yogi

7:00 To Be Announced

13

2:55 News

Here's
Hollywood

. 5:00 Axel and His Dog 4
Cartoons
6

6-9
1)

t
2
J-9

Fabulous 52 Theater4
5
Corruptors
8
Tonight

My Three Sons

11

10:40 Die Deutsche
Stunde

2

Bowling

6

10:45 Toni ght

10

Scoreboard
11:00 News

II
11

Movie

13

11:30 Movie

8-11

12:00 Weather
New s
12:05 Movi*

4
5-4
4

:

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparf y

Andy's Gang

3-4-8

Loretta Young 5-10-13
Window Shopping (
Mary Jo Show
2:00 Millionnaire

Yogi Bear
Bozo

5-10-13

Jane Wyman

6-9

5:25 Mahalia Jackson

11

6-9

5:00 Alex & His Dog
Cartoons

3-4-8

.

5

4:50 News

9

Dr. Malone

41
6
/l3
B
.. . .. .9>

Movie
Three Stooges
Superman

2:30 Verdict Is Yo«jrs 3-4-8
Our Five
Daughters

6:30 Contemporary ¦
Crafts
2
Huckleberry Hound 4
Laramie
5-10-13
Bugs Bunny
6-9
Highway Patrol
11
Coulee Crossroad
8

4:35 T .N. Tatters -

10
11

5:15 Love That Bob

5

5-10-13

Seven Keys .

6-9

Burns & Alter*

11

'

f

2:55 News

3-4-8

Bring 'Em Here

3:00 Bri ghter Day
Danny
Thomas

3-4-8

vpSks&y*
^h^&W^^ *&?

6:45 Traffic Court

6-9

Medic

It

3:15 Secret Storm

3-4-8

3:30 Edge of Night3-4-8
Here's
Hollywood
5-10-13
Who Do You Trust 6-9
Amos 'n' Andy
3:55 News

lvEry%BKd
• STAR *
SHOE REPAIR

4:00 Glamour

3

Around the To-wn
Topper

4
5

Bandstand

6-9

10:00 Big Picture
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-9-10
M-Squad
11

Phil Silvers

i

Kukla and Ollie

10

Popeye

11-13

4:05 Movie

10

4:30 Rock y
Kukla and Olrie

4
5

You Are Ther-«

8

Public Services

13

10:20 Hom« Show
5:30 Roger!

6

Lone Ranger

8

Quick Draw
McGraw .

10

Tracy

11

Public Service

13

5:40 Crusader Rabbit . 13
5:45 News

3-5-11 13

5:55 Mr. Magoo

4

Evening
600 News

3-4-5-4-8-1013

Whirlybirds

10:40 Arts

2

10:45 Th ird Man ' ;¦ .
Pendulum / ; ' -

3
6

11:00 Navy Log
Movie

4
9

11:30 News
Mantovani
Movie

4
8 ;
13
4

12:00 News

54
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Morning
6:45 Country Style
U.S.A.—Music

5

7:00 Flying Saucei
Si g fried
Minnesota Farm
Scene
Film Short

4
13

Dog 4
5

7:30 Axel and His
Movie

8:00 Captain Kangaroo 3-4
Sacred Light
13
8:15 Light Time
13
8:30 Pip the Piper

5-6-13

9:00 Video Village
5-6-13
Sheri Lewis 5-6 10-13
Pioneers
, 8
9:15 tight Time ;

.

1:00 Bowling
4
Kit Carson
5
Baseball
10-13
Man Without a Gun 9
Felix the Cat
II
1:30 District Attorney
Our Miss Brooks

8

Range Rider
2:00 Movie

3-4-8
5-10-13

11:30 Here's Allen
3
Hopalong Cassidy
4
Andy 's Gang
5
Fury
Jungle Jim
9
To Be
Announced
10-13
Americans at
Work
11
3
11

Afternoon
12:00 Mischief Makers
3
Stagecoach Doys
5
8
Circus Boy
9
Bugs Bunny
Movie
10
Lunch Wit h C as e y 11
12:15 Baseball
3
12:30 Hobby-Handicr-aft
4
Americans at
Work
8
My Little Margio
9
Movie
13
12:45 Newsreel
4
Baseball
8

Evening

4-9-11
3
6

3:00 This Is the Life
Movie

6
3 :8

**
Coo]

6:00 Father of the
Bride
3
News
4-5-6-10
Window on Main
Street
8
Yancy Derringer
9
Chapel Time
13
6:30 Perry Mason
3^-8
Wells Fargo
5-10-13
Calvin and the
Colonel
6-9
Wrestling
IV

Man,

7:00 Room for
One More

6-9

7:30 Defenders
Tall Man
Beaver
Movie

3-4-8
5-1 0-13
6-9
11

3:30 Roy Rodgers

4
¦ -.

3

10:30 Roy Rodgers
3-4-8
Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13
Looney Tune Club
9
11:00 Sk y King
3-4
Mr Wizard
5 10-13
King Leonard o
8

11:45 Baseball
Cartoon Circu-s

11

2:30 To Be Announced
Christophers

9:30 Mighty Mouse
3-4-8
King
Leonardo
J-6-10-13
10:00 Magic Land
Fury

Vilcings
11
5:30 Rescue 8
\ 4
Telesport Digest
5
Heckle and Jeckle 6
Car 54
8
9
Beany & Cecil
Bowling
11
Ernie Reck
13
5:45 Leo Greco
3

5
9

Baseball

A

I '

§¦

Cool...
THE GIANT SUMMER

£duud'A.

8:30 Have Gun Will

Travel
Jc«ey Bishop

LIQUOR STORE

9:00 Gunsmoke
Fight of the
AWeek
Sea Hunt

Phone 3665

Focal Point
Golf

•
5-10-13
San Francisco Beat 9

3:45 Youth and Music

5

4:00 Pioneers
Movie
Bowling
Best of Post
M r . Lucky

4
5
6
8
9

4:30 Divorce Court
To Be Announced

4
8

Tallahassee 7,000

9

5.00 News
Funnels
Trackdown
Bowling

5:15 Love That Bob

.

6-9

2:25 Mahalia Jackson

VI

5-10-13

Seven Keys

6-9

Burns & Allen

3-4 8

/

5
6-13
9
10

3-4-8
13
3-4-8
6-9-13
11

9:30 News

11-11
9:45 M^ke That Spare 6-9

10:00 News
Movie

3-4-5-6-8-9-10
11

10 IS Movie
10:20 Movie
Home Show

9
3-10
8
4-6
10:30 Movie
Mj i n h u n t
5
Naked City
B
Father Knows Best 13

5
11:00 Shannon
Movio
13
11:30 M^in Irom Cochise 5
Movie
8
11:45 Movie
11
4 6
12:00 News Briefs
12:15 Nile Kappcrs
4
12:45 King of Diamonds 4

Joey Bishop

6-9

Movie .

11

Beachcomber

13

Die Deutsche
Stunde - ""

' .1

;

Hawaiian Eye

5-1013
6-9
2

2
9:00 To Be Announced
U. S: St eel Hour 3-4-8
5-10-13
Bob Newhart
Naked City

.' ". . , HIGHEST stand- : /
ards in the TV; indus- ' /
try! — Power Trans;
former — custom hand "¦;.
wired Chassis — , genu•
ine hardwood Cabinet^-. '/ ¦'

5-^0-13

5-10

Top Cat

Mystery.
Theater

3-4-8

3:30 Edge of Night
3-4-8
¦ ¦ ¦' ' ' ¦ Here's ;
.
Hollywood
5-10-13
Who Do You Trust 6-9
, Amos 'n' Andy
11

1:55 News ;

2

pick Van Dyke 3-4-8

'* A\
W

' ^^.

8.

3-4-8

8:30 School Story

DUMONT

3-4-8
3:00 Brighter Day
Danny Thomas 5-10-13
Oueen For A Day 6-9
Medic
11
3:15 Secret Storm

7:30 News

5:40 Doctor 's House Call 5
Crusader Rabbit
13 .
5:45 ' News
3-5-13

6-9
H

Wyatt Earp
Checkmate

11

2:55 News

Real McCoys

4
¦ '.< ¦ " .
10
8
11
13
8:00

Yogi Bear .
Lone Ranger .
Dick Tracy
Public Service

2:30 Verdict Is Yours 3-4 8
5 Daughters

Straightaway

5

5- 34) Roger! /
;' ¦' . News. ' .

6-9

9:30 Art

5
/
5
Brinkley /
Ripcord
10
¦ News ;"
H
Wanted Dead or
¦¦ ¦ "
'
-Alive . - . '¦;¦
. 13 "

David

EHLE'S

10:00 New Immigrants
2
4:00 Glamour
3
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Around the Town
4
TV SALES * SERVICE
i
M-Squad
11
¦
Topper . ..
5 '
162 East third St.
|
'
Glenncanhon
;8
10:20
Home
Show
8
¦
" '
¦
¦¦ "
¦ ¦'¦ ¦ ' '/' •. . . • Bandstand
// : ' / [ ; . ' ¦ ¦ " [!
6-9 - ¦ • . - ¦
10:30 Background
2
Kukla * Ollie
10
¦
' ;' Grou"cho :
. - . .' 4 '/
Popeye
1103
5:55 Mr. Magob
4
Tonight
5-10
4:05 Movie
10
77 Sunset Strip.
8
Evening
. Peter Gunn
9
4:M Rocky
4
Movie
3-11
Kukla and Ollie
5
6:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-8-9.13
87th Precinct
1J
;
Your Son's Future 8
Whirlybirds
11
' ' '
Public Service
13
10:40 Music
;• . 1
,6:30 Leventritt Piano
4:35 T.N. Tatters-- /
. 10:45 Uncovered
Finalists
2
. : . ' < • ";
'
Andy's Gang
'' •"
5
Alvin
.
; . 3
11:00¦ Navy Log
4
' Movie
•
4
4:40 Space Angel
4
,•; ; ' . - 9
Movie ' '
/

4:45 Topsy Turvey

Wagon Train

11

4:50 News

'
/ -.- *-?

5:00 Yogi Bear
Quick Draw
;¦/ McGraw ;.
Cartoon Fun

:

'

;3
" .4:
. 4

5-10-13

Flintstones
8
Howard K.; Smith 6-9
Highway Patrol
11
7:00 Inquiry
Window on Main
•
/ Street .

2
; , 3'

11:30 News
Deputy

Movie

11 :40 Movie
¦
News 12:00 News

4
8

¦
. . . . 13 '
4
' ' ':'t: .
5

Monday Thru Friday Morn ing Programs
¦

6:30 ¦ 10:00
;
12:00
''. . ¦ ¦ ¦.¦ .¦ - ; . ' • ¦ - 4 ' Video Village
' . '3-4-5-8
3-4-8 ¦ News/
, 7:00
Price Is Rig ht
5-1013
Camouflage
6-9
Siegfried , Fyling Saucer 4
My Little Margie
9
What's New
10
'
Today
5 10-13
Lunch with Casey
11
10:30
\;
¦¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ - . ; 7:30 ' .
County Agents .
13
Clear Horiion
3-4-8
New Biology
3 Concentration
5-10-13
12:15 ; '¦ '
'
¦' 8:00 . - ¦. '
Fun Time
6
Something Special
4
Cap'n Kangaroo
Our Miss Brooks.
9
Public Service
13
3-4
¦
Cap'n Ken
9
Movie
11
• ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' .;¦ '¦ 12:20 ' ¦
¦'
/ 8:30
11:00
Treasure Chest
.5
Yours for a Song
8
Lov e of Life
3-4-8
12 :30
Your 1st Impression 5-10-13
9:00
World Turns
3-4-8
¦". . Mews ' 6-9
4 - . Tennessee Ernie Ford
News
6-13
Romper Roo m
11
Say When
5-10-13
Window Shopp ing
9
' 11:30
Calendar
Burns and Allen
10
3-8
¦
¦
Jack LaLanne Show
9
Search for. Tomorrow 3-4-8
1:00
Cartoons
11
Truth ,Consequences 5-10-13
I Led Three Lives
3
9:30
Yours for a Song
6-9
Password
4-8
I Love Lucy
3-4-8
J. Murray ( C )
5-10-13
11:45
Play Your Hunch
5-10-13
News
1011
Day in Court
6r?
¦
• People Are Fwnny
" 9 • Guiding Light
3-4-8
Movie
11
-

- . 'Africa - - .

Lis! Your Home Willi

8:00 Sa t. Night at the
Atovies
5-10
Lawrence Welk
6-9
To Be Announced 13

DRINK IDEAS AT

112 Center

2
3
4
5-10 .
8
9
11
13

11:35 Movie

11

j^jj^M^fg^^^^^ ggaMw

8

10:30 Background
Third Man
Grpucho
¦
ToWiight . '
Untouchables
Pester Gunn
Movie
Maverick

4

News

Dick

Jane Wyman

9:30 To Be
Announced
¦ ¦ 2-6-9 ¦
News ' f '
. . - ' ; 1) ', ¦ ' ;

114 Center St.

6

Mary Jo Show
9
'
2:00 Million naire . "/. 3-4-8
Dr. Malone
5-10-13

8:30 To Be Announced 2
Death Valley Days 4
Icfiabod & Me
3-8
Yours for a Song 6-9

IV
5-10-13

Loretta Young 5-10-13
Window Shopping

2

9:00 To Be Announced
2
Garry Moore
3:4-8
Cain's 100
5-10 .
Alcoa . Premiere
6-9
Sea Hunt
1v

Huckleberry Hound 8
' ': Aquanatrts
9
Three Stoooges
10
Superman
VI
Christophers
1
13

3-4-8

1:30 HoMseparff

7:00 Music
- 2
Password :
3-4 •;
Bachelor Father 6*9'
Wy att Earp
11 ./¦
7:30 Dobie Gillis
3-4
Hi-tchcock
5-10-13
New Breed
6-9
Beachcomber
8
Movie
11
2
1 8:00 New Immigrants
i
Red Skelton
3-4-8
Dick Powell
510-13

5-10-13

Queen for a Day

Afternoon
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159 Walnut

q iiicker
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Phone 4242
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At the Slate

Elvis Presley/ as a shy country
singer, introduces five new songs
in FOLLOW THAT DREAM; This
show, also featuring Arthur O'
Connell and Anne Helm , will be
shown tonight and Monday at the
Stale./. . -.
Tuesday through Saturday the
ROAD TO HONG KONG , starring
Bing Crosby, Bob Hope and Joan
Collins , will. play.
Bob and Bing, as con-rrien. tour
the World with their song and
and dance routine. They end up
in India. Hong Kong, the bottom
of 1he ocean and the top of the
stratosphere.
Filmed in a Sheppertori Studios, London , THE ROAD TO
HONG KONG required an unusual , array of costumes and sets,
including a . Tibetan "Lamasery
and a distant planet. The multiple .nvard winn ing learn of Samhiy Cali n and J i m m y van lleuscn
wrote five new musical numbers
for the show. Academy award winner , Jack
Hildyard ¦, was in charge of pholo :
craphy. ..'

Alike Winona
THE KING OF KING S, produced by Sanruel Kronstori , depicts the life of Christ and is esseiil . ial ly a sloi y about and for
young people,
Producer BToriston, iDirecior
Nicholas Ray and Author Philip
Yordan were determined; to use
the rugged landscape Of Spain because they felt it most closely
resembled the primitive terrain
of the Holy Land at the time ' of
Christ. .
KING OF KIN GS has a cast of
thousands with Jeffrey Hunter
featured . Other leading roles are
taken by Siobhan McKenna as
Mary; llurd Hatfjehl , Pontius Pilate; Hip Torn , Judas; Viveca
Lindfors. Claudia; Rifa Gam , Ilerodias; and Carmen Sevilla , Mary
Magdalene.

AN ARGUMENT seems to be developing between
Bob Hope and Bing Crosby over Joan Collins in THE
ROAD TO HONG KONG playing Tuesday through Saturday at the State.

NOW
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SEEMS IMPOSSIBLE , but Fred MacMurray and
Nancy Olson are flying a fliver to Washington in this
scene fro m THE ABSENT-MINDED PROFKSSOR opening Wednesday at the Sky-Vu.

ELUS PRES/ci/ ^fPH

EXCLUSIVE — F0R ^rA
,::;;;,THE GRE ATEST
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¦ ;
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Continuous Sunday l:O0-2!S0-4:52-7:OO-9:1S
Features at 1:00-3:02-5:10-7:23-9:35
Sunday Till 3 p ert; 25*-50*-65< • After 3 p.m. 25<-50e-85*

: 'X ] HAS : EVER :-x/ :; CWSSa A

STARTS TUESDAY

XX ^

MCtROSBY BOB HOPE^JOAN COiMS
PANAMA S FRANK'S^^.

Miklos Roza based his musical
score on ancient themes.

SNOW WHITE AND THE
T1IH KK STOOGES stars Edson
Strol l, Patricia Medina , Guy
Knife , MichaeL David.
Three stooges . Moo Howard ,
Larry Fine and "Curly Joe" De
Ilita , famed pixies of slapstick
are saviors and protectors of
Snow White and Prince Charming in this 20th Century Fox
Cinema-Scope color musical fantasy.
This age-ol d fairy talc follows
course , and Carol lleiss , five-lime
World Figure Skating; champion ,
appears as Snow White.
THE GUN EIGHT AT DODCK
CITY stars Joe) McCrea , Julie
Adams and .John Mr lot ire.
Walt Disn ey 's THE AflSKNT
MINDED
PHOFRSSOn
opens
Wednesday, and runs through
Saturday. I'rod MacMurray. Nancy Olson , Keenan Wynn and Tommy Kirk star in this story of a
college science (earlier whose forgetfulness has twic e left his fiancee, waiting at the church She
is m a k i ng h er third trip to the
altar , ugain , ns the ' story turns
out . minus a bridegroom.

:
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Al The Sky-Vu
TIIK TRAPP FAMILY will finish its mn tomorrow night at the
Sky-Vu , This is a tmfipy and line
tale of a lovely. " young ' woman-who'
left a sancfiiary lo Kiy e her love
to her man. It stars , R u t h Lcuwcik. Hans libit , Maria Hoist . .lose f Meinrad , Fricdrich Domii\ ,
llilde Von Slolz .
SNOW " WrTTTE ANT) T1TE
THREK STOOGES and GUNF1G11T AT D ODGE CITY share
double hilling: Tuesday nighl at
Ihe Sky-Vu Drive In Theatre.
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SUNDAY • MONDAY

Adults 75c
Juniors 50*
F*
Show
Starts
9:00
'"'

'i^ie happy*true, and

j

1 wonderfully uplifting story of

8 the beautiful girl who left her convent to

A STORY OF THE CHRIST ATSD THE
INSPIRATION OF HIS SPOKEN WORDft

^

SUNDAY AT 2:00 AND 8:0©
EVENING
MATINEE
75c
ADULTS . . . . . . . $1.00
ADULTS ' . - .' .'
50C
JUNIORS
: ." . 75«*
JUNIORS . . . .
CHILDREN . . . . . . . 25f
CHILDREN
. 25<
ONLY ONE PERFORMANCE WEEK DAYS AT 8:00 P.M.
If A All IT
W Vili
l Mm

ARCADIA
25C-50C-60C

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TU ESDAY
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Sun. Shows: 2-7-9
Mon.-Tues.: 8 P.M.
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DIS SEVS

"Absent Minded Professor"

A Nationat
Figure
Is Analyzed
MR. C O N S E R V A T I V E :
BARRY GOLDWATER. By
Jack. Bell. Doubleday. $4:50.
Biographical in the sense
that it incorporates the subject's personal history, this
book is much more. It is an
analytical study of Goldwater 's beliefs, his positions on
public : questions and his
methods. .
The author has been scrupulously objective ,' and that
is one of the principal values
ADMIRERS OF AUTHOR Charles Dickens — organized as the Dickens Fellowship —- are meeting this week
in Boston , first time the worldwide organization has
met hr America. Dickens, seen above reading to his
two daughters, died 92 years ago Saturday and dur r
ing his lifetime had made two visits to the : United
States, one of them to Boston in 1867. Sixty years ago
the Dickens Fellowship was organized by English-speaking men and women who wished to exemplify the teachings of the author and to "cultivate and diffuse the
spirit which .pervades his writings -— the spirit of innocent festivity and mirth , of religion without bigotry ,
of charity without coldness, of, universal philant hropy
and human kinship. " His admirers not only collect and
read arid reread the complete works of IMekens but also
everything that has been written about him.

Sbp hi st icatioh Bows
To Homely Qualities
Library Corner
"The Irreversible Decision, 19391950." Robert C Batolielder. •

The - dccisicni s to niako and use
Ihe atomic bomb and the ethics of
those decisions.
"Winston Churchill: The Val iant
Years." Jack I.a Vien . and John
Lord
A war and a' .courageous ' . and ef
feetive leader—-based on
t'l-mrchill s multi-v olume account of the
'
Second ' World. , War.

"Courage to Change; An Introduction to the- Life and Thought of
Reinhold Niebur." June Bingham.

The man, the method and tht»
words in this account of the life of
Reinhold Niebulir , minister and
philosopher.
"Jewish Art : An Illustrated History ." Cecil Roth , editor.
•Survey of Jewish art from the
Palestinian works of Ihe Stone Aj;e
to the modern sculpture of Jacob
Epslem.
"Real Esfat-e Primer. " Hobert K.
Brown and A. H. Sturgess Si'.
Tradical and brief information
on handling real estate. .

"Bird of F=ire; The Story
of
Maria Tallch icf." Olga Maynard

Career of a distingui shed member of ihe world of ballot .

"Charles Dickens, A Pictorial Biography." J. B. Priestley.

Contempora ry illuslr.-ilions Irom
Dickens ' life and words and a
short bioRi.-iptiy by novelist Priestley.

"Investing In American Industries; Analysis of Opportunities Today." Lester V. Plum , editor.

Basic information — history ,
growth and oilier aspects important to the investor — on major
Industries in this l%(> publication
"Son of Man; The Life of Christ. "
Leslie A. Paul.
A biography liased on (he Gospels including back ground material required lo clarify Hie accounts.
"On Board Noah' s Ark. " Lmlwi£ Bemehnnns.
Cruising on Ihe Mediterran ean
with nrtisl nnd author Bcmelman.s.
"New Horizons in Flower Arrangement." Myr a J. Brooks.
Flower arrangements in and w ith
the handicrafts of this country nnd
tho Orient.

¦
A SIMPLE ¦' HONORABLE
MAN. By Conrad Richte.r.
Knopf. $4.50. ¦ .
Many ', who lead lives of
quiet , desperatio n might do
well " to have a look at the
often unsung men .who lead
lives of quiet insp iration.
Su c h a tn a n is t he simple ,
honorable and gently inspired hero of this novel. His
name is Harry Donner. He
was a figure in Richter 's previous award-winning novel ,
"The Waters of Kronos.

Donner is a Pennsylvania storekeeper who feels a call to the
ministry when he' - ' is- . approaching
the age of -10. In practical terms ,
litis--means 'that by the time he
has been throu gh the seminary lie
is getting close to . middle age , lie
will have to t»ke his assignments
in the remote little churches serving the backwaters ami the dull ,
often back biting communities that
younger men manage eventually
to escape.

of the volume. Bell is chief political wri t er (or The Associated
Press , and his quarter of a century of experience has given him
an ingrained sense of balance in
reporting pro and con.
CONSEQUENTLY , no matter

what the : reader 's own political
feelings, he Will find here a cool
and unimpassidned job of reporting; Bell has provided illuminated
information ,- ' witliout leaning toward . either praise or criticism.
Goldvyater is presented first as
a' business man who, got into politics by way of -the U. -S. Senate.
He is shown in his earl y relationships with such. . Republican figures as Taft , Dirksen and McCarthy. His attitudes in such
fields as labor unions and the
John Birch Sod ety are carefully
explored. .:
Then comes the period of Eisenhower and Nixph , with special attention to Golchvatei 's feelings
about the Nixon-Kennedy c a mpaign , followed by the senato r 's
relationships wit h Presiden t Kennedy. AND FINALLY there is a Widesweeping survey of the whole political scene and where three figu res fit into it—Galdwater , Nix.^n
and Rockefeller. Bell's text is followed by an essay written by
Goklwaler himself , title d "A Conservative 's Creed. "
Bell's objPelivily does not prevent him from making reasoned
trtasurcrnenls. ' a n d
jud gments
about Cloldwater and his activities.
He uses copious quotations- , from
his subject , and where he feels
balance is needed, he inter polates
other , views. The . book is„ a . th orough' analysis of a major public
figure , and a skillful
presentation.

Summer Diversion
By JOH N R. BREITLOW

For those giving some
thought to southern Europe ,
either for a vacation or merely for escape through reading, two recent publications
set in this locale warrant
comment. Beyond, their general setting, about all these
books have in common is
their net worth to the reader ,
which is so-so. One is fiction ,
the other purports to be fact ,
but has a good deal of whimsy and shrewd observation
thrown in.
The more literate of this
pair is a somber and often
tawdry vignette about the
discovery on a Spanish beach
of a young woman without
clothes or life. (SUMMER
STORM by Jaun Garcia Hortelano, translated from the
Spanish by llsa Barea, Grove
Press, 333 pages , $4.50.) .
SUMMER STORM recently
won an international literary
prize of $10 ,000 and has been
comp ared , in the questionable judgment of those peo :
pie who write blurbs for book

Current
Best Sellers
(Coinpiled by Publishers *
Weekly )

FICTION

SHIP OF FOOLS, Porter:
FRANNY AND ZOOEY ,
Salinger:
THE BULL FROM THE
SEA , Renault ,
THE FOX IN THE ATTIC,
Hughes.
THE AGONY AND THE
ECSTASY , Stone.
NONFICTION

G A L O R I E S DON'T
.COUNT , Haller.
THE ROTHSCHILDS; Morton.
MY LIFE IN COURT
, Niz¦
er.
. .- -,.- - - SIX CRISES, Nixon.
THE GUNS OF AUGUST ,
TAichman.

So it is inevitable that Donner
Serves his min istry in such places
as Mnhanoy , WvtWeviU V alley awl
Paint. Creek.
But Donner 's real sympathies lie
even farther into the darkness.
Kven when he is at Mnhnnoy, he
is drawn to the desperately poor
miners at Primrose and Lost Hun:
even when lie yoes lo Paint Creek,
his heart reaches out lo the desperately ignorant mountaineers of
Chadd' s drove.
Kidder 's st ory is thoroughly
steeled in the homely mialilies ol
heart land America , a beautifully
composed lale in muted (ones
about a man 's self-sacrifice for his
beliefs. It is a literar y benediction
upon the basic human goodness
that makes the harsh sophistication
of "modern " life seem hollow and
doubly desperate .

THE FIRST IN A series of cultural events at Winona State College summer session will feature Douglas
Williams , a marimba concert artist who has appeared
on stage and television. Williams won the national marim ba contest in 1957. The Williams concert will be
June 15 at 11:25 a.mi. at Somsen Auditorium. The performance is open to the public.

ja ckets, to LA DOLCE VITA.
No one performs beneath a
mink coat or bathes in a public fountain , but the same
kind of people are involved:
The book none-too-kindly examines the manner in which
they inhabit the balmy coast
of isouthern Europe apparently for the lack of anything
better to do.
THE BOOK HAS some literary merit. Its dialog translates with remarkable ease
and clarity, but it generally
shares the unfortunate fate
of much contemporary writing. It hasn't a great deal
to say. : "
It merely provides an opportunity to view arid admire
the skill of the author. Various characters of little depth
and less appeal feel some abstract responsibility for the
girl's death , but nothing
comes of it. With some
editorial effort , S U M M E R
STORM might have been a
powerful short story, but its
scope and material do not
warrant the fuller treatment
of a novel. .:
On the lighter side is a
zany cruise along the Riviera
and points south/ with one
of the better raconteurs on
the modern s c e n e : (ON
BOARD NOAH'S ARK by
Ludwig Bemelmans , Viking
Press , 188 pages, $5 00, with
sketches and colored illustrations by the author.) Bemelmans is the creator of the incomparabl e Madeline , and
author of a baker 's dozen urbane and amusing glimpses
of today 's E u r o p e seen
through the eyes of a clever
a ri d cultivated expatriate
American.
IT

SEEMS

THE

author

bought an elderl y but stout
vessel named "Noah' s Ark"
in which he plied the blue
Mediterranean with a series
of strange crews , encountering some interesting people
and visiliHg some fabulous
ports of call. He comments
upon all this with the perceptive continental wit which
has done so well for him , and
which provides pleasant , unprovacative reading.
Bemelmans m a n a g e s to
sound like the last of the
Renaissance Men. He is sophisticated , cultured , skilled
and at home with the arts
and those who comprehend
the arts , including what i.s
perhaps the highest art of
all — the art of living. His
prose , his hasty sketches ,
and his flambou y ant , smart ly
primitive paintings reveal ah
interesting and colorful personality who manages to enjoy himself in a wholesome
manner , and i.s willing to let
his public in on the events ,
if not the secret of how he
does it.
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This Week's Clu«3s
ACROSS

2. It' s apt to alarm us when we
hear someone SHO—T suddenly
close at hand <0 or b *).
4 The villain in a melodrama
usually has a most unpleasant
PA—T <R or S).
5. Numerous deaths in densely
populated areas are sometimes
directly caused by FL— <U or Y).
I. In war military plans are often upset by unexpected RAI— (D
'

«

'«
)
.

.

: - ¦
.

\t. Most of us have some
IDEA— that we cling to all our
lives (L or S3.
13. The groiuids on which young
people becomse EN—ACED " are
otlen illogical <G or It).
14. An untidy person doesn't usually M—ND holes in clothes <E or
I).
15. If you don't —ARE to risk a
inmb somel i' nncs, you probably
have few friends (C or D).

DOWN
1. A " boss is apt to be exasper-.
ated when he know s that malcontents — AUNT
workers
¦ ¦ ¦ 'contented
¦
(D or T) .

'

" '
. .

2. An actress usually gets more
engagements when she's created
a ST—It (A or 1).
3. His L.ing extremely shy is
often apt to make a person seem
O-FISH (A or F).
7. Modern communications help
considerably to give us a WI—ER
appreciation of the world (D or S).
8. We're usually anxious to conceal from our friends any relative
who is —RUDE (C or P).
9. Normally we prefer not to go
to a . FI—M in which there are
people w*e dislike <L or* TO.
10. His parents arc likely to take
action when a rude child's —EEN
making faces at a neighbor (B or
S).
11. Travelers usually find a
friendly —AND where our flag
fl ies (H or L).

CONTEST RULES
1. Solve Ihe, PRIZEWORDS puitU
try tilling in lhe» mining Idler* to make
Ime won)» thaa you think next III the
tlucv To do tails read each clue carelailly, tor you must thin* them out and
Hive each word Its trut meaning.
1. vou msy submit ai many entries
¦
lyou wish on Ihe official entry blank
printed In this paper but na mote than
•na exact-sliedi, hand-drawn lactlmlle ol
diagram.
NO MECHANICALLY
•tie
•PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed!
•tc.) copies of ihMt diagram will be accepted.
J. Anyone It. eligible to enler PRIZB•WORDS e«cep-t employe! (and memberi
mt their lamlHse!) ot the Sunday Newt.
4. To submM an entry, trie contestant
must atta rlt fhe completed ouule on a
S cent POSTAH. CARD and mall It. The
iftostal card must be poitmarked before
MIDNIGHT, TUESDAY , following publication of Itie punle.
». All enlrBet MUST be mailed and
bear a poifrmartt. Entries not attached
en a potlil cart) will not be eligible.
Thil newspaper Is not responsible lor
entries tost oer delayed In the mall. Entries not received lor ludging by a p.m.
Wednesday Hollowing the date ol publication at ItHt pujrle are not eligible.
Do not enclo.se entries tn an envelope.
«, Th* Sunday News w ilt award ISO to
the contestant! who tends In an all-correct solution. If mora man one all-correct MlullCMei ee received Ihe prlia

money swill be iharM equally. II ne
all-correct solution Is received II0 will
be added to the
following week's
PRIZEWOROS AWARD,
7. There Is only on* correct solution to «<* PRIZEWOROS puute and
only tho- correct answe* can win. The
l ttoat and aft
decision of the fudges) i
contestanlt agree to abide by the
lodges' decision. All antrles become the
property ot the Sunday News. Only one
prlie will be awarded) lo a family will.
a. Everyone has tha same opportunity
to win, lor EVERV ENTRY WILL M

This is a day for apologies
and congratulations to Prizewords players.
Apologies for Hie mistak*
that happened last Sunday
when one of the clues to
last week's puzzle somehow
failed to appear with the othr
ers and congratulations to
the 11 persons who sent in
correct entries.
After -waiting all of these
Weeks for a winrter our contest judges were swamped
with a total of 53 correct or
nearly perfect cards last
v^eek. ;
Maybe that one dropped
clue had spmetiiing to do
with last week's success but,
anyway , the 11 who sent in
entry blanks without an error
will share equally ¦-¦"in- last
week's $290 priz e money.

!C. Tli* correct sot-lionto this week's
PRIIEWORDJ will t>* published NEXT
SUNDA.Y.
11. The Sunday Hews reserves the
tlQht to correct anm fypograpWcal errors which may appear during tha
punle came.
11. PRIIEWORDJ clues may b* abbreviated and tuch words al AN, TMB
and A omitted.
1). No entry whK*i has a tenet thai
has been erased or written over WW
a* corisldtrad for luKfolno.

ACROSS

l. A GALA often makes excitable p e o p i c behave stupidly
<Gale).—Only in very severe circumstances does a GALE make
excitable people behave stupidly.
But the primary purpose of a
GALA, a festival or lively celebration , is rejoicing, and it is normally attended by flippant or irresponsible behaviour.
5. An argument in public with a
person who is LOUD is apt to be
very embarrassihg <Lout).—Apt to
be very embarrassing is rather
too sweeping a statement to apply
to an argument with a LOUT, a
clownish , : awkward fellow. Much
more apt to attract attention is the
argument you'd, have with a
LOUDv noisy, person.
6. Hearing YELLS u s u a l l y
arouses our immediate curiosity
<Bells) .—Bells^door bells, telephone bells, church bells—are too
much a part of our lives to have
their sound usually arouse immediate criosity. YELLS as signs of
alarm arc much more apt to bring
such a response .
7; To help to . preserve their
figures many girls SWIM (Slim);
—Note preserve.; To preserve ,
keep, their figures, girls find swim-

ming a good, aD-aroimd exercise.
They SLIM, reduce, -when they've
already lost thteir figures,
9. Our memories of happy experiiences tend to DIM very quickly «Die) .^Happy experiences are
the ones we are most apt to remember; though they DIM! in detail quickly, they do not DEE, pass
out of experience as remembered
hantpenings.
10. Most of us feel unhappy
when we lose a PET (Bet ) .—Not
BET, because it might be a very
sm all bet; the winning of which
might make little difference. It's
onLy natural, however, that we
grieve over the loss of a PET.
14. How hard it often Js when
we-'re middle-aged to recall the
HOPES -»/e HVed in when young!
(Homes).—Meonories of longrfamlliar surroundings, pur HOMES,
arse much more apt to be subj ect
to recall then our early HOPES,
which were: often of a fleeting
character.
15.Usually, the BRAVETt a man
is in great adversity the more
sy-mpatby he gets (Graver). —The
G31AVER the man, the more serious or sedate his aspect , has IitU*3 to do with his actions in meeting great adversity. It is; his courage, not his appearance, that
evokes our sympathy.
¦ ,. : ' , .
.

DOWN . .

1. GLOSS often misleads, us into thinking an brnameni is costly
(Class) .—Surely we 're -not often
misled ; into thinking something is
costly, simpl y because it is made
of glass. More likely are we to be
nriisled often by its GLOSS, or superficial luster. .';,
2. Popular newspapers are ususualy LUCID (Lurid). — LUC ID
newspapers are clear, readily UnChecks for $26.37 are
derstood publications. The fact
on their way to Charles
t hat LURID , sensational, newspaHarkness, 101 N. Baker
pers are in the minority makes
LURID : inappropriate
to complete
St.; Marvel O. Larson
¦
*
the ' •"statement. ; ' .':. '; '
215 W. Mark St.; AArs,
3. it's a foolish mistake to
HEED children whenever they dePearl Lurvdeen, 1017 W.
»nand something (Feed).^^The deBroadway; Donald Rolanands of cliildren are many and
biecki, 615V2 Olmstead
^various. Something is net restrict(Continued from Page 7)
to change his format to soothe the ed to food. So that FEED is inSt.; DeWayne Welke, ElD.A. 's and people have accepted appropriate.
gin, Minn., Rt* 1; Iris
4. On hoi iday excursions t h e
his point.
¦
companionsliip of a good TALKER
Rivers, 74 E. Sanborn '^N>¦/ ' " "
Girl s help the series, but what is usually enjoyable <Walker) .—
St.; Mrs. Wilbert FetT
does the show do for the girls? WALKER presupposes that one
The consensus seems to be, it 's intends doing a lot of 'walking—
ting, Cochrane, Wis., Rt.
a help careerwise. When an ac- which might be very far from
I; Mrs. Eltner Austin,
tress does a Perry MasonV she truth . A good TALKER , converfollows with other j obs. It's seldom sationalist; would be usually a
Alma, Wis;; Mrs. F. C.
the last stop on a downhill road. welcome companion.
Michaels, Box 134, Alma;
Since a job with Perry kelps, and
8:
seldom easy to assess the
Mrs. William Koenig,
generally gives an actress a valueIt 's
of a richly productive MINE
chance
to
sob
and
shak
e
a
little,
483 E; Howard St., arwl
cMind).—E^en though seldom,
it's good acting excr«ise. The tangible values of a mine can the
Evelyn Neville, 577 E.
wooden ones crack and are not assessed. It's nearly impossible b«
asked back. The good ones get assess, appraise or evaluate, toa
Broadway.
a chance to display their talents
an intelligence.
Because of the slip-up ini which, for the most part, have MIND,
11.
Girls
are often cool toward
been
hidden
under
calico
dresses
failing to print the clue to, out here.
the sweetheart who fails to keep a
TRYST (Trust).—They 'd be more
No. 15 across last week, all
HOLLYWOOD IS still a man'* than cool toward the man who
were
given
entries
1,255
town for television. A good wom- violated a TRUST, a confidence.
credit for a correct answer an's role is very hard to find. For The man who fails to keep a
instance, drawing up the ladies TRYST, an appointment to meet
to this clue. TTbis must have, entry
list foe the Ennmys was at a certain place, might be unhelped everybody because, tough. You could count the limited avoidably delayed. " " ¦¦•--- 12. How ugly it sometimes
in addition to the 11 money'. . possibilities on your fingers.
makes
people look when they
winners, there were 42 cards
While actresses can generally JEER ! (L*cr>.—A LEER is a sly.
that came in Avith only one count on work following a Perry lascivious look. A jeer, a spoken
Mason spot, they have to wait at taunt or mockery ,, can be made
error.
least six months before being ask- without any perceptible
change
Now that the jackpot that's, ed back. A few make it a number a person's facial expression. in
but there must be that
been piling up all of these oflon gtimes,
13. A man who is BOOR seldom
interim period.
nppeals greatly to a woman
weeks has been won •we'll
i Poor).—A BOOR is a rude, illlt is done on purpose because
start over again with a $50
person , and not likely to bo
prize for a perfect solution Perry cannot have familiar look- bred
very
attractive
to the opposite sex.
is
This
witnesses
or
clients.
ing
to this week's puzzle.
The state of a man 's finances lias
no troubl e because the available
to do with his appeal than
Remember entries must be list of beauties is a mile long and less
new faces drop into Hollywood does his snnnner. BOOR's best to
attached to a postcard and every
complete the statement.
season.

TV Showcase

have a postmark not later
than midnight Tuesday to be
eligible for consideration in
this week's contest.

CHECKED and the winners announced .
No claiming *t a pe-tia It necessary.
*. entries mutt be mailed tat
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday Newt
Box *s
Winona, Minnesota

Last Week^s Goirect
Priz«3ivords Answers
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Youth Parade

SummerSp eed

Refe^ and Bonnie Churchill

THIS WILL take the curl out of your
hair! That's the,coiffure decree for Summer '62. No rriore precise look for the
on-the-go girl who enjoys sailing, swimming and surfing. Instead, a tousled top
is the accepted , comfortable and carefree
style. As Dolores Hart ilustrates, a threeinch tapered cut is the basis for such
warm weather coiffures.
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THE BIG NEWS for summer eveniags is the "Spider Bob." Again, it requires little curl. Tresses are brushed forward from the crown. Next, strands are
separated and "back-combed ," then positioned layer fashion Dolores, who stars
iri the film, "Lisa," weaves a v web. of
bangs across her forehead for a flatterframing touch.
______
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¦
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THE GIRL with a minimum of curt
can have a maximum of chic, according
to Helen Turpin, head of hair styling at
20th Century-Fox studio. After the swim,
when hair is towel-dried, brush and
blerid strands, then slip a bando or scarf
around
head and let curl-less locks tum^
1 ble over ribbon. It provides a flattering
line without a time-consuming pin up.
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Prof i l e sin Science

By GORDON SEITZ

Bridge
•¦

¦
. - '•# 10 3 • : •'
• ?' : 7 6 5
' '¦ '
* A Q J « 4 2, . . . "

'

;

NORTH:

A ¦J 3

WEST:
4 86 5 4
V -Q J 5 2
. '? Q 8 4 2

"¦ •¦¦'/

EAST:
* K Q 10 9 7
V IC 9 8 4
4} io 9

¦
.IC .7-- ' •,' .
* ;. .
-•
SOUTH:
¦ .• ¦ ¦ A A 2
- ':
¦V A 7 «
' ¦ ' ?. . ' A K J 1 '
'
. * 9 8 5 3 ¦ - ." ;,

. :e> lo . ' ;:

¦ "' '- "Mulch poin t duplicate.
Neither
side - Vulnerable.-. South* ik the
iiealer..The bidding:
South:
1 NT
. pass :' '

West : North.
pass ¦
3 NT
pass ¦ ' ; . '

East:
pass

Opening lead :- .•# 2 .
I-.very year the American Contract Bridge League sponsors a
series of tovirnaments throughout
. Ihe United States,; the proceeds
fi-oin which , are donated to a charity. . This . year , the " money goes to
(he . National
Kidney
Disease
'Foundation. ' - Today 's band comes
from the charity tourna ment held
on May 26 in Fort Lauderdale ,
where over '| $700 was raised for
the benefit.
The hold-up play is one . of the
fundamentals of no-trump play.
It is such a basic idea that for
. ¦ experienced, players it is almost a
reflex molion . A thoughtless , reflex hold-up in the above hand cost
many declarers their contract. At
the risk of being highly repetitious
we want to stress again the importance of "stop, look and listen ''
as soon as the dummy is tabled
and before one card is played
Thoughtful study at trick one " will
save countless contract s.
. STRICT

POINT-counters

might

find exception to North' s jump to
three no-trump, since be has only

eight high card points and the
text book requirement for this bid
is ten points. ; Obviously this is
niter , nonsense—the excellent sixcard club suit makes this hand
rich in tricks for no-trump and
much better than eight points.
West had no way of knowing
that a spade would have been the
killing lead , and logically attacked
from his best four-card suit. This
particular South careless ducked
East's king and realized < we
hope ) his error when Fast shifted
to the king of spades. Every player at the table should have known
that West had only a four-card
heart ;:. suit from his lead of the
deuce . ..
Since we all lead our fourth
highest card tunless we are purposely false-carding) against notrump, the deuce can only mean
a four-card suit. If it happened
to be a five-card suit , for example, there would be one card in
the leader 's hand lower than the
led; ." -card i—but tlier 'e is no . card
lower¦ than the deuce , sip : that ' s

Biirbank: 'Mir acle M^'
In the Plant Kingdom

By PATRICK and GETZE
Luther. Burbank was one of the
most successful horticulturists
and plant breeders -who ever lived;
He was born in Massachusetts
in 1849, and from the time he
was able to help his widowed mother in her little garden , he was
intensely interested in plants.
The great influence in determining Burbank' s life work was
a-book , Charles Darwin 's "Variations of Animals and Plurits Under Domestication ," a lucid explanation of bow man can use
natural forces of change to his
own advantage.
The book fascinated Burbank.
and he later described his coming
across it as the changing point of
his ' , life.;;.

squash . and asparagus , and many
HE DID THIS by rejecting the
specimens thai were inferior and flo-wers. that were commercially
keeping for further • experimen- successful and improved agricultural economy-; of the north, temtation only those individual
perate zone. The Shasta daisy and .
plants that met every standard
many hybrid lilies were ;among
he had set.
his "'new creations;" So was a
"I shall be liappy if , because of
l oddity , the spineless cac- .
usefu
and
me, there are better friuts
.
¦
Mus; . for ..cattle feed. .
fairer flowers; *' ' he.' said; . '¦¦ ' '
Burbank died in Santa Rosa in
Among the fnuts \I?urhahk de¦ ¦¦
veloped were the "plumcot. " a 1926. -¦
¦¦¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦
. . . ¦•.;, ' .* -; . ¦*.- - . -:
cross between ; ari apricot and
"Reading:
"Harvest
of
the
plum, a white - .blackberry and an
*k and W.
bv
L:
Burban
apple that was half sweet • ancl Years¦ ' ,"
¦ "
¦
half sour. These are ciiclitics. Hall - :"¦ ' . - : '"- .
More important. Biirbank pro- ; ' "NKXT WKKK: .. -Robert Bovle ,
duced many varieties of apples , the great ' En glish natural philocherries , peaches, tomatoes , corn, sopher. .
¦

¦

. .

HE BEGA N TO pur irrto pracr

ticcwriat he had learned from the
great English, naturalist while
still a very young man. He bought
some land and . began breeding
out-. ' ' •
plants when he "was 21. His first
success was the Burbank potato ,
SOUTH, THEREFORE, if he
brought into being shortly after
could count ' to thirteen ,; should
the end of the Civil War in
have realized that West and East
America.
held four hearts each so that even
Iri 1875 . Burbank went to Caliif the essential club finesse failed
fornia to live because he could
he was in no danger—only three
grow plants and experiment with
hearts and one club loser. But a
them :there all year .' .- round: He
spade shift would be Complete disr
lived in Santa Rosa, north of San
aster since one of the opponents
Francisco , where he began a
had to have at least five spades ,
commercial nursery and greenho matter bow well that suit was
house.
,
divided . As the cards lay. East
He soon gave up the nursery
when allowed to hold the king of
and concentrated all his knowhearts-,- had no trouble in shifting
ledge and effort upon his "new
to the king of spades since he
creations ," as he called them.
knew his partner only had four
During the next 50 years, the
hearts and he knew his guarded
miracle worker with plants exkjng Of clubs would be a sure enperimented with thousands of
try in view of the dummy 's long
kinds of fruits, flow ers, vegetar
club suit.
bles arid grasses. He raised hundThe moral hx this story is then
reds of thousands of individual
that the hold-iip play in no-trurfig. plants—not to prove or test theorwhile usually -effective in destroyies of evolution or to make dising the communication of a suit ,
coveries, but to produce bigger *
should not be employed when
better; more palatable and more
there exists a suit still more danprofitable varieties of cultivated
¦
' .' .- ' ¦ . ¦ :' . ¦
gerou s than the suit being led.
plants.
mmammmammmmmm ^mwmwmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmai
amammmammmmm
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Gourmets can never
delicious cheese that
¦ '¦¦ ' : is delicious. . . '¦'" .

IN VAIN THE KREMLIN HAS AGITATED RUSSIAN FARMERS TO
PRODUCE MORE FOOD. THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
IS DESPERATELY BEGGING AMERICAN FARMERS TO PRODUCE
LESS — WITH LITTLE SUCCESS. SOONER OR LAT ER SOMEONE
IS GOING TO CONCLUDE THAT GOVERNMENTS DO NOT
MAKE GOOD FARMERS. . .
VVi// "'a nother.'- bouquet ever be as loving l y - we/comeri as
the wilting dandelions clutched in grubby little f ingers,
presented to Mom on sunny days?

ON A RECENT TRIP TO THE WEST COAST THE YOUNGSTERS
WERE SAUCER-EYED AS WE APPROACHED OUR FIRST MOUNTAIN RANGE; THE NEXT SNOW-CAPPED PEAKS WERE PRONOUNCED MAJESTIC, BUT THE LAST AWESOME BIT OF THE
ROCKIES WAS WASTED ON THE BACK SEAT COMIC BOOK
. READERS!
"Youth is a disease ," muses Grandma Betsy, "that eventuall y cures itself . "

IF YOU ARE TOO BUSY TO SCRATCH THE UNDERSIDE OF THE
PUPPY OR WATCH THE STEADY PROGRESS OF AN ANT WITH
YOUR PRE-SCHOOLER , THEN YOU ARE TOO BUSY.
i

Character is not built by a succession of sunny days nor by
continuous victory. It takes problems to teach solutions.

OUR HIGH SCHOOL FOREIGN EXCHANGE STUDENT DISCLOSED ONE OF THE WONDERS (AND AMUSEMENTS) OF
TRAV EL IN AMERICA ~ BILLBOARDS AND HIGHWAY ADVERTISEMENTS. THEY ARE NOT A PART OF HER NATIVE FINLAND).

.
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¦

f u lf y agree -whether Roquef ort is a
is mold y — or a moldy cheese that
':'

:

IT SEEMS AS IF FUTURE HOMEMAKERS WILL HAVE FEWER
PROBLEMS IN PLEASING COOKERY FOR A HUSBAND WHO
HAS MATURED ON THE NINETEEN.CENT HAMBURGER! !
If it is an American prod uct and is not yet made of p lastic
— someone, somewhere, is being neg ligent about his fob.

GRATIFYING BONUS OF MIDDLE AGE:
PAYMENT. . .

__ .

MAKING THE LAST

// / couW /»7e the sof tness and green thai is June in the
mental cabinets of my mind , then I would have peace
and promise in the snowstorm 's gale.

THREE THINGS CAUSE THE LUMP IN MY UNEMOTIONAL
THROAT MOST EASILY : A PARADE; THE CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PROGRAM, AND THE LOVING ACTS OF KINDNESS GIVEN
DURING A HOSPITAL STAY.
Mere man can never f u l l y understand the emotions and
deeps of a woman 's soul. Af t e r all , whal hard y male has
ever given birth to a baby? Or muddled a checkbook?
Or f or that matter , washed and starched a f risk y f r o g
concealed in a jeans ' pocket? ! Men — you have scarcely
scratched the surf ace cf Real Living.

Bod *
i-

.

Greetings in f ive languages welcome visitors
with a vividly colorf ul tuf ted scatter rug as a hosp tiality symbol and an easily used decorator note
f or ihe entrance in this home.

You Can Gain Interesting Effects
By Scattering Little Rugs
I HE little rug Isn't ''back" because it reallv never
-¦- w ent away. But small tuf t ed rugs today have hit
a new high in p opularity as decorators lavishly use them
"piggy back" — that is, rugs-on-rugs and rugs-on-carpet.
It 's not a new idea! Honiemakers are just releaming
this sparkling trick of using interesting tuft ed scatter rugs
from the decorators.

I- •
y

j

x'

i

Hu qA. $0 f i u ^j ^ bf o d c

Grandmother , in her day, looked on it as a practicar means to control wear , simp ly adding an easy-toclean throw rug. Today 's designers, however , have
made little rugs not only practical but so eye-appealing that it's hard to resist piling rug s on rugs.

Whether you use tiiftod scatters as a practical measure or for sheer -luxury; small rugs hare brought Tic w perspective to tlie world of home furnishings. The little rug,
or may be you prefer calling it a scatter rug, can be a
small , inexpensive design used at the front door to cat ch
the brunt of shoes which track in dirt. Or. it can be a work
of art , adding a flamboyant splash of color and design to
a particular area.
Whatever their- use. today 's rugs are bright and interesting. Manufacturers offer small rugs ranging from soft,
handsome colors th at rely on texture for their design to
riotous colors obviously conceived to excite admiration.
Colors run ram pant. You also h ave a stunning assortment
of sizes and shapes to choose from today: Flowing freeforms, gigantic sunbursts , animals , clocks , maps, elongat ed
runners . . . truly a small rug for any spot , any purpose.
All have the virtue of beauty AND practicality. For today 's tu fted ru gs are made of "rugged fibers that can be
tossed into the washing machine for washing after washing.
The growing use of rugs "piggy hack" makes Rood sense.
The elegance of wall-to-wall carpeting offers the homeniaker
the pract ical aspects of warmth , quiet and incredibly easy
care. But , any room has certain areas which take abusive
¦wear.
Rugs used strategically not only add interest but ease
wear on carpeting. Actually ", this is true of any floor — wood ,
vinyl or stone — so don 't deny yourself th e joy of small rugs
H you don 't have carpeting. For pretty , pract ical small rugs
are enjoying a heyday t hat probabl y will continue for generations to come.

PICK -UP FOR HOME decorating, the versatile and
popular rug needled by the American tuftin g industry
"scatters " pleasure around the home where needed.
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THE LOBBY OF THE
i

N
National
& Savings Bank
Winona
l

Saturday, June 16

1

i

I

ENTRIES RECEIVED 7 A.M. TO 10 A.M. SATURDAY

Op^e
I

2:00 P.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

I

J

Free Adm ission

i
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We are highly pleased tha t the W inona Rose
Society has chosen our lobby for its second show.

WIMOMA NATIONAL
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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By Bill Hanna and Jo« Barbara
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many places. In the hall closet . she was baking apple pics.
bottles can be snrny-piUnted
or decorated with sequins ,^ is one good place. Tn the win- 'It lasts for a long time after
she has finished vacuuming.
etc,
. ter they hold mittens , extra
I use oil of lemon , but you
— Mrs.J. A. Ressin . mufflers and kn it caps. The
children can fine! their things can use any odor you prefer ;easily- No mor< lost acccsMrs. L.A.F.
aories.
Dear Heloise:
For those who have suede
A shoe bag in the pantry
jackets and can't afford a or a cleaning closet holds all D EAR H KLOISE :
cleaning bill every week.. .
For those with ballpoin t
I clean mine beautifull y with
pens around the house that
o-coffee left over, pour it in
j ust won 't work . . . did you
a little suede brush (the
thiR. Cap.
kind I clean my shoes with)
know that the fillers could be
The coffee will keep hot all
nnd go over it with a wash,
removed and dropped in a
day long. "When I come homo
pan of boilin g water? The
cloth that has been dipped In
from the office ... I head for
DEAR HELOISE:
f i r e should be tu rned o f f , tho bottle (of coffee, thnt
vinegar nnd rung out well.
Here's the answer to washj np : windows;: I Ti«ve
Sure saves on cleaning bills.
quickly. Allow to sit for a
used a chamois for more years than I care to rememis ") and unscrew the cap. Imwhile and nearly all - the
Annette Evans
mediately I have my coffco
ber, but I dip it in a solution of warm water to which a
those Bpray cans of wax, fillera will be rejuven ated.
wi thout waiting and waste.
little detergent and some ammonia has been added .
whisk brooms, clean dust
Providing, of course, they
Never bitter, either.
Dip chamois into this and
,
cloths,
attachments
completely
out
of
ink.
vacuum
are not
Just In case the phone or
Thomas Dtilan
squeeze, Wipe window. No
extension corda , etc. EveryPauline Perkins
doorbell rings. IT it does . . . D EAR H ELOISE :
When baking- potatoes, I thing is handy.
slip your hand into the tack
Diml Vasailakos
and open the door or lift find it a wonderful idea to put
¦
f ti * ¦
Dear Heloise:
the receiver without getting each potato in one of the holt's
_i_______
*_______¦! ' '
There are lots of uses for
And did you know that D EAR H EI -OISE :
dough on them.
Anyone have a vacuum
these can bo easily made at
women's old nylon stockings,
Louise McDoughnll
but the best one I have found
home f rpm bargain remnants bottle seldom used ? Get it out
today. Wash
of material which you can get of the' cupboard
for
my w ife 's is to use them
^^^.f^qff^Ki_-g_g5fa__B
on sale ? Doesn 't take good it. ' ¦ ' ¦
to tic shrubbery with after
Next time you have a eup- .t rimming *. This stuff will
sowin g. It's a hidden item
D EAR HKUHSK :
anyway. Beginners can mako M-__________ e-iM_«wn_an.!¦_____________¦______________»__________
When I buy a food season- in a muffi n tin.
extra dr.ving is needed for
*cnv
ing or condiments in n glass
The tin makes it easy to
the "windows. Worfcs like a bottle that has a perforated
Heloise
NUTTY NEW USE
remove the potatoes from the
charm. If the windows are
pl antic top . . . I nave the
rTlHERE are many -uses for pecam and wnlnuta
oven
and
keeps
them
from
really dirty . . . they way empty bottfea. Wash and let
I and peanuts. The meats from these nuta arm wonrolling around. Also... keeps
need two applications .
dry thoro u ghly, Fill the. bot- pot atoes from d r op p i ng
from all kinds of _urderful for removing¦ scratches
Stretch c h a m o i s over tle , with flour and use this to
: - -' ¦ ¦
D EAR H EMHSH ;
niture. '
throu
gh
the
racks
in
tho
ovem.
sornethiritr after rinsing and
My mother has a grand
H p v l n k l e roetvtn or make
Jvttt remove the moat from its shell and break the JMra. X, JM. way
it will last a long time.
of making the . houso
gravy I Heal handy, .
in two- With the broken M id 0 0 f the p u t . , . Jtist
nut
s
Madeline Sehwocrer
amell good. : Bhe Juat puts a
This flame bottle is good
frently rii b thts sgratch. The oil from tbo nut will ellrri,
few drops of oil of,- cinnafor ihe bathroom .v/hw filled
hate any discoloration and your furniture will look
l) KAit H KI .OJSK :
mon in her vacuum cleaner
Dear Helolsc:
with water softeners or bath
llkrnew,
Nutty But Right
Shoe bags are wonderful hag and as she clenns the carKeep « small paper Imp
salts. F-ven cleaning powders
mammmmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmm
^
emells
like
pets
the
air
.»
.
things;
mixing
dough,
put
They can be
hi
for the tub and basin. These
handy wlien
;;
«*«¦
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never fit in the garbage can.
T h e y s t r e t c h but are
stronger than , any cord I
have ever found for bundling such material.
Oscar Mays
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TlVAK. IIKLOISK :

'

To clean thnsn delicate , intricate designs on pilver
piflces , where yon must, get
into the little tiny crack s ,. .
use n mascara brush I Wonderful for the lit U P. fili gree
charms on your brvcc.lef .
The brush will got into the
tiniest crevices.
Cnrdtff-B y/riie-Sea
D'BAR H EUOISK ;
Beans must he. washed , and
I have found that all those
little so-called "rock.t" in
beans aren 't rocks at nil , but
little pieces of dirt. So>
now I put the beans in my
flour sifter and turn on the
faucet and lot the-, water run.
This washes tho bemiR and
dissolves those- lit (lo hard
pieces of dirt at tho same
time .
Sure beats "picking beans"
tho old-faahioncd way.
Salloy Soas
«*•
ThiH feature is written for
you . . . the hmiHcwire and
homemakcr. If you have a
hint; problem or suggestion
you'd like to .'ahare - ' .... writ e
to Heloise today in care of
this newspaper.
(.;-|o
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